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ABSTRACT
The present work is an edition with commentary o f selected epigrams o f Crinagoras, the
poet who was among the first Greek authors who wrote poetry for the imperial court of
Rome and exercised a decisive influence on Latin court poets o f the following century,
mainly Martial. I have dealt with all fifty-one o f the poet’s extant epigrams but I submit
only about half o f them, being restricted by the word-limit set for Ph.D. Theses by the
regulations o f the University o f London.* The selection was not an easy one; in the
present thesis I have tried to include epigrams which are representative o f the subjects
Crinagoras writes about and raise interesting issues in regard to language and content.
The historical and social context o f the epigrams together with a discussion about their
possible dating is briefly displayed in the introduction to each one; explicit or implicit
information about life and practices o f the time is also traced in the commentary on the
poems. The most important variants o f the mss’ readings, scholars’ conjectures and, a
couple o f times, my own suggestions for difficult passages appear in the apparatus criticus
and are discussed in the commentary, which constitutes a detailed, word by word analysis
o f each poem. I offer a brief survey o f the usage o f the words and expressions in previous
poetry, starting from Homer, with special reference to epigram, and discuss the extent to
which their present usage is close to or remote from the literary tradition. I also refer to
ancient discussions of words and phrases which help to clarify their meaning or explain
certain grammatical forms. Crinagoras’ poetry is placed in the Greek epigrammatic
tradition through observations about motifs and literary topoi, moreover, echoes of
passages of Homer and other poets in Crinagoras as well as Crinagorean echoes in later
poets are investigated, and parallel Latin passages of certain images or phrasings are
referred to whenever appropriate. The main stylistic features o f Crinagoras’ poetry are
summarised in the introduction as is also our extant evidence about the poet’s life, social
status, conditions under which he wrote and relations with other contemporary poets.

* The books and articles listed in the bibliography are those consulted for the whole of Crinagoras’ work
and not only for the submitted epigrams.
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INTRO DUCTIO N
Life and Work
'O

f]0oTTOLÔ9 TTOU

€<^€pav y ià

yà

to ù ?

Ô LaoK eôdaeL

dirfiyyeiXe kql |iepLKà tTTLypdiiiiaTa èKXeKxd.
'H

aiO oixja à v o iy e o t o v kt^tto èiravo}'

k ’ elx ^ p id i/ èXa(|)pà euwdia àvQé(x)v

TTOÙ kviiwovrav |iè xd p.upwÔLKd
Twy Tïévre dpo)p.aTLap.éyü)y SiSwyLwy vé(ûv.

ALa|3da0TiKav MeXéaypoç, kol Kpivayopaç, kqI Piayog/
Thus opens the poem Néoi Tfjs* ^Ldwyog (400 p.X.), written in 1920 by Constantinos
Cavafis, the poet from Alexandria who enjoyed the scrupulous study o f ancient Greek and
Byzantine authors, especially Polybius, Plutarch, the Greek Anthology, and other sources
of Hellenistic times and late Antiquity, based on which he built the setting o f most o f his
poems. Sixty-seven years after the composition of the “Youths o f Sidon”, Odysseas Elytis
remarks that there is no other reason for the particular selection in this poem o f these
three poets from among all the Greek epigrammatists than the “euphonic alchemy”
brought about by the juxtaposition o f their names: MeXéaygoç kqI Kpzi^ayopag kqI
Elytis’ interest in Crinagoras’ poetry and the rendering o f his epigrams into
modem Greek stems from the two poets’ common origin from the island o f Lesbos;
similar motives moved Elytis to render into modem Greek the poetry of Sappho. The
epigrammatist’s case is interesting for his modem fellow-countryman, as Crinagoras’
career outside the island is now safely established by extemal evidence, apart from the
indications offered in the poems.
Fifty-one of Crinagoras’ epigrams have been transmitted to us under his name.
Evidence for his life and activity is provided by a number o f inscriptions found in Mytilene
and published in 1888 by Conrad Cichorius and enriched later by other fragments
discovered and published by Paton.^ These are:
a) IG 12.2.54. A small fragment o f remains o f four lines from which no information can
be extracted. It might be supplemented KpLva'yôp]a[ç] KaXXL[TT7Tou.
b) IG 12.2.35a: it records a reply to a decree o f honours conveyed by ten ambassadors
on behalf of Mytilene, among which Kpimyopa? KaXXLTTTiou appears in the third place.

’ “The actor they’d brought in to entertain them / also recited a few choice epigrams. / The room opened
out on the garden / and a delicate odor of flowers / mingled with the scent / of the five perfumed young
Sidonians. / There were readings from Meleager, Krinagoras, Rhianos”, translated by Edmund Keeley
and Philip Sherrard.
^ O. Elytis, Kpil'ayopaç,
ara Néa ’EXÀT]ULKà (Athens 1987), 8.
^ See the introduction of Gow-Page (GP 2, 210ff.) and Sherk 145f; cf. Bowersock (1965) 36f. For the
numerous embassies to Caesar from distant kingdoms after Pharsalus, see Bowersock (1965) Ilf . For the
mistakes Cichorius made in the interpretations of the inscriptions Gow-Page GP 2. 211, n. 2.

Since Mommsen plausibly suggested that the author o f the letter is Julius Caesar,
acknowledging honours from Mytilene after Pharsalus, this identification has been
generally accepted by scholarship. The letter must then have been written by Caesar either
during his second consulate (48 B.C.) or his second dictatorship (late October o f 48October 47 B.C.), as the phrase to Ô€[uT6]poy in the first line o f the inscription suggests.
Sherk dates the meeting of the Embassy with Caesar shortly after Pharsalus, on
September 48 B.C., after Caesar’s crossing o f the Hellespont."^
q)

IG 12.2.35b; it records a letter from Julius Caesar to Mytilene, renewing

<|)LXLav aupp-axtav» (1. 20) with the island, in response to the mission o f eight
ambassadors, among whom Kpiuayopas* KaXXiTTTTOu occupies the seventh place. The
letter can be dated in 45 B.C. from the information provided in 11. 6fif rpd|j.p.aTa]
KaCaapos* ©6 0 u. [Edioç

’ IouXlo? Kaiaap airroKpdTjœp ôlktqtw p to

TpiTOV,

mOeaTdpeyos* to TeTapToy.
d) IG 12.2.35c: it records a treaty between Rome and Mytilene, dated in 25 B.C. from the
first line: AirroKpdTopo?

Kaioapos*]

SepaoToO

to

evarov,

MdpKou

ZiXayou

u[TTdTü)v. In that year Augustus was in Tarragona in Spain and, although the members of
the Mytilenean Embassy are not named, evidence from Crinagoras’ epigrams allows us to
assume that he travelled from Mytilene to Spain in the year 26-25 B.C. AP 9.559=32 GP
refers to a voyage in Italy after a long time; 9.516=30 GP is a comment on a Ligurian
habit, Liguria being on the route from Italy to Spain; 9.419=29 GP on the Baths of
Augustus at the Pyrenees; 7.376=16 GP on the death o f Seleucus in the Iberian land.
Many other o f his epigrams addressed to members o f the Augustan family are related to
specific incidents and can be thus dated. These are.
9.555=31 GP, description of a small island, 10.24=34 GP, thanksgiving after a storm at
sea, probably 45 B.C. (Second Embassy) or 26-25 B.C. (Third Embassy).
3-284=37 GP, on the degradation o f Corinth, probably shortly after 44 B.C.
9.81=22 GP, on the disinterment o f Nicias o f Cos, probably around 30 B.C.
9.545=11 GP: Crinagoras offers Callimachus’ Hecale to Marcellus as a gift; 27-23 B.C.
(perhaps after 25 B.C., see ad loc., intr. note).
9.419=29 GP, on the Baths o f Augustus, 26-25 B.C.
6.161=10 GP, on Marcellus’ first shave, probably 25 B.C.
7.645=20 GP, on Philostratus’ fall from a high position, probably some time after the
poet’s arrival in Rome, that is after 25 B C /
See Sherk 15Iff.; for the itineraries of Pompey and Caesar see id. n. 18. Appian (BC 2.89) records that
Caesar, after crossing the Hellespont, was met 1^ envoys of the lonians, Aeolians and other inhabitants of
the area, see Sherk 153.
^ In their introduction to Crinagoras, Gow-Page date the poem “within a few years following the battle of
Actium (31 B.C).” In their introduction to the individual poem, however, they seem to agree with
Cichorius’ (1922, 314ff.) reconstruction of the probable conditions under which Crinagoras became
aware of Philostratus’ fall and exile, which point to a date from 25 B.C., that is the poet’s arrival «.t
Rome, onwards, as a plausible time for the poem’s composition. Moreover Gow-Page’s inferences about

9.235=25 GP, on the wedding of Cleopatra-Selene, around 20 B.C.
9.283=27 GP, on the invincibility o f Rome in regard to dangers from Germany, probably
16-15 B.C.
A PI 61=28 GP, on Tiberius’ victories over Germany and Armenia, probably 15-13 B.C.
6.244=12 GP, on Antonia, soon to become a mother, probably around 15 B.C.
7.633=18 GP, on the death o f Cleopatra-Selene, after S

see ad loc., intr. note.

The following epigrams can be dated after 25 B.C., during the poet’s residence in
Rome (a survey of their content will be given below); 7.741=21 GP, 9.239=7 GP,
9.542=39 GP, 9.562=24 G P ,A P /40=36 GP
Crinagoras’ epigrams cover a wide thematic range, comprising four major
categories

o f the

subdivisions

established

by

Cephalas:

èiriTupPia,

èpojTLKd,

dvaOripaTLKd, ÈTTLÔfiKTiKd.^ Love epigrams are represented by only two poems, 1 and 2
GP, if we exempt the conventional ecphrastic iambic epigram on an image o f Eros in
bonds (50 GP). The sepulchral epigrams concern deaths o f persons the poet knew from
Mytilene or was acquainted with in Rome or during his trips: a woman named Prote, 14
GP; his servant Inachus, 15 GP; Eros, a servant o f a fellow member in his Second
Embassy, 17 GP; Seleucus, probably a fellow member in his Third Embassy, 16 GP;
Cleopatra-Selene, the daughter o f Cleopatra o f Egypt, 18 GP; Hymnis, a slave-girl, 19
GP; Eunicidas, a deceased villain whom the poet attacks with the pair 40 and 41 GP.
Some poems are dedicatory, 8, 9, 42, 43, probably 10 and 13 GP The erotic, sepulchral,
dedicatory epigrams continue the long tradition, Hellenistic and earlier, o f treatment of
these themes.^ Some o f Crinagoras’ poems are notes sent with gifts, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 11 GP.
Epigrams accompanying presents appear for the first time in the Garland o f Philip. The
poet’s presents are designed to suit the recipient, cf. 3 GP, a pen for a boy who has just
learnt to write; 6 GP, roses for a lady’s birthday; 7 GP, a quintet o f lyric books for
Antonia, 11 GP, Callimachus’ Hecale to Marcellus. See also on 5 GP, intr. note.* Laurens
the identification of Geraianicus (9.283=26 GP) and their consequent dating of the poem after A D . 10
are disputable (see Syme 1986, 346f. with n. 5) and cannot thus be included in the list of poems which
offer a more or less specific dating.
^ Without this meaning that these were the only Cephalan categories, see Cameron (1993) 134; Cephalas
took the seven subdivisions (also sympotic, protreptic, scoptic) from Agathias, see id. 23.
^ The earliest attested inscriptions in the form of the elegiac distich are sepulchral and dedicatory, dated
to the sixth centuiy B.C.; the same tradition continued in the fifth century, and in the course of the fourth
the first fictitious epitaphs appear. With the development of “book-poetiy” in Hellenistic times the
thematology of epigram was extended and enriched: now, together with the traditional dedications and
epitaphs, fictitious of course to a large extent, we also have love- and drinking-epigrams, descriptions of
works of art, poems which express views and feelings or offer autobiographical information (the so-called
“demonstrative” or “epid&tic” epigrams) and the themes are handled with characteristic subjectivity.
These themes and method of treatment were adapted into the epigram fix>m earlier poetic forms, like
elegy, monody, choral lyric and sympotic song, see further DNP 3.1108ff.; for a detailed survey see RE
6.78ff.; see also Sider 24ff. For an overview of the fresh handling of the erotic, sepulchral, demonstrative
epigram and ecphrases by Philip’s authors, see Laurens 318ff. For the diCBculty of defining the
“demonstrative” epigram, which tends “to set a scene or to describe an object”, is composed for
exhibition and constitutes pure “Buchpoesie”, see Gutzwiller 316.
^ Cf. Citroni and Howell on Mart. 1.111, intr. note, Laurens 326ff., Henriksén (2) 52.
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(326) holds that we have to do with the “naissance d’un genre, substitut moderne de
l’épigramme votive: le cadeau, c’est l’offrande qui se laïcise, se modernise”. This
assumption does not fully describe the procedure leading to the formation o f the genre o f
the epigram accompanying a gift, as there do exist literary precedents for this, like
Theocritus’ D istaff (observed already by Reitzenstein, see RE 6.97); as we have seen,
epigram encompassed various forms of earlier poetry, and the gift-poem can oâso

seen

in this light. The majority o f Crinagoras’ extant poems, however, can be described as
“demonstrative” epigrams, èTTLÔ€LKTLKd, dealing with a wide variety of subjects. In
general Crinagoras’ poetry is inspired by contemporary events, which can be either
pohtical-military, like a Roman soldier saving the legionary Eagle (21 GP), the victory o f
Germanicus over the Celts (26 GP), the invincibility o f Rome in connection with a
campaign not mentioned (27 GP), victories o f Tiberius fi-om Germany to Armenia (28
GP), Pyrenaean waters as witnesses o f the glory o f Augustus (29 GP), the degradation o f
Corinth (37 GP), or other: Antonia’s impending child-bearing (12 GP), the fall of a ftiend
from high position (20 GP), Nicias, tyrant o f Cos, being disinterred from his grave (22
GP), a goat accompanying Octavian to a boat-trip, (23 GP), a parrot teaching other birds
to salute Caesar (24 GP), celebration o f the wedding of Juba II and Cleopatra-Selene (25
GP), the poet’s preparation of a journey to Italy (32 GP), an earthquake (33 GP), the
poet’s safe landing after a sea-storm (34 GP), the reversal o f the fates o f two brothers (45
GP), the drowning o f a woman while washing clothes (46 GP). Other poems are inspired
from observation or pieces o f information: the Ligurians’ trick to put dogs off their track
(30 GP), a little island with a funny name (31 GP), a strange kind o f sheep (38 GP).^
Some epigrams express a contemplative view on life: the moral o f a wayside skull, (47
GP), a foolish hope (48 GP), appreciation o f one’s participation in the Eleusinian
mysteries (35 GP). The association o f 44 GP, on a drowned sailor who envies the
pastoral life, with a real event cannot be either established or excluded. Other poems are
compliments to various persons: 36 GP to Crispus, 39 GP to the pantomimist Philonides,
49 GP to an actor, probably sepulchral. 50 GP is an ecphrasis o f an image o f a statue of
Eros in bonds and 51 GP is a eulogy of the Hellenistic physician Praxagoras. Most of
these themes are well represented in our extant Hellenistic epigrammatic tradition.
Unexpected events and strange deaths were popular subjects before and during
Crinagoras’ times.

The epigrams written to praise rich ftiends and rulers can be seen

again in the light of Alexandrian tradition, in which the flattery o f kings, as seen for
instance in Callimachus’ The Deification o f Arsinoe, The Lock o f Berenice, passages of
^ Cf. the typically Hellenistic interest in wonders of the world and the genre of Paradoxography, for
instance Call. 0au|idTwv twv eig dnaaav ti)v yfjv Kara tottgus- ovtwv auvaywTn, if. 407 with
Pfeiffer ad loc.
These often appear in epigrams from the Hellenistic period down to the era of Phihp, grouped not only
in the seventh but also in the ninth book of the Anthology, cf. Mnasalces 9.390, Bianor 7.644, id. 9.223,
id. 9.548, Diod. 7.632, Erycius 9.233, Honestus 9.292, Philip 9.56, etc., cf. also Sullivan (1991) 81, n. 6.
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his Hymns like H. 1.79ff., Theocritus 17, was
praised their rulers

, in epigrams,

common practice. Hellenistic poets

<is /vj hexameter poems and elegies, cf. anon.

SH 979, Posid. G-P H E 11 and 13, Antip. Sid. AP 7.241.“ However, the Greek epigrams
written for Roman patrons are more numerous than those written for Hellenistic ones, as
is clear if we compare the Garland o f Philip with the Garland o f Meleager

At the

Augustan court praise o f Octavian and o f other rich patrons was o f course echoed by all
major poets. “ At this point it is necessary to investigate the nature o f Crinagoras’
dependence on the family o f Augustus.
The poet’s high social status was established with the discovery and publication o f
the inscriptions in which he figures as one of the members of Mytilene’s Embassies to
Julius Caesar and Octavian. As Gow-Page {GP 2, 212) observe, far from being a humble
client, the poet “must have been recognized more or less as p ar inter primos, the
accredited representative o f an illustrious city overseas, acceptable in the highest society
at Rome”. It would be plausible to assume that Crinagoras enjoyed the help and support
o f the house o f Augustus. Various investigations have been made in pursuit o f the specific
nature of literary patronage in Greece and Rome. The case o f Horace offers us the most
concrete evidence for the circumstances o f composition o f certain o f his works, through
our knowledge of the grant of his Sabine estate, as well as Augustus’ request for the
fourth book o f Odes and the commission o f the Carmen Saeculare.^^ As far as literary
patronage in Rome is concerned, much debate has taken place in regard to the poets’
degree of dependence and freedom of literary expression and

the extent to which their

relation to their patrons can be described as a form o f clientela. The fact that poets and
other men o f letters who formed the circle o f a rich patron usually had a high social status
and anyway moved in the orbit o f the upper social and economic class together with the
kind of services they rendered to their patron, i.e. the fruit o f their intellectual capacities
and talent, demonstrates the distinct'cîiaracter of the literary patronage which places it on
a quite different level^roKcthat o f the social patronage. “ The position o f a writer in Roman
" See further Hardie 89f., Cameron (1995) 12f., 268fif., 289fif.
See Laurens 325f. Hardie 39.
For a recent survey of the relevant passages of Horace, Vergil and the elegists, see P. White (1993)
125-37, 1591, 189, 1961 andpassim.
See Gold 140, Bowditch 21. For Augustus’ support of talented writers, as well as for other rich patrons
apart from Maecenas (for instance Messala, Crispus, Asinius PoUio) and the authors protected ty them
see Syme (1986) 357ff. Other Greek writers protected by Romans were for instance Nicolaus of
Damascus (supported by Augustus, as well as Herod), Philodemus, supported by L. Calpumius Piso, and
Antipater of Thessalonica, supported by L. Calpumius Piso Fmgi, c l Syme (1939) 460, (1986) 358,
Wiseman 32, 34, Sider 51; also Bowersock (1965) 30-41, Wiseman 45, n. 62. C l further the case of
Theophanes and Archias, see below. Augustus insisted on the best and demanded it from the writers he
carefully chose, c l Syme (1939) 460, (1986) 359.
. ,
C l for instance Gold 39ff, 1731, Hardie 41ff; for M artial’s financial dependence and complaints (l&kl
his “poverty” see Nauta 54ff Sometimes, however, v^Titers did also perform functions of “lower”
dependants, like the morning salutatio, see further P. White (1978) 76, Gold 40. As far as the description
of the relation between patron and writer as amicitia is concerned, one observes that the term was used to
denote all kinds of attachment, including various relations of dependence. In general it is misleading to
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society and the range o f his duties and obligations to his patron depended on his own
social status, nationality and talent as well as the status o f his patron/^ In general, as Gold
(173) observes, a Greek author did not have the same freedom as a Roman like Horace or
Propertius. Crinagoras was not Roman but was both o f a high social rank in Mytilene
without the need o f any Roman’s support, and protected by the highest possible persons
in Rome, the Augustan family. His case is comparable to that of his fellow-citizen
Theophanes, a politician and writer protected by Pompey. Theophanes xds<? Wa^ o f a high
social status in Mytilene and belonged to Pompey’s group o f am id, formed by wealthy
people two o f whom were o f senatorial rank.*^ Crinagoras’ position in Rome can be seen
in the same light. The poet was a man of action, often defiant o f danger and highly
interested and involved in politics, as is demonstrated by his three attested Embassies,
during the last o f which, it is interesting to note, he travelled from his island to Tarragona
through the Mediterranean sea and then through the Alps, attempting an obviously
difficult journey, in the course o f which he lost at least one o f his comrades (cf. the
epitaph on Seleucus, 16 GP, see ad loc., intr. note). It is quite probable that he made
other journeys, too, from Mytilene or from Rome, as is suggested by his initiation in the
Eleusinian Mysteries (cf. on 35 GP, intr. note; cf. also the possible reference of 23 GP to
a voyage in which the poet has accompanied Augustus, see ad loc., intr. note). It can be
plausibly suggested that Crinagoras enjoyed the favour o f the Augustan family, probably
also expressed by gifts, in cash or kind, which ensured for him further social distinction,
support and protection. In return the poet could offer praise and contribute to the poetic
immortality o f Octavian and his family.
try to apply strict categorisations ibo the relation between a rich Roman and his entourage, as the
important person’s group of “friends” could
well consist! of people who belonged to the equestrian
order, see further P. White (1978) 74-82, id. (1982) 58; cf. above, on the circle of Pompeius’ amid. Nauta
however observes that “equestrian rank did not automatically entail wealth”, see Nauta 54-5. For a
detailed survey of the usage of the words amicus and aliens see Nauta 12-18.
See Gold 104,173.
See Gold 9 Iff. Theophanes presumably had a higher position in Roman society than Archias, protected
by Cicero, as he was clearly a man of importance in Mytilene and also protected by Pompey, a more
important Roman than Cicero, see Gold 88. For a discussion of the relationship between Theophanes and
Pompey and the benefits of each of the parts from the other (restoration of the freedom Mytilene had lost
in 79 B.C., Roman citizenship for Theophanes; an advisor, secretary, true friend and means of
perpetuation of glory and fame for Pompey) see id. 87-107, esp. 94-7, 104; for the relationship between
Archias and Cicero see id 73-86.
For this reciprocity of “services” between poets and patrons cf. P. White (1982) 59ff., id (1993) 14ff ;
for the age of Martial cf. Hardie 49. While acknowledgement of presents is usual in Statius and Martial,
payment in cash is not reported by any poet; this absence of any reference, however, should by no means
be taken as meaning that there was no such payment, cf. Hardie 46. The emperor was of course the best
patron a poet could have, cf. Juvenal (Sat. 7) who holds that he is the only good patron; for a survey of
imperial patronage, resulting
bénéficia, honores and other facilities for the amicus, see further Sailer
41-58. Sullivan’s suggestion (1991, 84) that Crinagoras’ poem on Crispus (36 GP) hints “at expected
patronage” is questionable, as it does not seem very probable for a poet of an already high social status
supported and protected by the family of Augustus to seek further patronage; note also that the poem ends
by stressing the dependence of everyone, including Crispus himself, on Augustus. The epigram could be
thus seen as the expression of gratitude for a favour or even only as praise stemming from simple
friendship, without any hirther implications or aim.
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Evidence for the composition and performance of poems on contemporary events
is provided by Cicero, in regard to Antipater o f Sidon and Archias {De Or. 3.194, Pro
Archia 18f), where the orator reports these poets’ talent in the impromptu composition
o f hexameter verses. These verses could probably be sympotic poetry and occasional
poems like epithalamia; other occasions seem unlikely, as extempore verse has to refer to
events witnessed by the poet and happening inside the place o f recitation.

Epigrams of a

sympotic theme, therefore, like the erotic 2 GP, on the song o f Aristo, and the
“philosophical” 48 GP, on the foolish ambition for wealth, might have started as
improvisations presented ü i a banquet and then been written down. Crinagoras’ gift
poems (3-7 GP, 6 being associated with the celebration o f a birthday, as probably 7)
could be regarded as probably recited at a banquet, in the last two cases the banquet
celebrating the birthday.

The epigrams on various contemporary incidents and other

“outdoor” situations by Crinagoras and his contemporary poets were presumably written
poetry from the beginning, at first presumably recited to a domestic public. The epigrams
were then published, those which started as extempore verse after some polishing;
although nothing is known o f such publications, the plausibility o f this assumption is
supported by evidence we have for publications o f previous authors like Posidippus and
Callimachus.^^
Parthenius o f Nicaea, the famous freedman o f Cinna who led a literary career in
Rome and largely influenced the neoterics, wrote a poem called Kpivayépaç (see Test.
2); the acquaintance o f the two men can be plausibly argued and dated in the forties B.C.,
most likely during Crinagoras’ Second Embassy to Julius Caesar at Rome.^^ The theme of
the poem might have been the love o f the author’s friend; the okuXq epwTog which it
contains is an epigrammatic topos which could, however, not refer to a real situation but

Cf. Hardie 8 Iff., lOOf. For Philodemus’ poems, often giving the impression of a sympotic
improvisation and in any case presumably recited under such circumstances see Sider 18, 27f. Lucillius
complains about a host who bombards his guests with epigrams in 11.137. For M artial’s epigrams, often
recited à t symposia, where guests also improvised, see Nauta 90ff., especially 95ff. According to
Suetonius {Aug. 98) Augustus himself improvised two iambic lines on something he noticed outside the
dining-room; according to Macrobius {Sat. 2.4,31) he also composed an epigram on another, nonsympotic occasion, cf. Nauta 99 with n. 32. Sometimes improvised verses at a symposium were written
down before the recitation, see ibid. with n. 34.
For indications of this function in Martial, for instance epigrams celebrating the recovery of a friend’s
illness, rendering thanks for a gift, describing an objet d'art (ecphrasis), also on departures, safe returns,
birthdays, weddings, possibly but not positively recited at a symposium, see Nauta 101-104; for the
presentation of published books of poetry in a symposium see next note. Poems accompanying a birthday
gift could be r
just sent to the addressee in writing, see (for M artial) id. 105-107.
See Fraser 1.607f., Gutzwiller 15-46, Nauta 91 with n. 2; as far as Greek epigram books in Rome are
concerned, evidence is offered by Lucillius who dedicates his secondhooik of epigrams to Nero with 9.572
and Leonidas of Alexandria who dedicates his third book to Nero or Vespasian with 6.328. For the
certainty of the existence of Philodeman collections, attested by Cicero’s account for Philodemus’
popularity in Rome, see Sider 28. Martial often mentions symposia as an occasion for the reception of his
already published books, see Nauta 139.
Cf. Lightfoot 156.
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echo the motif from an epigram o f Crinagoras.^ Otherwise Parthenius’ work does not
seem to have anything in common with that of Crinagoras.
Especially comparable to

Crinagoras

is his contemporary

Antipater

of

Thessalonica, who also lived in Rome and was protected by L. Calpumius Piso Fmgi,
mentioned in several o f his epigrams; others are inspired by various social or political
situations,^^ alongside the vast majority of those which treat conventional epigrammatic
themes. For the poetry o f Archias we know only what Cicero says in Pro Archia, as the
epigrams transmitted under this name probably do not belong to the protégé o f Cicero.
The orator remarks that omne olim studium atque omne ingenium contulerit Archias ad
populi Romani gloriam laudemque celebrandam {Pro Archia 19), mentioning the poet’s
verses on Marius’ victory over the Cimbri and Lucullus’ war against Mithridates (19, 21).
These are obviously written epics, as opposed to his extempore verse, probably produced
ovj convivial occasions (birthdays, betrothals, companies o f friends, etc., for which cf.
above, prev. page). The only inference that can be drawn about the relation o f Archias’
poetry

that o f Crinagoras with our extant evidence is that the former’s extempore

poetry seems to be comparable to that of Crinagoras, as the latter indeed wrote several
poems on such occasions. As far as Philodemus, the philosopher who also wrote epigrams
and was protected by L. Calpumius Piso, is concemed, one observes that his poetry,
unlike that o f Crinagoras, does not give us any information about the author’s life; his
themes are usually erotic-sympotic, often treated in a satirical mood. Piso is mentioned
only in one case, 11.44=27 Sider, an invitation to a dinner; excluding the various amatory
scenes, which are probably but not certainly fictitious, a reference to a contemporary
event is 9.412=29 Sider, on the death o f two friends. What Philodemus has in common
with Crinagoras is his high degree o f emotion and personal involvement in the events he
presents, a feature rarely observed in other Philippan authors.

In the few surviving

epigrams o f Bassus there are no references to contemporary events; his poems are usually
of the traditional kind o f exercise on mythological, historical, philosophical and other
subjects. There are indications that he enjoyed imperial patronage, cf. his poems on the
death o f Germanicus (7.391=5 GP) and on the Trojan origin o f Rome (9.236=6 GP; see
also G-P 2.19If ) . Exercises on conventional themes constitute the greatest part of the
poetry o f Philip, the anthologist o f the Garland who edited the work during Caligula’s
reign, mostly dedications and accounts o f strange events, probably fictitious. CourtSee Lightfoot 74f.; see also on 1 GP, intr. note. Parthenius’ fr. 48 might perhaps belong to his
Kpivayopas”, as could be gathered from its Mytilenean associations, see Lightfoot 204f.
Apart from the surviving prosaic ’ EpwTiKÙ TTaOnpaTa there is evidence for poetic works of
Parthenius. For a survey of Parthenius’ elegies see Lightfoot 31-39, 42£f.; for poems in other metres see
Lightfoot 39-41.
Cf. his gifts to Piso (AP 6.249, 9.93); also his references to current events, military (9.428) or other (for
instance 9.215, 7.289, 7.402), see further G-P GP 2.18ff.
See G-P GP 2.432£f.
Cf. Gow-Page GP 2.373 with n. 5.
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flattery is not absent but is poorly represented in Philip, given the great number o f his
extant epigrams (6.236=2 GP, 6.240=3 GP, 9.285=4 GP, 9.778=6 GP); possible
references to personal experiences are also rarely traced, by contrast with Crinagoras
almost all of whose extant poems refer to real events coloured with personal sentiment .
Although Crinagoras is a much more interesting poet than Philip, the two authors share,
to a certain extent, the taste for word-coinage (see Language and Style,
Xeyoiiem).^^
The variety o f subjects o f the extant epigrams o f authors who enjoyed or sought
imperial patronage demonstrates the diversity o f preferences o f the various patrons who
encouraged the writing o f poems according to their personal taste. Indicative is the case
of Philodemus’ poetry, the subjects o f which are different from the subjects o f other
authors o f a comparable social status. The choice o f themes which are mainly (but not
exclusively) o f an Epicurean morality is due to Piso’s Epicureanism, the author’s quality
as a philosopher and the analogous philosophical orientation o f the whole entourage of
friends in Naples.^^ The fact that most o f these Greek poets who lived and wrote in a
Roman environment produced considerable amounts o f epigrams not involving any praise
of Roman personalities, but concentrating on traditional Hellenistic themes like epigrams
on unexpected situations or fictitious sepulchral compositions, which were probably
recited in gatherings o f patrons and friends, is a further indication o f the Helleno-centric
literary interests and tastes of the court which encouraged and appreciated the recitation
of poems on various.themes of the Greek epigrammatic tradition. By comparison with
these poets, Crinagoras’ considerable preference for personal experiences and current
events over the traditional topoi o f the genre is impressive. Crinagoras’ influence on
Antipater is clear; he and Philip often produce variations o f Crinagoras’ epigrams or echo
his phrasings.^^ The first century A D poet Leonidas o f Alexandria also seems influenced
by Crinagoras, cf. his gift-poems {FGE 1, 2, 4, 30, 32). In summing up, it is possible to
observe that it is Crinagoras who fashioned and established this “renovated” type o f
court-epigram of the imperial times breathing new air m the epigrammatic tradition while

^ E.g. 6.251=VII GP with G-P ad loc., intr. comment. Also see the introduction of G-P to Philip, GP
2.327fF.
Philip’s preference for these words is much greater than that of Crinagoras; Philip has more than 160
new words in 532 lines (see G-P GP 2.329), while Crinagoras has only 17 in 304 lines.; the considerable
quantity of rare words in Crinagoras, however, more than doubles this number.
^®For Piso’s conversion to Epicureanism cf. Sider 17f; for the association of Philodemus’ philosophical
opinions and his poetry, cf. id. 24-39. For the subjectivity of the tastes of a patron and the possible gap
between these and the ideals of the wider society, Cicero’s fierce attack on Piso’s encouraging
Philodemus to present his Epicurean life-style in his poetry is indicative {In Pisonem 70f.); rogatus,
invitatus, coactus, ita multa ad istum de ipso quoque scripsit, ut omnis hominis libidines, omnia stupra,
omnia cenarum conviviorumque genera, aduiteria denique eius delicatissimis versibus expressif.
Some random and indicative examples: Antip. 7.216,5f.=167f. GP Tiç irapà ttovtou / mcmg, ktX.
(Crin. 9.276,5=2046f. GP tlç k ’ èvl vr|i / Oapoi^oai, ktX.), id. 6.198,5=637 GP tolt|v dXX
èmvevè (Crin. 6.242,5=1817 GP tojvS ’ dn ’ louXtov); Philip’s 7.383=32 GP is probably inspired by
Crin. 47 GP.
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adjusting the genre to the specific needs of the era and o f the author’s social and political
environment, as it is probably Crinagoras who principally served Martial as a model.

Cf. Sullivan 199Ç 84f. ; also Holzberg 28. For the comparability of M artial to Leonidas of Alexandria,
cf. Hardie 139f.
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Language and Style
Dialect
Crinagoras’ language is the conventional epic-ionic o f the epigrammatic genre. Attic
forms which the codices transmit, i.e. eveyK- (7,6 GP, 8,1 GP, 14,4 GP) for evevK-,
KpLmyopou (15,6 GP) and Ewlkl8ou (41,5 GP) for -ew, TÉTTapoL (39,1 GP) and
rif|TTT|Toy (31,8 GP) for -aa-, 6Kupd (12,5 GP) for -prj, are unnecessarily changed by
Rubensohn to the equivalent Ionic ones. Gow-Page rightly retain them (though not in the
last case), as Attic forms did occasionally enrich the conventional Ionic vocabulary o f
Hellenistic and later p o e t s . A poet’s consistent adherence to the same form is not a
general rule, cf. the codices’ reading Nlkl€ü) in 22,3 GP and P’s Apd^eo) in 38,1 GP , also
for instance Diodorus’ ’ Aiôew 'mAP 7.624,2 and ’ Atôou in 7.627,2. For the occasional
usage o f Attic forms instead o f the epic-ionic ones by the epic poets cf. for instance
Williams on Call. H. 2.7 poKpdu. The Doric form dyriTfjpcrL in 44,3 GP, retained by
Rubensohn, certainly need not be changed as it adds a Theocritean touch to the ‘^bucolic”
setting o f the epigram.
Latinisms
Living in a Roman environment Crinagoras displays occasional influences from Latin, 6
Tids* ETTi ooL ~ totus tuus (4,6 GP), 6upou ttXclovoç, probably influenced by the Latin
multo animo (3,5f. GP), cf. the unusual implications of the Greek proverb probably
influenced by its Latin use in 30,1 GP, see ad loco. Tuxai in API 40,1 is used to render
the three temples of Fortuna. These instances are of course few and exceptional and do
not affect the poet’s overall style of writing.
"Arra^ Xeyofiem
Crinagoras likes àna^ Xeyojieua or rare words. Leaving aside the words o f dubious
authority, we have the following ciTra^ Xeyopeua: bidyXuTTToy (3,3 GP), aqpaToeaaa
(17,7

GP), ÔLcpéù) (32,3

8uayup4>euT€,

GP), TpiTOKEi (38,5

KaKoaKT[V€i^

(|)iXooKiTTwi/L (42,1,

4

(41,7

and 7ff.

GP),

GP),

GP), XaoT€KTOvoç (40,2

olyoïréTravroL,

eÙTTLÔaKeç,

iTpiyeai,

TTiTixjTéTTTOLo,

èXa<|)oaoLTiç (43,1, 3, 7 and 8ff. GP), WopëuOios" (44,5 GP).^^ The us£

GP),

TroTrdSes*,
XiOriXoyéeç,

of rare words is

in accordance with the purely Hellenistic taste for unusual vocabulary and reveals a
careful :

choice of language.^^ Almost half of the drra^ Xeyopeva occur in the

See Williams on Call. K 2.7 [laKpdv.
Rare (an indicative selection); àXiKup.ov'oç (2,1 GP), vewiiriKTov (3,2 GP), jifTaôopiTiov (4,3 GP),
arprives (13,2 GP), hlJLi9avT)s‘ (21,4 GP), àp-oXyeu?, TTOuXvryoXaKTOTdTTiv (23,1 and 2 GP), dpc^iKopoi
(30,2 GP), veorevxéa (33,3 GP), TTaXipnpf|Toiai (37,5 GP), # 0 v a i (38,4 GP), TwXiynneXég (40,6 GP),
18 ’ , eùoTopOuyyi (42,5 and 7 GP), yepavôpnoD (43,5 GP), ènpo(3dTeix)v, XeuK6Xo(|x)v (44,1 and 2 GP).
The comparison of Crinagoras with a KopnpPoç, a cluster, usually of ivy, in Philip’s proem
(4.2,7=2634f. GP), employed by Meleager in his proem for Leonidas (4 .1,15=GP H E 3940) should not be
taken as a conscious juxtaposition of the two authors in Philip’s mind, based on reasons of subject-matter
or of style. Even if we accept that Crinagoras had written more dedicatory epigrams than the surviving
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two dedicatory epigrams which are, for this reason, partly transmitted by the Suda under
the lemmata o f unique or rare words and / or meaning o f words, especially dedicatory
objects or parts o f the landscape.^^
Homericisms
The style is generally elevated; Crinagoras often adapts Homeric forms and expressions in
his verse. Cf. for instance 4,1 GP alcTou dyKuXox^LXou, 12,5 GP ô<j)pa Ke yT|6f|a6L€,
Kt X., 14,1 GP TL 06 7TpO)TOR..TL Ô6 Ô^UTŒTOV, KTX., 17,3 GP OU

21,6 GP

àpqc<f)dTa)v...èK u€Kvo)v, a2,5 GP peToxXiaaavTcç oxftot?, ibid. 1. 6 ôiaOavéa (this
Homeric dna^ XeyojiCK)!/ is employed to echo the Homeric situation here, see ad loc.),
26,5 GP ol 8 ’ ...doXXées*, 38,4 GP dypoTepwy...xup-dpwu, 28,3 GP ïjXioç dvLa)v...uTTÔ
Xepol ôap.eLcrav, 35,3 GP èTripfiper'aL. In 13 GP the main image o f the epigram echoes
a Homeric one, see ad loc. on vnep TreÔLWv and Kwdwv x<^^K:6 0 9 .
Apostrophes
It could be suggested that loftiness o f style is occasionally achieved by apostrophes
without w; although the particle o) was empty o f meaning in the language o f Alexandrian
times and was no longer used in polite society,Crinagoras’ adherence to Homer can
support the assumption that he followed his epic model in this expressive particularity,
especially as certain situations in which non-w vocatives are employed do require
solemnity and / or seriousness o f tone. These cases are

26 GP, on Germanicus,

conqueror of the Celts (apostrophe to lands and mountains),^* 24 (to “Caesar”, if by
Crinagoras), the prayers 12, 32 and 34 GP (to gods or divine powers: Hera and Zeus, the

two (42 and 43 GP), which are anyway Leonidean in style (note also the multitude of dnaÇ Xe-y6p.eva in
these two epigrams, a feature which also occuri. in Leonidas, cf. next note), his themes distinguish him
considerably from the Hellenistic poet. Moreover, the absence of any relation between the other authors
coinciding in their flower-representations in the two proems (cf. for instance Antipater of Thessalonica
and Bacchylides, both compared to ordxr'S', Philodemus and Polystratus, both compared to djidpaKov)
point to different criteria for the choice of these specific plants. The assumption of Gow-Page (GP 2.330)
that the first three wreath-components of Philip (ordxu?, Kopup^og, Poxpuç), which correspond to
Antipater, Crinagoras and Antiphilus respectively, indicate the rich representation of these three authors
in the Garland, in fact richer than any other contributor except Philip himself, seems plausible indeed.
Parts of Leonidas’ epigrams are also often transmitted by the Suda due to the rare vocabulary used in
the poems; verses of 28 out of Leonidas’ 103 extant epigrams are in the Suda, mainly dedicatory poems.
Extracts of 22 out of Philip’s 80 extant poems are also transmitted by the lexicon for the same reason.
See Gildersleeve-Miller 197, Giangrande, “The Use of the Vocative”, 59, F. Williams (1973) 54. For a
detailed survey of the use of the vocative in Homer and Hesiod, where the non-w vocatives usually occur
in passages of dignity and elevation, where the speaker expresses respect, reserve or distance, see Scott
(1903) 192ff.; in two more articles Scott examines the vocative with and without co in later literature,
lyric poetry, Herodotus, tragedy, comedy and Plato (1904, 1905), demonstrating the everyday-speech
quality of the interjection of w which “was not freely used until the familiar language of comedy,
dialectic, and the law courts became the language of literature ” (1905, 42-3). For the familiarity the wvocatives denote in Homer see Scott (1903) 194f; for the excitement shown by the w-vocative, see Scott
1905, 40f. Apollonius and Callimachus tend to use the non-w vocative in addresses to gods and in
contexts of respect, while the non-w vocative is confidential and emotional in tone, see Giangrande, “The
Use of the Vocative”, 52ff, Mineur on Call. H. 4.1. For Theocritus see F. Williams 1973.
For apostrophes to inanimate objects the w-vocative is used in tragecfy, see Scott (1904) 82. Crinagoras,
who treats the lands and the mountains as personified objects in these poems, does not conform with this.
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personified earthquake/^ the “holy spirit” of Poseidon). The addresses without in the
sepulchral 14 and 16 GP (apostrophe to the dead persons), 25 GP (on the wedding of
Juba and Cleopatra-Selene), 51 GP (praise o f the physician Praxagoras) can be seen in the
same light, or, perhaps more plausibly, can be justified because the addresses are to
specific individuals, according to the Alexandrian everyday usage.T his is the case also
for 1 GP (the poet addressing himself), 45,3 GP (a mot her to her children), 39,3 GP (to
Philonides, a writer o f mimes), 36,2 GP (to Crispus), 32,5 GP (to Menippus, the
geographer), 3,2 GP (to Proclus), 4,6 GP (to Leucius), 5,3 GP (to a “son o f Simon”).
The remaining non-é apostrophes are to objects, in the dedicatory 42 GP and 43 GP, as
also in 47 GP (to a skull, presumably a parody of a dedicatory epigram); in his dedicatory
poems Crinagoras is imitating Leonidas who occasionally uses this vocative-opening, cf. 3
GP HE, an epigram Crinagoras is in fact echoing, see on 43 GP, intr. note. Moreover, in
37 and 17 GP we have apostrophes with and without w to the same object or closely
related ones (w éXeeii/q, referring to Corinth and Kopivfi^ in the former poem, ’ O^eiai
and (h

in the latter) which show a random usage in these poems. The (L-vocatives à

SuQTTiv ’ oXpoLo 4>LXoaTpaT6 (20,1 GP), TT0 Lpf)v w pdicap (44,1 GP), âxpi rev, â
ô6tXaL6...0up€ (48,1 GP aiv/jvyoy a: Homeric expression, see ad loc.), J) dXXiar’ ’ Al8t|
(19,3 GP), w...p.f)Ties' (30,5f. GP), <h ’ 7TL(3ouXe (50,2 GP) are indeed used in contexts of
famiharity and closeness to the addressee, are said in a teasing spirit (the two last cases),
or in a tone o f excitement and impatience (third and fourth cases; although in the fourth
case the address is to a god, the tone is excited and emotional)."*^
The frequency o f apostrophes in Crinagoras’ poetry adds to the emotional
attachment o f the poet to the events he presents."^^ The poet also often personifies objects,
cf. the speaking oil-flask, roses, books o f poems, island (5, 6, 9, 31 GP), the treatment o f
parts o f the landscape (17 GP f)pm)aavTo...vTjaoL...KXr|0eCr|Te kqI üiipeç, ktX., 25 GP
jieydXai Koapou x^oves"...€Koivwaa(706, ktX., 26 GP oupea TTupriyata kuI
al

(3a0uayK66S‘

AXrreig...p.dpTUp€g dicTLvajv, ktX., 37 GP olouç dv0 ’

oiwv

OLKT|Topoig, w èXeeLi/q, / €upao...KôpLv06, 28 GP TjXioç...€l8€) or other inanimate
objects (43 GP aTrfjXuYYes* Nu|i(|)a)i/, TTavos* t ’ f)xf|6 0 oa KoXLf|...lXf|K0 LT6 , 33 GP

The tone of this poem (33 GP) is not entirely serious. The non-w vocative can give an ironical tone of
dignity and elevation, see Scott (1905) 40f.
For this usage in Callimachus’ epigrams see F. Williams (1973) 54 with n. 6.
Even in Homer there is no absolute rule, cf. Scott’s conclusion (1904) 81 : “In Homer and Hesiod it was
found impossible to form any rules for the use of the inteijection with the vocative, except negative ones.
In Early Epic the inteijection was not used in passages of worship, dignity, or elevation. In familiar
scenes its use was not obligatory, but only permissive ”. Callimachus can also adopt the Homeric usage in
certain passages, without this meaning a general conformation to this practice, cf. Mineur on Call. H.
4.1.
For the exclamatio as an emotive figure see Lausberg 358f, § 809.
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pLyr|Xfi...6i/(XJL x^oy6ç...pv€v) as if they were persons; this practice also emphasises the
poet’s emotional tone/^
Inconcinnitas
Crinagoras occasionally uses the form of syntactical variation otherwise known as
inconcinnitas. We have: 23,3 GP 'y6ixTdpevos‘...67TeL t ’ èc|)pdaaaT0 , 35,5f. GP Kf|y
Cü)OLOLy...KeuT’ dy LKT|aL / 6Ç TiXeoywy (temporal participles connected with temporal
clauses), 29,If. GP Krpy puxoy

’ OpKuyaioy f| èç Truparoy ZoXôeyra / 6X0t) m l

AipuKwy KpdoTredoy 'EaTT€pL0o)y, 20,3f. GP f| em NeiXw / <T] Trap’
wy

’ Iou>8aLOLS‘

TrepLOTTTo? ôpois* (if Cichorius’ supplement is correct; different prepositions

connected and expressing slightly differentiated senses o f placing, “on”, “within”); in
31,5f. GP euaypoy utt ’ IxOnai m l imo Maipiri / 6udyepoy, the two constructions
with UTTO+gen. convey different senses (cause, place).'^ Adight asymmetry occurs in 3,3f.
GP ed pèy euaxLOTOLOL ôidyXmrToy Kepdeoaty, / ed ôè Taxwopéyr)y eüpooy elç
oeXiSa, where the counter-balancing adjectives ôidyXuTTToy and eupooy are further
defined by a dative and a prepositional group; comparable is 11,3f. GP deLÔei 8 ’
'EKdXr|ç T6 <f)LXo^eLyoLO KoXiijy / m i ©riaei MapaOwy ouç èTTéôrjm Troyouç,
where the objects o f deiôei, KoXiijy and rrôyouç are differently qualified (adjective in the
first case, relative clause in the second), cf. also 12,If. GP "Hpq

’ EXq0uiwy pf|TT|p,

"Hpri de TeXeiq, / m l Zed yiyopÉyoïg ^uyoç arraoL ndrep (adjective-predicate),
17,7 GP to x6^i^ oTipaTÔeaaa kuI f) irapd 0iyl 0dXaoaa (adjective-prepositional
group). Apart from the different meanings o f the juxtaposed constructions with vno
mentioned above, the qualifications of the island in 31 GP are all asymmetrical in the
sense that they are adjectives (or a participle, in the first sentence) differently further
defined (TiKTOuaay err ’ auXam map dpoTpou...ml TTayroç Kdpmpoy dxpoSpuou,
m l...euaypoy utt’ ix0yai m l utto Maipq eMyepoy Xipéyooy t ’ qmoy dpT6p.ii]).
Structure
Characteristic, in Crinagoras’ poetry, is the delay o f the verb o f the main opening
sentence, which often comes in the third line. This stimulates the reader’s curiosity, builds
up the tension o f the poem and emphasises the importance o f the action presented in it, cf.
for instance 10, 13, 19, 23, 25, 26, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 40, 46, 47, 48, 51 GP. The
presumably oral premiere o f (some of) the epigrams (see above. Life and Work) renders

See Lausberg 369f., § 826ÊF. Lausberg (§ 826) remarks that “Fictio personae is the introduction of non
personal things as persons capable of speech and other forms of personified behavior... Fictio personae is
a most emotive figure, produced through the exaggeration of mental creativity”.
Pfeijffer (51) defines inconcinnitas as “the use of unlike syntactical constructions to express ideas
which are parallel with respect to their contents”. This definition is only half-correct, as in the last case
we have the exact opposite, i.e. parallel constructions which express unlike ideas; a full definition should
comprise both possibilities. According to ancient grammarians the figure aims at the imitation of the
natural style and offers vivacity to the speech, being in fact a characteristic of the aùoTqpù àpiiovia, see
further Pfeijffer ibid.
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this delay more e ffe c tiv e .T h e poet is also very careful in the construction o f the
epigram, distributing the information in it smoothly and harmonically. The epigram can
open with a gnome (for which see on 30,1 GP) or, more generally, with a statement
which is explained, justified, exemplified or just developed in the continuation, usually
occupying the first couplet (cf. 14, 15, 16, 17, 21, 22, 30, 37 GP). In other cases, in
reverse, the last couplet (or, more rarely, the last line) resumes and constitutes the peak
and the culmination o f or the conclusion derived fi'om the situation presented in the poem
(cf. 6, 13, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 38, 41, 46, 47 GP). The epigram is often symmetrically
constructed, dividing the material into two, three or four neat couplets, each o f which
offers a new .

piece of information, or encircling the central couplet which conveys

the main information with an opening-introductory and a closing-concluding couplet, c f
1, 2, 9, 11, 13 (for the ring-composition o f this epigram see ad loc.), 14, 15, 17, 28, 32,
35 GP. The descriptive epigrams in which each line adds new features to the object of
description could be seen in this framework, 3, 4, 31, 38, 41, 47 GP/^ See also on 5 and
43 GP, intr. notes.
Brevity
Characteristic is also Crinagoras’ tendency to offer the least possible information on his
theme, thus cutting down the poem to the absolutely necessary. The assumption that the
situations treated in his poems were known to his audience justifies the avoidance o f
tedious and superfluous information which would weaken the epigram’s poignancy.This
further underlines the exclusivity o f the first audience and also suggests the extempore
character o f some o f the epigrams; the specific circumstances and the identification of
persons mentioned in the poems would be o f no importance to later audiences.'^* Thus 25
GP does not mention the royal couple about to get married, 26 GP does not clarify which
Celtic victory o f

Germanicus the poem is referring to, 27 does not mention the

occasion of the suffering of Rome, 6 GP does not name the lady to whoYh the roses are
offered, 28 GP does not give us any clue as to “Nero’s” victory over Rhine and Araxes,
31 GP does not mention the name o f the island with the funny name, 38 GP refers to the
Armenian sheep as if to an audience who knows, see ad loc. on 1. 1 Tfjç ôiog.
Sometimes, however, the epigram presents a greater difficulty o f comprehension due to
the lack o f further information. O f , special interest is Photius’ remark about the possible
explanation of an epigram by Crinagoras (Test. 4) which shows that the poet’s point in

Leaving aside the dedicatory 42 and 43 GP, as the delay of dve0r|KaTo, àveKpép,acrev and the like is
typical in this kind of poem^ cf. for instance Leon. 42, 48, 52, 55, 82 G P/ffi, Philip 17, 18, 19, 21, 22 GP
GP, al.
Poems, needless to say, can display the structure of more than one “category” simultaneously. A
detailed analysis of the style and structure of the distich epigram is the work of M . Lausberg Das
Einzeldistichon (Munich 1982).
For brevity as a traditional and characteristic quality of epigram see Gutzwiller 3f. with n. 9, 117f.
I owe this point to Prof. Chris Carey.
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the now lost epigram was difficult to grasp without a specific mythological knowledge.
Cf. 30 GP, on the (unexplained) manner | n which Alpine bandits deceive the dogs.
The above observations on language and style demonstrate the poet’s care
in regard to both the structure o f the epigram and the choice o f vocabulary. He is much
with metrical licences and especially with hiatus, as will be shown below.
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Metre
Crinagoras’ epigrams are written in the traditional elegiac distich, except 40 and 50 GP,
written in iambics; the central couplet o f 7 GP is iambic which does not scan properly and
is perhaps a later interpolation, see G-P on 7, intr, note. Metrical features o f the elegiac
distich will be elaborated below.

General
Correption
Correption'^^ at the end o f the dactyl occurs normally at the first dactyl o f the hexameter
and pentameter (14,3 and 4, 15,3, 34,2, 36,4, 42,6 GP), or before the bucolic diaeresis in
the hexameter and the equivalent position of the pentameter (6,3, 7,5, 9,2, 12,3, 20,2,
29,6, 37,3, 38,2 and 6, 41,5, 42,2 and 3, 43,6, 49,2 GP). Movi/ever Cr/Vjai^or^^' allows
correption in other positions, where it is uncommon or normally avoided.
a) at the feminine caesura in the hexameter (4,1 GP dyKuXoxtiXou, 6,5 GP OTec^Ofjvai,
17,1 GP dXXai, 19,1 GP Eùdyôpou, 42,1 GP olwTreTrarTOL and 4 ôdKveaOai, 51,7 GP
t o l o l ).

b) between the short syllables o f the first dactyl o f the hexameter or pentameter (9,1 GP
f]OL, 12,1 GP "Hpri, 16,6 GP xeiTai, 38,6 GP 6r|Xf|).
c) between the short syllables o f the fifth dactyl o f the hexameter (11,5 GP elr\, 20,1 GP
OOL, 22,3 GP fjôri).
d) other positions: between the two shorts o f the first dactyl o f the second half o f the
pentameter (4,4 GP Kevrpw, 25,2 GP ré[ivei); at the end o f the fifth dactyl o f the
hexameter ( 12,3 GP iXaoi).
Usually the syllables shortened with

epic correption in the Garland are qiaL, ■

■eai, -aai,-TaL o f verbs, and oi, ai o f nouns, adjectives, participles. Crinagoras allows
all kinds of endings, “q, nr), a, -ei, OL, ou, -co,
Short vowels before mute+ liquid or nasal consonants

These combinations normally
a) cause the lengthening o f the preceding short vowel within a word or a word-group^^
and
Not taking into account the correptions of koi, poi, to i, ttou, etc., see Gow-Page GP 1 xxxix, B with
n. 4.
See Gow-Page GP 1, xl, b), c).
Word-groups usually consist of article+noun or adjective, preposition+noun or adjective, expressions
like Ti TrXéov, see Gow-Page GP 1 xxxviii-xxxix. A; in Crinagoras for instance 2,2 GP o Gpaoug, 6,5
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b) leave it short when the vowel is the final vowel o f a word (for this tendency and for
exceptions in later epigram see Gow-Page GP 1 xxxviii-xxxix, Maas § 124, West 1987,
81).
Exceptions of a) in Crinagoras are 28,1 p-expa, 47,6 GP r t TrXeov; exceptions of b) 11,6
GP MdpK6XX6, tcXeLvoû, 29,3 GP dpa KXéoç, 41,6 GP 6tl

With lengthening of

a particle, also 38,5 GP i/rjôùs" ôè TpLTOK6Î; cf. also 21,1 GP péya xXeos*, which can be
probably seen as an “extension of the word-group principle”, cf. the analogous examples
mentioned by Gow-Page, GP 1 xxxix, with n. 2.
Movable nu

Crinagoras allows it to lengthen a syllable by position twice before the caesura o f the
pentameter, see below, under Pentameter, The syllable before the caesura. In other
positions, 25,5 GP rroiioii/, 27,6 GP èordoLV.
Hiatus
Crinagoras is remarkably indifferent to hiatus, offering as many examples as all the other
contributors in the Garland of Philip. Excluding hiatus in correption and before the
pronoun ol, the remaining cases in Crinagoras are^^ 6,3, 14,2 and 5, 15,5, 18,1 {bis),
19,3, 20,3, 22,1 {bis), 27,5, 29,5, 30,6, 31,5, 34,1 and 3, 35,1, 37,1, 38,5, 45,1, 46,6,
47,1 and 4 GP. As far as 22,1 GP |if] €LTrr]ç and 48,1 GP èirl eXwLoi are concerned,
their inclusion in the cases of hiatus depends on whether we recognise the influence of
digamma or not; Crinagoras’ tolerance o f hiatus, however, together with the rarity of
cases where the digamma is used to avoid hiatus by the authors of the Garland, suggests
that the poet does not take it into account.^^ Hiatus at the diaeresis o f the pentameter is
avoided, and probably

16,2 GP does not constitute an exception, see ad loc.

GP eirl KpoTd(|)oiCTL, 9,4 GP to irpwrov, 13,3 GP 6 irpiv, 40,1 GP àfrô ttXqkoç, 43,2 GP kotq
TTpeovo?. AdKpwv is one of the words which are “proner than others to exceptional treatment” (GowPage, ibid.), cf. 47,4 GP (d), 50,4 GP (iambic, d).
Cf. Gow-Page GP 1, xl, C. Grin. 31,8 GP fTw enewpioOrii/f included by Gow-Page in their list of
passages with hiatus in Crinagoras should probably not be taken into account, as the text is corrupt and
uncertain.
See Gow-Page GP 1, xli.
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Hexameter
Caesuras
The figures for the caesuras are 86:58 for the feminine caesura, that is 86/144 or 60%
third-trochee (feminine) caesuras, against 58/144 or 40% penthemimeral (masculine)
caesuras. This is in accordance with the general Hellenistic preference |or the feminine
over the masculine caesura; closest to Crinagoras in percentage is Meleager, with 61%
feminine caesuras.
The syllable before the masculine caesura
Normally this is long by nature. Exceptions in Crinagoras: 6,1 GP iii/Oei [lev |
22,1 GP OdyaTou |

P lo to u ,

27,1 GP

'Ü K e a v o g

| TTdaay, 3

oggov

to

irplv,

| pXdij^eL, 28,1 GP

8ÙOL69 I Koapou, 41,1 GP ôuapwXov | OXi^ei, out o f 58 hexameters with a masculine

caesura, that is at a rate of 10 .3%, exactly the average rate o f this feature in the authors of
the Garland o f Philip; it is interesting to note that as time goes by poets tend to avoid
lengthening by position at this point, as the rate in H E is 17%, in Philodemus 8.5%, in
Philip 2.5%, see further Gow-Page GP 1 xlii, Sider 43.
Bucolic diaeresis
72% o f Crinagoras’ hexameters have the bucolic diaeresis, the same rate as Philodemus
(see Sider 42), cf. 88.6% in Callimachus’ epigrams, 63.5% in Leonidas, 57.7% in
Meleager, see further West (1982) 154, van Raalte 165.

Trisyllabic proparoxytone hexameter-ends
These (including names of persons and places) in Crinagoras are o f a rate of 13%,
identical with that o f Meleager, Philodemus and Palladas, the random standard, see Page
(1978) 28.

^^Callimachus in his epigrams has 78% feminine caesuras, Leonidas 56%, Philodemus, by contrast to the
Hellenistic tendency, only 42%. For figures of the caesuras in the Hellenistic poets see further West
(1982) 153, Sider 42.
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Spondees

Crinagoras is quite free with spondees; while there is a tendency to avoid spondees after
the second foot in elegiac hexameters, only 50% o f this poet’s lines with spondees (or
39.5% of all his hexameters) have spondees in either o f the first two feet.^^ Out o f his
lines with spondees, 7% (or 8 out o f his 144 total hexameters) have a spondee in the fifth
foot, i.e. are spondeiazontes^^ among these odXmyyog in 13,1 GP is the only occurrence
of a trisyllabic last word, while the last word o f a spondeiazon otiaeKWi) consists o f either
four or six syllables, see G-P GP 1 xliv. Also interesting is the frequency o f series of
spondees in this author. The longest series are three successive feet; remarkable is the
case of 12 GP, where series o f triple spondees occur in two successive hexeimeters: in 1. 1
we have spondees at the second, third and fourth feet, and in 1. 3 at the first, second and
third feet; for the effect see ad loc. on 1. 1. The first three feet are also spondaic in 13,5,
15,1, 27,3 GP. Two successive spondaic feet occur in the first and second feet at a rate of
17% out of all hexameter lines o f Crinagoras (or 21% o f his lines with spondees),^^ and in
the second and third feet at a rate o f 7.6% out o f all his hexameter lines (or 9.6% o f his
lines with spondees).

27,1 GP is a rare example where the two successive spondees are

in the third and fourth feet.
Hermann's Bridge
Crinagoras respects this, i.e. he does not allow a word end between the short syllables of
the fourth foot. 14,1 GP TL | 6è SeuTUToy e’tTTw, 19,3 GP tl | npowpou è<|)L6Lç, 30,1
GP Kul I irrr ’'AXTiiaç oxpaç do not count as violations o f the Bridge, as tl and kol
are prospective monosyllables.^^

Against 84.8% in Callimachus’ epigrams, 67.72% in Leonidas, 67.75% in Meleager. See further the
list of van Raalte, 163.
Against 0% in Callimachus’ epigrams, 2.91% in Leonidas, 0.38% in Meleager, see van Raalte 163,
spondeiazontes are rare in the Garland of Philip as well, the majority being found, apart from
Crinagoras, in Antipater, Bianor and Zonas, see Gow-Page GP 1 xliv.
6,5, 15,5, 18,1 and 5, 20,1, 31,1,3 and 5, 32,3, 33,1, 34,3, 35,1, 37,1, 38,3, 39,1, 41,7, 42,3, 43,1,2 and
4, 44,5, 45,1 and 5, 51,1 and 7 GP.
6,1, 15,3, 17,5, 25,5, 30,5, 31,7, 36,1,3 and 5, 41,1 and 5, that is in all the hexameters of the poem.
See Gow-Page GP 1 xliii, G; also West (1982) 155.
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Wernicke's Law

In Crinagoras there are no occurrences o f a word with a final syllable lengthened by
position when it ends at the contracted biceps o f the fourth foot. This is known as
Wernicke’s Law; the second biceps follows this tendency but less s t r i c tly (West 1982,
37, cf Gow-Page GP 1, xliv, H, I). 13,3 GP o | irpiv (second biceps) does not count as
an exception because the article is a prepositive.^^
Meyer's Laws

Meyer’s First Law (against word ending x - ^| or x - ^ | in the second foot) is often
ignored: with a word o f three or more syllables, 6,5 GP KoiXXi|oTT|9 : QTe(f)0fjvaL, 11,3
GP àeiô|€i Ô ’ : ' EKdXTiç, 13,1 GP TupoT||vTis*i

00

X1 7 1 7 7 0 9 , 14,1 GP Ô6LXoL|r|,! t l oe

TTpWTOV, KtX., 16,1 GP 8 eLXai|0 L,: t l KEVOLOLV, KTX., 17,1 GP f)pi/fj|oOVTO! KOl dXXoL
and 3 kXt)06l|tit€: xoi

up.p6 9 , 20,5 GP ôOi/6L|oL: KopoTouç, 25,1 GP d7 xou|poL=

p.€7 dXoL, 33,1 GP pL7 T||Xfi: iroowv, 45,5 GP oij;e|o0aL.: N w 8 ’ ol \iév, ktX., 51,7 GP
0vT)TQL|oLr' 8 ’

el to lo l eirfipKeoy; with a disyllabic word, 1,1 GP K-qv pL|(j;q9 : èirl

XoLO, 2,3 GP

tf;eu|aTT)9

6

8

’:

utto

vukto, 8,3 GP vlkt|9 | xXeLyoy; de0Xoy, 10,3 GP

^oyOf^y I TTpwToy: eiceLpe, 11,3 GP to lo l yap | oupos*; opoLpog and 5 8 olpoye9 |
dXXd: 8exoLO0e, 18,1 GP kol ouT|fi

f^xXuoey, 20,1 GP w

pf] eL|in]9 ! OdyoToy, 29,5 GP oIol ydp
7ToX|XoL9

8 u|oTT|y’ ;

| où8 è: irépL^

ôX(3olo, 22,1 GP

8 puTÔpoL,

31,5 GP koI

: euoypoy, 32,5 GP ouy t l poL| dXXd,: MeyLirire, 37,5 GP f| to l|o l9 :

17000, KTX., 42,3 GP KOL

8 eL|yol:

8 lo

8dKyeo0oL. The law goes unobserved in 26 out of

144 hexameter lines, that is at a rate of 18%, or 12 out o f 144 lines (8.3% ), if we count
only the words with three syllables and over.^^
Crinagoras breaks once Meyer’s Second Law, which forbids a word of the shape ^
- to stand before the caesura, in 44,5 GP e8uy | ui7o(3ey0Los“. Antipater and Philip break
the law more often, c f Gow-Page GP 1, xliv, K.
According to Meyer’s Third Law

word ending after the third and simultaneously

the fifth princeps of the hexameter is avoided (cf. West 1982, 197). There is only one

^ Cf. Gow-Page GP 1, xliv, West (1982) 37 with n. 15; for the expression t o irpiv, t o taken together
with the following word in epic, see id. 26. In general, even with a natural long final syllable, worddivision at the contracted biceps is rare anywhere else but the first foot (id. 37 with n. 16); in Crinagoras
we have 45,5 GP vOv 8 ’ | ol pév (second biceps). In 6,1 GP f\vQeL | pév (if we accept P’s reading, for
which see ad loc. ; second biceps), pév is a postpositive; in the same line we have t o | irpiv, where t o is
an article, therefore a prepositive, and the expression is anyway taken together in the epic; in 18,5 GP kqI
I KdXXoç (second biceps) kol is a prepositive; prepositive is also el, as a conjunction, in 31,1 GP Tf]v el
I KQL pe and 50,7 GP el | t o l o l (both at the second biceps). The same goes for 20,5 GP t o ù ç | aovç
(third biceps), as tous is an article, and so a prepositive.
While Hellenistic poets break the law with remarkable rarity, Callimachus twice, Nicander three times,
see West (1982) 155 with n. 51.
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exception in Crinagoras/^ 38,3 GP xoiiTai 8 ’ où pfiXoig foTE ttou iiaXaKotç em
paXXoLçtFifth-foot breaks
There is tendency, in Hellenistic poets, and notably Callimachus, Apollonius and
Theocritus, to avoid placing words shaped |-----1 or

-| so that they end in the fifth

princeps (cf. Maas § 97, West 1982, 155). Crinagoras observes this except for 12,1 GP
"Hpr| (in the same line there is a masculine caesura, which makes the phrasing also violate
Meyer’s Third Law, see above), 5 |if|TT|p, 29,1 GP Trujiaroy, 38,3 GP ''p.aXaKoi'' (also a
violation of Meyer’s Third Law).^^ Lines, however, with words ending in the fifth
princeps and consisting o f more syllables (that is not being o f the shape | - — |) are not rare
in Crinagoras; 2,3 GP Koi(^T|p€LT|ç, 3,3 GP SLdyXuTTTOv, 10,1 GP dvepxop^i/os*, 13,1 GP
ÔLaTTpùoLoy, 34,3 GP SiooKopevo), 41,7 KaKOOKTjyeùç, 47,3 GP dTUji^^uTou, 48,3 GP
ÔLaypdi|;6LS*.^'^
Elision
Elisions at the caesura are avoided; exceptions are 12,3 GP r'eucratT ’ | ’ AirrcoyLT], 19,3
GP dXXLQT ’ I ’ A l8t| (masculine caesura). At the bucolic diaeresis in 30,1 GP ùtt ’ |
’ AXinas* QKpaç. Elision is also avoided between the short syllables o f the fifth foot;
exception: 21,5 GP wg- 18’ utt’ | exOpot?.^^

12,1 GP "Hpr| ’ EXr)0uic5v |if|TT|p, "Hpr| ôè reXeir) is not an exception, because 8É is a postpositive;
for the appositives, especially monosyllabic ones, not being separated from the words they belong with by
the caesuras cf. West 1982, 26, 1987, 9 Together with Crinagoras, Parmenion, Philodemus and Philip
are not strict in following the tendency of a masculine caesura followed by bucolic diaeresis, see GowPage GP 1 x liii F. Hexameters with a masculine caesura and without a bucolic diaeresis have a secondary
caesura after the fourth princeps, that is after the seventh element (hephthemimeral caesura; see Maas §
93).
Plutarch calls such verses KaKop-expoi, citing an epigram with masculine caesura which has a word of
the shape | -----1 (|3aoiXeiç) ending at the fifth princeps of the hexameter, which thus breaks Meyer’s
Third Law.
^ For fifth-foot word breaks in the Garland of Philip, not uncommon in Philodemus and Philip, apart
from Crinagoras, see further Gow-Page GP 1 xliv, J. The break after èpTipaïov in 9.439,1 èpruiaïov: re
does not count, as re is a postpositive, cf. Gow-Page ibid.
Not included by Gow-Page in their list of exceptions (GP 1 xliii, 1, iv), although the elided word is not
a preposition or a ôé, pe, oe etc. which they do not take into account. These cases in Crinagoras are 9,5
GP twv8 ’ dir ’ î|oùXtov, 26,5 GP eiTre Ô ’ ’ Ejvuoj, 34,3 GP ôiwKopévo) inr ’ d|T)Tri, 48,5 xairra 8 ’

d|pu8pd.
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Pentameter
Accented pentameter ends

With the passing o f time there is a tendency to avoid accented pentameter ends, so that
we reach from 17% in Callimachus’ epigrams to 1.5% already in Antipater of Sidon, 3%
in Antipater o f Thessalonica and 1% in Philip; with 7.6% Crinagoras constitutes an
exception to the authors o f Philip’s Garland, though the most striking one is that of
Philodemus (13%), see further Page (1978) 30, West (1982) 159, 162.
The syllable before the caesura

Lengthening by position in the syllable before the diaeresis of the pentameter becomes
more avoided as time goes on. Theognis, for instance, has a rate o f 15.5%, Callimachus in
the epigrams 13%, Antipater o f Sidon 5.8%, Meleager 9.5%, Apollonides, Bianor and
Philip 0%. Crinagoras, with 14/144 or 9.7% is the only Philippan author who seems
indifferent

to the tendency.

Particularly rare is the lengthening by means of

paragogic nu, 13,6 GP f]XT|(J6u, 23,4 GP i/rjuaLu.
Elision
This is avoided before the diaeresis o f the pentameter. Exception in this poet: 34,4 GP
7TpT|eL ’ I doTTaoLO); one or two exceptions also in other authors o f the Garland

Gow-

Page further observe that in the second half o f the pentameter elision becomes rarer the
farther the line advances. In Crinagoras: after the first short of the first dactyl we have
two (7,6 and 20,6 GP) out o f the twenty-six in the Garland, after the second short o f the
first dactyl we have eight (10,2, 16,6, 17,8, 19,4, 22,4, 25,2 and 4, 51,4 GP) out o f the
thirteen o f the Garland, after the long o f the second dactyl we have two or three ([24,6],
27,6, 41,8 GP) out o f the ten in the Garland^^ These figures, especially the frequency of
the elision after the second short o f the first dactyl, show that Crinagoras does not make
any particular efibrt to avoid elision in advanced positions of the second half o f the

^ For the rule, figures and further discussion see Maas § 22, Gow-Page GP 1 xli, D with n. 3, Page
(1978) 30f.
Gow-Page GP 1 xliii, 2, I, West (1982) 158. Elisions of 6é, [le, oe re, are disregarded in this
position; such are not uncommon in Crinagoras; 2,2 GP
p.oXTrfjs' S ’ | ô Opaauç, 11,6 GP kX^ivoû t
I c^i'ov, 22,4 GP veKpôç 8 ’ | fiXGev, 27,6 GP 4>ijXX(joy 8 ’ | am , 28,4 GP 806X01? 8 ’ | eGveai, 31,6
GP Xi|iévGJv T ’ 1 f]mov, 32,4 GP dpxaiTjv t ’ \ d^eiv, 35,2 GP x^poaia? t ’ \ ouk, 42,4 GP iruKvaL
T ’ I iTpiveai, 43,4 GP XiGriXoyéeç 6 ’ | ' Epp.ëw, 45,6 GP dtl^eixjrov 8 ’ | ik6to, 47,2 GP àyXiùooov

0’ I dppovLTi.
^ For the figures in the Garland see Gow-Page GP 1 xliii, 2, ii.
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pentameter, by contrast with the attention he pays to avoid elision between the two halves
of the pentameter, where his care is comparable to that o f the other poets.
Homoioteleuton and agreement between pentameter ends
Together with the licence

f

hiatus, the pentameter technique is

very

characteristic of this poet’s style. Crinagoras has an exceptionally high rate of 44/144, or
30.5% homoioteleuton between the two halves o f the pentameter; closest to him, in
Hellenistic epigram, is Nicias with 33%, while the average is 15-16%; Philodemus’ 22%
is also considered high, see further Sider 44.^^ Crinagoras is also very fond o f the
grammatical agreement between the pentameter ends (noun+adjective/participle/pronoun,
regardless of which comes first and regardless o f the rhyme, which anyway occurs for
most of the agreeing pairs), with a rate of 56/144, or 38.3%, close to that o f Anyte who
has 38.5%, Mnasalcas who has 36.8%, Callimachus in the Aetia and Hymn 5 an average
of 37.5% (while in the epigrams only 16.1%); other epigrammatists like Asclepiades and
Leonidas display lower rates, 14.7% and 22.6% respectively, see Slings 37. Philodemus
has 31.6% (see Sider 44); Crinagoras’ rate demonstrates his personal taste for such
phrasings and does not reflect any general epigrammatic tendency

this direction,

cf. Argentarius’ 19.2%, Antiphilus’ 14.5%, Bianor’s 16.4%

For homoioteleuton in general see Norden (1974) 83ÊF., Lausberg 323, § 725-8. The pentameter
homoioteleuta in Crinagoras occur at 3,2, 5,2, 6,2 and 4, 7,2, 8,2, 10,2, 11,6, 12,6, 13,2 and 4, 14,6, 16,2
and 6, 20,4, 21,2, 4, 6 and 8, 22,2, 25,2, 27,2, 28,2, 29,2 and 6, 30,2, 32,4, 33,4, 35,4, 37,6, 38,2, 4, 6
and 8, 43,4, 6 and 8, 44,2, 46,2 and 4, 48,2, 49,2, 51,4 and 6 GP.
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Testimonia

1

Strabo 13.2,3, enumerating famous Mytileneans: kq0 ’

ôè TloTd|iwi/ kqI

AeapoKXfj? kq I K pivayopa? kcll 6 o v y y p a (p € vç Oecxpdvqç.

But Potamon, Lesbocles, Crinagoras and Theophanes the historian (were born) in my
time.
2 Parthenius ff. 13 Lightfbot:
KpLvayopas*

dp.(f)OTepOLS‘ €771(30? "ApTTU? eXTllOOTO
Et Gen a 1225, ii. 223.6 Lassere-Livadaras (cf. EtMag 148.32): "ApTTU?* 6 ’'Epco?* f]
XpfjoL? TTopd Tw Tlap6€i/iw kv Kpivayopa*

’ Âp<|)OT€poL?...èXTiLaaTO. EipT|Toi ôè

TTopà TO àpiraCeiv rà ç (ppémç’ oürw? Aïoi/uob? 6 toû 4>LXo^€you.
Bestriding him with bothfeet the Snatcher despoiled him.
Harpys: Eros. The usage occurs in Parhtenius ’ Crinagoras: ‘Bestriding him with both
feet”, etc. The name derives from the fact that it snatches away the wits: so Dionysius
the son (?) o f Philoxenus^^
3 Philip

4=1.2,7f. GP: T7p€i|;€L...a)? ôè KÔpup[3o? / Kpivayépa?.

Crinagoras will adorn (the wreath) like ivy-berries^^
For the comparison see under Language and Style.
4

Photius

Bibl. 150a,20fif. (on the fifth book o f the New History o f Ptolemy

Hephaistion): f] ôè e '

(3l(3Xo?, w? perd

noXuôeuKT]? èpaxèaaro*
KOL

TTT)yf)

kol

’ ApuKou, (^aoiy,

ô x^^pos" paprup€L

dyarèXXeraL dyxoO

Mdacoy, dXX ’ Guyl

’ Iriaoyio? alxptj KoXoupçyo?,

'EXèyri KoXoupèyr).

’Ek toutou Xu€Tol koI to

Kptyayopou èirtypappa.
The fifth book reports that people say that Jason and not Polydeuces fought with
Amycus; and the place testifies this, called “Jason’s pike

and a spring flows nearby,

called “Helen ”. In this way Crinagoras ' epigram can also be explained

Geist’s assumption (49f.) that y lf 14.59
Lightfoot’s translation.
Translation of Gow-Page.
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T la ç 77€i/Tf|K0VTa |iLfj èyl y a a rp l XapoOaa
priXLaTajy (sic) Trairroiv eKTai^oy fiyepoya.
A ùràp ô ôlç TéQvr\K€v, £7rel ôtjo yaorépeç avràv
TLKTOy, XOlXK€lT| Kttl TTapOS* àyÔpop6T|
could be Crinagoras’ epigram mentioned by Photius, is not plausible; the sources o f book
14 are Diodorus, Diogenes Laertius, Pausanias, Plutarch, Herodotus/^ Riddles are not
among the poetic themes o f Crinagoras and the other well-known epigrammatists o f
Hellenistic and imperial times.

5 IG 1 2 .2 .3 5 a ,lff; [F p d p p ara Kaiaapo? ©eoO.]
[rdios*

’ IouXlos* K ataap aÙTOKpoTwp ... to ] | ôeurepoy MuTiX[r|yaiwy dpxouai |

(3ouXfj

0T)pw

€i

aTpaT6tj[paTos‘
KaXXLTT[TT0 u,

uyiaLyoy.

Z]o)lXo[s*

e x o i'

6ppo)a0€,

KoXüjç

TToTdpwy

AeapwyaKTos*,

’ Emyèyou?

dy]

...jTas*

Koyw

ôè

...]Ka<|)èyouç,

AiKatou,

p e rd

roO

Kpiyayopa?

'Tj^piaç

ALO<|)dyTou,

HaTiaLos* ... Ar|pf|]TpL09 T ip a io u ol 7rp€a(36UTal upwy a\)vé-\TVxov pou
TO

i/n^4> L a p a

upwy

K Œ T w pG w K G ip ey,
KGÙ

€iç

a Ù T ü jy

I ... ] w y

Kal

è x ^ iy .

kqI

kql

e u x o p io T T io a y T e s '

c ^iX o (^ p 6 y |w ç

TTeLpdaopai
X poyoLÇ ,

KQL

d n è jô w K a y

k o tu

'E y o )

ôè

| ...

to ù ç

d n e ô e ^ d p r iy ,
t]o ù ç

ne p i

Twy

è y è jT u x o i^
dyôpaç

f jô è w ç

napoyToç

T ip w y

Te

ô ie X è x O r ^ a a y

peTÙ

è ir r iy e ia a
tt\v

K a ip o ù ç

TToXXfj?
ô id

noXuy

kqI

|

èy

t o lç

|

...

]y

( ^ iX o T ip ia g

T T ]y
ùpwy

koI

n p o 6 u p ia y
e ù e p y e T e iy

peTd

T a îr|T a

k tX .

Gaius Caesar imperator... fo r the second tinte, greets the authorities o f the Mytileneans,
the Council and the people; I hope you enjoy good health; also I and the army are in
good health. Potamon son o f Lesbonax..., Crinagoras son o f Callippus, Zoilus son o f
Epigenes, ... son o f Dicaeus, Hybrias son o f Diophantes, Istiaeus..., Demetrius son of
Timaeus, your ambassadors, met me and handed to me your decree and spoke to me
about the honours... we reached, and having given thanks... I met with much munificence
and in... And I praised the men fo r their promptness and received them with kind
disposition, and gladly will I try to benefit your city in both the present time and in the
future, etc.

7G 12.2.35b;

rpdppaTo]

(14tf.) He pi
(hoLLyiou

(Ly

ToO

M oTpoKXéouç,

Kaioapoç ©eou.

njpeo^euTul
KaXXL[Tr|7Tou,

Ar|pf|Tpioç

MuTiXriyaiwy
T]ép<j)r|oç

KXewyùpou

HoTdpwy
A loûç,

|

Aeo^wyoKTOÇ,

'Hpojôr|Ç

K piyayôpaç

KXéwyoç,

K oXXlttttou,

4>aLyLaç
A lt]ç
Z colXoç

’ Eniyéyouç Xôyouç ènoif|ooyTo xdpiTo (^iXiay auppa|xtay dyeyeoOvro, lya

72

For the sources of book 14 see BufBère, Budé vol. 12, p. 34fif.
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Te

èv

KdTTETwXLw 0ixj[L]ai/

auyKXf|Tou
TrpocrpXwaai,

TTOLfjaaL èÇfj

auyi{6xwpr|p.[€]ya

V,

d

rauxa

re

avrolç

èv

ôéXxw

| irporepov

I

uttô

Tfjç

yeypajijieya

k t X.

On which matters, Potamon son o f Lesbonax, Phaenias son o f Phaenias o f Callippus,
Terpheus son o f Dies, Herodes son o f Cleon, Dies son o f Matrocles, Demetrius son o f
Cleonymus, Crinagoras son o f Callipus, Zoilus son o f Epigenes, ambassadors o f the
Mytileneans, came to words with me, renewed the good will, friendship and alliance, to
enable them to make a sacrifice on the Capitolium and to nail up, written on a bronze
tablet, those decisions which had previously been taken by the Senate, etc.

IG 12.2.54,5 (fort.) Kpiyay6p]a[s‘ KaXXL[7TTroi>.
Crinagoras, son o f Callippus.
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5 .119=0? 1

Kf|y pL(|;T)S“ €ttI Xatà kql i^y èm ôeÇià pLijjing,
Kptyayopri, Keyeoû aaurôy Ü7rep0€ Xéxovç,
ei pf| aoL x^pi^^crcra TTapaKXiyoLTO Fép.eXXa,
yywcn] KOLpr|06ls‘ ovx wyoy dXXà KOTToy.

Kpivayopou [J] eiç Tf)i/ aùroi) èpwyévTjv rép.eXXav PI V II, 172 Kpivayôpou
1 Xaià CPl: Xaid F

3rép.eXXa P: Fép-iXXa PI

Whether you throw yourself on the left,

o 'r

on the right, upon your empty bed,

Crinagoras, unless charming Gemella should lie down beside you, you shall experience,
in your sleep, not sleep but exhaustion.
Crinagoras spends a restless night in the absence o f his mistress, Gemella. Apart from 50
GP, “a conventional meditation on a statue o f Eros in chains”,

two erotic epigrams of

the poet survive, the present one and 2 GP, in which he describes how he fell in love
while listening to Aristo singing. Parthenius wrote a poem entitled Crinagoras, the
surviving pentameter o f which says dpc^x^Tépoig empag

"Aprrug

6 X1^1 0 0 x 0

(fr. 14

Lightfbot), on which Lightfbot (156) observes “Crinagoras himself may be the one
represented as a victim o f love; there may even be an echo o f his own poetry”, see also
ead. 74f and intr.. Life and Work and Test. 2.
1: The chiasmus together with the (almost) symmetrical repetition o f the two sentences
around the trochaic caesura (Kfjy-verb-supplement,

kqI

f|y-supplement-verb) stresses the

uneasiness o f the poet and paints, with the very structure o f the verse, his throwing
himself on the left (left hemistich) and on the right (right hemistich).

K fjy ...K a i

f jv ; cf. the same structure and morphological variation in a poem also on

vain effbrts, those to conceal old age with cosmetics, Antiphilus AP 11.66,Iff. Kf|y
T6 iyri9 ...Kai pdi|n]S“—Kal fjy e ri rrXeioya pé^Tjç,

k t X.;

Mart. 5.1,5, 9.60,1. In the

same sedes, that is at the beginning o f the two hemistichs, we have seu in Mart. 14.11,1
and in the pentameter in 11.45,2. For the disjunction cf. the openings o f Crin. 29 GP idjy
’ OpKwaLoy fj es TTupaxoy ZoXoeyra / çX0t|, 27 GP oùô ’ f|y
0 ÙÔ'

’ ÜKeayôç...

fjy reppayLT).

6TTi XQ id...€TTi S e ^ id i using Xaid Crinagoras offers a variation o f the Homeric èm
ôe^ià - 6TT ’ àpLOTepd; the disjunction o f our poem is comparable to Hector’s famous
contempt for the signs o f the birds, II. 12.239-40
...Tüjy OÜTL p6TaTp67Top’

0 ÙÔ’

^^Lightfoot 156.
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GPl
6LT’

6TtI

6 lt’

€tt’

Ô e Ç l’

LOXJL TTpOS* f]0) t ’

à p ia r e p à

to l

ye

tto tI

TjÉXlOl/ T 6 ,
(6 < |x )v

rfp o e v ra .

In Homer the expression, without the disjunction, occurs once more in II. 7.238 olô ’ èm
Se^id, olô ’ èrr ’ dpioTepà i/wpfjoaL (3o3y. The present variation further consists in the
reversal of the usual order, i.e. first right and then left. For the image o f‘tossing about” in
bed in Homer, see below on pii|;T]ç...(jauTÔv.
6TTL X a id : Homer always has èir ’ dtpLOTepd, as Ap. Rh. 2.1266; Xatôç is rarer than
dpLOTepos*,

and fi-equently describes the left hand with or without

hence P’s reading

Xaid can be explained, cf. for instance Tyrt. 15,3 Xqidç X^Lpoç, Aesch. Pr. 714 TTpos*
XoLd x^pL Ap. Rh. 1.495, 2.678 Xatf}, Paul Sil. AP 6.84,1 odicEoç Tpu(/>os‘, (L èîTL
Xatdv / èax^v. ’ Em Xaid occurs at Arat. 160, see next note.
p it(;'r )g ...a a u T 6 v : sleeplessness is often associated with anxiety (Aesch. Ag. 89 I f f ,

Sept. 287, Soph. Tr. 27ff, Eur. EL 617, id. Hipp. 3 7 5 f, Aristoph. Nub. 1-23, see
Hutchinson on Aesch. Sept. 287). Jacobs compared Crinagoras’ image with the Homeric
II. 24.4f, lOf.
oùôè [iiv üm/oç
f|p€L TravôapdT(jt)p, dXX’ èoTpè<|)£T’ èv6a kol è'vOa

o XXo t ’

èm TrXçupd? KOToiKelpEi/oç, dXXore ô ’ abrç

ÜTTTL0 9 , dXXoTC ôè 7TpT|l^S‘'
describing Achilles’ inabihty to sleep in sorrow for Patroclus, echoed by Juv. 3.279ff. (cf.
Sen. Dial. 9.2,12). Jacobs further compared similar scenes o f erotic uneasiness in bed in
Latin literature; Ovid Am. 2, If f , Prop. 2 .17,3f. quotiens desertus amaras / explevi noctes
fractus utroque toro, id. 2.22b,47f. quanta ilium toto versant suspiria lecto, cf. also id.
1.14,21 et miserum toto iuvenem versare cubili. Cat. 50.11, Juv. 13.218, Val. Flacc.
7.21. In the sense o f‘"toss about”, as in fever, we find the verb pirrTdCw in Hippocrates,
describing the patient’s uneasiness in bed: the sick boy èppiTTTd(€To Epid. 4.31, the
patient pirrTdC^i ambg kamov Morb. 2.69, cf. Mul. 1.2, Coac. 2.45, Acut.

For

sleeplessness associated with erotic anxiety (also see below on Yvwcrq...K6rTov), cf. the
possible implication at Aristoph. Lys. 26f. dXX ’

eoriv

vtt

’

èjioü

TTpdyp.

ày6 Cr|Tr||j.èuov / TToXXaioL t ’ dypum/laioLv èppi7TTaop.èi/ov (see Henderson W /oc.).
At Tr. 118 Euripides depicts Hecuba’s anguish with her tossing on the bed of
calamity, which he then compares to a ship tacking about in the sea; also cf. the shifting
^Crinagoras depicts his anguish implying perhaps the restlessness of fever, using medical terms (cf. also
on Crin. 15,4 GP). For the common motif of the burning of love see on Crin. 2,3f. GP mpoos* è|j.f)v
lieTé^Ti • fS“ KpabiTiv. For a discussion of love as disease, and especially as a disease that can only be
cured with the fulfil, ment of the desire, in early Greek poets, see Cyrino passim-, in regard to later poetry,
cf. Medea’s symptoms in the fourth book of Apollonius’ Argonautica on which the author (168) observes:
“In the tradition of the erotic lyrics of Sappho, the Hellenistic poets favor the deliberate combination of
physical and mental symptoms in their sophisticated representations of pathological love”. For Hellenistic
poets’ usage of medical terminology for the description of love as fever see White 1981, 134.
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from one side o f the boat to the other, as it tacks about, in Aristoph. Ran. 536fF., cf.
Taillardat § 39 , The same maritime image o f men in a boat tossing about in the sea recurs
in Arat. 156fiF., to which Crinagoras makes a very skiiful and interesting allusion:
El Ô6 TOI 'H vloxof KOLi aurepag 'HytoxoLo
OKéTTTçaOaL ôok6ol kul TOI (^ T i 9 fjXuOey Alyos*
aÙTfjs" f]ô’ ’ Epl(|)a)y, ol t ’ elv oXl rropc^upouoTj
TToXXdKLS* èoKéijiayTo K6Ôaiop€yous“ dyGpwrroug,
aÙTÔy [x.kv piy airavra ^eyau Aiôupwy èm Xaid
KCKXipèvoy ÔTjeLÇ*
The Kids watch men who toss about on the sea,^^ and the Charioteer lies on the left o f the
Twins. Crinagoras, another “Charioteer”, tosses about in bed on the left and on the right
because his own “Twin”, Gemella, does not lie down beside him. Note the classical
metaphor of love as horsemanship in regard to Crinagoras’ allusion to

' Hyloxoç, cf.

Theogn. 1251 f^yloxoy re iroQwy, Anacreon fry. 15,4 and 72,3fif. PagePA/G, id. 1267ff.,
Hermesianax fr. 7.83f. P o w e ll.T h e “Twins”, furthermore, exactly like the “Charioteer”,
also have sexual connotations, see below on FèpçXXa.
K p iv a y o p T i: the apostrophe o f the poet to his heart often occurs in personal poetry,
especially when frustrating situations are described, cf. Od. 20.18 TèTXaOi Ôf|, Kpablri
with Russo ad loc.. Arch. fr. 128 West Oupè, 6up ’ dprixdyoioi KfjÔ^oiy KUKwpeve, cf.
Theogn. 696, 877 etc.; in the Anthology cf. Crin. 48,1 GP dxpi Ten, â SelXaic,
KevaLOLy èir ’ eXirtaL, Oupè; in love epigrams poets often address their soul, especially
when they confront love troubles, Mel. AP 12.117,3 ttol, 6u|iè, Tpèirr);, id. 12.141,1-2 w
péya ToXpdy / Gupè, etc. The self-address o f the poet by name, however, occurs rarely
in the Anthology: Asclep. 12.501,1 TTiy ’ ’ AoKXr|mdôr|* t l to bdxpm TaûTa;^^ for

As they are associated with stormy weather, see Kidd on Arat. 158.
^^Also Aristoph. Vesp. 501, Pax 900f., Lys. 60 and 677, Thesm. 153; cf. the Platonic metaphor of love
with the chariot and the soul as the charioteer at Phdr. 246a£F., see Bowra 272, 295, Kirkwood 163f.,
Elliger 167f. The suggestion that Crinagoras has in mind the passage of Aratus is further supported by
the reference to the catasterism of the goat whose milk Octavian tasted in relation to the goat who fed
Zeus at Crin. 23,5f. GP, same image and expression as Aratus 163, lines immediately following the
passage about the Charioteer and the Twins (see ad loc.). This may be an indication that the two poems
were written in the same period of time (for the dating of 23 GP see intr. note ad loc.). The assumption
that the poet wrote both poems on the ship, accompanying Octavian in his journey, justifies the absence
of Gemella as well as the implication of the marine image of the boat tacking about in the sea. It would be
perhaps plausible, therefore, to assume that there was a copy of Aratus’ work on the ship, to serve as a
guide to the stars and the weather; for Aratus’ popularity in Rome from the first century B.C. as well as
for the influence of the Phaenomena on and their translation by Romans see Kidd 41-3, 46. For the
popularity of the work in Octavian’s court the translation of the Phaenomena by Cicero and
“Germanicus” is indicative (for a discussion about the identity of the author, the predominant candidate
being Germanicus, the son of Antonia Minor and Drusus and nephew of the emperor Tiberius, see
Baldwin passim).
Gow-Page observe that we cannot be sure whether Asclepiades is addressing himself or is being
addressed by a friend who accompanies his drinking; see GP HE ad loc; cf. the poem of Hedylus that
Athenaeus cites (G P //£■ 1855-6, Hectylus V 3-4) àXXà Kdôoiç Xiou |ie xaxdPpexf ^a'l Xéye “TraiCe
/'HôuXe”- iJLKjw (f)v èç xevov où |ie0ùwv. In Flaccus^P 5.5,5 it is the lamp that addresses the poet.
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this apostrophe in Latin love poetry cf. Propertius 2.8.17 sic igitur prima moriere aetate,
Properti? In Catullus the apostrophe occurs in strong moods either o f wrath or despair/^
8.1, 52.1,4, 76.5, 79.2; cf. also 51.13 otiitm, Catulle, tihi molestum est.
Crinagoras refers to himself by name in poems which accompany various gifts
(3,5; 4,6; 5,4 GP), always as the subject o f Trép.TT6L. In Crin. 51 GP the vocative
npTi^ayopT) is at the same sedes as in the present epigram. For the mention o f the names
o f both poet and mistress cf. Stat. Flacc. AP 5.5, Rufinus 5.9, with Lightfbot 156.
UTTEpGf

X exo u g : the common phrase in erotic epigrams is uirèp

Xexéwv

or

XÉKTpwr: Diosc. AP 5.55,1 A(x)piôa...uTrèp XexÉwi/ ôiaTeLvas", Paul. Sil. 5.275,3 €Tré^T]v
UTTçp, id. 5.283,I f , AApp 6.316,2; in the singular, Strato 12.210,1. "TnepO^
with bed goes back to Homer, where it is used for the clothes stretched over the bed or
on the floor,

7.336fif.: ôé|iyL ’ w ’ alOouori Qé[ieva\.... OTOpeoau t ’ €<|)UTT6p6e

TdTTTiTaç, Od 2G.2f, also in Ap. Rh. 4.1141, description o f the preparation o f the
wedding bed of Jason and Medea.
On the expression “on the bed” as indicative of the pleasures o f love cf. Sappho ff.
94 L-P KOL OTpwpv[ai/ errji p.oX0dKay...è^LT|s* 7T60o[y

J.lôcüv; see also

next note.
K 6T/eou...X dxovç: in Latin poetry the “empty bed” describes, too, an erotic
abandonment and loneliness, cf. Ov. Am. 3.5,42 frigidus in viduo destituere toro. Prop.
2.9,16 Scyria nec viduo Deidamia toro, 4.7,6 with Rothstein ad loc. In Greek poetry the
“empty bed” usually denotes loss and death; Soph. Ant. 424f. otqv xevfj? eùi/fjs*
reocrawi/ bpc^avbv [3Xéi|nr] Xéxoç, Eur. Ale. 945 yui/aucbg 6w àç àv eioLbw
Peek 1522=Kaibel 418,8 iKjraTLOu m l Kevbto Xéxovç, Ap. Rh. 3.662, Kaibel 1046,12.
Through the connotations of this phrasing Crinagoras’ suffering might be compared to a
state of bereavement, to the loneliness he would endure if Gemella were dead. For a
lonely night cf. also Sappho ff. 168b L-P
Rubensohn emends to Xéx^vç, cf. xdXXeus at Crin. 7,6 GP, unnecessarily (cf. intr.
under Language and Style, Dialect), as the poet is not always consistent with the same
grammatical form, cf. eiôeoç at 14,3 GP.
3f,: Jacobs^ followed by Gow-Page, took yvwaiQ as the apodosis o f TrapaKXLVOLTO,
comparing Mel. AP 5.214,3f. ei ô ’ dirb aeû \ie !

oùic OLoei, id. 215,5 el

m l p.e KTelyais*, Xeltjjw <|)aji/f|y. Rubensohn (111) held that yi/woi] is the apodosis of
KT|y pli|;T]S“...m l f|v...pli|;T)9 , comparing Crin. 29,Iff. GP Kf|y.../ eX0T).../ ... elaiv, cf.
above on icfjv...KaL fjv. A plausible assumption would be that yvcocrr) is the apodosis of
Cf. Fordyce on Catullus 68.135.
Cf. Eur. lA 1174f. o t q v Gpovouç TfjaS ’ elal8w TrdvTa? Kevooç, / Kevoùç 8è irapOevwvaç. Cf. the
occurrence of Kcveoç in descriptions of a mournful situation in epigrams, Mel. AP. 7.468,6 Keveàs
cà8îvaç, id. 7.476,5 Keveàv elç ’ Axépoirra xdpiv; very common is the epitaphs’ “empty grave”. Perses
AP 7.539,6 Keveov crfjpa, Marc. Arg. 7.395,1 oîrroç 6 KoXXaiaxpou Keveoç Tâ(f)oç, Jul. Aeg. 7.592,6
Kfveto of|p.aTi, etc.
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both subordinate clauses; for optative with el in protasis with future indicative in the
apodosis see K -G H (2) 478, b, Goodwin 188, § 499.’ EdvH-subjunctive can be seen as
expressing a general condition (‘Svhenever you are turning in an empty bed...”)*®. The
condition that Gemella should lie with the poet is presented as open in the fiiture but o f a
vague likelihood; the supposition with the optative in the protasis expresses a weak
possibility, cf. id. 5, § 16. For subjunctive with èdv in the protasis with indicative in the
apodosis see K -G I I (2) 475.
Y a p ie a a a : the adjective describes a woman for the first time in Hes. Th. 247 xapLEOoa
ôépas*. In love poetry

the epithet is a commonplace for the beloved, starting

from Sappho ff. 108 L-P w KoXd, w xo^pL^craa, cf. Theocr. 18.38 à

KoXd,

(L

Xapieoaa KOpa, id. 3.6 w xo^PL^cra’ ’ ApapuXXi, id. 10.26, 13.7, 14.8, Paul. Sil. 5.275,1
Xaptecraa M^uexpaTLs*, id. 5.252,1, id. 5.286,7, anon. API 324,3, etc.*^ In Crinagoras
the adjective occurs two more times at the same sedes to describe beautiful ladies in
funeral poems, Cleopatra-Selene in 18,3 and Prote in 14,3 GP.
aQ i...TTapaK X ii/oiTO : the verb is

characteristic o f love epigrams, cf. Posid.

5.186,3 ocToy Trap’ èpol xëxXLoai xpoi^oy, Strato 12.209,I f , id. 12.232,2, cf. anon.
5.2,I f f Tqy xaTdc^Xg^iTroXiy ZOey^Xaiba...yupyfiy bid yuxTÔg oXrig TTapexXiyey
dye ipoç.
rep-gX X a: for the rare Latin name see Pros. Imp. Rom. s.v., 138-41; In the masculine
form it occurs once more in the Anthology, Leont. Schol. 7.575,3 Xexo? xoopTjoe
FepeXXou, also at verse-end.*^ The author o ï AApp 1.182 is called Gemellus, cf. Kaibel
998,9 and 999,6; Gemella is also the name o f a city, Appian Iber. 68. In regard to the
present passage Lightfbot (156) observes: ‘Hhe absence o f a Greek pseudonym for
Gemella is notable; it would have rendered Gemella, presumably a libertina, anonymous
among the hordes o f Chloes, Lydias, Delias, and other ladies o f the acquaintance o f
Horace and others. The closest parallel for the nakedly Roman name in the epigrams of
the Anthology seems to be Philodemus’ Flora (AP 5.132.7=12 GP and Sider)”. The name
Gemella, however, constitutes, as we have seen, part o f the allusion to a passage about
the Twins of Aratus’ Phaenomena, see above on pii|;T]ç...CTauTÔy. The “Twins” have
moreover sexual associations as they can denote testicles as well as ovaries in medical
writers, and are used in playfial exploitation o f this sense by Marcus Argentarius (AP
5.105,4) and Philodemus (5.126,6 and 11.318,4), see Sider on Phld. 22,6 and 31,4. The
Greek names o f the loves o f Roman poets have pastoral, mythological, or other
connotations, cf. Boucher 515fif Sullivan 79, Lyne 200 with n. 30; following Philodemus,

See LSJ s.v. el B I I 2. Dr. Stephen Instone drew my attention to this nuance.
As the beloved seems to the lover’s eyes to have been favoured by the Graces, see Hunter on Theocr.
13.7.
*^For the possible identification of this Gemellus with a 5th century prefect of Constantinople see Waltz
ad loc.
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Crinagoras is the Greek lover of a girl with a Latin name, playing with the literary
tradition and imitating by contrast his Roman fellow-poets.
7i/(ijaT|...K6TToy; the two possible translations are: a) Nosses te compositum esse non
ad somnum sed ad lassituinem (the two accusatives as objects o f K:oi|JiT|0EL9, Diibner,
Rubensohn), b) “You shall know, lying in bed, not sleep but exhaustion”, (the two
accusatives as objects o f yvwoin. Waltz, Paton, Gow-Page)/^ The first construction can
be supported by the many occurrences o f mvoç as the object of Koi|ido6ai, II. 11.241
K0 L|if|aaT0 x(i^K:€oy virvov, h. Merc. 2^9 xxjrarov vtïvov lauaTjS', Call.

7.451, I f ,

Mel. 7.4189,2, Pompeius 7.219,4, Carphyllides 7.260,7f, Dionysius 7.78,2. For the other
alternative Gow-Page cite Aesch. Ag. 2 and Hom. Od. 20.4, with the verb KOL|ida0aL
referring to one in bed but not asleep, see Fraenkel on Ag. 2, c f Sappho fr. 168B,4 L-P
èyo) 6è |i6ya KaT^uôo). I think that the second construction is more probable, but
KOL|ida0aL should not be necessarily taken to mean “in bed”; the notion o f exhaustion in
one’s sleep is a paradox suiting the erotic theme o f the poem (see below) and also ending
the poem with a poignant image. For the construction cf. Aesch. Ag. 1424f. edy 6è
TouiiTToXLy KpaivT] 0609, / yyoxTT] ÔLÔax0€is‘ oipè yow to

ao)(|)poveLy. For the

attribution of kôttoç to yiyvwoKEiy in the sense “learn”, “experience”, cf. Theocr. 3.15
vOy ëyywy Toy epwTO with Hunter ad loc., comparing Ov. Met. 13.762 quid sit amor
sensit.
For the pleasure o f sleep with one’s mate, cf Od 23.254f; for the motif o f
restless sleep without one’s lover cf. Callimachus’ or Rufinus’*^ TrapaKXauol0upoy AP
5.23, also Stat. Flacc. 5.5,5. Jacobs compared the present Konoy with Propertius’
(2.17,4), “bruising my limbs”. Sleep is, o f course, traditionally seen as relieving
exhaustion cf II. 23.232, Od 5.471f, Od. 12.281, Od 6.2; in the Anthology cf. anon. AP
9.141,6 Toy

6

’ urryto ttouXùç cpupe kôttoç; in an erotic context, Rufinus

5.47,3f,

where

labour-relieving sleep prevents the poet from enjoying his mistress’ charms, yfiy

Ô’

|jLOL yup.yfi yXuKepoLS* iieXeeai TrenXTiaaL, / ckXvtoç vnuaXéù) yvia

0 T€

KéK|iT|Ka KOTTü). The paradox o f sleep offering exhaustion instead o f rest to the lover
occurs in Mel. AP 12.127,5ff. XixjLTToyoç 6 ’

ÈTépoig en ’

èp.ol nôyoy wyos*

6Teu^6y / 6|i7Tyouy nûp (j;uxT) koXXoç direucoyLoug.
"T7ryo9 scanned with u, as in Attic drama, occurs elsewhere in the Anthology in
Phaennus 7.197,2, Ammianus 11.14,1, Lucillius 11.101,1, id. 11.264,1, id. 11.277,1.
0U X ...d X X d : the figure kqt ’

dpoiy

kqI

0éoiy (or correctio) is common in

Callimachus, see II. 1.1.70ff, 2.11 Of, 5.134f, Bommann on id. N. 3.33; see further
Lausberg 347 (1). Other occurrences of the figure in the Anthology, at the end of the

Beckby’s translation is more fiee and avoids the problem: “ach, du findest nicht Schlaf, müde nur wirst
du im Bett”.
^''For the attribution of the poem see the discussion in Page lOBfif, Pagonari-Antoniou act loc. For the
motif of the erotic dypinrvia in New Comecfy, epigram and the magical papyri see Thomas 195-206.
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poem, making an emphatic point are e.g.

Phld.

7.222,8

pf]

^ tov

oXX

d7TaXas‘...KdXuKas‘, Antip. Sid. 7.424,10 où XdXov, dXXd KoXdç epTrXeov aanxtas*,
Antip. Thess. 9.77,5f. OÙK deros*, dXX’ èm Oolfqv / yum $*, anon. 11.53,2 où pôôou,
dXXd (3dToy, see further Geoghegan on Anyte 21,3. For the figure in Latin see Fordyce
on Catullus 115,8 and for more examples in the Greek Anthology and Martial see
Siedschlag 65-8.
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AP 6.227=GP 3
’ Apyijpeoi^ aoL Tovôe yevçGXioy es t€Ôv f|p.oip,
npoKXe, y6Ôap.r)KTov tSoupaTLTjyf KdXap.oy,
eJ) p.èv èiKJXLCTTOLaL ÔLdyXuTTTov Kepdeaaiv',
eJ) ôè Taxwo|ièvT|v eùpoov els oeXiSa,
5

7rè|iTTeL Kpivayopriç, ôXiyr|i/ ôoaiy dXX’ àno 0up.oû
7TX6Loyos“, dpTLÔaet aup.7ryooy eùp.a0LT).

Kpivayopou

M u tiX tiv c io u

5î/cfaf s .v . dpnôaeî (1+Trèp.iTio, dpTiôaet,

k tX .)

caret PI

2 ôoupaTiriv C: ôoupaTif]v P 6 dpTiôaeî Sucfa: -ôai) P | aujiirvoov PSuda: aujiirovov apogr. L

|

eù|ia0LTi P: èpyaoii] Suc/a

This spear-like silver pen, newly polished, neatly carved with well-divided tips, smoothly
flowing on the hurried page, Crinagoras sends you fo r your birthday, Proclus, a little
gift hutfrom a big heart, to accompany your lately-learnt scholarship.
Crinagoras sends Proclus a silver pen as a gift. For poems accompanying presents see on
5 GP pref. The assemblage o f rare or unique words (v6 Ôap.T|KTov,
ÔLdyXuTTTOF,

Taxui^o|i€VT|v,

dpTLÔaet) as well as the

èuoxLOTOLOi,

equally unusual

expressions (Kepdeooi for the pen’s nibs, TaxuuopèvT|v oeXiôa, the page “hurried” by
the writing on it) is not uncommon in the “epideictic” poems o f Crinagoras, cf. intr. under
Language and Style, drra^ Xeyopevu. Here this elaboration is in accordance with the
ra rit'^

and elaboration o f the gift itself. The occasion for the gift described in the

present poem is not mentioned (Crin. 5 and 6 GP are birthday-presents; 4 GP is a “dinnergift”, see ad loc., intr. note; in 7,5 GP the day described as ‘^he holy day” for Antonia
might denote the Saturnalia). The Saturnalia can be a plausible candidate for this
occasion, as people used to exchange gifts on these days, see Howell on Mart. 5.18,1.
Gifts for the Saturnalia in the Anthology are Antip. Thcbu. 6.249 (a candle), Leon. Alex.
6.322 (the epigram itself, cf. Mart. 5.18 with Howell ad loc., intr. note and Leary 1996,
5); books 13 and 14 o f Martial’s epigrams consist o f series o f poems, each designed to
accompany a particular gift for the Saturnalia, see further Leary (1996) Iff., (2001), Iff.
Editors suggest that the recipient is a child who has just begun to learn to read and write;
this assumption can be further supported by Martial’s poems on Satumalian gifts for
children, 14.19, 35, 54, 168, a l, see further Leary (1996) 5 and on Mart. 14.19,2. For the
gift cf. Mart. 14.38, bundles of pens. A puer, perhaps a young slave but possibly a child,
is the recipient o f a graphiarium, a style-case in Mart. 14.21, see Leary on 1. 2. GowPage plausibly assume that Proclus was the son o f a person o f high social rank, worthy of
an expensive gift, cf. on dpyupeov.
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1 dpYvpgQV: àpyupLOv Suda. The form occurs at verse-beginning also in I I 23.741,
11.31, Od. 15.104, a l, Statyl. Flaccus^lP 5.5,1. As Leary notes on the lemma o f Mart.
14.120, silver was commonly offered at the Saturnalia (cf. Mart. 14.97, silver dishes inlaid
with gold, 120, a silver spoon, 179, a silver statuette o f Minerva, a l) , poor people were
forbidden to offer silver beyond their means by the Satumalian law-giver’s legislation
according to Lucian Sat., see Leary on Mart. 14.93, lemma.
veoaUTiKTQy: a Homeric

Xçyôpeyoi/, I I 13.342 0wpf)Kwy re

yeoapfiKTwy,

then rarely, cf. the conjectural yeoapT)KTco t € paxaipr) in Euphorion fr. 132 Powell,
Call.

fr.

676,2

y€oopf|KTOug

dorpias*,

aLÔf|pou...aLyXr|, Plut. Aem. 32

Nonnus
v6 0 op.f)KTw

D.

27.17

kqI

i/eoapf|KTOu

8È

OLÔf|pü). Hesych. has

yeoap.f|KTü)V' yewoTi èap.Tiyp.éywr', as LSJ s.v. “newly cleaned” (op.f|xw); Gow-Page
remark, however, that there is no point in describing an unused object as “fresh-cleaned”
and suggest “recently polished”, as in Call. loc. cit. Suda offers the meaning “newly
sharpened”,*^ see s.v. veoapriKTOv' y6ÔÔT|KToy kuI v6OKd0apToy, sense accepted by
Waltz for the present passage (“taillée à neuf’); the pen, o f course, is unused, so there is
no need for it to be sharpened and the sense “newly polished” seems to be the most
plausible here.
8oupaTLT)y: critics have suggested several readings: ôoupdTLov Toup, SoupdTeov
Brunck, accepted by Jacobs, ôoupaTtou Bothe, i/6oopf|KTw

Soupari

ovu

Diels,

0LKpaTLT|v Geist, SoupaTi èy (m t/ieca lignea) Rubensohn, AwpLUKOv Sitzler, ôoypaTLT]
Desrousseaux. Geist’s suggestion ôucpuTiriy (=ôucpayLT|y) again, “double headed”, “like
a pitchfork”, referring to the pen’s divided nib, although far-fetched and not likely, offers
a better meaning than the other suggestions. Pezopoulos’ ôoumKfriy, accepted by
Beckby, is the strongest candidate: ôôva^ is used for “pen” in Damocharis AP 6.63,5,
Paul. Sil. 6.64,3, id. 6.66,8, in order to avoid repetition with KoXdp.ouç previously
mentioned, cf. also ôôva^ in Philip 6.62,2, Paul. Sil. 6.65,5, op.iXuy...SoyuKoyXuc^oy in
Phanias 6.295,1; cf. h. Merc. 47 ôôyoKeç KoXdpoLo. For the formation Pezopoulos (181)
compares KdXap.cs*

Pop.^uKias*,

ewcuxias*,

oupiyyias*,

x^tpcti^^Las*, Theophr. H P

4.11,Iff. These terms describe various kinds o f reed in Theophrastus; ôéyuKES* in the
Homeric hymn mean “stalks o f reed”; with this reading in the present poem we would
have “a silver reed-pen” and the adjective should be taken as generic and not as referring
to the actual material o f the pen. Gow-Page defend the reading o f the codex suggesting
that Crinagoras has, as he often does, created a form ôouparLas*, “spear-like”, referring to
Buck-Petersen 172; this formation is possible (cf. Theophrastus’ terms for the various
kinds of reed in -fas*, see above) and on these grounds the reading o f P could be retained.

^^For the pens’ sharpening cf. Damocharis AP 6.63,4 eiryXn4>éaç KoXdpoyç: 7Xu<J)eLv KoXapov,
temperare calamum, acuere, see Daremberg-Saglio s.v. Calamus', also cf. the various expressions for the
sharpening (of Jul. Aeg., Damocharis, Paul. Sil.), see on èuaxioroiai.
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For two or more adjectives applied on the same noun see on Crin. 5,1 GP
XaXKeov.-.epyov.
K aX au o v: “pen”, also at the end o f the pentameter in Damocharis AP 6.63,4, Paul. Sil.
6.64,2, Jul. Aeg. 6.68,4.
3f.

U 6 V ...6 5

86

: the anaphora o f these word-groups in the beginning o f two

consecutive verses occurs in Theogn. 845f, Leon. API 182,5f. (iambic); in Call. AP
7.415,I f , Antip. Thess. 10.25,5f, anon. API 324,3f , we have this anaphora in two
consecutive lines but in different sedes, as well as in Qu. Sm. 7. 45, 9.463; in id. 7.608, II.
2.382, Od. 6.318, Hes. Op. 349, Soph. Tr. 229, Eur. lA 990, the scheme occurs within
the same line, and in Od. 188ff. the eb

ôé recurs in the opening o f two non-

consecutive lines. Cf. Crin. 12,1 GP "Hprj..."Hpr|, see ad loc.
The accumulation o f eu- in 11. 3 and 4, regarded as inelegant by Gow-Page,
stresses the notion o f easiness and fluency (see next note). An analogous extreme example
o f alliteration from the repetition o f ôdxpu- and a l- is Mel. AP 7.476.
é u a Y ia T O ia i: a rare word, mainly prosaic; the poet uses it again in 42,1 GP
éuaxLOTOLÔ T€ poLfj? / OpuppoTO. The adjective is a synonym for éixJXLÔfiç, and the
description o f a pen by Jul. Aeg. AP 6.68,4 probably recalls the present passage: XI6 0 9
éuoxiôéwy OTiyoXéT] KoXdpwv; [Oppian] also uses a similar expression to describe the
“branching” horns o f the ôtags, Cyn. 2.211 éixjxiôéojy Kfpdwy. For the divided nibs cf.
Damocharis AP 6.63,4 peooTopoug...xaXdpous", Paul.
peaoaxLÔéwy

6 oyaKT|wy,

Sil. AP 6.64,3 o^uvrfjpa

id. 6.65,5 ôiooôy ôôôvra / Gfiyerai. Note the use - of

compounds with eù- to quahfy writing and its instruments, cf. eupoov in 1. 4 which implies
the idea o f smoothness and fluency, see ad loc. , cf. Damocharis AP 6.63,4 evyXvcpéaç
KoXdpouç and 5 ôovdKcoy €ÙÔr)yéa Koapoy, Paul. Sil. 6.65,10 €vypa<f>éoç Téxyr|9 , id.
6 .6 6 ,6

6 Ùypa(()éü)y

KoXdpwy. Other adjectives with ev- in Crinagoras: 42,7 GP

éuoTopOuyyi, 43,1 GP eùrrLÔaKeg, 4 EuOfjpoio, 36,4 GP €Ùoo<iT|y>; for the frequency o f
these compounds in Leonidas see Gow-Page on H E 1955; in Hellenistic and later poets,
see White on Theocr. 24.8; cf. also on Crin. 42,1 GP.
ôidyXuTTTOV: here only. Homer has 6 iayXd(jfaoa, Od 4.438 euydg
ÔLayXdi/;ao

’

dXlrioLy,

ÔLQKOLXdyaaa, éx toû
SiayXvipaç,

“scooped”,

“make

hollow”,

cf.

6

’ éy *j;apd8 oioL

Schol.

SiayXvifjaaa,

yXd(^, also Ebeling s.v. ôiayXdcfxi), Hesych.: ÔLayXàipaç'

ÔLaoxoXeûoag; for the connection between yXv<f>o) and yXd<po) see

Chantraine (1968), Frisk s.v. yXac^upog. For ÔLayXtxjxi) in the sense “make hollow” cf.
Ael. NA

14.7 xoXidy

epydCerai

TarTEiyqy

éy

Tw

ôarréôw,

TT]y

i|;dppoy

SLayXvipaaa tolç ttogl, Nonnus D. 44.271 ÔLayXùpaaa in the Homeric sedes of
ÔLayXdifjaGa. Rather than having the sense “divided”, therefore (LSJ s.v.), ôidyXuTTToy
should here mean “carved”, “made hollow”, as the tip o f the pen is indeed hollow, cf. the
sketches o f pens which have survived in Daremberg-Saglio 81 If. Cf. Damocharis AP
6.63,4 peoooTopoug evyXvcpéaç xoXdpou?.
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K C p d e a a i: the form is Homeric, II. 13.705, Od. 19.563, also Call. H. 2.62, in the
Anthology Perses 6.112,1, Samus 6.116,3; in the same sedes, Ap. Rh. 1.431, 3 .1297, Qu.
Sm. 9.396. Crinagoras’ usage o f Képaç for the points o f the writing-reed is unparalleled.
Cf. the description of the work resulting to the making a pen o f a reed in anon. AP
9.162,3f. XeTTTQ Topf|oag /
Tayvvo[JLévr\v: Taxw eii/ is not Homeric, but frequent in Attic drama (for the usage o f
vocabulary o f drama cf. on Crin. 13,1 GP). The idea o f swiftness implies liquidity, cf.
wKupoos* for rivers, II. 5.598, 7.133, aiKupoqs' Ap. Rh. 2.349, 650, also cf. Antip. Thess.
AP 9.417,4 TTLÔaKos* €K 'nx|)Xfjs‘

ouk

èrdxw ev uôwp. The page is “hurried” by the

pen, as it runs on its surface, in an image that recalls the swiftness o f the ships on the sea,
cf. OTrepxopérr) for the ship in Od 13.115, Ap. Rh. 4.934, wKÙoXoç in II. 15.705, Od.
12.182, al. In Petr. 5 it is the pages that “run”, det pagina cursum, cf. Mart. 9.77,2
facunda...pagina.
eupoov: a Homeric rarity, II. 7.329 èuppoov dp4>l ZKdpavôpov, 21.130 TroTapo? nep
éuppoos' dpyupoÔLi/qS',*^ Ap. Rh. 4.269 TTOTapos* TpLTO)i/ èuppooç, anon. 11.343,3.
The “fluency” o f the pen on the page can be connected with the fluency of the words the
script represents (cf. the probable reading o f Eur. fr. 439,3 Nauck eupdoioi oTÔpoioi
with Nauck’s apparatus, Cyrill. Al. fr. In sancti Pauli Epist. I ad Corinth. 286,22
TTpox^Lpd? T6 Kttl 6upou? [sc. Xôyoç] KOI (I)ç diTO yXox7<7T|ç
eÙTpox(i)TdTris‘, Evagr. Hist. Eccl. 191,3 ëroLpos' fji/ rd (Ltq, kqI

6

TT]? d ja v
yXwoaay

eupoug^ and/or with the liquid ink it contains, cf. Damocharis AP 6.63,3 ypacjxKOLO
Sox^LCi KeXaLvoTdTOLo peéOpou (the ink-wells); the implication o f liquidity is fiirther
suggested by Taxuyopéyqy, see prev. note. For compounds with eh- in a similar context
see above on èuaxLcrTOLOL.
e iç

a c X iS a : cf. Philip AP 6.62,1 poXi^ov, oeXiSwy crqpdyropa TrXeupfjç, Phanias

6.295,3 oeXibwy xavoviapa (^iXopOiov (the ruler), Paul Sil. 5.254,6 ywTov w èp
aeXiSo?. In Crinagoras’ age oeXlg indicates the column o f a papyrus roll rather than the
page o f a codex, as the codex is used after A D 200, see Sider on Phld. 4=AP 11.41,2.
o\L yTj V .. .trX e i ovog ; for the traditional modesty o f the person who ofters the gift see
on Crin. 4,5 GP. Here the modesty o f the poet is in contrast with the elaborate description
of the gift which is, in fact, rare and expensive, cf. Theocr. 28.24f. fj peydXa x(^pL9 /
8 wpw

aity oXLy(o, contradicting the high quality o f the distaff the poet is sending

Theugenis (èXé<|)ayTos‘ TroXupôxOoj yeyevr\\i.évav, 1. 8 , eùoXdKaroç ©euyeyiç, 1. 22).
For the expression cf. Od 6.208 ôoolç ô ’ ôXiyr) Te 4>lXt| Te (repeated in 14.58), (|)lXt|
having been given a passive meaning (cf. schol. ôXiyr) pèy t(o ôiôéyrL, <|)LXq ôè t(3
Xap(3dyoyTL, “alms cost little and please the recipient”, Gow on Theocr. loc. cit.) or an
active meaning (“with love”, see Hainsworth on Od 6.208). The expression in

®^his line was rejected by Aristophanes.
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Crinagoras’ poems supports the active sense o f 4>lXt| in the Homeric passage, and the
Theocritean expression should rather be seen in this light (for a discussion o f the difficulty
of p.€YdXa xdpig o f 1. 24 see Gow ad loc.), c f also Philemon ff. 168 Kock otTray
ÔLÔô|j.6yoy 6o)poy, ei

k q 'l

piKpoy fj, / fpëyLOToy eo n p.6T ’ euvoLa? SLÔôpevovt.

ForoXiyriy ôôaiy c f Jul. Aeg.
ëpyuiv èÇ

o X iy w y

ô X iy r i y

6.25,5

ô ’ oXiyou ôwpou T6Xé0€L ôôaLS*, 6.152,3

So o l v .

dîTO

0UUOÜ: self-variation with 4,5 GP àTTÔ...(^pev6ç, see ad loc. The phrase àtrô

6 upoü

is usually found in literature meaning “away from one’s heart”, cf. II. 1.562f. qtto

Gupou / p.dXXoy èpol eoeav, the sense “fi-om one’s heart”, like drro (ppevôç, is rare (cf.
Hesych. drro Oupou* drro i^uxfjg. ii dirwGey Tfjs*

and perhaps here influenced

by the Latin idiom, cf. Antiphilus 6.250,2 Toy aoy diro KpaÔLTjç, a latinism, see on 4,5
GP also see next note.
Ouuou TrXgLQVOg: Oup.os*, here “soul”, is usually qualified in Greek literature, in the
sense o f “spirit” or “strength”, by p-eyas* (cf. the Homeric expression, e.g. II. 7.25, also
peydXai <ppéueç, e.g. II. 9.184), ôXiyoç (cf. II. 1.593, “little strength”), p.€iCa)y (cf. Eur.
M ed 108 “greater passion”) but never with ttoXu? or rrXeLwy; in Herodian 8.3,8 opyfj
Kal

Oupco

trXeioyi, Oup.0 9 is “anger” ('%ecoming more angry”); Crinagoras’

expression is probably influenced by the Latin one, cf. Cic Att. 7.16,2 multo animo,
“great heart”, although here animus
Crinagoras see on 4,6 GP

0

has the sense o f “courage”; for latinisms in

rrdg èm aoi. For the comparative without a second

element o f comparison, see K-G U ( 2 ) 305, n. 7.
d p T i 8 a 6 f: “newly learnt”, here only, dpTipaOeu given by Suda as a synonym, Eur. Hec.
687 dpTipaOf) yôpoy. In the Anthology Theocr. 9.437,2=Gow IV dpTiyXiKj)^^ (see Gow
ad loc.), Heracleitus 7.465,1 dpTLOKaTTTOs*, Zonas 6.22,1 dpTLxayfj, 1.4 àpriSopoy, are
also àna^ Xeyofieua, cf. the rare dprixi^ouy Zonas loc. cit., dpTi(|)ix)U9 anon. 6.21,6;
TTayToSaq? is also a unique word, Diog. Laert. 7.57,2, as well as rrpwToôafiç, 0pp. Hal.
4.323.
auU-TryooT/: “which will follow your...”; there is no need to change P’s reading to
aup.7royoy, accepted by Jacobs and Gow-Page; for the word c f Agath. AP 11.372,1
dSepKÉï CTup-Tryooy aupT), Greg. Naz. AP 8.79,6 (same sedes) BaoiXeiw aup.Tryoa Ipd
<f)èpoy (‘T entered priesthood in union with Basil”, Paton); for the metaphorical usage of
aup.TTyèo), “go along with”, see LSJ s.v. 1.
6 Ù (1 q 9 lti: there is no reason to accept, with Jacobs, Suda’s èpyaaiT]; if the objection to
P’s reading is that -p.a0- repeats - 8 q 6 l, one can argue that eupaGiq can have a wider
meaning than just “easiness in learning”; cf. Call. AP 6.310,1 €Ùp.aOiqy qTELTo
“learning”, Leon Alex. 6.325,3f. Mouowy artxoy,... !... <|)LXLqs‘ cnrjp.a kqI eupaOiris*,*^

^^Cf. the same pair of notions in Leon. Alex. AP 9.353, If. kqI X670V laropiT^ Koaponpevov fiKpiPwoa?
/ kqI (3'iov kv 4>iXiT], TTdmre, PefBaioraTov, where laTopiri is “learning”, “scholarship”.
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also the closing word o f the poem, where ‘learning” can be interpreted as “scholarship”,
Apollonides 9.280,3f. MoiKjdwv

8

’ ém

PaXœv

ttoXulotopl

uTT6 p KopiKf)^? oup(3oXoF Eup-aOiris", Mel. 12.257,8 auyôpowç
€Ùpa0Laç (“learned work”), cf. AApp 3.116,5f. Koopw ôé

/

^LpXo), /

t6pup.aL

reppaoLi^

Train-l èfjç ttpoXlttwv

au|i(3oXoy enp.a0LT|S‘, “doctrine” (o f Eucleides), all at the end o f the pentameter. In
Crinagoras, one might observe on the other hand, pleonastic expressions do occasionally
occur, see on 30,2 GP. For the formation o f evfiadLrj cf. Cramer Anecd Gr. 2.229,24 Tà
Trapà TO nadeiv ical |ia0£Ly ÔL<popoDm-aL kql TrpoTrapo^vuourai' 6 ôè ttoXltlkôç

ôià TOO L, oioi/...Eùpd06ia

kol

Eù|ia0La.
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AP 6.229=GP 4

AL€TOO dyKuXoX^LXoU dKpOTTT^pOy ÔÇÙ (Tlôflpw
•yXD(|)0èv k q 'l

|3aTTTtj

7Top(|)up6oy Kudvw,

fjv» TL Xd0T| p.[pvov pçraôopTTLOi/ èyyùs* ôôôvTœv
KLVTjaai TTpT|6L K6VTpO) €mOTOL[LeVOV,
5

p a io i/ d i r ’
Ô w poy ô

ovk

o X iy r ig

TTds* è m

7T€p.TT€L <f)p6 i/ 6 s*, o l a

qol , A e u K ie ,

ôè

ô a iT Ô ç

K p iy a y o p r is * .

Kpivayopou caret PI
1 àyKuXoxeiXou Salm.: àyKuXoxeiXoç P

3

èyyùç P; èvTÔç Hecker

4

Kivf|aai P: èKKvfjaai

Valckenaer 5 <f>p£u6ç C; -vaç P | Sqltoç Salm. : Sqtto? P 6 ô iraç Hecker: ôiraaa ’ P

A pointedfeather o f a crooked-beaked eagle, carved with the knife and dyed with purple
cyanus, skilled in removing with gentle spike whatever remains hidden about the teeth
after supper, Crinagoras your devotedfriend sends you, Lucius, a small token o f a large
affection, as a dinner-gift.
Crinagoras sends a tooth-pick made o f an eagle’s feather as a gift to Lucius. For poems
accompanying presents see on 5 GP, intr. note. For tooth-picks see RE s.v.
dentiscalpium, they were made o f mastic-wood (Mart. 6.74,3) or feather (Martial
mentions both in 3.82,9 pinnas rubentes [where the quills are red, see below on Kudvco]
cuspidesque lentisci, probably also in 14.22, cf. Leary ad loc., on lemma, Grewing on
6.74,3); in Petronius 33 we have a pinna argentea, a silver tooth-pick; bronze ones are
often found, see RE loc. cit., Daremberg-Saglio 2.102. No Greek equivalent is attested:
the modem term ôôoyToyXu<|)LS‘ was formed in later times, see Andriotes s.v. Pollux
(2.96) mentions an instrument for cleaning the teeth:

kol

to

Twy iciTpwy èpyaXtLa,

ôôoyTo^èoTqç, xal ôôoyTdypa. For dental care in Rome see Leary on Mart. 14.22,
lemma.
Martial mentions toothpicks, inter alia, as presents exchanged for the Saturnalia,
7.53,3; c f also 14.22, description o f a toothpick as a present for the Saturnalia; this
holiday can be possibly suggested as the occasion for the composition of the present
poem. For Satumalian gifts associated with dinner in regard to the hosts’ practice

oftenmg

guests the utensils they had used during the banquet of the festivities see Leary on Mart.
14.93, lemma. It is interesting to note that, while other gifts Crinagoras makes are rare
and costly (3 GP a silver pen, 5 GP an oil-flask, probably made o f Corinthian bronze, cf.
ad loc,

6

GP, a garland o f winter roses), the present one is cheap and trivial, cf. Mart.

14.22 lentiscum melius: sed si tibi frondea cuspis / defuerit, denies pinna levare potest,
id. Mart. 7.53,If f , where the poet tells us o f how “a stingy patron sent him seven o f them
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in a miscellaneous exchange o f cheap Satumalian presents” (Mohler 255). In regard to
Crinagoras’ toothpick Mohler comments that ola ôè ôaiTÔg ôcôpov (11. 5f.) is an
apology, as it were, for the quality o f the gift. The triviality o f the present gift together
with the grandiloquent description o f its manufacture ( 11. 2 ft".) that is in comic contrast
with its actual value, can suggest a deliberately teasing pleasantry on the poet’s part
towards his addressee, cf. below on q v

tl

.

If. a L 6 T Q U ...d y K u X o y € L X o i> : cf. I I
yapij;wvux €9

dyKuXox^ikaL, Od

16.428, Od 22.302, Hes. Sc. 405 alyiiTTLol

19.538 jièyas*

a le rô ç

dyKuXox^LXq?. For the

Homeric text the reading -x^iX- is preferable against -xqX-, since in II. 16.428 and Od.
22.302 dyKuXoxfjXai would actually constitute a repetition o f yap.(^wvux^9, as Eustathius
has already observed (o n //, loc. cit., 1068), cf. also Stanford and Femandez-Galiano on

Od. loc. cit. '^^ the reading -xftX- can be explained as a mistake, since both -XEuX- and XqX- were written X E A in Attic and Ionic script, see Janko on II. 16.428; as Janko
observes, dyKuXoxfjXai is right in Batr. 294, where the curved claws o f the crabs are
described; as for Arist. Equ. 197, the reading is, o f course, (3upoai€TÔç dyKuXoxf|Xqç,
cf. the explanation given in 2 0 4 f; TL

8 ’

dyxuXoxqXqs*

/

c ttlf;

A

uto

XèyeL,

ttou

/

otl

x^pc^i^ dpTrd(wu (pcpei; Aristophanes might have had -xqX- in his

dyKuXoLÇ T aig

Homeric text (cf. Bechtel 1914, 7), or he might be playfully altering his Homeric text (X^iXqg) to make his pun, see Janko loc. cit.-, for x^iXog- as the birds’ beak, cf. Eur. Ion
1199, Call. ft. 194,82, Mnasalcas AP 9.333,4, 0pp. Hal. 3.247. ’ AyKuXoxetXqç as the
reading accepted in a later period can be supported by Alciphron 3.59 yap(j;wyuxa Kal
peyay

deTov, yopyov

pXèppa

to

x al

dyxuXox^iXqu

to

OTopa. A most useful

contribution to the problem is the discussion by the second century A D

grammarian

Herodian, who summarises the ancient debate on it and says that the word was derived by
some ftom x ftM , despite the (established) Homeric reading dyxuXoxELX- (Gr. Gr.
3 .2 ,3 6 I f ) : TLvès* OèXouoL

to

dyxuXoxeLXqç elvaL auv06Tov drro

GqXuKOU ouopaTog, onep crqpaLygL
Kal

KaTd

TpoTTqy B oLW TLK qy

to u

rj

to

O

x ftM

ouuxa, iva § dyxuXoxqXqs* ÔLÙ

tou

e l?

Tqy

ÔLd Tfj? 6L ÔLc^Ooyyou, è0oç ydp èxouoLv ol

_6l 8l(|)8oyyoy
B o lw to I

y lu e T a L

iroXXdKL?

to

Tou

to u

rj’

d y x u X o x e lX q ?

r f el? Tf^v eL

8l(^0oyyoy TperreLU. T o ydp Adxq? Adx^L? XeyouoL ÔLd Tfj? el ÔL<|)06yyou xal
TO Xe(3q? Xe(3eL? opolo)?.*^
TTapd

TO

x ftM

pf] TpeneTaL

OÜTÜ)?'
to

OL

’'E o t l u

BoLWTol

q el? a napd

dyTL0elyaL
TpeTTOixjL

to l?

TO

to l?

XeyouoL

J] el? Tqy

AojpLeOoLy oloy

to

eL

to

dyxuXox^lXq?

ÔL(|)0oyyoy,

q y lx a

Xe^q? xal néyq? ol

BoLWTol ÔLd Tq? eL ÔLc|)06yyou ypd(jx)iX7L Xe^eL? Kal TreyeL? Xeyoirre?, èneLÔq

Although the us& of synonyms is often found in Homeric formulae which, however, belong to an
expanded expression like Gdvaxos’ kqI poipa, iroXepov re pdxqv re (see Hainsworth 1968, 82f.), not
similar to the present case.
Eustathius in his comment on the word (on II. 16.428) knows and refers to the explanation of the
word’s spelling with -€i- from xnXfj through the change in the Boiotian dialect, but ignores Herodian’s
discussion and dismisses it on grounds of meaning.
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ém

TOUTOiv ou TpCTrouoL TÔ T) e iç â

èv

4>oiyLaaaL?

(1032)

ôùyavTaL aùxô TTOLfjaai ol

dpa oùu t ô

XTlM

K ara TpoTTT)y Awpucqy to u t| e lç a, wg Trap^

XéyeTaL Tiapà tols* Awpieuoi
EùpLTTLÔT)

ol Awpieiç (...) E l

'

^ ’

Bolcotol ôtà

Tfjg ^

wpoalToig ’ ’
ÔK^Ooyyou.

ôtiXovotl

où

Oùk ctpa oliy tô

àyKuXox^lXriç auuOfToy èoTL dmô to u x^iXti, àXX ’ coTi irapaaùyôeToy àirô to u
dyKuXox^iXoç

auvOéTou

otto

to u

x^lXoç; cf. also Gr. Gr. 3.2,683, 4.1-2,166f.

Herodian (3.2,683) also explains the grammatical form o f àyKuXoxelXriç, answering the
possible objection that a first declension adjective like dyKuXox^lXri? is likely to be a
compound o f xfiXfi rather than x^îXoç (as held also by modem scholars, cf. for instance
Bechtel 1914, 7): t o

drro els* og eig r\g yiuopeua

papuTova, 6LT6 drrXd e lre

TTapaovvQera, e lç xfju ou ô lc ^ y y o u ë x ^ i Tf^y yeyiKTjy oloy
’ Apd^ou,

AdTTiOoç

AaTTLGrjs*

AottlOou,

(...)

oÜTWç

kqI

dno

’'Apa^oç
to u

’ Apd^r)?

dyKuXox^iXo?

dyKuXox^lXrig dyxuXox^lXou yeyovev, kqI euXoywg elg xpy ou ôl(|)0oyyoy ëax^

Tf]y yeyLio)y.
dKpQTTTepQV: elsewhere only in [0 p p .] Cyn. 4.127 and(frequentl3^ in Cyranides. The
poet uses another compound with dxpo- in 18,1 GP, dKpécm^poç, also in the same secies,
before the bucolic diaeresis, for which see a d loc.
6 £ u : there is an ambiguity about whether the adjective refers to the dxpdnTfpoy before
or after the carving (for the latter interpetation cf. the translation o f W altz, “une
plume...aiguisée avec un fer”, cf. also Baton’ s translation). Gow-Page avoid the decision
by translating faithfully to the Greek text, “this pointed wing-tip...carved with the knife” .
It seems plausible to assume that the carving aims to sharpen the wing-tip, cf. for the
phrasing Hdt. 7.69 XlGo ? o^bç i^e-nouwiivos, AApp \.\2 5 ,5 ly x o s

o^Juya? oiôfjpw.

npT|6L KÉyTpw in 1. 4 continues to play with the ambiguity in regard to sharpness, see ad

loc.
aiS Tjpg)

I yXvcpdév:

cf. h. M erc. 41 yXucjxfyw ttoXlolo oidripou, Julian Aeg. A P

6.68,7 yXuTTTfjpa oLÔrjpeoy, AApp 3.48,1 ^EyXvtpei/ jie uLSripoç. An intention to make
an etymological play between the Latin scalpo (<dentiscalpium) and its Greek equivalent
yXu(j)w (see Lewis & Short s.v. scalpo I) cannot be excluded. In epigrams the participle
occurs in tw o passages in the extant Posidippus, on a chariot carved on stones,
Bastianini-Gallazi Col. 1,39, GP / / £ 3168=Bastianini-Gallazzi Col.

in,2.

P aT T T T i.-.K u d yo j; enallage for (JaTTToy TTOpc|)upeT| Kudyco; for the figure cf. Kost 49,
Lausberg 23 5f. For adjectival enallage, not unusual in Hellenistic and later poets,
Theocritus, Nicander, Nonnus, see Giangrande (1980) 63 with n. 59.
PaTTTTi : literally “dipped”, hence “dyed”, cf. Dunbar on Aristoph. Av. 287; on clothes cf.
for instance id. P I 530 i|iGiTLwy (JaTTTcoy; Gow-Page compare Eur. Hipp. 122 (3aTTTdy
KoXTTLaL.-.TTaydy, with a similar use o f enallage. BaiTTÔç is happily combined with the
adjective Tropc^upér), as the former together with TTop(|)upa forms compounds referring to
the act o f purple-d^ng, as 7T0p(f)up6f3aTTT0ç, Trop<|)upo(3ac|)f|S“, 7Top(|)upopd<|x)S‘, see LSJ
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s.v. TTOpc^upôpaTTTo?; cf. also Aesch. Eum. 1028 c^ii/iKopdTTTOis'...ÈoOf)|jiaoi, Antip. Sid.
AP 6.2Q6,A=G? H E 201 paTTTÔv àXos* iroXifis* dvGeai KEicpuc^oXov, see Gow-Page W
loc. In an elegant expression, Crinagoras produces an interesting antithesis between the
dark-red crimson which j^aTTTOs* with iropc^upeo? implies, and the actual blue cyanus
which completes the phrase.
TTop(^up6QU: the word is usually translated as “purple”, but its meaning was not specific
in antiquity; in Homer it has a wide range o f applications, qualifying textiles ((fxipea,
xXatva, TreirXos', rdîTqç, //. 8.221, Od. 4.115, I I 24.796, 9.200, al, see Handschur 128,
n. 4), blood (//. 17.361 with Edwards ad loc.), clouds, the sea {II. 16.391, 21.326, Od.
6.53), also death {II. 5.83, 16.334, 20.477), cf. Hesych. s.v., nop<f>vpeoç Odi/arcç' ô
péXaç kqI PaOùç kol Tupaxwdqg. For a discussion o f the various meanings attributed
to the word (“red”, “shining”, “colourful”) in the epic but also in literature in general see
Handschur 127ÊF. ; in the chromatic spectrum wopc^upfog could designate several nuances
of red, as well as of blue, even black (id. 128, cf. PE s.v. “purpura”, 23.2, 2003). As in
the present poem any shade o f red is in fact excluded, since Kuauoç produces blue
pigment (see next note), it can be plausibly suggested that TT0 p(|)up6 0 ç indicates some
shade o f blue. Crinagoras in 6,2 GP use the adjective in the sense “red” to describe rose
buds.
Kudvoj: in Homer we have
ôüjSeKa ôè
11.24f.) and

xP ^oio
7T6pl

xal

to u

ô ’ f|

eiKooL

Ô€ OpiyKÔç

to l

ôéxa dtpoi

péXauo?

K u d vo L o ,

/

KaooiTépoLo (o f Agamemnon’s breastplate, II.

KuduoLO

(Gd. 7.87). Hainsworth comments o n / / . 11.24

that the word can indicate ‘^he natural mineral lapis lazuli, its imitation in glass paste, or
the blue-black alloy known as niello”, the latter being the “most likely in the decoration of
a breastplate”; for lapis lazuli cf. Theophr. De lap. 31 with Caley-Richards ad loc. (126).
Theophrastus categorises the kinds o f cyanus, all o f which produce pigments, thus {ibid
55): yevx\ ôè

Kudvou

xpia, 6 Alyurrrios', kqI 6 2ku0t)ç, kqI TpiTO? 6 KuTipLOS*.

BeXxLOTOs* Ô ’ Ô AlyuTTTLOS'

rd dKpara Xetcopara, 6 8è Skuôtis* el? xd

uôapéaxepa; in this passage the (natural) lapis lazuli^ can be identified with the Scythian
cyanus, the (natural) azurite with the Cyprian one and the (artificial) blue fnt with the
Egyptian cyanus (see Caley-Richards 183f). The cyanus pigment, like all ancient
pigments, was available and used only in the form o f powder (see id. 184) and its colour
varied from very dark to very light blue.^^ The tooth-picks made o f feathers in Mart.
3 .822,9 are red, pinnas rubentes.
For the gender o f Kuavoç, occasionally feminine, see LSJ s.v. Crinagoras is
perhaps playfully echoing Mel. AP 4.1,40, where the flower Kuauo? is also feminine,
TTopc^upequ Kuauoy.

^^Clearly distinguished from azurite which is a caibonate of copper, cf. Forbes 295.
^’ See Theophr. De lap. 55 with Caley-Richards ad loc. (186) and cf. Handschur 160f.
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3 fjv

T i: very frequent phrase in drama; here it has a humorous nuance, as occasionally

in the Anthology, cf. Nicarchus^P 5.40,7, 11.73,7, Archias 9.27,2.^ The teasing opening
of the third line is in contrast with the pompous first couplet; comparable is Crin. 33 GP,
where the solemn first couplet (piyqXq... evooi

k t X .)

is followed by the

humorous request for the safety o f the poet’s new house (olicia poL pu€u veoT6uxéa).
U ip v o v : “remaining”, as in Grin. 27,3f. GP dxpt k€ pipvnr) / ...OapooXeq; the poet
uses the verb in the sense o f “wait” in 6,6 GP \\i\iveiv qpim i/ f|éXioy; in Homer cf. I I
2A3%2=OcL 13.364 Lva rrep rdôe

to l

aoa ptpvT).

iieraSopiTLO V: a Homeric arra^ Xeyopevoi/, Oci 4.194 où yap eyw ye / repTTop ’
oSupopevo? peTaôopTTioç, in the same sedes, before the bucolic diaeresis; in Homer it

means “during”, “in the middle” o f the supper (as Eustathius interprets it, cf. West ad
loc.), while in its rare occurrences afterwards it has the sense “after the supper”, cf. Pind.
ft. 124,4 è p a rd y ô x iip ’ ào iS d i/ /

to ü to

< tg l>

Tréprrw p^TaôôpTTiov, Strato AP

12.250,1 NuKT6piVT]v èTTLKwpoç là)v pcTaôopTTiov wpqv.
èyyùç

q 8 6 v tü )V : Hecker’s conjecture evràg, accepted by Rubensohn, Dübner,

Stadtmüller, Paton, Beckby, Waltz, does improve the sense (cf. for instance the pair with
ptpyeLv in Qu. Sm. 7.132 ol 8 ’ dpa t^lx^oç I vtoç mrorTTWOooi/TEÇ 6pipvov); it is
not absolutely necessary, however, as the difference between “in” and “near” the teeth is
not one o f a substantial importance.
4 K iv tja a i: Valckenaer’s suggestion eKKvrjaai, “scrape o ff’, accepted by Jacobs, a
very rare word, cf. Hdt. 7.239

t ô i^

KT)pèv

a ù ro O

(sc.

Toù

ô^X t l o u )

è ^ é K i/q a e ,

is very

tempting, as it describes the act o f cleaning the teeth with a tooth-pick after dinner better
than

K L i/f jo a i,

and the Latin scalpo (dentiscalpium) is equivalent to

that

è K K v f jo a i

also means (cf. Lewis & Short s.v. scalpo I). Kydco is a Homeric drra^ Xeyop^vov, I I
11.639 and a mainly prosaic word, see Hatzikosta on Theocr. 7.110.
TTpT|gi

K6VTpca: an oxymoron,^^ as KévTpov» is expected to be qualified by ô^ù, cf.

Theogn. 847f. KÉi/rpw / ô^Éï, Aristoph. Vesp. 225f. Kevrpov / ô^ÙTaroi/, Call. ft.
380,I f , anon. AP 6.45,1, cf. Nonnus D. 5.511, 11.236, al. For other oxymora in
Crinagoras see on 35,3f GP o<|)p ’ àv...idT]ç. Note the playful antithesis with dKpoTrrepoi/
ô^ù in 1. 1, the “gentle sting” o f the tooth-pick coming ftom a “pointed” dKpoTTT^pov.
Waltz remarks; “Parce que ce cure-dents est en plume et non en métal (or, argent ou
bronze) comme les cure-dents plus luxueux; peut-être aussi, le bain de Kuavog* en avait-il
amolli la pointe”.
6TTi(JTd|i6i/ov: for ETTLOTaoOai o f objects, cf. Philip AP 6.38,6 (o f the flint, dedicated
by a fisherman to Posidon) OTrepjia TTupôç odiCeiv irérpov 67TioTd|j.ewi/, Nicarchus

^ For the authorship see GP GP on Archias 25 intr. note.
^^For the figure see Lausberg 358, § 807. In poetry cf. for instance Musaeus 237 eûvfjç Kpix^iT|9
TTiXeCTKOTTOv dyyeXicoTriv, 263 vu|i<f>oK6poio...Trap0evewvos“ with Kost aJ/occ. and p. 16.
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6.285,5f. (o f the house-wife’s gear) kqkwv Xip.T|pà yvi/aiKwy / 6pya, veov Tf|K€Lr
dvGo? €TTLaTd|j.eva.
5 6(% i6i/...(|)p €i/6ç: self-variation with 3,5f. GP 7T6(nr6L Kpivayopriç, oXiyriy Soaiv
dXX ’

OTTO 0up.ou / TrXeLoyo?, in both phrases the smallness o f the present being

emphatically opposed to the size o f the giver’s feelings (also see next note). The
expression oXiyr) (^pTjy is unattested in Greek in this sense (“small affection”) and it is
presumably used by the poet as the opposite o f Gupôç rrXeiwy, which seems to be a
Latinism, see ad loc. and intr. under Language and Style, Latinisms.
3 q iq v : the adjective is post-Homeric, often occurring in poetry and esp. in tragedy; in
Crin. cf. 31,2 GP, as an adverb 16,4 GP. For the poet’s modesty in regard to the quality
o f the gift cf. Antip. Thess. AP 9.93,Iff. ’ AyTtirarpos* TÏEiowyi yey^GXiov coiraae
pLpXoy / piKpTjy, KTX., cf. Leon. Alex. 6.321,4, Mart. 9.54,11 mittimus ergo tibi parvae
munuscula chortis, comparable is the expression o f Antiphilus’ modesty o f circumstances
in 6 .2 5 0 ,lff, contrasted with his feelings, cf. below on 6 ndg èm qgl. One could
observe that the tooth-pick o f feather is indeed a modest gift, by contrast to the silver pen
of 3 GP (cf. ad loc., 1. 5 f). Quoting Crin. 3 GP and 7 GP (a book o f lyric poetry for
Antonia), Laurens (327) remarks that “le cadeau est modeste mais utile ou approprié à la
personnalité du destinataire”. Analogous is the modesty o f the dedicator o f an offering to
a god, for instance Crin. 42,8 GP dyTiG^Toi XiTfjy batra (see ad loc.), c f the view that
the epigram accompanying a present is a modernisation of the dedicatory epigram, see on
Crin. 5 GP, intr. note.
QÙK o X iyT jg : for the figure o f litotes see Lausberg 2 6 8 f, § 586-8; cf. Crin. 15,2 GP où
KeLVT|S“ fiôe x^P^LOT6pr)^4(^GP oùk àvôpoç eoGXoù.
d tr \..(|)P 6 v 6 ç : (^piqy here is “heart”, as often in Homer, lyric and tragic poetry, cf. for
instance II.

10.10 rpopéovro

ôè

ol

(^peveg

évrog, 9.186 <|)p€ya

TepneaGaL

c/)ôpp.LyyL, a l, Pind. P. 1.12 KfjXa ôaipovwy GéXyei <f)péuaç. Rubensohn (25) suggests
that both dTTo (|>p€yôs‘ and dno Gup.oO in Crinagoras are Latinisms and render^ the phrase
“ex animo”. The expression aTTO <f>p€y6s“, however (leaving aside àn ’ oXiyng (ppevôç,
for which see above, on paLoy...(|)p6yos‘) is not unattested in Greek; it occurs mainly in
Aeschylus, c f the similar phrasing Ag. 805 oùk qtt ’ dKpaç <^>p€vôs‘ (cf. Fraenkel ad
loc.) also ibid 1491 c|)p6yôç 6K (piXiaç t l tto t’ elno);, C/j. 107 6 6k <|)pey6s‘ Xoyog,
Th. 919 €TÙp.ü)s* ôaKpuxécûv 6k (^peyoç. In an analogous context, cf. AApp 1.126,If. Où
ôoîey CT€p.yds“ àv

otto (|)p€vôs‘ d^ia

Moiadv

/

ôwpd ool

’ Oyvyiwv

vieç

’ EpexGovLÔdy.
o Iq

8 ^ : “as”, often in the neuter plural and strengthened by particles, see LSJ s.v. V 2.

In a different meaning Crinagoras uses the expression in 8,2 ola IIpop.T|G6LT|ç pyfjp.a
TTUpLKXoTTiqç, see ad loc.
baiTO g I Scjpov: “a dinner gift”, “a gift suitable for the dinneri’. Aqlto? occurs often in
Homer in the end o f the hexameter, cf. for instance evrea ôaiTÔç Od 7.232, and the
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analogous expression avaOfipara

ôaiTÔç Od.

1.152, 21.430, probably “proper

accompaniments o f feasting” (see West on Od. 1.152).
0

TTdç eiTL

g o t: Hecker’s correction restores good sense (the corruption can be

easily explained by the context, as ottcxC^lv' is frequently used for present, -dedications in
the Anthology, for instance Philip AP 6.103,7, Antip. Sid. 6.118,4, Euphorio 6.279,2).
The expression does seem to be a (latinism, cf. Cic. Fam. \S .l et sum totus vester et esse
debeo, cf. above on ^aioy...(^pei/os'. Rubensohn compares this with another phrase, also
influenced by the Latin idiom, Antiphilus 6.250,2 tov aoy dîTO KpaÔLTis*, see also intr.
under Language and Style, Latinisms.
A e u K ie : it has been suggested that

kA, ,

piêijtof the gift might be Lucius Julius Caesar,

son o f Agrippa and Julia (17 B C -A D 2) Waltz remarked that the feather o f the eagle
particularly suits a member of the royal family (for the eagle as the bird o f Zeus and kings
see Thompson 3 f). Being a common

however (cf. Mocsy, all. 168), Lucius is

not necessarily to be connected with this person, cf. Gow-Page ad loc. The Latin Lucius
and Lucullus are sometimes spelt A^uk- in Greek; in the Anthology the other occurrences
are Apoll. 10.19,4= GP 26, Polystratus 7.297,3; the spelling A ouk - occurs in later
epigrammatists, see Gow-Page on Apoll. loc. cit. Although Aeuxiog is also a Greek name
(Bechtel 1917, 278, cf. also for instance an occurrence from Samos in the sixth century
B.C., see Fraser-Matthews I) and the poem does not offer us any information on the
recipient’s nationality, the very nature of Crinagoras’ present, that is a tooth-pick the
use

c>f which is unattested in Greece (cf. intr. note), suggests that he is Roman.

K p iv a y o p T lg : see on Crin. 5,4 GP.
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^ 6 .6 2 1 = G P 5

XdÀKeoy àpyupéo) p.e Trai/6LKeXoi/ f ' I i/SiKovf tpyov,

oXTrqv, f]ÔLaTou ^eiviov els' érapoD,
fjp.ap €TTd TÔÔ6 G€io yevéQXlOv, ulè Zlpwvos',
TT€[Ljrei yT)0opei/ri auv c^pevl Kpimyopris*.

Kpivayopou Suda s.v. oXttti (om. uiè Zip.tovoç) caret PI
1 ’ I v8ikov CSuda: elSiKov P ut v i d e t 1oOjiiKov Geist
In ext. marg. Xt^kuGov. oXiriç- oI voxot). Xt^kuGoç
marg. :

èanv èXaioôoxov dyyeiov f| olvrpov. In inter,

oXttlv: XtjicijGov.

Me, an Isthmian work o f bronze, very much like a silver one, an oil-flask, a gift to a
sweetest friend's house, since this is your birthday, son o f Simon, Crinagoras sends you
with a rejoicing heart.
Crinagoras sends a bronze oil-flask as a birthday present to Simon’s son. For oil-flasks as
presents cf. Mart. 14.52-53; these are made o f horn, cf. Leary ad loc., lemmata. For the
poet’s gifts accompanied by epigrams see intr. under Life and Work; cf. the gifts of
Antipater of Thessalonica to Piso and the presents of Antiphilus to ladies of high rank,
accompanied by poems, 6.249, 9.93, 6.250, 6.252. For birthday-presents cf. Leon. Alex.
9.355; the latter

-, sends his poems themselves as birthday-presents, cf. 6.321, 325,

328, 329, as also does Antipater o f Thessalonica (9.93, 9.428, the latter not on occasion
of a birthday). Birthday-poems are Tib. 2.2, Prop. 3.10, Mart. 4.1, 10.24, 12.60, see
fiirther Murgatroyd on Tib. 1.7, intr. note, esp. p. 211, Cairns (1972) 113 with n. 14,
Henriksén (2) 25.
The structure o f the epigram is very similar to the dedicatory Crin. 8 GP, also a
single-sentence poem o f four lines: the offered object opens the poem, the first three hnes
add more detail, the recipient comes at the end o f the third line, the verb which denotes
the offer (Trép-Trei, OfjK ’ ) opens the final verse and the poem closes with the name o f the
person who offers the gift. Similar is the structure o f the six-line 3 and 4 GP, with slight
variations: in 3 Kpimyopris' does not close the poem but comes in the last hexameter, and
in 4 7T6|jLTr€L is in the final hexameter but does not appear as its first word. For the
structure o f dedicatory epigrams see further on 43, intr. note; for Crinagoras’ carefulness
in the structure of his poems see intr., under Language and Style, Structure.
1 the line is encased by xdKXeov and epyov, that is by an adjective and a noun in
agreement, a feature attested from Homer to Nonnus, see Wifstrand 133fif., Kost 52f.,
McLennan on Call. H. 1.60 (for two or more adjectives qualifying the same noun see
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below on

KoW...€pyoi/). In Crinagoras cf. 6,5 GP koAXiottis'... ywaiKos*, 10,1 GP

eCTTT6pLOU...TroX€|IOLO, 13,1 GP TUpOT)l/f]9 ...odXTTiyyOg', 48,4 GP KTTjTOy...OÙTOpOlTOl/.
ydXK eov...TTay6iK €XQ i/...6PYQ V: cf. Antip. Thess. AP 9.238,1

tô ô€

xdXKfoy

epyoy ’ Oyard, anon. 9.785,1 and 9.810,2 xp^cr^oy epyoy, Critias fr. 2.1 West KOTTa|3og
€K SLKeXfjs* èoTL x^o^os", 6K7rp€TT69 Ipyov. The adjective in Homer usually qualifies
eyxos* or ôopu (e.g. II. 3.317, 5.620, 13.247, Od 1.104, al.) but also ^L(()oç, eyrea,
odKog, see LSJ s.v. For a domestic vessel, cf. Aesch. Ch. 686 XÉ(JqToç xo^^éou. For the
application o f two or more adjectives to the same noun cf. Crin. 3, If.

GP

dpyupeoy.../...y6ÔapqKToy ôoupariqy KoXapoy, 25,1 GP dyxoupoi peydXat Kocrpou
XOoyeç, 23,If. GP alyd [le Tqy euOqXoy.../ TTOuXiryaXaKTOTdTT|y, 19,2 GP Koupqy
alpuXoy eiyaÉTiy. For the epic diction see Bühler 96, 212ff.
dpyupd(jJ...Trav€LK6Xov; Jacobs, followed by Gow-Page, observed the difficulty of a
bronze oil-flask being ‘Very like” a silver one and suggested that Crinagoras means a flask
of litharge, comparing Achaeus fl". 19 XiOdpyupog oXttt) and Stes. ff. 11 Page PMG
XiOapyupfoy TTodayLTTTfjpa; XiOdpyupoç, however, is a lead monoxide,^'* and it seems
very unlikely that the poet should describe this item as “brazen resembling silver” in such
a confusion between copper and lead. White (1992, 63) suggested that the bronze oilflask shone like silver, comparing Triphiod. 98 dpyupoSiyei

For Triphiodorus’

passage ôpeixoXKoç has been suggested, which could in fact constitute a possible
candidacy for the present poem as well: ôp€lxolXkoç, which Suda describes as 6 ôiauyqs*
XoXkôç, ô ôÔKipoç, is a metal difiScult to id e n tify .T h e problem, however, could be
offered a more convincing solution if the present poem is seen in the light o f Pliny’s
description (already observed by Rubensohn, ad loc.) o f the three kinds o f “Corinthian
Bronze”, i.e. alloys o f copper with silver, gold, or both, the bronze resembling in colour
the predominant metal in each case, H N 34.3,8 eius aeris tria genera: candidum argento
nitore quam proxime accedens. in quo ilia mixtura praevaluit, etc., cf. ibid. 37.12,49.^
For Corinthian Bronze, its great value and its popularity in Rome, cf. Henriksén on Mart.
9.57,2, Leary on id. 14.43, lemma. Gifts made of this material are Mart. 14.43 (a
candelabrum), 172, 177 (statuettes), all presented by Martial as expensive presents o f
high quality, cf. the silver pen Crinagoras sends to Proclus, see on 3 GP, intr. note.

^‘’For this and other ores of lead in antiquity, see Ramin 145f.
^^Gerlaud in the Budé edition of Triphiodorus (accepting Merrick’s alteration to dpyupoeiSéi), comments
that the expression probably denotes orichalcum which is, according to Theopompus, an alloy of
(lieuSdpYupos- and xoXkoç (Jacoby FG rH 2b 115, F. 112, cf. also Strabo 13.1,56), see also Dubielzig ad
loc. For the metal see Allen-Halliday-Sikes on A. 6.9, Bulloch on Call. H. 5.19, G-P on GP 2260=Erycius
6.234,5 ôpeixdXKou XdXa Kup.|3aXa.
Guimla-Mair and Craddock 6f. According to a wide-spread story from the first century AD
onwards, these alloys became fashionable by accident, when, during the destruction of Corinth by
Mummius in 146 B.C., a building containing gold, silver and huge quantities of copper caught fire and
the three metals fiised together, see Plut. Mar. 395c, Phny H N 34.3,6, Jacobson-Weitzman 238f,
Jacobson 60 with n. 5.
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The exact nature o f this alloy has been the object of investigation. For the view
that Corinthian Bronze did not in fact contain precious metals, only a high proportion of
tin (which moreover made the vessel significantly resistant to

corrosion),

manufacturers were able to produce golden or silver colour without any use

as

o f these

metals in the alloy, see Emanuele 352. Pliny’s account o f the production o f the alloy,
however, has been recently proven by experiment. In their article on Corinthian Bronze,
Jacobson and Weitzman have investigated the production o f alloys o f copper with silver
or gold as described in the Leiden papyrus X , dated in early fourth century A.D

but

reflecting metallurgical knowledge which dates before the first century A.D., see
Jacobson 6 If f , also Jacobson-Weitzman 24Iff. A parallel passage in regard to the
ambiguousness of the description o f the metal is Mart. 8.50,5f vera minus flavo radiant
electra métallo / et niveum felix pustula vincit ehur, where the metal described was made
o f silver and some sort o f bronze, cf. Goold {Loeb Classical Library) ad loc.
For TTav^LKeXoy cf. Call. fi*. 1.31 0r|pl p.èy oùoiToevTL TraveLK^Xoy oyKfiaatTO
/ dXXos* (here as an adverb), then fi*equent in Nonnus and Oppian, cf. also Paul. Sil. AP
5.255,7, anon. 9.699,2, at the same sedes, before the bucolic diaeresis.
|i€ : c f the speaking roses in Crin. 6 GP; gifts are often the speakers in epigrams, c f
Antip. Thess. 6.241, 6.249, 6.335, 9.541, Antiphilus 6.252, Diodorus 9.776, Philip
9.778.^''
t

IvS iK O V t 6PY0V: as the fame of Corinthian bronze is well attested (Pliny H N

34.3, Schol. on Theocr. 2.156),^* Rubensohn and Stadtmüller accept Geist’s’ la0|jLLKÔv,
while all other editors accept C’s and Suda’s ’ IvSucov. One may observe that, while
commercial relations between Rome and India indeed existed during the imperial period^
and Indian gems and pearls were famous (cf. Dio Cass. 72.17,3, 59.17,3, 74.5,1,
[Lucian.] Amor. 41.11, Athen. 2.1,15) and there is evidence moreover for other precious
stones and minerals from India,

the importation from India to Rome o f an item o f such

a “Greek” usage as the oXirri (see next note) seems quite u n lik e ly .G e is t’s ’ la0p.LKÔv,
accepted by Stadtmüller and Rubensohn (for the word cf. Strabo 8.6,20 6 ’ laOpLKOS*

As well as in dedications, cf. for instance Call. AP 6.310, id. 6.351, Antip. Sid. 6.93, Philip 6.107,
V illo n . 6.239, etc. For the convention of objects as speakers in poetry see Cairns (1972) 216.
^*For bibliography on evidence of metalworking in Corinth from as early as the fourth century B.C. see
Jacobson-Weitzman 237, n. 1.
^^See PE 9.2.1321); for golden and silver coins of Augustus and Tiberius discovered in Maharashtra and
in the Coimbatore District see Begley-De Puma 40, 116.
* ^ o r ivoiy cf. Mart. 5.37,5; for vessels of myrrhina and onyx of Indian origin in Rome see Warmington
239; for a detailed discussion of precious items from India known to the ancient world see id. 235ff.
Although India is rich in gold and bronze, cf. Pans. 3.12,4; Warmington takes Crinagoras’ poem to
refer to “Chinese Tutenague or white coR)er” (see Warmington 257), but the fact remains that metals
were in fact more often imported to than exported from India, see id 256ff ; for steel from India see id
257f.; gold was both imported and exported from the country, see id 258. As far as copper is concerned,
the Indians required it from Europe for coinage, see id 268f. ; we have archaeological evidence for the
importation of bronze from Rome to India (bronze statuettes, vessels and medallions found in Kolhapur)
see Begley-De Puma 82ff.; for imported objects of other material found elsewhere in India see id. passim.
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dyojy, Paus. 5.2,1

’ Ia0|iLKal

aTrovSai, cf. Moretti n. 60,19 Tratôaç ’ laOiiLKOuç,

frequently in agonistic inscriptions), should not be overlooked as it suits the plausible
suggestion o f the poet’s reference to Corinthian Bronze. For the us&

o f Isthmus in a

reference to Corinth, cf. Nonnus D. 41.97 ”la0p.LOu doTu KopiuOou; cf. also Statius’
Isthmiacus=ConnÛÀ2iÇ.us with reference to Corinth’s fire which resulted to the production
of the alloy, in accordance with Pliny’s description, Silv. 2.2,68 aeraque ah Isthmiacis
auro potiora favillis.^^^ For the “Corinthian metal-works” cf. Athen. 9.488c ’ ATTeXXfjs*
pèv o&y 6 Top6UTfis‘...€y tlol KopiyOiOKOig epyois*.

Alan Griffiths suggests that a possible solution which would explain the
corruption more easily would be the alteration o f P’s tlÔiKoy to a vocative, perhaps
’'EyÔLK6 (Euboea, V B.C, see Fraser-Matthews I s.v.) or the more common E u0lk6
(among its many occurrences also in Mytilene, A D . Ill, see Fraser-Matthews s.v.):^^^ the
corruption

might

have

in

this

case

occurred

because

o f the

influence

of

TTayeLKeXqy...epyoy. In this way we have the name o f the addressee together with his
patronymic as is the norm, see below on ulè Zipwyoç. For the poet’s tolerance

hiatus

see intr. under Metre, Hiatus.
oXTTTiy: cf. Suda s.v. oXmy f] XqKuOoç; cf. Od 6.79, cf. 215, ôwx^y ôè XP^^TI
XqKuOo) uypoy èXaioy. Also at verse-beginning in Leon. 6.293,3 and 7.67,5, Philip
6.251,6, Archias 7.68,5. On Theocr. 2.156 ray Aa)pLÔa...ôX7Tay, the schohast states that
oXirq is usually made o f leather, but the epithet 'T)orian” might indicate that it is brazen,
as the Corinthian xaXKwpuTa were famous; for a discussion o f the epithet in Theocritus
see Gow ad loc. In the present poem the oil-flask is metallic, cf. Theocr. 18.45 dpyupèa?
ôXttlôoç uypôy âX€L<f>ap. ’'OXrrai contained the oil that men carried with them to the
gynmasium, see Gow on Theocr. locc. citt. Corinthian Bronze was used for the
manufacture o f small domestic items, such as plates, bowls, lamps, washing basins, which,
due to their material, were harder than simply bronze ones and whose depletion-gilded
(not simply gold / silver coated) surface, moreover, protected them

from corrosion,

see Jacobson-Weitzman 238.
f|Ô LaTO U ...6Tdpou: probably playing with the Homeric KrqÔLaToç èrdpmy, Od.
10.225 .'HSuç of persons is post-Homeric, fl^equent in Sophocles, “kind”, “welcome”. Ph.
530 fiSLOTos* Ô ’ dyqp, O T 82, El. 929. For later poets’ usé

o f meanings o f words

found in tragedy see on Crin. 13,1 GP.
(fL l/io y : gift o f fliendship, hospitality, usually in plural in Homer; in singular Od 9.356,
9.365, 20.296, always in the corresponding sedes o f the hexameter, i.e. before the bucohc
diaeresis. In the Anthology the form occurs always in the plural and in the same sedes o f

’^^A playful Homeric allusion is also formed with this reading: the poet might be playing with the
Homeric ic t 0|i i o v , a necklace offered as a present by the suitors to Penelope, Od. 18.300 6k 6 ’ dpa
TTeiadvdpoLo IToXuKTopLÔao dvQKTos- / loOp-iov fjveiKev Bepdirwv, TrepiKaXXès* dyaXpa.
’^^Also in anon. AP 7.298,6, unnecessarily altered to 0€u0iKe or KXeuôiKe, cf. G-P on H E 3869.
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the pentameter as in Crinagoras; cf. Mnasalces 6.9,4, anon. 5.200,4 and 5.205,6,
Theaetetus API 233,6.
€ iç

é r a p o v : for the elliptical us£

o f elç+gen., (sc. ôopor, oIkoi/), cf. //. 24.482

àyôpô? èç à(pv€iov, Od. 2.195 kg Trarpoç, see Chantraine (1963) 105, LSJ s.v. I.4.c.
For èraLpcç / ërapos in Homer cf. Chantraine (1958), 150; Crinagoras uses both forms,
in different sedes, always in a construction with eig: 32,If. GP kg yap ETaLpoug /
oTÉXXo|iaL, 36,3f. GP t l

yap

àvôpl

too(^6

/

àpKÉoei

el?

erdpo)!^ puplor

eÙOOLT|l/;.
fiu a p .-.y e v e O X io v : cf. Crin. 3,1

GP yevéOXiov

kg

reov

f|pap, 6,3f. GP

yer'e0XLTi...Tfj8e/ f|oi; similarly Leon. Alex., AP 9.349 yeveOXiov fjpap, cf. id. 9.353,3
yeveOXLOv 'npiyé^eiar', 9.355,1 yeveOXLamLair» kv wpai?.
etreC: in the same sedes and phrasing, with omission of kari, Leon. Alex. 9.345,3 ^fjXo?
èîTel pav^LT]? peiCoi/ kokov, cf. Antip. Thess. 11.23,6 eirel ireCoL? dTpawri? el?
^L0T|y.
a e io : forthe Homeric genitive form see Chantraine (1958) 243, cf. Crin. 19,4 GP aeto
TTOT ’ èaaopévT].
u lè

Z iu c jy o ? : Gow-Page suggest that the expression might be a paraphrase o f

ZipwvlÔTi, though this could have been easily accommodated to the verse, comparing
Theogn. 469. I f the assumption that the name o f the addressee appears in the first line is
valid (see above on ’ laGpiKOV èpyov), cf. Dion. Cyz. AP 7.78,3ff. ’ EpaToaGev^?... /
’ AyXaou ulè (the name o f the father appears two lines after the vocative ’ EpaTooGeve?),
anon. 7.338, ’Apxlou ulè IlepLKXee?, Anyte ylP 6.153=Geoghegan 2 ,lf. ô 8è Gel?
’ EpLaa7TL8a ulo? / KXeu(3oTO? (cf. Geoghegan 3 3 f), cf. also AP

6.139, 140, 144,1,

155,1-4, 278,I f , 9.328,3, a l The absence o f the addressee’s name is peculiar but not
impossible if the recipient o f the present is a youth, cf. Phaedimus 6.271,1 ’'ApTept, ool
TÙ TrèbtXa KixT)olou eiaaTo ulo?, where the infant appears as a co-dedicator together
with his mother, see GP H E 290If. Zlpwu is the name o f Sappho’s father, according to
the Suda, the name is well attested in the islands, among which Chios and Samos, see
Fraser-Matthews I s.v.^^
4: cf. similar endings o f other gift-accompanying poems o f Crinagoras, 3,5f., 4,5f. dir ’
OÙK oXlyri? TTèpTTEL (ppeuog. For the expression hoc tibi mittit cf. Mart. 3.1,1, 5.1,7,
6.1,1,7.80,4, see further Siedschlag 7.
yrjGouè VT|...(j)p6VL: cf. the Homeric yèyr|G6...4)pèva (TToipf|u, Nr|Xeu?, al.), I I 8.559
with Kirk W loc., 11.683, Od 6.106, cf. h. Cer. 232, Ven. 216, Ap. Rh. 4.93. In Homer
(^pfiu in the singular is never accompanied by an adjective (in the plural, I I 24.114 (ppeoi
païuopèi/i^aLU, Od 3.266 4>p€aL..dyaGfiaL); cf. Pind. O. 8.24 opGa.-.c^peul, P. 2.57

'‘^Geist’s change to

is totally unnecessary, cf. Cichorius (1888) 3.
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èXevQépq <pp€VL, 6.52 yXuKçta ôè c^pf|y; also Crin. 10.24,1 4>pf]i/ lepf). Here c^piii/ has
the sense of “heart”, see on Crin. 4,5 GP.
KpiyQYOPTiç: also last word of the poem in 4 GP; see also above, intr. note.
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AP 6.345=GP

Eiapos*
X^LpaTL

6

pèv tô npiy pôôa, vvv ô ’ èvl p.éaaa)
7T0p(j)upéas‘ 6 a x d a a p . € y

koXukq?

ofj 6TTL|ieL0f|aavTa yeveGXiT] à o [ i e v a Tfjôe

f|oi yup(|)LÔLa)v àaaoTdrri Xex^^^KaXXLaTT)? aT6(|)6fjvai èm KpoTd<|x)LaL ywaiKÔç
XcoLoy f| [ i i \ i v € i v fipLvôy fiéXioy.

TOU aÙTOÛ [sc. Kpivayopou] caret PI
1 fjvGei [L€v P: T^vGoùpev ap. B. 3 yeveOXiin Reiske: yevéOXTn P 4 ; daCTOTarn: -rn P 5 KoAXiarns*
Reiske: -ott) P |(jTe<{)0fjvai P; ô<|)Ofivai ap. B.

Roses used ta bloom in spring; yet now in mid-winter we opened our purple cups,
smiling gladly on this day, your birthday, very near to your bridal bed. Better is it to be
wreathed on the temples o f a beautiful lady than to wait fo r the sun o f spring.
Crinagoras is sending winter-roses as a birthday present to a lady who will soon get
married. As her name is not mentioned, the case is open for speculation. Cichorius (1888,
57) suggested that the lady might be Antonia Minor, daughter o f M . Antonius and
Octavia, bom in 36 B.C., at the time about to get married to Nero Claudius Drusus
(probably 18 B.C., see Kokkinos 11). In the Palatine codex, the poem is preceded by
Crinagoras’ poem on Marcellus’ depositio barbae on his return from the Cantabrian war
o f 25 B.C., a repetition o f AP 6.161, which does not appear between AP 6.344 and 6.345
in any o f the modem editions; Alan Cameron observed on the one hand that Crinagoras’
6.345 is isolated from any Philippan context and, on the other, that the second occurrence
o f 6.161 before 6.345 offers a better text (cf. reXaa for the réppa o f the first occurrence
in line 2): he therefore goes on to assume that the two poems were juxtaposed in Philip’s
Garland (granted, moreover, that they both begin with e) and that the lady o f 6.345 is
Julia Major, Octavian’s daughter who married Marcellus in 25 B.C., as “in addition to the
preliminary alphabetical arrangement o f his material, Philip also juxtaposed poems on
related themes”.

The candidacy o f Antonia, on the other hand, can be supported by the

two further epigrams Crinagoras wrote for her,

12

GP, on her child-bearing, and 7 GP,

accompanying a book o f poems as a present to her on a festive occasion.

'°^See Cameron (1980) 129; for the thematical connection of the epigrams, alongside the external
framework of the alphabetical arrangement of the Garland by Philip, see id. 1967, 339f., 1993, 40-3.
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For the common theme o f winter flowers cf. Martial 4.22,5f {lilid), 4.29,3f
{rosae)\ as presents, 6.80 ut nova dona tibi, Caesar, Nilotica tellus / miserai hibernas
ambitiosa rosas, 13.127 dat festinatas, Caesar, tibi bruma coronas; / quondam veris
erat, nunc tua facta rosa est; Martial offers his fiiend Caesius Sabinus a wreath o f flowers
which he does not name in 9.60. For winter roses cf. also Lucian Nigrin. 31, Paneg.
3.11,3, Athen. 196d, a l, see Nisbet-Hubbard on Hor. Od 1.38,4, who describe them as
“an extravagance admired by court-poets and deplored by moralists”, c f Seneca’s
disapproval at Ep. 122.8 non vivunt contra naturam qui hieme concupiscunt rosam? See
also Hehn 257, Growing on Mart. 6.80, intr. note. For the popularity o f the wreath as a
gift which symbolised mutual friendship in Antiquity see Henriksén (2) 52. Crinagoras is
in the habit o f offering expensive presents, with the exception o f the tooth-pick, see on 4
GP, intr. note.
Similar is the theme o f Antiphilus AP 6.252=GP Antiphilus 2 GP, on a quince
preserved in winter and offered to a lady, cf. Gow-Page ad loc., Autore lOf. The
opposite, i.e the preservation o f liquids, usually wine, in a cool environment achieved by
snow or ice, was a common practice in ancient Greece continued also in Rome, see Curtis
296, 419, cf. Mart. 14.116-118, poems on flagons for iced water. For winter species o f
fruits or vegetables normally growing in summer cf. the winter-mushroom, see Brothwell
86;

also the winter-cherry, oXiKdKajiov, Diosc. 4.71.
For poems accompanying presents as well as for the genethliacon in Roman

poetry see on Crin. 5 GP, intr. note; see ad loc. on pe also for the gifts as speakers. In the
present poem Love, “a standard feature o f elegiac genethliaka, and associated with
birthdays in real life” (Cairns 1972, 113) is happily combined with the lady’s birthday, not
only through the actual temporal association o f the lady’s birthday Wi(j^her marriage, but
also through the erotic connotations o f the roses and their association with bridal
occasions, cf. also the attribution o f their colour to the blood o f Eros^ see below on
eLapos“...p6ôa, 7T0p<|)up€as‘...KdXi;Kas‘, wp(()iôiwi/...Xexewy.
I

6

ia p o g ...p 6 8 a : the rose is so closely associated with spring that Hesychius cites

edpLOv as a synonym o f ^ôov, see Hesych. s.v. èdpiov. Cf. Pind. P. 4.64 (^ivLKavOepou
fjpog dxpq, id. ft. 75.15ff; also anon. AP 9.383,8 €lOLpLi/wv...poôwv, Rhianus 12.58,3f,
Peek 1595=Kaibel 570,3f, Peek 1482a=Kaibel 544,1, Nonnus D. 2.132f, Cic. Verr.
2.5,27 cum rosam viderai, tum incipere ver arbitrabatur., see further Bulloch on Call. H.
5.27-8, Growing on Mart. 6.80,2.
The lengthened first syllable o f the genitive and dative o f eap is post-Homeric,
first at [Hes]. ft. 70.13, although Homer uses ^’lapLvos', see Wyatt 150f, Reed on Bion ft.
2.1, where e’tapos* also opens the hexameter, as in Euphorion ft. 40,3 Powell. In

Laurens (327) comments, à propos the present of winter roses from both Crinagoras and Martial that
“I’esprit courtisan adopte tout naturellement les formes de l ’esprit précieux”.
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Hellenistic poetry the genitive also occurs at Theocr. 7.97, 13.26; dative at id. 12.30,
Call. H. 2.81, Alex. Aet. fr. 1.2 Powell, Rhianus fr. 76,3 Powell.
' P6 ÔOI/, which does not appear in Homer, first occurs at h. Cer.

6,

see Richardson

ad loc. The rose,/>pôôoy, is the plant most frequently mentioned by Sappho, see Waem 4;
for the association o f the rose with Eros see Joret 52, Gow on Theocr. 10.34 and GowPage on Mel. AP 5.136,5 (GP H E 4226).^^^ Roses (and other flowers) often crown the
beloved, cf. the garlands Meleager plaits for Heliodora, AP 5.136,4f, 5.147,4; also id.
5.143.'P6ôoy, the most beautiful o f all flowers, is also the plant sacred to Aphrodite, cf.
the comparison of beautiful women with it, see below on KaXXtaTT|s*...'yuyaLKÔs‘; for its
appearance on marital occasions see below on yu|i(()i8 iwy..
fiy 0 € i

.

u c v : fiv0oO|i6y ap. B , on which Jacobs observed that there is no reason to

reject P’s reading, as the poet can say olim rosae vemo tempore florebant: nos autem
nunc calices media hyeme reclusimus. In favour o f the candidacy o f f|y0oO|iey could be
the observation that the scribe by mistake split the verb o f the next line, writing èoxdaa
|jL€y, without this being o f course

9

sufficient indication for the first person plural in the

first case. In regard to the change o f P’s reading fjv0€L to dvOei (Gow-Page), one can
observe that this is totally unnecessary, as the usage o f the unaugmented form is not
general in Crinagoras, cf. for instance 9,3 GP ev^aro, but also 18,1 GP fixXua^y, 19,3
GP TjpTTaoas*, cf. also intr. under Language and Style, Dialect.
For the expression cf. Theocr. 5.131 cos* poôa kloGo? èTrayOeî, Strato AP

12.

234 poôoy dy0€i; for the schema Atticum in a similar context c f Theogn. 1.537 pôôa
(j)U6TaL.^^^
M.6V TO TTpiv: for three long monosyllables in succession cf. Crin. 15,1 GP Tfj peu
KQL, 35,1 GP €i KQL OOL; the lengthening o f three consecutive short monosyllables by
position is unusual, but cf. for instance one by nature and two by position in Leon. AP
6.289,3 d pèy Toy.
The expression to rrpiy is common in Homer and tragedy; for the contrasting pair
with the present, yOy, cf. //. 6.125, 13.105, Od 4.32, Archil, fr. 172,3 West, Agath. AP
6.76,2f, Antiphilus 7.176,3 (the pair being in the same sedes and in a similar expression
to that o f our poem) Tapxu0T|y yap eyw to TTpCu nore, yuy ô ’ dpoTfjpos* /... p ’
E^ExuXioey uyig, anon. 11.297,2fiF., Æ4/?/? 1. 187,2, 2.123,3, 2.325,lf. To rrpiy appears
with péy immediately following quite often, II. 24.543, Od 3.265, 21.32, Nic. Th. 366,
Paul. Sil. AP 5.230,3, Agath. 9.662, but whether this could be in favour o f the reading
qyOoOpey (see prev. note) is doubtfijl, as the poet should not necessarily be reproducing
the norm; for pey preceding to irpiy, though not immediately, cf. II. 6.124f, Od 4.3 If.
’°^For its association with the Muses and Graces see Joret 53f, Murr 79f., cf. the dedications of roses to
Muses, Theocr.^.P. 6.336, If., and Nymphs, Sabinus 6.158,1, Leon. 6.154,5f.
’°^For examples of this schema in poetry, as well as in prose, see K-G II (1) 64. In Hellenistic and later
poetry cf. for instance Theocr. 6.11 tq ôé viv koXq KupaTo (JxiLvei, Antip. Sid. AP 12.97,5, Paul. Sil.
5.255,11, Strato 12.3,l,f. In Crinagoras again atylP/ 61,If. tq Népwvoç / êpya...ÏKeTo.
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For the contrast with the following vvv, cf. anon. AP 9 .3 2 5 ,lff, Simias 6.113,If f ,
Glaucus 12.44, If f , see further Siedschlag 30.
Cf. the analogous expression and image in Martial 13.127 (see above, intr. note).
€V i

p-ggao)

I Y € i|ia T i: cf. Antiphilus AP 6.252,5 wpT|9 x^^iiepiris* orrdvLoi;

yéçKLç. The same paradox o f flowers blooming in the winter occurs at Aristoph. ff.
569,If. oilsei 06

péoou.../ ot€<^vovç ïwv, <p6ôu)v, KpLvwv>. Note the

emphasis on the contrast between the usual and the exceptional, achieved with the two
antithetical words opening the first and the second line, eiapog /

respectively.

With 6vl P.6 0 0 W x^^FoiTi, Crinagoras might intend a variation o f the phrase x^Lpari
P6 0 0 W which occurs at the end o f the hexameter in Theocr. 7.111 ev wpeoi x^Lpart
cf. the phrase at verse-end also at AApp 1.116,5 x^^paTL pëoow, Qu. Sm.
11.377 TT6pl x^^paTL P6 0 0 W. Cf. also [0pp.] Cyn. 1.129 x^Lpari ô ’ èv peadrco
pÉoou fjpaTOç d'ypakrcroL6v, Hor. Epist. 1.15,4f. gelida cum perluor unda / per medium
jrigus (see Hatzikosta on Theocr. 7.111).
Note the adjective / noun enjambment; such enjambments are rare in Homer
except

with Trds*, ttoXuç, dXXos* see McLennan 50 and Appendix 1. In the present

poem enjambment also occurs in the next couplet, Tf)ô6 /
9 ,If. GP T6À6LW /

Zt|vl, 18,If. GP dvreXXouoa

/

f)OL;

M t|vt|,

ellivhere in Crinagoras,
19,If. GP dOuppa

/

olKoyeWç, 20,1 GP 6K6Lm / aKTjirrpa, 2 1 ,If. GP Kw6Y6ipoy / vaupdxov, 2 5 ,If. GP

NeiXoç / TTLpTrXdpevos', 3 2 ,3 f GP ufjaou? /

KuKXdôaç, 41,5f. GP fipiTTVpwTa /

X6L(|;ava, 44,5f. GP TauTT|v / Oîva, 4 5 ,If. 6X66lvt| / pfjirip, 48,5f. dpuôpd / eiôwXo;
with noun / predicative 14,5f. GP dTravra / ôeurepa, 16,3f. SeXeuxo? / dpTLOç, 18,3f.
26Xf|lT|V / dîTVOUV.
2 TT0p(()up6ag...KdXuKaç: the phrase recurs at Rufinus AP 5.48,2 (same sedes)
TT0 p(^up6 T|9 ...KdXuKOg; cf. Leon. Alex. 6.324,2 p6ôü)v...KdXuKas‘, Cyrus 7.557,3
KaXuK6aoLV, Marianus 9.669,5f 6LapL OdXXei / irypov lov poÔ6T) KLpvdpevov xdXuKL,
‘TPlato” /lP / 210,5 ev KoXuKeaoi
3-4.18b (j)oiyiK<6 0 i>oiv...

Red is the typical colour o f the rose, cf. Pind. I.

poSois*, Leon. AP 6.154,6, Nonnus D. 12.111, also see

Clementi on Perv. Ven. 22. The rose owes its birth and / or colour to the blood o f Adonis,
Bion Ad. 66, or to that o f Aphrodite herself, Geop. 11.17, Claudian Rcq>t. 2.122f, Perv.
Ven. 2 2f; Philostr. at Epist. I mentions both versions, see Joret 47ff., Gow on Theocr.
10.34, Reed on Bion

66.

Crinagoras uses nopc^upeog again at 4,2 GP on a wing-tip dyed in cyanus, the
colour of which is in fact blue; for the various shades described by rropc^upEog from
Homer onwards, see ad loc. As the adjective here designates a rose, its meaning can be
hardly any other than red (for Homeric ‘iDlutrot” cf. II. 17.360f, see Handschur 130), cf.
Rufinus AP 5.35,6 rropc^upéoio

poôou, Antip. Sid. 7.23,2 Xeipwi/wv

'°^ o r the expression cf. Theocr. 12.30 eiapi irptoTto.
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iréToXa, Mel. 9.363,2, Triphiod. 96.“ ®For its association with festivity cf. Sappho 98a4
L-P TTop(/)upco KaTeXi^apé[va ttXoko)], a purple headband that recurs in Theogn. 828,
the purple colour symbolising splendour and happiness, see van Groningen ad loc. It can
be suggested that in his TTopc^upeoç Crinagoras combines the natural colour o f the roses
with the colour suiting the lady’s elegance and the luxury appropriate to her royal
status.
c a y d a g u e v i the only other known occurrence o f the verb in the sense o f “open”
(without any force exercised) is Lyc. 28 axdaaaa (BaKxeiou oTopa. Its frequent usage
by medical writers in the phrase (^Xepo oxàC^iv, or even without (f)X£pa, as “bleed” (see
LSJ s.v. 1), may be exploited here, with its juxtaposition to Tiopcpvpéaç, as an allusion to
the blood-like redness o f the rose, closely related, as we have seen, to the flower’s origin
(see previous note).
For gifts as speakers see intr. note. The first person here, with the roses’
spontaneous volition to participate in the celebration o f the lady’s birthday, further
emphasises the importance o f the occasion and the
6

significance o f the lady herself.

Tnp 6 i 8 'q a a T /T a ...d a |ie y a : the verb ÈTrupeiSidu only here in the Anthology; the

participle occurs in the same sedes in Homer, II. 4.356, 10.400, 8.38, Od. 22.371 t 6 u
(Tfjv

8

’)

6 TTip6 L8 f)oag

8

’

TTpoa£(|)T). The metaphor o f “laughing” plants is Aristophanic,

Pax 599f, where they are dope i/o as well: oxjt£ a l t ’ dpTréXia / xal tù

véa

auKLÔLQ / rdXXa 0 ’ ottoo ’ è a rl (pvrd / TrpoayeXda^TaL Xa(36yT ’ dapeva;
Meleager also likes this metaphor, AP 5.147,2 rd yeXdiirra Kpiva, id. 5.144,5. It recurs
in Nonnus D. 3.15, cf. the metaphor dvOep&v yeXooxja, “laughing like a flower” at id.
id/d. 11.498; cf. 0pp. Hal. 1.458f. For “smile” cf. h. Apol. 118 peidrjoe ôè yat ’
U1T6y6p0£V.“ ^
The phrase stresses further the roses’ good will, see prev. note.
y6y€0X iT |...T ]Q i: cf. Crin. 9,1 GP f)oi €tt ’ euKTOLT); see on Crin. 5,3 GP fjpap
yeueOXioy.
4

VU|i(()i8 i(jL)V...Xey6 CJP: Eur. M ed 999 uup(|)i8 iwu ev€K€V

Ale. 885f.

wpc^LÔioug / ewdç, Ap. Rh. 1.1031 i/upc()i8 iou9 OoXdpoug xal XexTpoi/ iKEoOoL, cf
4.1160 vup(^LÔLaLS‘...TTpopoXfjaLV, vup<|)LÔLOS‘ GdXapoç / oi in Diosc. AP 7.407,6, Leon.
9.322,8, Peek 704-Kaibel 431,1.

n

^ o r red roses in lyric poetry see Stulz 18 iff.
For the association of purple with
high political, social and economics status in antiquity see
Reinhold passim', for the Hellenistic world 29flF.
’’^Aristophanes was the first to use the verb “to laugh” for plants, though it is found in earher poetry as a
metaphor for objects, for instance for x6wv in Homer, 11. 19.362, see Taillardat §37, the basic meaning of
yeXdv being “to shine”, see Edwards onII. loc. cit., Richardson on h. Cer. 14 yaid re Trda ’ eyéXauae,
Allen-Halliday-Sikes on h. Apol. 118, West on Hes. Th. 40 yeXd ôé re ôwpaTa, Stanford 115ff. As
Stanford observes, Demetrius’ condemnation of the phrase eyeXa nou poôov fjSi’XPoov on the grounds
that yeXdv implies a sound (Eloq. 188) is not justified, as “laughter” has a primarily visual, not auditory
sense; this can be further demonstrated by Crinagoras’ ^"smiling roses”, cf. peiSidv at h. Apol. 118.
111
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Apart from a birthday-present, the garland, and especially that o f roses, is not
irrelevant to the lady’s forthcoming wedding, Crinagoras is perhaps elegantly implying; in
Bacchyl. Dith. 3. (Maehler 17),114fF. Aphrodite sends Amphitrite a crown o f roses for
her marriage; garlands o f roses are also cast, inter alia, upon the newly-wedded couple
Menelaus and Helen at Stesich. fr. 8 Page PMG, see Maehler on Bacchyl. 17,114ff, cf.
the yaiifiXtoy OTÉc^oç at B\on Ad. 88, Colluth. 30, Nonnus 7). 47.326, see Reed on Bion
Ad. 88.
d a a o T a T T i: see on Grin. 48,2 GP.
5f.; for other poems o f Crinagoras ending with a gnome see on 30,5f. GP. For concluding
the poem which accompanies a gift to a lady with reference to her qualities, physical,
social, mental or more than one, cf. Crin. 7,6 GP koXX^u? kqI TrpaTTLÔoju ë^ox
èye'yKapéi/q; cf. also Leon. Al. AP 9.355,4 8c5pa tq kol XÉKTpwy ct^ia koI
The roses’ wish to crown the lady is comparable to the longing o f the Lock o f Berenice to
have remained on her head. Cat. 66.39f. invita, o regina, tuo de vertice cessi, / invita.
The wish to be close to the lady’s body is a common motif o f love-poems, expressed by
the lover who longs to be an object worn by the lady, and it is first attested in Attic
drinking-songs, cf. Page PA/G Carm .Conv.fr. 1 8 € l6 ’ ctTrupov KoXôy ■yeyoLji'ny peya
XpuoLoy, / KQL pe koXt) yuvq (j)opoiT| KaOapov 0€p£VT| voov, anon. AP 5.83 6LÔ ’
àv€[ioç yeyopqy, ov ôè <Ôf)> OTelxouoa Trap’ avyàç / arr|ôea yupywoai9 kol
pe iTvéovTa Xd|3oLS', anon. 5.84, Theophanes 15.35, Strato 12.190, Anacreont. 22,
Nonnus D. 15.259ff, see further Page FO E 3 18fif, Bomer on Ov. Met. 8.36-7.
K aXXLaTT)g...yuvaiK Q g: cf. Aristoph. Av. 1537 KoXXLaTT) Koprj, Leon. AP 6.286,5
Koupcty KaXXLQTT] Alo?, "ApTEpi. The rose is appropriate to crown a beautiful lady, as
it is the favourite flower of the goddess of beauty, see Hehn 254f, Joret 5Of: Eur. Med.
838ff. KuTTpiy... / del 8 ’

èiTLpaXXopèyay /

dvOèwy, Paus. 6.24,7 poôov pèv

kuI

pupoLVT|y

euwÔT] poôèwu TrXoKOV
’ Àc|)poÔLTT|S‘...l€pd, Nonnus D.

12.11 Of. Zevs ë'ïïévevaev exeiv.../ xal pôôa c(x)iyioaoyTa poôoxpoï Kuirpoyeuetri;
the goddess is occasionally represented with roses on her head, see RE 6.2463.
Accordingly, the rose is the prettiest flower (cf. Anacreont. 42.6, Rhianus AP 12.58,4),
and the beauty of a person is often compared to it, for instance Mel. AP 5.144,3f, Mac.
Cons. 11.374,7, Cyrus 5.557,3.
The line is encased by an adjective and a noun in agreement, see on Crin. 5,1 GP
a T 6 (()9 fjy a i: ap. B. has o<|)OfjyaL, accepted by Jacobs (as elegantior), Dübner, Waltz,
Paton, but there is no need to change OT€(()0f|yaL, cf. II. 5.739 f|v rrepi pèv TrdvTT]
cf)ô(3os“ èaT€<f)dvajTaL, 15.153 dpc^l ôè piv Ouoev vé(f>oç èarecfxivcjTO, Od. 10.195
Tf]v TrèpL TTOVTOS" dïTELpiTog" èoT6(|)dy(üTaL: for the use o f the passive verb (always in
the perfect tense) in Homer, see Worthen 3 f, Hainsworth on II. 11.36-7, Edwards on
ibid. 18.485; Jacobs^ compared Ap. Rh. 3.1214f. Trèpi^ 8^ piv
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...ôpdKovreç,

[0pp.]

Cyn.

2.379

XdxvT)

TT0 p<|)up6 €aaa

ô

’

èm

xpoos"

èarec/xïVüiTaL.^^^
CTTL KpOTdc^OLaL: the phrase is a Homeric rarity at the same sedes, Od 18.378,
22.102 KQI KweTji/ TTdyxciXKOi/, èm KpoTd<|)OLa’ dpaputav, cf. Hes. »S'c. 137. Temples
are often crowned with flowers, cf. Mel. AP 5.147,lfif. TÏXé^w XeuKoiov', /...nXé^w kol
(|)LXepaaTa
eÙTrXÔKajiov

pôôa,

/

d>s“ dv

èm

Kpord^xDi?

pupopooTpnxov ' HXioôwpaç

/

di/Oo^oXf) arécfxii^oç, cf. Antiphanes 11.168,3, Philip 11.33,4.“ "^

For the girls’ practice o f decorating their hair with flowers cf. for instance Sappho fr.
98,8f. L-P; wreaths, however, also adorned necks, see Waem 8.
6 Xco'iOT/: an epic word, always in the neuter form in Homer, see Chantraine (1958) 255
with n.2; for the phrase XcoXov (€aTL)+inf. see K -G I I (2) 76 §31.
|ii[j.V € iV : for the poetical form o f p-évo) in the sense o f “wait”, cf. II. 8.565 cuOpovov
f)w pipyor, 9.662 f|w ôtav epip.vei/, Hes Op. 630 wpaiov p.ip.v6LV ttXoov, cf. Eur.
Rh. 66 fipepas* peivai (f>àoç.
TlpiVQV

TjeX iov: cf. Nonnus 1.357 elapLvto 4>aé0om, A.P. 9.384,4 elapLi/fjç...

dyXatri?; cf. Nonnus 38.384 elapii/fjç ôè lïeXeidôoç. For the contracted form fipurog,
cf. Solon 13.19, Pind. P. 9.46, Aristoph. Av. 683, Eur. Supp. 448, see Barrett on id.
Hipp. 77.
The poem displays a ring-composition, as it opens and closes with two antithetical
pairs, of two lines each, that express a “paradox” and surround the two central lines
which offer the information about the occasion o f the poem; roses usually bloom in spring
- these bloom in winter: roses usually like the sun o f spring - these ones prefer the
beautiful lady’s temples and, by implicatin, to die before seeing the sun o f spring-time.
The ring-composition is further underlined by the first and last words of the epigram:
6Lapog-f|pivôi/ f|èXior. Cf. the same structure in Crin. 13 GP, see ad loc. For the opening
and closing of the epigram with the same notion / image, cf. Crin. 23 GP Alya...
Alyioxou, see ad loc. For the careful structure Crinagoras gives his poems see intr. under
Language and Style, Structure.

EcpiaUy unnecessary and not deserving further discussion are Hecker’s aKe<f>Ofivai and Knaack’s

Qpix^vcii.
''"'For the habit of men pxluvij garlands of flowers on their heads during a symposium see Joret 99ff.,
Pagonari-Antoniou on Call. 43,3f.
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Aa|iTTdôa, Tfji/ KoupOL?

epii/, cükùs* èv'éyKaç

ola npOpT|0ElT)9 piAlpa TTUpLKXOTTip?
I/LKTIS* KXeil/Ql/ d€0XoV €T ’ €K

tpTTUpOl/ ' Eppfj

0fjK6V OpWl/UpLT) TTQLS' 'TTQTpOS' ’ AVTL<|)dl/r|Ç.

Kpivayopoi)

dvdOriiia 'Ep|if| irapà ’ AvTi<()dvous“

1 Xap.Trd8a C ;-0 i P | èvéyKaç Ap.B.: èvayKdç P

caret PI

2 7rvpiKXomT|ç P: mjpoK-C

3

e r ' Ap.L, in

marg.: om. P | xepog Dorville: xeip- P | 0f)K6i/ P: 0f|K ’ èv Boissonade

The torch, object o f the boys' holy strife, which he bore swiftly as a memorial o f
Prometheus ’ theft o f the fire, a glorious prize o f victory, Antiphanes, son o f a like-named
father, dedicatedfrom his hand, still alight, to Hermes.
Dedication to Hermes by Antiphanes, winner in a torch-race. IG 3.106-111, 122-24 and
2.1223 from Attica, IG 12.9.946 from Chalcis, Moretti n. 57 from Delos (see further ad
loc.)

are dedicatory inscriptions

o f the Roman

period

from

victors

o f the

XapTTaSriôpopLa. For Aegean islands cf. fiirther 7G 11.4,1555-62 (Delos, H I B.C^,also
inscriptions from Syros, Chalcis, see RE s.v. Xap7Taôr|ôpopLa {RE 12.1.570). A victor in
a torch-race is the subject o f Dioscorides’ attack in AP 11.363 because of his low social
origin, see Gow-Page H E 1697ff. The torch-race was held at Attic festivals such as the
Panathenaea, the Hephaestia and the Promethea (cf. Deubner 21 If.),"^ but it was also
widely spread throughout Greece into Roman times, see Gardiner (1910), 292, (1955),
143. For torch-races in festivals in honour o f Hermes and attestations o f the god's cult in
Lesbos see below on ' Eppfj. For inscriptional evidence o f the function o f Gymnasia in
Lesbos in the Imperial period cf. IG 12.2,134, 208, 211, 258; for Eresos in I I I B.C. see
Delormel21; for Mytilene, in I B.C., see id. 21 If. It would be plausible to assume that the
poem was written in the period when Crinagoras was in Lesbos; the youth is likely to
have won in a local torch-race. In Italy, an event during which the poet should have the
opportunity to meet Greek athletes was the Sebasta Romaia (see on 13 GP, intr. note), in
which there is no attestation o f the torch-race, see Geer 21 Iff.
For the cu^Hfof the winners o f competitions

dedicatiigtheir prize to the god who

protects the specific contest (or art), cf. Hes. Op. 656ff, vJore the poet dedicates to the
Muses the tripod he got as a prize for a musical competition, cf. West on 658, see also
” ^ u t also in the Bendideia, Anthesteria, Epitaphia (see Sitlington-Sterrett 402ff.): the races were further
related to the cult of Pan, Theseus, Nemesis and chthonian deities, see id. 397-400, Frazer 2.392, Broneer
149f., Parke 171ff., Simon 53f., Kephalidou 50, n.52.
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below on XajiTrdôa. Other dedications o f winners in the Anthology are anon. 6.7 (to
Apollo, after a victory in boxing), anon. 6.49 (Delphi, horse-race), Philip 6.259 (Hermes,
boys’ contest), Asclep. 6.308 (Muses, boys’ contest), “Simon.” 13.19 (a multiple victory,
see Page FG E 262ft"). In 6.7 the object is only called TTçpLKoXXès* dyaXpa and not
specified; in 6.49 it is a tripod, in 6.259 and 13.9 statues, in 6.308 a comic mask.
Since here the present dedicator appears to be a single runner, Gow-Page suppose
that the race here is between individuals and not a relay. In the case o f a team race the
whole team was regarded as the victor, in Athens the competition being between the
phylae^^^ Our evidence records both tribal and individual victories (see Kyle 191),^^^ but
it has been assumed that the single person described as the winner o f the race was not an
individual runner, only the last one o f his team, who represented the others.

As Gow-

Page (on H E 43= Ale. Mess. AP 12.29,2) observe, however, it is impossible to conceive
the contest described in Paus. 1.30,2 as a relay: ev
kqI OéouoLV om ’ aÙTou Trpoç
TÔ

ôè

d yo jyLC Tpa

dTTO aPe0 0 6 1 0 7 )9
P 6 T 6 0 T L I/'
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ôè
ôè

ôpoü

Tw

OUÔèv
pTjÔè

ôpopw

6TL

TOUTO)

T f j9

ttoXlv ëxovreç KaLop-evaç XapTrdSa?'

c^uXd^ai
T'LKTjÇ

KOLOLTO,

TTdOLV 0 7 7 0 0 ^ 6 0 0 6 LT), OÙÔ6L9 6 0 T L V

’ ÀKaôripLg ôé èoTi ITpopriOéajç

tt]v

ôgôa

TCÜ TTpWTW,
6

TpLTO Ç

m to p è ir iy

è a riv ,

Ôè

Ôl^T ’

OÙTOU

K p O T W l/'

6L

è ri

Ô 6U T6pW

èOTLl^

Ô

Ôè

KOI

OTW KaT0tX6LTT6TaL f) VLKT).^^^

The whole poem consists o f a single sentence; see on Crin. 5 GP, intr. note.
1 Xa|J,Trd8a; at the opening o f the poem also in Moschus API 200, Antip. Thess. AP
6.249, anon. 14.107. The word denotes an oftering and also appears without the
demonstrative pronoun in Antip. Thess. loc. cit., AApp. 1.206,2, see below .AopTrds*
does not occur in Homer. For the XapTTaÔTjôpopta as a memorial o f Prometheus’ act, see
below on llpopT|06LT|9 ...TrupLKXoTTirig and for XapTraôr|(|)6poL

see on kvéyv:as.

Prometheus steals the fire fi’om Zeus and conceals it èv kolXo) vdpOrjKL in Hes. Op. 51ft.
and Th. 566f; the god is often represented with a torch in his right hand,*^^ cf. Philostr.
Vit. Soph. 2.602 Iw HpopT|06O ôgôoOx^ Koi 7Tvp<f>ôç>€, Eur. Ph. 1121f. 06?Lg Ôè

^’ ®Cf. Kephalidou 31 with n. 12.
For artistic representations of team torch-racing see Harris plates 24-28, Kephalidou 31 with n. 10.
’’^Jiithner 152f.; the scholar suggested, however, that the possibility of a simplification of the contest in
the course of
time, which resulted
a single runner, cannot be excluded and Crinagoras’ poem
should be perhaps seen in this light; Fraenkel on Aesch. Ag. 314 more firmly denies the possibility of
individual runners.
’ ^^*This logical conclusion is reached by Sitlington-Sterrett who sees two subdivisions in the foot torchrace, the single runners’ contest and the relay (405f; for the other kind of torch-race, on horse-back, see
id. 402f, Harris 181); cf. Gardiner (1910), 292f, (1955) 143, Frazer 2.392, Parke 45, 171.
'^^t)edicated objects appear quite frequently without r o v S e , t o u t o v and the like in the Anthology, cf. for
instance Leon. 6.200,3, 204, Iff., Archias 6.195,2 (here a single offering), Antip. Sid. 6.174,3ff.,
Phalaecus 6.165, Iff. Crinagoras may use the demonstrative pronoun, as in 3, Iff. GP dpyupeov ooi
T6vÔ6...KdXa)iov...TTépTTei, or not, as in 4 ,Iff. GP a l6TOÙ...àKpônT6pov...Trép7T6i, 5 ,Iff. GP
XdXKeov...ep70v...TTepTrei, cf. also on 43,2 GP oxoXiou-.Trpeovo?.
'^'See Jebb on Soph. OC 55. While he very seldom appears in literature between Hesiod and the fifth
century, the god is commonly represented in archaic art, see Griffith 3, with n. 10.
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XaiiTTdôa / T irà y npo^iriGeùg €(p€pev wç wpfjawi/ ttôX lv, Julian A F l 87,1 Téxi/r|9
TTupaoy ÔJTauaa (^epéapLOv.

For the traditional dedicatory offering o f the victor’s prize, see Rouse 15 If f ; for
the Xap.TTaôr|ôpop.La

see also Kephalidou 88, the dedication o f the prize often

accompanied by the sacrifice o f a bull. A usual prize for the Attic torch-race, as well as
for other contests, was a hydria, see id. 31 and 102f., cf. Parke (1977) 46, Simon 64;
sometimes a shield (see Sitlington-Sterrett 414). A Xaiindg as a dedication at first seems
to constitute the instrument o f the victory (for this category o f offerings see Rouse 160ff.,
Harris 145, Kephalidou 89): a torch is dedicated after a victory in the torch-race in AApp
1.149=/G 3.124 AaprrdSa vucriaas’ a w

è(^f|poiç Tfjvô ’ dvéfir|Ka / Eùtuxlôtiç,

TTttLÇ wv Eùtuxlôou ’ AaOp-Oveus*. In the present poem the torch is called the dOXov o f
the victory; the same happens in Kaibel 943=/G 3.123 (Attica, A D II): [d]0Xa rà rfjs*
vLKTi?’ OpdpLOs'Hpa[KXeL8ou] / [XajpTrdSas*

'Epp-ciai ftfjKe Kal

'HpaK[Xéi (see

Rouse 153). Analogous are the prizes recorded in a third-century B.C. inscription from
Ceos (IG 12.5.647,27), containing arrangements for a festival: here the prizes for archery
are a bow and a quiver (first), a bow (second); for the javelin three spears and a helmet
(first), three spears (second), see also Gardiner (1910), 151, Golden 112. Likewise, one
could assume that the torches mentioned in the present epigram and the Attic inscription
are prizes which coincide with the instrument o f the victory,

cf. also below on ër '

epTTUpOV.
KOUpOLÇ: Antiphanes is presumably an adolescent, cf. 7G 3.124 Ec^qPoig, 7G 2.111
[t o ] us*

Ec^fi^ous" XapTT[dôa] | viKf)a[a]s', 7G 2.1096; there were torch-races for boys,

ephebes, and men (Gardiner 1910, 247;^^ cf. 7G 3 .108, 110 tt)i/ Xaijnrdda twv dvSpwv)
those o f the lower ages were perhaps the most characteristic; the torch-race is especially
connected to the ephebes, see Gardiner (1910) 293. The training o f the teams o f boys and
ephebes for one o f the torch-races was the duty o f the gymnasiarch, who often offers
dedications to the gods, participating in the victory o f his team, see RE s.v.
XapTraôqôpojJiLa (12.1.575), also Gardiner (1910), 501, Sitlington-Sterrett 415f,
Kephalidou 31, Sekundapas^/Tw, esp. 153-8.
Koûpoç can indicate a boy or even a baby, Hesych. s.v.: ndiç, uéoç, vioç dppT)v,
veavLaç, vT\niov, cf. Theodoridas AP 6.155,2 Kwpo9 6 TETpaeTqg, Mel. 9.331,1,
Phaedimus 6.271,6, Diodorus 6.348,3, Apollonides 7.742,2, as it can be a synonym of
6 (^T|Po9 ,

Eust. G(7 1788,56’ AxoiLol tous* 6</)T)Pous“ Koùpouç KoXoîkJLv;^^'^ cf. Diodorus

Although the prize for the winner of the toreh-race mentioned in the inscription from Ceos is a shield.
'^For the flexibility of the term “boy”, which can denote, according to the festival, the age 12-18, or a
subdivision of it, i.e. a lower part, the other(s) being ephebes (or, ftuthermore, younger, middle, older
ephebes), see id. ibid. 27I f , also Frisch 179ff.
Ancient commentators tended to identify the epic KoOpoi with the ephebes, but the word in the epic
bore quite diflerent connotations; in Homer Koûpog can describe all ages of young male people, from
infancy (II. 20.124) to manhood (Penelope’s suitors, Od. 21.30, al), see Ebehng s.v.: the term in fact
designates the members of the social elite, see Jeanmaire 3 If.
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9.219,5 Koûpoç 6 t ’ àpTLyéveiov'

id. 9.405,3, anon. API 344,1; cf. Mel.

AP 12.101,5, Rhianus 121,4, Mel. 159,3, where the word describes an adolescent (for the
age o f the cpwiievos*, i.e. between 12 and 18, see Buffière 61 If f ) .
lep T iv: the torch-race is called lepà Xap^naç in Plut. Solon 1.4.^^^ The adjective
underlines the religious character o f the contest and its association with ritual festivals.
6pLV: “subject of strife”; Gow-Page compare Crin. 47,4 GP

elvoÔ LO V

ôdKpu

and Antip.

Thess. AP 7.705,5 AlyetbaLS* p6ydXr|V' epiv; cf. also the friendly rivalry o f the three
girls in making a piece o f embroidery in Leon. 6.286,6 TT]y TpLTTOvriToy epiv.
(OKUg; always as an adjective in Homer. As an adverbial predicate cf. Antiphilus AP
9.14,3 pdpi/jQS* Ô’ (jokùs* €p'»Li/;ey èm

Moschus 2.112 wKÙg ô ’ èm Trovrov

LKoyev, [0pp.] Cyn. 1.523 wg ô ye KayxaXôwy ookùç Qôpev, Nonnus Z). 11.197 kqI
aüpLoy (OKÙç obeixjeiç, 17.394 côkùç iKavev.
è v é y K a ç l Rubensohn unnecessarily changes to èvciK- as he does with all other
occurrences o f this Attic form, see intr. under Language and Style, Dialect.
Aap77aôri<|)ôpGL was the name o f the runners (Aesch. Ag. 304, Bekker Anecd. Graeca s.v.
Xap7Taôr|c|)ôpoL

ôè

KaXoûyrai,

ôtl

tA? XapTrdôas* ecpepov; also nupooc^opoL, see

Hesych. s.v.), as well as the victors, see Hesych. s.v. Xapn-dç— Kal ô vucfiaas* XèyeraL
XapTraôr|(^ôpos“. 4>èpeLV suits the deed o f Prometheus, who is Tïupc^opoç (Aesch. fr. 208),
cf. for instance Soph. OC 55 6 rrup(jx5pog 0€Ôç; also see on Xapndôa.
2 o la : Gow-Page remark that ota is superfluous since we have pyfjpa and do not need
a comparison, and compare Grin. 4,5f. GP ota ôè ôqitôç / ôwpov and Philip AP 4.1,4
wg ^(k^Xov oT€(|)dyoig, see GP GP 2628-31. Paton's translation “as if mindful of how
Prometheus...” is not satisfactory, because the lampadedromia is, in fact, a memorial of
Prometheus’ act, see next note. Oloy, however, can be a synonym of wg, are, see LSJ
s.v. n i.3; for the omission o f the participle d>y see K -G I I (2), 102, cf. for instance Hdt.
1.66 ola

ôè èV re

x^PTl dyaOfj xal

ttXt)6€l

ouk oXiywy dyôpwy,

dyd re

èôpapoy, auTtm Kal 6Ùôr)yr|0T|aay, “since their land was good and their men were
many, very soon they began to flourish”. Crinagoras seems to be saying that Antiphanes
“bore the torch swiftly, as it is a memorial o f Prometheus’ theft”, i.e. swiftness naturally
suits an act like the theft o f the fire.
npQU'nQ^tpg.-.^n'UpLKXoTriTig; in poetry cf. for instance Nic. Al. 273 ITpopT)0eLOLO
KXoTTTjy, Strato

12.220,1 to irup KXèi|;ag...TTpopr|0ei). On the XapnaÔT|ôpopia being

a memorial o f Prometheus’ act cf. Hyg. Astr. 2.15 praeterea in certatione Indomm
cursoribus instituerunt ex Promethei similitudine ut currerent lampadem iactantes, see
West on Hes. Th. 567, Sitlington-Sterrett 394f. For the adjective cf. Ap. Rh. 3.845
(|)dppaKoy...npopf|06Loy, Call. fr. 192,3 6 TTTiXog 6 ITpopriOeLog with Pfeiffer oaf/oc.

’^^For other names of the contest see Sithngton-Sterrett 418f.
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Stadtmüller, Waltz, Beckby, Gow-Page print P’s irupi-, while Geist, Rubensohn,
Dübner and Paton accept the Corrector’s TrupoKXo7TLr|S“. Defending P’s reading, GowPage remark that the huge frequency o f compounds with TTupt- could have influenced the
formation o f this word which is a dTra^ X^yopeyov, even if nupi- has here a genitive and
not the usual dative sense; nupi- takes this function in later epic, c f TTuplnais', the “son o f
fire” for Dionysus in [0pp.] Cyn. 4.287, TTUpiTryocç in Lycophron 1314 but TrupTTvooç in
Eur. El. 472 and Med. 478, TTupLTp6<|)0US* re

piTTLÔaç in Philip AP 6.101,2, cf.

Debrunner 18, Schwyzer 1.446. For formations with i instead the expected o in the stem,
see further Schwyzer 1 447f
p y ffp a : “remembrance”, three times in Homer, Od 15.126 (Swpov) pvrjp ’ ' EXei/qç
X^ipwv, 21.40 pyfjpa ^€lvolo c^iXoio, II. 23.619 Td4>ou pyfjp ’ . As in Homer, in the
present poem the pyfjpa is an object, a XapTrds*, cf. Theogn. 1358 Cuyov.-.dpyoXeov
pyfjpa (^iXo^eviqs", see van Groningen on id. 112: “il a toujours le sens plus concret de
l’objet qui garantit le souvenir...Mais de temps en temps la nuance s’affaiblit”, cf. Aesch.
Pr. 841 (’ loyLoç KfKXfjoeToii) rfj? crfj? TTOp^ias* prrjpa, Pind. I. 8.74f. NLKOKXéoç /
pvdpa TTuypdxou KeXaôfjaai.
3 yiK Tig...Q 60X oy: deOXov, a prize, is Homeric, II. 23.262, 413, 620, 640. In Homer
the word denotes a variety o f prizes, like women, horses, armour, tripods; in Hesiod
tripods {pp. 654ff); in Pindar vases o f metal (O. 9.95ff., N. 10.43ff), clothes {O. 9.104f,
P. 4.253, N. 10.44), see further Kephalidou 66. For the expression, “prize of victory”, cf.
AApp 1.207,2 v[kt|S‘ deOXov eXaPev; the phrase occurs often in Nonnus: D. 10.389
vLKqs* 8 ’

d€0Xa, cf. also 19.119 and 197, 33.69, 37.116, 37.706 dÉOXia (-

ov)...yLKT|S‘. In later sources apart from a prize dOXov can also denote a present or a
valuable object, see Kephalidou ibid
k X c lv q v : for KXéoç in a similar context cf. Pind. P. 9.70 TTÔXiy...KXeLydy t ’ déOXoLÇ,
Bacch. 8.31 Maehler KXeivoL? deOXoig (=games). Soph. El. 681 kX^lvov'EXXdôos* /
TTpôaxqp’ dywyog A6X(j)iKwy dOXwv x^pLy.
6T '...euTTU pov: the torch must still be alight at the end o f the contest, as Pausanias
emphasises, see above, intr. note. One could probably assume that the torch Antiphanes
held while running is also given to him as a prize; for the coincidence o f the instrument of
victory with the prize see above on Xapirdôa. The sentence should not be taken
literally, i.e. one should not imagine that the torch was hung up while still alight in the
temple; the expression serves to stress the winner’s quickness to dedicate the torch and
also offers the image vividness and tension, cf. Philip AP 6.38,2 KWTrr|y, dXpqç TT]y
peOuoixjay 6 tl, dedication by a fisherman o f his oar, among other instruments o f his
work, to Posidon. For an opposite idea, the dedicated object seen as having lost its
previous quality, cf. Anyte 6.123,If. "EotuOl t6lô€, Kpdyeia ppoTOKTOve, pqô’ I t l
Xuypoy / xf^Xxeoy

bw ya UTaCe (povov ôaiwy, c f also Moero 6.119,3, see

Geoghegan on Anyte 1,1, Seelbach on Mnasalcas 7=AP 9.324, intr. note; see also below.
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Paton and Gow-Page prefer to take €k

with eprrupov rather than with

0fjK6y and render “alight in his hands”. While on the level o f meaning the two phrasings
differ only in a slight nuance, syntactically the first one is difficult, as €k involves the sense
of movement and its interpretation as “in” seems a forced effort; "yrom one’s hand”,
however, suits the act o f dedicating something to a god very well; in a similar context
Aesch. Sept. 700 orav €k x^pdiv Oeoi Oixjiav ô^x^vrai, cf. Eur. Bacch. 495 Oupaov
TÔvôe Trapdôo? €k x^poii^ This construction again does not obscure the impression
that the torch is still alight in Antiphanes’ hand when he offers it; “c’est de sa propre
main, tandis qu’il brûlait encore, que l’a consacré à Hermès Antiphanes” (Waltz).
Moreover it further underlines the notion that the torch has just arrived at the temple fi'om
the dedicator’s hands, thus its previous condition is still fresh, cf. Mnasalcas AP 9.324,If.
à aupLy^.„TL7rT’ aTTo TTOLpeyiou x^^Xeos' o)Ô€ Trdpei;
The elided

’ occurs again at the same secies in Crin. 9,3 GP.

’'EpTTupos' is not Homeric, but in II. 23.702 we have TpLTToS ’ ep.TTupL(3f|TTir',
“made for standing on fire”. ’'EpTTupos* occurs often in tragedy and Nonnus, usually in the
sense of “burning”, as in Leon. AP 9.24,2 £p.TTUpos* fiXiog. For “alight”, as here, cf.
Archias 10.7,7 (pwpoi/) Ouo^rra Kal ^prrupov, Tzetzes
ôaXôy êôo^6 kqO ’

II. p. 40,15f. (Hermann)

um/ouç ISetv cpTTupov èKTreTTTWKOTa rfjç

pi^Tpaç auTf)?

(Hecuba).
' EppLTJ: the inscriptions/G 3.106, 11.4.1156-57, 1159-62 (see above, intr. note) are also
dedications to Hermes by winners o f the torch-race, cf. also Collitz H I 3058
OTec^ai/wOelg rq Xapirdbi twv» dvfi^wv' to dOXov'Eppq Kal

"HpaKXei (cf. Rouse

153, n. 12). Gow-Page observed that the offering o f a torch-race victor to Hermes may
be related to his cult,*^^ or to the fact that the god was regarded as the patron o f athletics
in general, comparing Kaibel 943 (see above on XapirdSa), “Anacreon” AP 6.143,3f; for
Herms in the stadium cf. Philoxenus AP 9.319, see Gow-Page on H E 3036. For Hermes
(together with Heracles) as a patron o f the gymnasia and the numerous dedications o f
winners to him see 7 ^ s.v. Hermai, 3.6 (8.1.701f), Enagonios (5.2.2544), Delorme 339ff.
A collection o f ancient passages referring to Hermes and other èvaycavLoi 0€ol is made
by Kephalidou, 85, n. 25; see also ibid for further bibliography on these gods. For
attestations o f the cult o f Hermes in Lesbos see RE s.v. Lesbos (12.2,2124), Hermes
(8.1.752); for evidence o f the cult of Hermes Enagonios specifically in Mytilene in I B.C.
see Delorme 21 If.
4 o u m vu fiiT )... "A vTi(|)dvT)g: for opwwpiq, a rare word in poetry, see on Crin. 17,2
GP. Boissonade’s 0fjK ’ €v, accepted by Rubensohn, Stadtmüller and Waltz, does not
the inscriptional evidence of a torch-race at the Hermaia, see Sitlington-Sterrett 404, Frazer 2.391.
Hermes, after all, is the runner par excellence-, for his function as the gods’ messenger and his protection
of wayfarers see for instance RE s.v. Hermes (8.1.777, 781), Famell 5.20ff., cf. on Crin. 43,6 GP. The
god appears on Attic vases with presentations of contests as running ahead of the chariot’s horses, see
Kephalidou 155, 159 with n. 37.
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offer any help, as the dative function is not eliminated (the interpretation o f Waltz “ew
inscrivant le nom de son père, qui est aussi le sien” can be hardly drawn from 0fjK ’ ev
ojKovuiiLri); opwwpiqs", suggested by Brodaeus and Salmasius, as another word for
opojyuiios* is an unnecessary neologism; the suggestion o f Jacobs^ oiiwi/upiog would be a
good candidate if the reading o f the codex was not supported, as Gow-Page observed, by
Peek 1931,6 (Laconia, A D H) ITpaTfovLKOç

/

ouvopd

pot,

TOupoO

Trarpo?

ôpcüwpLT).
The father’s name frequently occurs with the name o f the victor in dedicatory
inscriptions, cf. IG 3.106

’ ArTioxoç

0(ii8piou, 107 ’EpuTwi/ ’ EpoTwyog, 124,2

EÙTuxLÔqs" nGiLç wv Eirruxiôou; in a sophisticated expression, Crinagoras avoids the
straightforward repetition o f the father’s name, cf. Anyte AP 6.153=Geoghegan 2,3f.
’ ApioTOTÉXqg 8 ’ €TTàr\G€v / KXeiTopLoç, yevérq T a m o Xaxü>y ovopa, Antip. Sid.
6.206,9 TTaTpoç ’ ApLOTOTéXouç auvopwyupos', Archias 6.207,8 owop ’ ’ ApiOTOTÉXew
iraTpoç èveyKapéva, Kaibel 818,3 NiKiéqç, ou naTpog

6 p[w]yupo9 ,

821,3, 963,2,

967,2, Peek 710,2, 717,2, 964=Kaibel 274,4, Peek 1244,3, 1331=Kaibel 311,3, cf. also
Eur. Heracl. 31 Taùrôy ôuopa Tratç Trarpo? xfKXqpëyog; for the juxtaposition cf.
also id. Heraclid. 115 ècrOXoû naTpog naiç Aqpoc^y ô

0

T|oéw9 . For the custom,

first appearing in the 5th century B.C., whereby the son was named after the father, see
Geoghegan 40. The name ’ AyTL<|)di/qs‘/^^ however, which means “the one who shines
back”, too appropriate for a torch-bearer, might lead us to the assumption that the poem
is a rhetorical exercise rather than a genuine dedication;

cf. the playful treatment of

r^peXXa in 1,3 GP, ZeXqyri in 18 GP and TlpwTq in 14,5; also 18 GP, where the poet
bids a group o f islands to change their name to Erotides, due to the burial o f the beautiful
boy Eros in them, see ad loc. ; for the etymological play as a characteristic o f Hellenistic
poets see O’Harra 21-42. For a pun with the stem <f>av- cf. Meleager’s play o f (^yfou as
a noun and as a proper name, AP 12.82=GP H E 4336ff., see Taran 79 with n. 79.

This common name is richly attested in the islands and also in Mytilene, see Fraser-Matthews s.v
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AP 6.\6\=G V 10

'E a T T e p L o u M d p K ç X X o ?

à i / e p x 6 p .e F o ç

aKuXo<|) 6 p os“ K p a v a fjs *
^ a v 0f ] v

réXaa

ir a p ’

TTpojTov € K 6 Lp6 y e v 'e i d ô a .

o Ü T ü jç

ic a l

Trép.i|;aL

T r a îô a

kql

TroXép.oLo
’ Ito X ltiç

&oùX€To
dvSpa

T r a r p iç

X a p ^ tv .

In cod P bis extat, hic (P®) et post 6.344 (P^)
P^

àvd&riiia irapà MapKéXXou (Kpivayopou delevit C et pergit in rasura)

P^ waTou Kpivayopou PI

V I, 134 Kpivayopou
2 TÉXoa P^: xéppa P^lSuàa

Returning laden with spoils from the western war to the bounds o f craggy Italy,
Marcellus shaved his blond beardfo r the first time. This was what his homeland wanted,
to send him out a boy and take him back a man.
Marcellus shaves his beard for the first time. The war mentioned here is Augustus’
Cantabrian campaign o f 26-25 B.C., where young Marcellus together with the future
emperor Tiberius served as military tribunes, see on 11 GP, intr. note. Allusion to this war
is made by Virgil in the passage about Marcellus, Aen. 6.878ff. heu prisca fides
invictaque bello ! dextera! Non illi se quisquam impune tulisset / obvius armato, etc., cf.
Austin on 11. 879fiF. The composition o f the present epigram can be therefore placed in the
year 25 B.C.; Marcellus’ marriage to Julia must have taken place shortly after the
ceremony celebrated in Crinagoras’ poem.
Other epigrams celebrating the dedication o f a boy’s hair are Crinagoras 9 GP,
Euphorion^P 6.279, Theodoridas 6.156; a first shave. Antipater o f Thessalonica 6.198;
Apollonidas 10.19 celebrates the first shave o f Caligula, which we know took place when
he was seventeen, see below on ^avôf)v yey^idda. Usually the celebration includes a
dedication o f the first hair to a god and, although there is no such indication in our poem,
it is not difficult to imagine it, as Gow-Page observe (intr. note); Greeks used to dedicate
hair to Apollo, Artemis, Zeus, (Rouse 24 I f , Eyben 693). For the Roman Empire we have
evidence o f dedications o f the first down to Jupiter, Venus, the Lares; the depositio
barbae was accompanied by a celebration and feast (see Carcopino 160f). In general see
further Marquardt I 599, Citroni and Howell on Mart. 1.31, intr. note, Carcopino 160f,
Eyben 693. For the age o f the first shaving see below on (ayftqy.. .y^ye idôa.
The poem is repeated in the sixth book of the Palatine codex after 344, the second
occurrence giving réXaa where 161 gives T^ppa. Cameron (1993, 44) has observed that
“on every occasion when the repeated poem appears both times embedded in a Garland
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sequence there are textual variants and the answer is obvious. Cephalas had two different
copies o f both Garlands”. The critic plausibly suggests that Cephalas excerpted from
start to finish from both his exemplars and left his two sets o f excerpts separate to avoid
the difficulty o f integrating them into one sequence; the repeated poems were carelessly
copied twice by Cephalas (see Cameron 1993, 4 4 f ). In the case o f the present duphcation
the first occurrence (6.161) is between Antipater of Sidon (6.159 and 160) and Meleager
(6.162 and 163), while the second one (after 6.344) is before another Crinagorean poem
(6.345=6 GP; for the possible thematical relation between the two cf. intr. note ad loc.)
but, like the first instance, also not in a Philippan sequence. This cannot prevent us,
however, from holding that the two epigrams come from two different sources, see
Cameron (1993) 45, n. 40.
€aTTgpiou...TTQX6UOio: as a geographical term, “western”, in Homer only in Od. 8.29
f)è TTpôç fjOLojy

éaTTcpLoou dyOpwTTwi/. Cf. Theocr. 7.53 è<p ' èGnepioiç 'EpL(f)Oiç,

Arat. 407 v(p ’ €GTT€pLr]u âXa, the western sea, anon. AF 9.210,7f éarrepiq? àXdç
àuÔpaç / Kttl llépaaç ôXëocig, Nonnus D. 39.4f rrapà K^Xtouç/ €orT€piw...p6É0pw.
Callimachus also uses the adjective in a reference to a historical event, the Galatian
invasion o f Greece in 280-79 B.C. in fr. 379 and Æ 4.174, cf. Mineur on 17Iff. and
Pfeiffer on fr. 379.
The first line is encased in an adjective and the noun it qualifies, see on 5,1 GP. In
the present instance note the morphological variation in the genitive o f the forms, -ou, 010.

The position o f the word at the opening o f the poem stresses the remoteness, hence

the dangerousness of the expedition; the next verse, built up in a crescendo of importance,
will paint more emphatically Marcellus’ image as a hero, and, after the presentation o f his
first shaving, the actual subject o f the epigram, in the third verse, everything will be
summed up in the concluding declaration o f his advance from childhood to manhood in
the last line; thus Marcellus’ image as a man is emphatically stressed in the whole
epigram. Note that the first three lines open with adjectives qualifying the three main
images o f the poem; the war (correpLou), Marcellus (oKuXo(j)6poç), the beard he shaves
(^au0T)i/). For the poet’s carefulness in the construction o f the epigram see intr. under
Language and Style, Structure.
M dpK eX X oç: the name o f the young man appears in the first line, almost at the
beginning o f the poem, as in Euphorion À F 6.279 and Theodoridas 6.156.
dvepY O U evog: the sense o f “return”, is Homeric, //. 4.392 àip àp ’du6pxo|i6ua)
TTUKLVov Xoxoy eloay dyoureg, 6.187, Od. 1.317, elsewhere cf. for instance Ap. Rh.
4.1776f. For the return from

battle cf. Ap. Rh. 3.912f. rroXufiapoéog ex TroXepoLO /

àip àviuiv. For a safe return from a distant journey in the Anthology cf. Laureas AF
12.24,1 E l poL x^pTog cpog ïïoXépwy xal owog dWXOoi, Stat. FI. 12.26,1.
In the present passage dyepx^crGai is constructed with a simple genitive without
the preposition èx or dw6, as usually happens when the verb has a further definition of
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place; for this rare construction cf. Ap. Rh. 3.1229f. TrepiTpoxov ^TrXexo (^éyyoç /
fieXiou, OT^ TTpojTGF dvepx^Tai

’QKcavoLO, where the verb has o f course the sense

“rise”, for which the construction with preposition is also more regular, cf. for instance
Soph. Ph. 624f
d r r iX iw i/ p u x w v

qôov Oaucov / TTpôç (f>ù}Ç dveXOeiv, Eur. Here. 607 dveXGwy
I

" A lô o u .

TToXeuoio: the form often occurs in Homer at verse-end, I I 2.368, 4.240, 4.335, 5.318,
6.330, al., as always in Ap. Rh., for instance 1.1052, 2.912, 1222, 3.1259. For the sense
“return from the war”, cf. I I 5.409 èXOôyr ’ èK TToXëpoLO kqI aliAis'

8 TiL0 Tf|T0 S',

6.501f, 13.211f.
aKuXo(t)6poç: the word occurs elsewhere only in Dion. Hal. 2.34 tov ôè A ia tov
4>ep6TpLoy, (L rd orrXa 6

'PoipuXoç dveOriKev», et re pouXerai tlç TpoTraLoûxoy

elre 2KuXo<j>ôpoy KaXeîv tbç d(ioOoL Tive?; cf. Antip. Thess. AP 9.428,1 8pT]LKLT|g
aKuXr|<|)6p6, addressed to L. Calpumius Piso, for his war against the Thracians between
11 and 8 B.C; Gow-Page comment at GP 75 that Antipater is perhaps echoing Crinagoras
here. As Gow-Page observe, the meaning is likely to be “laden with spoils”, rather than a
“second Jupiter” (alluding to Jupiter Feretrius, as Rubensohn [5 6 f] holds for both
Crinagoras and Antipater). Cf. also Sec. API 214,1 aKuXoxap6is‘...’'Epa)Tas‘.
K p a v a fjg ../1T a X iT jç: in Homer the adjective always qualifies Ithaca, I I 3.201 (on the
roughness o f Ithaca see Kirk ad loc.)^ Od. 1.247, 16.124, 15.510.

Pindar uses the

adjective for Delos (/. 1.3f.) and for Athens {O. 7.83, 13.38, N. 8.11) which is the city
typically qualified by it, cf. Aristoph. Ach. 75 Kpamd ttôXlç, Lys. 481 o f the Acropolis
(see further Dunbar on Av. 123); [Moschus] applies it to Tiryns, Meg. 38. In the
Anthology cf. Agath. 7.614,8 kqI tto tI rdy Kpavady

ôpapérqy (same

sedes); Antipater of Sidon uses it for Cnidos, API 167,1. Antipater of Thessalonica uses it
o f Babylon (AP 9.58,1). Now Italy is described as broad or full o f shoal-water in the
Anthology, Ale. Mess. API 5,2 kqI T lto ç eùpeiaç dyay ’ drr ’
7.714,1 ' PqyLoy

' I TaXias", anon.

’ IxaXtq? T6i/aywÔ€Cç dKpov deiSco, cf. Strabo 4.6,1 Kal rd

KoXoupeva SajJdrwv Oua8a, OTT^p è a rl

TEi/dyq. The whole of Italy is in fact

provided with a rocky “backbone”, the Apennines, but, exactly like Greece, has fertile
plains as well, cf. Strabo 2.5,28 raOra 8 ’ (sc. the Apennines) earlv opeivf] pdxug
8id

Tou

pqKOUS*

oXou

Tqs* ’ iToXia?

8LaTTe<|)UKma

drro

T(^v

dpKTwv

èm

p.€aT|p(3pLay, TeXeuTwoa 8 ’ èm tov 'ZiKeXiKOv TTOpGpov, cf. 5.1,3; also 5.3,1 dTraaa
q

’ ÏToXia 0p€ppdTO)v re dpLOTq rçKxpog xal KupTTWi/ eoriv, dXXa 8 ’ ei8q

KQTd dXXa pèpq Twv wpwTfLwv Tuyxdvet. The country, therefore, can indeed be
described as Kpayaq. Gow-Page comment on the use o f the adjective by Antipater o f
Thessalonica for Babylon (see on GP 583), either that Antipater has never seen the city,
or that the adjective had become stereotyped for fortified cities. I f the latter assumption is
true, Kpavaq is here fiirther suitable in view o f the effect of the country’s presentation as
powerful and firm. The fact that Italy is a country, not a city, should not be regarded as an
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obstacle, as the adjective was originally attributed to an island, Ithaca, cf. its usage for
Delos in Find. I. 1.3f and on other islands in Ap. Rh. 1.608 (Lemnos), 4.580 (the island
of Electra); a wider region can be also qualified by it, cf. AApp 3.333,8 Kpayaf] Al^uti.
What is more, the Homeric connection of the adjective with Ithaca stresses the idea o f the
homeland that Italy is for Marcellus, and who “sends” him, as her child, to the campaign
(see on Trépi/;aL).
T 6 X a a : xéppa, transmitted by P^, PI and Suda occurs in similar expressions, cf. Nonnus
D. 3.348 ÀL^ur)? Trapà xéppa, 38.329 Notlov

Trapà réppa; cf. Hdt. 7.54 èm

TèppaoL TOLOL èxeLiT)? (sc. EùpwTTTis'), Orph. H. 11.23 èm Tèppara yaïqg, 0pp.
H a l 1.82 è<|)LK6To rèppa OaXdoaris*. TèXaa, however, transmitted only by P^, is
accepted by all editors and, as the lectio difficilior (given moreover Crinagoras’ tendency
to use rare or unique forms)^^* might be correct; the alteration o f rèXaa to rèppa is of
course more likely than the opposite change.

The word appears three times in Homer,

I I 18.544 and 13.707 rèXaov àpoupri?, 18.547 veLOLO...TèXaov, cf. schol. on 13.707
rèXaoi/ 6è tô (MOoç fj tô Trèpa? Tfjs“ yfj?, ômp ré[ivei tô dporpov; cf. Ap. Rh.
3.412 rèXaoy àpÔTpou, Nie. Th. 546 xuTfjg irapà TèXaoy àXtoo? (note the similarity
to the syntax o f the present verse: preposition, word-order). It appears occasionally in
later writers, cf. Greg. Naz. Carm P.G. Migne 37.674,4 and 1542,4. Jacobs^ observed an
instance o f similar phrasing which may defend the present usage, Paul. Sil. Ecphr. Hag.
Soph. 148f. owy èrdyuaoey uirèp|3La pèrpa Oowxwy/ rèXaa irap ’ èaxarôwyTa
KQT ’ wKEaylTiôaç dxTdg (Justinian, o f the power o f Constantinople); this is not the
only other appearance o f the word in the plural; in the same work o f Paulus Silentiarius
there is oLy\<ot^èf occurrence, 820 irepl réXoa pèoou rpoxdoyra peXdOpou, réXoa
peXdOpou also conjectured for ibid. 424. For the formation o f the noun cf. Herodian Gr.
Or. 3.2.109,26 TéXaoy papuroyo)? wg pèrpoy.

’ Eyèyexo 8è irapà tô réXoç èy

UTT6p6èaeL toû a xal irpoaôôto roü y, also Eust. 956.5 ff Hesychius has TèXaa[s*]‘
CTTpo(f)ds‘, TèXq, rrèpara, a reading with a separate entry in L S I (i.e. apart from rèXaoy),
as if fi'om the (elsewhere unattested) form rèXaq (q).
3 f: £ a v 0 T jv ...Y € y 6 id 8 a : yeyeid?, a Homeric diraÇ Xeyopeyoy (in the plural, Od
16.176), normally describes a fully grown beard, cf. for instance ôdoKLOç yeyEudg in
Aesch. Pers. 316 and Soph. Tr. 13. At Christod. AP 2.212 and 2.278 the word has the
sense o f “chin”. For a man’s first hair on the chin other terms are preferred: Antipater in
6.198,1 and Crinagoras in 9,5 GP use LouXoy, Apollonidas in AP 10.19,1 and Crinagoras
in 9,4 GP npwToy Oèpoç and eap respectively, Apollonidas in AP 10.19,2 yevviùv
qïOèouç èXiKaç, cf. Herodas 1.52

to ù?

louXoy dyOeOyra?.^^^ In Theocr. 2.395, where

See intr. under Language and Style, "Aira^ XeYojieva.
In cases of variants between readings in two occurrences of an epigram in P, PFs reading agrees
sometimes with the and sometimes with P^, see Cameron (1993) 45.
For more examples with ïouXoç see Headlam on Herodas 1.52.
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a similar expression o f‘l^lond beard” occurs, TOL? 8 ’ f|ç ^avOorépa pèr» eXixpucjOLO
yei/eidç, / arfiOea ôè a riX ^ v ra ttoXù TrXéov f| TU, ZeXdva/^^ the youths described
obviously have a proper beard. In Latin, however, apart from the usual lanugo, harba is
also used to denote the first hair, cf. Ov. Met. 12.395 harba erat incipiens, barbae color
aureus. Fast. 3.60 suberat flavae icon nova barba comae, Lucr. 5.673-4 et in pubem
molli pubescere veste/ et pariter mollem mollis demittere barbam. Eyben notes that
^^barba refers to this initial growth only when it is further defined, as in prima, incipiens,
mollis barbd^ or aureus. F o r this first hair as yellowish, cf. Strato AP 12.10, I f , Ov.
Met. 6.718, Hel. Aeth. 7.10. The blond colour, however,

not only denotgfyouth but

is also a feature o f beauty, see fiirther Bomer on Ov. Met. 12.395. In the present poem,
therefore, ^avOf] yei/eidg could be taken as referring to the first down, influenced by the
Latin usage of the term barba, or denote a proper beard, as usually the first hair was left
to grow to a full beard and then shaved and dedicated, see Eyben 693. Octavian
performed his depositio barbae in 39 B.C., at the age o f twenty-four (see Marquardt I
599f, Carcopino 160), but an earlier age was more usual; Caligula and Nero performed
the ceremony when they assumed the toga virilis, that is in the seventeenth year o f their
age (cf. Carcopino 160, Marquardt I 123ff, 600), which is also the case for Marcellus. At
this age it is difficult to speak o i a proper beard, though not completely impossible; a
fully grown beard is a sign o f virility and maturity (Eyben 693) and such a reference,
albeit exaggerated, is apt for the purpose of the present poem which stresses Marcellus’
masculinity throughout, cf. above on €onepiou...TroXépoio.
6KELP6: in cases of shaving or cutting one’s hair the middle form is usually preferred:
Antipater at AP 6.198,2 has Keipdpei/oç (but at ibid 4 Keipai), ApoHonides in 10.19,2
KEipeo; cf. II. 23.46 KeipaaOaL
KaraeLvuaay,
PouXcTO

t6

Kopqy, ibid

135f. Opt^t

ôe

Trdyra

vévivv

è7T€(3aXXov / K6Lp6p€V0L, OcZ 4.198, 24.46.

T raT p ig : the concept o f the homeland or city as wishing something, and

analogous expressions, are not rare in poetry and prose: Eur. Heraclid 329f. det ttoO ’
qôe yaCa tols* dpTixdyoLS* / a w
1424f. f| ttoXls* ydp ôikjtokçl. -

Tw SLKattp (3ouX6TaL TTpoaco<|)eX6Ly, Ar. Ran.
'E xei

ire pi airroO riv a yvwpqy; - Ttva; /

no06L [i€v, èxOatpeL 8é, ^ouXeraL 8 ’ exEuv, anon. API 354,If. (on the statue of
Porphyrius the charioteer) A180P6VT) x^Xxw oe ttôXlç, tplttôôt|T6, yepaipei* / f\QeXe
ydp XP^cr^P’ àXX ’ ISev èg Népeaiy; cf. Polyb. 9.40,1 tô

ydp TOLOUToy fjOog

PouXeTai 8ioi(^uXdTTeiy Twy ’ AOqyaiwy f) ttôXlç.
OUTWÇ k q I : ouTwg can refer to both the following and the preceding sentence, see K G I I (1) 646, 660, n. 1. Outcos* kol often introduces the second element o f comparison,
referring back to the previously mentioned situation introduced with wç, cf. for instance

Cf. Nonnus D. 40.417 oTiXPcjv ^av0d yéveia kqI dcrrepoeaoal/ uTrf|yT]v.
See Eyben 692 with n. 9, 693.
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Theocr. 2.24fF.

aura (the bay)

X qkcl

\ie y a KaTTTTupiaaaa /

.../

g D to )

AéXcpLç èvi <f)Xoyl a d p K ’ d p a O w e i , Call. AP 7.89,15f. T fjV ' 8 ’ o X iy T iv
€ç

o Ik c o v /

.'^ I'y ^ T o

y u p (^ T |y ,

Nonnus D . 29.95ff.
A io y u a o g

m l

dW anaae

/

g D to )

m l

wg

'T d K L u G o y

TToXXdKi

x o iiT T ) ^

y ’

au

iw u

’ A tto X X cjo u

/

T f]y

m rd

e a re u e v

...

to l

wg

koI

K e iy o ?

aauTou

ëXa,

/

m l

ouTw

It can also introduce, however, a situation

generally compared with the one previously mentioned in a new sentence, after a fiill-stop
or a semi-colon; cf. Grin. 27,5 GP
7.126,3
Kal

ouTO )

o o (()iT ]ç

Kal

^uX oX aou

TTÔyoç

o p O io g .

ouTwg

d u e iX e

x^^I

K p o rw y

le p a l
T ro T e

Z r)y 6 s *

Spveç, ‘T)iog. Laert.” A P

ir d T p ii,

Honestus 9.230,3

ouTw g

In the present epigram Marcellus’ returning from the war

and shaving for the first time (11. 1 -3 )# put in parallel, through outo)?, with his country’s
wish to “send him a boy and receive him a man” (1. 4); ouTwg therefore refers Italy’s
wish back to the events presented in the first part o f the poem. All editions, with the
exception o f Jacobs^ and Gow-Page, print a comma after
possibilities:

a)

ouTw g

o u rw g ;

there are two

takes no comma and will refer to the following

Kal

7T6p(j;ai...Xa^6iy (his country wanted to send him ihus a boy and take him back a man); b)
OÜTWÇ

refers to

[3o u X 6 t o ,

takes a comma after it and

Kal

irépil^ai

T r a tS a

Kal

dyS pa

XapEiy is an epexegesis to Italy’s wish. In this case, however, the two Kat’s would
perhaps add too much emphasis to the country’s wish about the boy’s both going and
returning.
Trd u t|jai...X a|3g rv: for the contrast “go child-retum adult”, cf. [Theocr.] 27.65
T T a p O é yo ç

Eyfia pé^TjKa, yuW]

8

’

e lg

d lx o y

dc^prrw; for phrases conveying a similar

contrast and also concluding the epigram in Martial, cf. 1.62,6 Penelope venit, abit
Helene, 6.71,6 vendidit ancillam, nunc redimit dominam, 6.80,10 mitte tuas messes,
accipe, Nile, rosas, cf. 3.4,7f. poeta / exierat: veniet, cum citharoedus erit.^^^ Martial
closes an epigram with an opposite contrast t«> the present one; he prays to Apollo that a
beautifijl slave boy is shorn but not made a man (for this pédérastie wish cf. below on
7 T a L 8 a ...d y 8 p a ),

1.31,8 tonsumfac cito, sero virum.

Trd|itl^Qi TTaiSa: TréinrcLy is very usual for messengers or soldiers of a city; cf. for
instance Hdt. 1.73.1,2 dXXd Trepl wy f| ttôXlç €'U€\)i^€v,T>em. De fais. leg. 147.8 ècf)’
019

f| Trépi/jaaa ttôXlç Twy aimris“ àTréaTT), Strabo 17.3,13, Eur. Suppl. 458. Italy,

however, is here a mother who sends her son to the war as a boy and receives him as a
man: for the image o f a parent sending his / her child to the war, cf. Od. 24.311 wg
Xalpwy pèy eywy aTréTrepiroy 6K6iyoy, Eur. fr. 360 Nauck ra
OTay

pr|T6pwy 8dKpu ’

tIk v o / ttoXXoùç èOrjXuy ’ e iç pdxT|y oppwpëyoug, Ar. Lys. 549f.,

Diosc. AP 7.434,If. Il6|i7TeLy can be used for “seeing off” someone who departs for a
journey, cf. the series o f poems -variations o f one another- in AP 12.24-27, of Laureas
’^^This motif might have its origins in popular poetry. For an exact parallel in modem Greek traditional
verse, cf. the lullaby " T ttv € t to ù iraipveis- rà Traiôid, êXa rrdpe kqi t o ù t q - / p.iKpô p.iKpo aoî) t ô
ô tü K a , p.E-ydXo 4>épe |ioü’ t o (Politis 148, If ) .
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and Stat. Flaccus, for instance owoi/

|j .ol

TToXeiiwva

iioXetv,

ox ’

€Tr6|i7Toy,

"ATToXXoy, / i^Ton|iT)y, ktX. (Flaccus 12.25), of. next note.
TraL8 Q ...d y 8 p a : for the stages o f a man’s age, c f for instance Xen. Symp. 4.17 wonep
ye 77019 yiyyexai koXôç, ouxto xal peLpoKioy koI ai/fip kol Trpeo^uxrig. Martial
expresses for a beautiful young slave the opposite wish o f that o f Crinagoras for
Marcellus: that Spendophoros will return form Libya, where he accompanies his master
in a military office, still a boy (cf. the wishes in pédérastie poems o f the Anthology, prev.
note), 9.56,11 f. dum puer es, redeas, dum vultu lubricus, et te / non Libye faciat, sed tua
Roma virum, with Henriksén ad loc.
X a(3eiy: for a country as the subject cf. Eur. Here. 416f. xa KXeiva

8

’ ' EXXog eXape

Pop- / pdpou Kopa? Xd<j)vpa. The verb, in the sense o f “receive” a person, occurs at Od.
7.254ff. KoXui|;à)...f| [le Xa|3oûaa / èi/ÔUKÉwg è(|)iXei etc. For parents receiving the
son from the war, cf. 8€X€a0aL://. 18.89f.
OUXL9 /
G€

0 ÏK0 8 6

8 é^oxo

7701809

o77o<f)0LpéyoLO, xôv oùx wo8€^eoL

voaxT)aovT’ , EryciusAP 7.230,1 ovLK ’

0770

77xoXepou

xpéaaovnrd

pdxTip, Qu. Sm. 10. 14 I f , cf. o f a husband Odl 19.257f.

In these epigrams we have a teasing reversal of the ceremony of the dedication of a youth’s beard to
the god; here the blooming of the adolescent’s beard is precisely what the lover does not want, and
declares that he w ill not sacrifice to the god if the youth returns different from what he was before he left
(the very opposite, one could observe, of the wish of Italy for Marcellus). In 12.24 and 12.26 the lover
leaves the boy himself to carry out the sacrifice, if manhood is what he had wished for, an occasion
actually longed for and celebrated by the youths and their families. For the usual theme of hair as mining
a boy’s attractions cf. Howell on Mart. 1.31,8.
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AP 9.545=GP 11

KoXXLjidxou TO Topeirrov çttoç t6ô€* ôf]

yap

è ir’ aÙTw

(jûVTip Toùç Moixjéwy 7rdvTas“ eaeiae icdXoDÇ'
deLÔei ô ’ 'EKdXris* xe <|)LXo^eLi/OLO koXlt^i/
m l
5

fo u

aoL

0 T |O E i
m l

M a p a 0 ü )y

vEapou

M dpKEÀÀE,

Kpivayopou

PI

ou?

2 KdXous* PPl: -Xtoç edd. vett. 4 ouç P:

oG Éuo?

k Xe lv o ù

37,1 Kpivayopou

e tt e Gt ik e

t

’

d lv o v

ir o v o u ? .

elt)

Loou

à p É o G a t,

Plô to u .

Schol. Ar. Aid. Eq. 756 s.a.n. (1-2)
to ù ç

PI 5 veapôv PP^: -pwv P ^ ^ I

This well-chiselled poem is by Callimachus; the man shook all the Muses’ sail-reefs
above it; he sings o f the hut o f hospitable Hecale and the labours Marathon set fo r
Theseus. May it be granted to you, Marcellus, to attain the youthful strength o f his hands
and a fame equal to his glorious life.
Crinagoras ofifers Callimachus’ Hecale to Marcellus. M . Claudius Marcellus, Octavian’s
nephew from the first marriage of his sister Octavia with Gaius Claudius Marcellus, was
bom in 42 B.C.; Octavian not only married him to his daughter Julia (25 B.C., cf. Dio
Cass. 53.28), but also adopted him (cf. Plut. Ant. 87 dpa

TratSa Kal

yapPpov

ETTOLfjoaTo Katoap). Marcellus died in the pestilence o f 23 B.C., see further RE
3.2764ff, cf. Syme (1939) 219, 389, (1986) 23. The young man was much loved and
lamented by the Roman people (cf. Tac. Ann. 2.41) and his death inspired some o f the
most moving lines in Latin poetry, Virgil’s/few. 6.860fif and Propertius’ 3.18. The youth
served as a military tribune in Spain together with the future emperor Tiberius in 26-25
B.C., see IŒ 10.345, Syme (1939) 332, (1986) 348; he died in 23 B.C, a terminus ante
quem for the composition o f the present epigram. The time o f the poem’s composition
can be placed in the period 25-23 B.C., if we accept that Crinagoras wrote it some time
after he had returned to Rome after his Third Embassy to Augustus in Tarragona (26-25
B.C.); otherwise it is possible to suggest that he met Marcellus in Rome in 27 B.C.,
before they both set out for Spain. This is Cichorius’ assumption (1888, 54), stemming
from the fact that the poem does not convey any reference to Marcellus’ military exploits
in Spain.
Augustus had already left Rome for Spain in late spring 27 B.C., see Syme (1986) 38. One could
wonder, however, why, if Crinagoras was in Rome in 27 B.C., the Mytilenean Embassy did not arrange
their trip so as not to miss Octavian for such a short time. It seems perhaps more probable that the poet
did not arrive in Rome while Marcellus was still there, but offered him Hecale after their return to Rome,
that is after 25 B.C.
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For the popularity of Hecale in Rome in the times o f Ovid and later, see Hollis
3 Iff. For the young Roman aristocrats’ taste for Greek literature in the Augustan era see
further Syme (1986) 350. Our sources praise Marcellus for his pietas and virtus (c f the
notion o f virility recurrent throughout the poem, see below on KXeivoi) Plotou and the
poem praising his achievements in the Cantabrian war Crinagoras wrote for him, 10 GP)
but also for his lively spirit and strong intelligence, cf. Sen. Cons, ad Marc. 2.3
adulescentem anima alacrem, ingenio potentem, see further jRE 3.2770.
For other presents that Crinagoras sends to various persons, including members of
Octavian’s household, see intr. Epigrammatists usually send their own poems as presents,
AP Antip. Thess. 9.93 (to Piso, for his birthday), Leon. Alex. 6.328 (probably to Nero,
see Page FG E 519). Antipater sends Piso a volume of his poems for his birthday 9.93;
Leonidas o f Alexandria occasionally sends epigrams as birthday presents: to Nero or
Vespasian (6.321, see Page FG E 514), to an Eupolis (6.325), to Agrippina (6.329). The
present poem is comparable to the epigrams o f Callimachus and Leonidas on Aratus’
Phaenomena, which probably also accompanied copies o f the book (see Gow-Page H E
on Call. 56 and Leon. 101) and to which Crinagoras is alluding, see below on
KaXXi|idxou...TÔÔ6 and Topeirrôv.
1 K a X X L |id y o u ...T 6 8 € : the opening recalls the openings o f Callimachus’ and
Leonidas’ epigrams on Aratus, AP 9.507 and 9.25 respectively, 'Hctlôôou tô

t

de Lapa xal ô xpoTTos* and ypdppa tôS’ ’ Apf|TOLO 8af|povoç, for which see further
Gow-Page ÆE on Léon. 101 intr. note. Both phrases occupy, as in the present poem, the
first four feet o f the line and in Callimachus there is also alliteration o f t , as in Crinagoras.
TOpCUTOW: “worked in relief’, “chased”, cf. Honestus AP 7.274,4 Trerpos* eyw to
pdTTji/ Ypdppa Topeuôèy e%w (o f an inscription). To praise the author o f Hecale,
Crinagoras uses a term recalling a key-word o f Callimachean criticism in his description
o f Antimachus’ Lyde (ff. 398) as kqI Traxù ypdppa xal où Topov. Antipater o f Sidon
{AP 7.409,1 fir.) defends Antimachus saying "Oppipoy dxapdTou

orixov

aiy^aov

’ AvTipdxoLO, / ... riiEpLÔwy yaXxeuTpy eir ’ dKpoaiv, ei Topov ohag eXKayeg,

ktX.; here Antipater picks Topôv fi'om Callimachus’ view o f the author o f Lyde and
combines it with the Aetia prologue, see further Skiadas (1965) 123, Cameron (1995)
3 3 3 £>i36

Crinagoras, through the word TopeuTÔy together with the whole opening of

the epigram which recalls another instance o f Callimachean criticism (see prev. note)
alludes to notorious literary controversies involving the author o f the poem he is presently
offering as a gift. On Crinagoras’ passage Auguste Couat (409) remarks: “the word
For T o p ô ç as “clear”, “distinct”, of literary style, see LSI s.v. 2, Pfeiffer on Call. fr. 398, Gutzwüler
220. Antipater’s description of Antimachus’ work as xaXKeirrov èn ’ cîkiicktiv is commented upon by
Cameron as a “rather inappropriate image” which derives from Find. P. 1.87 à<|fe\jÔ€i ôè npos dKpovL
xdXK6U€ yXwooav, where it has a different meaning, “speaking the truth ” (Cameron 1995, 333, n. 144).
Antipater’s image, however, is in fact to be seen as an example of the u$6 Of vocabulary of metal work
for literary style.
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Top6i>TÔv» summed up for the Alexandrians the greatest praise that could be given to a
poetic composition. Above all else, it designated attention to detail and perfection of
form”. For the metaphor o f work on stone for the elaboration o f poetry, cf. the us6^

of

the word in Dionysius o f Halicarnassus referring to literary style. Comp. 25 dXXo)? T6
Kal Twv TÔT6 dv6pw7Twv ou YpaTTTOiç àXXà yXuTTTOLS'

K al

TopeuTOLS' èoLKoras*

ÈKc^epovTwv Xôyous* (on Plato and Isocrates), Thuc. 24 Ka0 ’ ev eKaoTov to)v Tfjs*
(^pdoEwç p.opiwv pivcov Kal Topeuwv. Top^ueiv is often confused with Topveueiv, cf.
LS I s.v. Topeuw passim and can be a synonym o f Topëeiv, see LS I s.v. II. Cf. also Eust.
on Od. 5.246 (1532,1 Iff. 6K ôè toû Topw...Kal 6 Topoç Xriyos* Kal 6 t^ktovlkos*
TÔpog Kal TO TopeuELv Kal 6 TÔpvoç yiveTai; in fact there is a connection between
the two words, see Chantraine (1968) and Frisk s.v. Topi/0 9 . For the Uterary style cf. also
the metaphor of chiselling and filing, see Gow-Page H E on 1593; Dion. Hal. Comp. 25
(see above), Diosc. ylP 7.411,3f. AlaxuXoç è^ûpvriaev, ô p.f] CTp.LXeirrà

/

Ypdp-paTa, Aristoph. Ran. 901, id. Th. 54 (cf. Taillardat 442, § 758), Plato Phaedr.
234e. In Latin cf. Prop. 2.34,43 angusto versus includere torno, Hor. Epist. 2.91f.
mirabile visu / caelatumque novem Musis opus, see further Stark and Brink on Prop, and
Hor. locc. citt. respectively. Propertius’ reference to Antimachus in the following lines
can suggest he has in mind

Topov,

the word Callimachus uses in his criticism of

Antimachus and, at the same time, the word’s associations with Topyos* on literary style.
Crinagoras’ TopeuTÔv denotes a well-shaped, fine work, while Callimachus had
described the verses o f Aratus as XeTTTai / pfiaieç, 11. 3f. The meaning o f the two
qualifications is almost identical, cf. the fine metal work Plutarch attests that the son of
Aemilius Paullus became keen on, Aem. Paul. 37.3 evcpva \iev ev Tw Topeueiv Kai
XeTTTOupyety yeWoOau 4>aaLV. The identification o f TopeuTov with X^tttov is further
suggested by the opposition between iraxu and Topov in Call. ff. 398; for a revision o f the
bibliography on the classical and Hellenistic usage o f the word XeTTTÔç and a further
discussion, see Cameron (1995) 323ff. The critic observes that “in the eyes o f posterity it
was Callimachus who came to embody XeTTTorris', especially (through Virgil) at Rome”
(327).
ètrog

T o ô e : for the expression also in Call. AP 7.272,5 and Anyte 7.724,3, same

sedes. Cf. the quintet o f lyric books as a gift to Antonia, Crin. 7, If. GP kv t6ux€l Twôf /
TTeirraç, the silver pen for Proclus, 3 ,If. GP
’'Ettoç

apyvpeov ool rovSe.../ ...KoXap.ov.

as indicating an epic poem occurs first in Pindar, N. 2 ,I f oOev rrep Kal

'OpripLÔaL / paTTTüiy kirébiv r à ttôXX ’ àoLÔOL, cf. Hdt. 2.117, Thuc. 1.3. The word
can also designate poetry in general, for instance Pind. O. 3.8 (^pp.iyyd
TTOLKLXo'yapw Kal ^oav aùXwv kireuiv re

re

Oèaiv, cf. its Homeric sense, as song

accompanied by music, Od. 8.91, 17.519. In regard to the work o f a specific poet cf. in
the Anthology Theocr. 7.664,6, on Archilochus, and Antip. Sid. 7.713,2, on Erinna.
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6TT " auTCJ: Gow-Page translate “above it”, Paton “in it”. Waltz, more freely, “pour V
ecrire”. The latter translation renders more correctly the point o f the sentence, which
means that “he made every effort for it”, i.e. to write it. In this sense, that is “for
someone’s sake”, the phrase occurs in II. 21.585 Tereu^eTat aXye ’ €tt ’ aurfj, 9.492
èm aol pdXa ttoXX’ eiraOov'.
(jûVT^p: cf. the us^

o f the form with a touch o f grandeur for an artist or a man o f letters,

cf. Theocr. AP 9.598,Iff. wmip / ...TTeLaavôpo? (for whom see Gow on Theocr. ep. 22,
intr. note), id. 9.600,If. d re

(|>a)ya Awpioç xwW]p 6 ra v

Kcopcoôiav / eupchv

’ ETTLxappoç, Diosc. 7.707,3f. èKiaao<|)ôpr)ae yap a>i/i)p / d^ia 4)XiaaLwi/ (for the
tragic poet Sositheus, Gow-Page H E on Diosc. 23 intr. note). Cf. the same spirit in
Alexander Aetolus’ presentation o f the tyrant Agathocles, ff. 5.5 Powell €ypa<j)€ 8 ’
o)i/f|p / eh Trap’

'Opr|peLr|v àyXatr|y ènècoy. The present phrasing recalls Damag.

7.355,3 f|v 8 ’ wi/qp Mouaèwv iKavi] p6pLç (on Praxiteles, an artist not to be confused
with the famous sculptor, see Gow-Page H E on Damagetus 8, intr. note).
TTdyTag...KaXous‘: the metaphor indicates one’s great effort at something; Eur. Med.
278 èxôpOL yap éludai îrdvra 8f) KoXwv, id. Heraclid. 837 <^6viov e^iei xaXcov, Ar.
Equ. 756 vvv 8f| oe navra 86l koXwv è^ièi/ai oeaurou, Plato fro /. 338a, Luc.
57, Dio Chrys. 4.81f, also see Page on Eur. Med 278. The present phrase is a proverb,
cf. Photius and Suda s.v. n&vra KoXwr aeleiv' napoipta èm tùîv ndoT) npoGupia
Xpcopèy(x)y TrapfjKTaL 8è dno Twv rà dpp€va xoiXwvTwv. The proverb is also Trdyra
KdXwy KLveiy, given as a parallel o f Trdvra Xi6oy mvei in schol. on Ar. Eq. 756.
Zeieiv is commonly used o f hair, cf. Agath. AP 5.273,2, leaves, cf. Antistius
11.40,4, earthquakes, cf. Lucillius 11.83,2; an imitation o f the present passage might be
be traced in Antip. Thess. 9.186=GP 103,If. Bl(3Xol
ala iy

’ ApLaToc|)dy€us* Oetos* TTÔyoç

’ Axapyeug / klooôç èm x^o^POi^ ttouXùç eoeioe KÔpqy. In the present

poem Callimachus “shook a ll (ndyraç) the Muses’ sail-reefs” above his Hecale, i.e.
made every possible effort. In Antipater the ivy “waved its green hair” over Aristophanes’
works in masses (ttguXus*), meaning that the plays gained huge success in the theatre (for
this symbolic quality o f ivy see G-P on GP 653fif). Cf. the usé

o f oeieiv o f reins, cf.

Soph. E/. 71 Iff. OL 8 ’ dpa / lttttolç opoKXfjaayreg qyia? x^polv' I eoeioav,EuT.
A4 151 aete x^^X'-^o^i c f the metaphor with the reins in Plato Prot. 338a x^Xdaai ràç
qyias* tols* Xoyoig. Callimachus is thus implicitly envisaged as the captain o f the ship of
poetry who makes every effort to achieve the perfection o f his work. In A. 5.51 dyd 8 ’
loTia TELyoy npoç Ct»yoy Kapxaatou, Pindar expresses his enthusiasm for Themistius,
the victor’s grandfather, suggesting that Themistius is a fair wind to which the poet can
let his sails, in other words the poet’s inspiration, see Péron 49ff., Pfeijffer 83f.^^^ The

For the image of sails in literature, usually elaborating the idea of one’s adaption to circumstances, see
Pfeijffer 184ff. For the common motif of the “ship of the city” in tragecfy, see Péron 263fif.
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poetry is therefore a ship on which the poet, as its captain, manoeuvres the s a ils ;fo r the
ship o f poetry cf also Pind. P. 2.62 6Ùavôéa 8 ’ dvapdoopai otoXov, ibid. 67f. tôô6
pèv Kara d>OLi/Laaay èpTToXdv / péXo?,P. 10.5Iff.,# . 3.2 6 f, 4.69f. The same image
is suggested by the Muses’ “fair wind”, N. 6.27f. euOuv ’ èm toutov, dye, Motaa, /
obpov» èrrèww eÙKXed, P. 4.2/3f. Apart from Pindar, there is an example from Gregory of
Nazianzus with the speaker “stretching the sails” in regard to poetry, Carm. Migne PG
(37) 1533.8 p.f|0 ’ oXoy èÇ^Trèprjaa Xoyojv TTÔpoi/, la rta

It should be finally

noted that Crinagoras’ Trdirra? kuXous*, denoting “every possible effort”, resembles the
expression TrXf|p6oir

1 0 T 10 19 ,

“with full sails”, i.e. ‘Svith all heart and might”, cf.

Philostr. VS 1.25,5, Suda s.v. Io tlo v , Pfeijffer 185. Hollis (9f.) remarks that this
expression in Crinagoras’ poem indicates the rich diversity o f authors and genres which
have been used by Callimachus in writing Hecale.
P’s and Pi’s KdXouç can be retained (Gow-Page alone among modem editors print
KoXwg, adopted by older editors o f PI [see Stadtmiiller’s apparatus], Jacobs^ and ,
Holtze), as the epic-ionic form o f the otherwise standard Attic expression, cf. for instance
Eust. 1271.5 [o n //. 22.310] KdXov
Trap ’

to

axoLVLoy. 'O

8^aÙTÔs* x a l KdXcoç KdXwoç

’ A ttlk o l? ^ used by Homer and Herodotus, cf. Od. 5.260 tw v

lOTiwy T0 Ù9

KdXouç, Hdt. 2.36.
M o u a d c jv : Callimachus is very fond o f references to the Muses, especially when he
intends to define his “new” art and, more generally, to describe and defend his work, cf.
1.2, 1.24; in this form cf. fr. 2 .2 'Holôôo) Mouoèwv èopôç 8 t ’ fivrtaaev, 112.9 aùxàp
èyw Mouoèwy mCov èircLpi vopov, 538,1 MoïKjèwv 8 ’ où p.dXa 4>i8dç èyw.
3f.: Note the central position o f the presentation o f the theme o f Hecale^ symmetrically
encompassed by the first and third distich, the one on Callimachus, the other on
Marcellus. The central distich also offers a symmetrical and balanced presentation o f the
two themes o f Callimachus’ poem, Hecale’s hut and the fight with the bull. What it is
interesting to observe, nevertheless, and critics have failed to comment upon, is that in
reality the two themes o f Hecale were not equal in length and importance; Theseus’
heroic achievement was subordinate to the scene in Hecale’s hut and the figure o f Hecale
herself who opens and closes the poem (cf. Hollis 6, Cameron 1995, 443). For the sake of
the direction he intends for his epigram, however, Crinagoras ignores this distribution of
importance in Callimachus’ poem and gives the same length to Hecale’s hospitality and to
Theseus’ fight in Marathon so that he can close his poem with the wish o f equal
accomplishments for Marcellus.
deiÔ EL: in the Anthology, o f poets, cf. Antip. Sid. 7.27,3 (on Anacreon) ùypà 8è
8epKopèyoiOLy èy oppaoty oùXoy aeibeLS*, anon. 7.664,6 (on Archilochus), èîTed re
TTOLEiy TTpôç Xùpuy T ’ d6L86Ly. Poets often use the verb to speak

Cf. Pind. P. 1.91f.

Ô ’

w c n re p

K u P e p v d T a s ' d v f|p
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first person, cf. for instance Theogn. 4, Pind. N. 5.50, N. 10.31. Callimachus often does
the same, especially in pieces o f programmatic importance; fir. 1.33 ôpoaov f|v pèy
àeLÔo), 612.1 dpdpTi^poy oùôèi/ detôoj,/f. 2.106; c f ./f l.l,/6 zd [ 92, Æ 2.31,392.1.
With the a lengthened in the first syllable o f the verse the word occurs for the
first time in Od 17.519. Cf. also Theocr. 7.41 (with Gow and Hatzikosta ad loc.). Call.
260.66=74.25 Hollis. In other metrical positions but always in the thesis o f the foot, cf.
Theocr. 16.3, 18.36, 24.77, Call. fir. 26.8, 75.5. In the Anthology this is comparatively
rare, cf. Leon. 6.120,2, Antip. Thess. 9.92,2, 9.428,3, all at verse-opening.
The verb is translated by the editors as “he sings” and it is generally taken as
referring to the poet, Callimachus. It could be also taken, however, as referring to the
poem itself: the notion o f a book or poem speaking is not unattested, cf. Antip. Thess. AF
9.428=0? 1,3, also verse-beginning, where the speaker is the epigram itself. Cf. moreover
the image of Homer’s stilus “shouting” at Peek 1729,If. Commenting on this notion,
Reitzenstein compares Posid. GP H E 17,5f. Zonr(()woii... /
Anyte AP 7.724,3 dXXd
7.428,19 TO

to l

Ü7T6p0ev 6710? rôôe

also
TiëTpog deidei, Mel.

Ô’ owopa TTÉTpog dçLÔei and Euphorion 7.651,2 f] Kudveov ypdppa

Xakovaa TT6Tpr| (the grave-stone “singing” the announcement written on it).^^^
' EK dXT)g...KaXiTiy: the phrase echoes Call. ft. 263=HoUis 80,3f. aeto c^uXo^eLvoio
KoiXifls* / pi/T|a6p6Ôa. Hollis comments ad loc. . “Crinagoras picked out these words to
represent one of the two main themes of the poem”, the other one being the battle with
the bull which he presents in the next verse, see above on 3f. In Greg. Naz. Carm.
2.1.16,77 (Migne 37.1259) the combination o f the two words, <f)LXofeLVOLO <f>VTOv
Ka6u7Tep06 KoXif|y, strongly suggests that the author, Callimachus’ “most enthusiastic
reader” in the fourth century (Cameron 1995, 335), consciously produces a variation of
the Callimachean p h ra s in g .In verse-ending koXlti occurs also in Crin. 43,3 GP, in the
sense o f “shrine”; for the various meanings o f the word see ad loc.
4>lXô^6liæ>s‘ in Homer occurs only in Odyssey and always refers to people, 6.121,
8.576, 9.176, 13.202. Crinagoras produces a variation of the Callimachean phrase
applying the adjective to Hecale and not to the hut (for the word not qualifying a person
cf. Call. H. 4.156 [Képxupa], ‘T)iog. Laert.” AP 7.98,3 [K6piy0oç], CoUuthus 254
[0dXapoL], Nonnus Z). 32.291, 41.98 [TTuXeojy], 43.164 [0dXaaaa]).
KOLi

0 r)a e i...T T 6 v o u ç : the expression is Homeric, cf. I I

17.158

dvdpdai

ôuap^v'éeaoL -uovov kqI ôfjpiv 60erro, 21.524f. Trdai ô ’ 60qK6 ttovov, ttoXXolol
ôè KT|ôe ’ è(|)fjKev, / bis ’ AxiLebs* Tpweaoi ttovov kuI Kfjôe ’ €0T|Kev, for which
cf. further Richardson ad loc. Note the juxtaposition o f subject and indirect object in
21.525, as in the present instance.
'^^See Reitzenstein 219fF. For more examples of gravestones conceived as speaking in sepulchral poems,
see Geoghegan on Anyte 4,3.
For Callimachean echoes in Gregory see Cameron (1995), 334ff., Hollis 165, 321.
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M apaQ ojV: For the reference to Marathon in Hecale cf. Call. fir. 253=40.1 Hollis èç
MapaOwva KaxepxcpaL, 260=69.8 Holhs ©Tjaeus* onx
MapaOcovo? /

outos*, ott ’ ewSpoti

dycov Tow raupov. For the personification o f the place in which

something happens, and its handling as if it was responsible for the event, cf. CallÆ 5.90
ÜJ ôpo9, w ’ EXlkwv... /

p6ydX’ d v r ’ ôXiywv» èTrpdÇao, ktX.; also cf. Soph. 0 7

1391 ’ là) KLOaLpüJv», TL p ’ èSéxon; t l

p ’ ov Xo^wv / è'KT^Lvas* enOns*;. The

personification o f Marathon recalls the hero who gave his name to the place (cf. Paus.
I.15,3 and 32,4, 2.1,1, see further ÆE 14.1428, LIM C s.v. Marathon).
o i)g : as Gow-Page observe, the relative pronoun is postponed as in Crin. 26,3, 34,2,

51,3fiF. GP. The reading o f PI tous, accepted by Rubensohn, could be correct, recalling
the Homeric usage o f the article as relative, see Monro 182f, § 262, Chantraine (1958)
277f. § 130, (1963) 166 § 248-50. As the lectio difficilior it is likely to have been
changed to the Attic 0 Ü9 . A counter-argument for this reading could be the coincidence of
sound effect with the following tou.
5f. ToO; for the relative pronoun as a demonstrative dt the beginning o f the sentence cf.
for instance in the Anthology Leon. 6.131.4.
aOdvog €IT\ Q p d aO ai; the expression kûôos*

(usually, but also ehxoç and Kkéoç)

dpéoOuL, ‘"to win glory”, is a common Homeric formula, almost always at verse-end, cf.
II. 7.203 ÔÔ9

A’t a m

Kal

àyXabv fbxos* dpeoOai, 12.407

Ôupôç èéXTTÇTO KÙÔ0 9 dpeoOai, 16.87f, 17.16, 20,502, a l
same

ol

Elsewhere cf. Peek 24,

[oLÔ€ 6 ’ erreijydpei/oi naTÉpwi/ KXéos laov [dpeJoOai.

aQ eyo g ...p i6T O U : cf. II. 7.205 icrr|v dpc^oTépouoL
Crinagoras modulates the Homeric formula

Kudos'

^iT|y

Kal

Kudos' OTraaaov.

dpéoOai^ “attain glory”, to “attain

strength and praise”, combining in this way the Homeric formula with another instance
from the Iliad.
y e a p o v ...0961/0?: Bücheler (511) compares Plutarch?^ description o f Theseus at Thes.
14 véov dura Kopidfj. For the association o f power and youth, cf. Eur. Here. 232 e’l d ’
véog T6 KttTL owpaTO? KpaTwu, anon. API 383,4f. to

dè o8ëuo? / fjy tl?

ued^wy. For the “power o f the hands”, cf. Od. 21. 283 x^ipà^y

Kal

aO éyços'

TTÇLpfjaopaL, Pind. N. 10.90, cf. II. 20.360f. For the wish to be young and strong, cf. the
Homeric formula eiO ’ to? f)(3woipi, Plt| dé pot éprredo? e’i r | , //. 7.157, 11.670,
23.629, Od. 14.468, 14.503. Cf. also//. 4.314 w? to l youuaO ’ erroiTo, (3lti dé to l
eprredo? eiT).
Neapos is a Homeric drraf Xeyopevoy, II. 2.289 Traîde? veapot. I f P’s reading
after the correction is correct we here have an adjectival enallage, the phrase standing
instead o f ueapwu x^Lpwu aOéuo?, which is Pi’s and P’s reading before the correction,
also possibly correct.
a iy o y ...B t6 T o y : for the wish o f unfading glory in one’s life, cf. Od. 7.333 toû péu
K€v ém ^eldwpoy dpoupau / do^oTou KXéo? e’LT) (for Alkinous; cf. the same motif
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GPU
for the dead. Of/. 4.584

’

’ Ayaiiéiiv'ov'L Ttjfi(3ov, l i / ’aa(3€aTov' KXéog 6lt|). Cf.

also Eur. lA 566 ey6a Ôô^a (pépei / KXéoç àyf|paTov Ploto, id. Cycl. 202 àXX ’ cl
Oavelv Ô€L, KaT0ai/c5|i60 ’ cùyci/w9, / f\ C^vreç cAvov tôv Trdpo? ouoowoo|ici/.
Alyos* occurs twice in Homer, IL 23.652 and 795 meaning a ‘‘tale”; in Hes. Op.
202, al. it is used o f fables, proverbs, riddles. It is through the meaning o f tale that the
notion o f praise derives, cf. Eust. 1322.3ff, see further Richardson on II. 23.651-2.
K X6Lyo0...pi6TO U : KXciyo? is not Homeric; Homer uses kXcltôç, It. 3.451, Od 6.56,
al. For a glorious ploToç, cf. for instance Eur. Andr. 319 w ôoÇa 86^a, puploLoi ôt]
ppoTcoy / oùôèy ycywoi pioToy wyKwoug péyav. Marcellus’ anticipated glorious life
is to be seen in the context o f the glory of Rome, as he was the intended heir o f Augustus
(cf. Dio Cass. 53.30, Syme 1986, 41, 83); the glory o f Rome (also through its ancestor,
Troy) was o f course a recurrent motif in Augustan court poetry, cf. for instance Virg.
Aen. 6.64f. ingens ! gloria Dardaniae, 6.756T, 7. I f f 11 430f.
The idea o f manhood recurs constantly in the poem, from coi/rjp in the opening of
the second line through the labours of Theseus in Marathon in the second couplet, to the
explicit wish for Marcellus’ strength and glory elaborated in full in the final couplet. We
therefore have the triptych poet - mythological hero - real hero, the first two parties
employed to prepare and highlight the achievements o f the last one with which the
crescendo o f the poem culminates. The whole picture is further coloured by the persistent
epic references (see above, passim) with the help of which Marcellus is seen in the heroic
light o f the KXéa dyôpwy.
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^P6.244=GP 12
"HpT) ’ E\T]6uLcoy |if|TTjp, "Hpri ôè reXeLT),
KQL Zev yLyojieyoLS* ^wos* aTraat TTdrep,
(hSlvag yewaLT’ ’ AyrcoyLT] iXaoi èX0eiy
TTpT|£Las“ iidXaKaLs*

cruy ’ HTTLoyriç,

ô(|)pa K6 yr|0r)<jei6 TToaL? |if|TT|p 0 ’ èKupd re*
f) yr)ôùs* OLKwy al|j.a (j)èpei [leydXwy.

Kpivayopou caret Pi
1 ’ EXr)0ui(jüv Ap. B.; EiXriG- P, EiXfiG- C | ôè P: xe Dorville | xeXeiTi C: xeXèaei ut vid P

2 irdxep P;

Traxrip Reiske 4 npr|6iag C: npT)aei- ut vid P | ’ Hmovris' C: -vit)? P 5 èKupd P -pfj Geist 6 f) vr|8ug
C : f|v f|ÔÙ9 P: fj vTiôùç Sitzler

Hera, mother o f Eileithyiai, Hera Teleia and Zeus, common father to a ll that are bom,
be gracious and grant that gentle pangs come to Antonia with the soft hands o f Epionê,
so that husband, mother and mother-in-law may rejoice. Her womb bears the blood of
great houses.
A prayer that the pregnant Antonia may have an easy birth. More usually, women in
epigrams offer thanks accompanied by dedications to the goddesses of birth (Artemis,
Eileithyia) after a successful child-bearing cf. Leon. AP 6.200 and 202, Nicias 6.270,
Phaed. 6.271, Perses 6.272 and 274; for a prayer before the childbirth cf. Nossis 6.273
(for the ascription o f the poem see G-P H E on Nossis 12); in Callimachus’ prayer o f AP
6.146 the woman has given birth to a girl and prays for a boy. A laudatory poem for the
expected child o f Domitian is Mart. 6.3, cf. Growing

8 6 f.

For Philip’s skilful thematical

arrangement o f the H sequence 6.240-244 (Philip 240 a dedication to Artemis, daughter
o f Zeus; Crinagoras 242=9 GP a dedication to Artemis together with Zeus Teleius;
Diodorus 243 a birthday-sacriftce to Hera; Crinagoras 244=12 GP a prayer to Hera), see
Cameron (1993) 42.
It is generally accepted that the Antonia o f the present poem is Antonia Minor,
bom in 38 B.C., daughter o f Marcus Antonius and Octavia, Octavian’s sister. She married
Nero Claudius Drusus around 18 B.C. (see on Crin. AP 6.345 intr. note) and had three
children, Nero Claudius (commonly called Germanicus), Livilla and Claudius, the future
emperor. Antonia’s mother-in-law mentioned here is Dmsus’ mother Livia, who later
divorced her husband and married Octavian (see RE 1.2640, n. 114). Gow-Page observe
that the epigram must refer to the birth either of Germanicus (bom 15 B.C.) or of Livilla
(12-11 B.C., see Kokkinos 13), and not Claudius (bom in 10 B.C.), as Antonia’s mother,
Octavia, who died in 11 B.C., is still alive (1.5), cf. also Rubensohn 13. Cichorius (1888,
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58) observed that the poem is more likely to be associated with Antonia’s first birth, as
the absence o f any reference to a brother o f the expected baby implies. The child is not
necessarily Germanicus, then, but perhaps another baby that died at birth or in its infancy,
as Suetonius attests that Drusus had several children by Antonia, o f whom only three
survived (Claudius 1.6), see Kokkinos 11 with n. 16. The composition o f the poem can
be therefore placed between 18 and 15 B.C.
1

for the anaphora cf. the opening o f Grin. 15 GP, see ad loc. The figure

is very common in Hellenistic poetry, cf. Call. H. 1.6f. 7æ\)...7æv with McLennan ad loc. \
see also see Legrand 376ff. on Theocritus, Williams on Call. 2. I f , Lausberg 281, § 629,
cf. also below, on 8 e. The vocative here is without J>, as the invocations o f gods usually
are in early epic, which suggests a loftiness o f style.

The solemnity o f the occasion is

further stressed with the striking series of spondees in this and the following hexameter,
see intr. under Metre, Spondees; cf. also below, on 1. 5.
’ EXtiQukuv

[iT^TTjp; Cook lists the passages where Hera alone is mentioned as the

mother o f Eileithyia (singular: Pind. N. 7.2, Plut. ap. Euseb. Praep. Ev. 3.1,5, Paus.
1.18,5) or Eileithyiai (plural: II. 11 270f, the present poem and Ael. HA 7.15; we can add
Nonnus D. 48.795 'Hpata? ôè Oiryarpas').^'^^ Hera is a goddess o f birth, among her
other aspects, and it has been suggested that Eileithyia was at first an epithet o f hers, as
the cults o f "Hpa ElX^lGuia in Attica and Argolis attest (see Cook 1906, 367f,
Pingiatoglou 94, West on Hes. Th. 922). As an epithet, however, ElXeiOuLa is also
associated with other goddesses, like Artemis, Hecate, Selene, Hebe, Themis (see Cook
1906, 368, Pingiatoglou 91ft!). Hera as mother neatly corresponds to Zeus as father in the
next line; the two gods are given equal length of presentation, one line each. Cf. the
phrasing o f Philodemus, AP 10.21=8,2 Sider, KunpL TloOcov p-fjrep àeXXoTTÔÔwy, in a
poem which is fijll o f cletic anaphora, see Sider on 1, Kurrpi.
For the etymology o f the name of Eileithyia, the predominant view being that it
derives from the stem èX^uG-, see Pingiatoglou 11.^"^ For the form ’ EX- see the note of
Gow-Page ad loc., it occurs in all the Pindaric passages (P. 3.9, O. 6.42, N. 7.1, Pae.
12.17); also in Call. H. 4.257, 6.131. For the different spellings o f the name (ElXeiOma,
’ EX6L0ULQ, ' IXetOua, E’tXeiOouri etc.), see RE 5.2102, Schulze 260f; the Homeric spelling
is E’tXeiOuia. The form E’LXqOuia occurs in inscriptions. Call. H. 4.132, as well as in many
epigrams in the Anthology, which are usually altered by the Corrector to EiXeuO-; Call.
AP 6.146, Leon. 6.220.1, Nicias 6.270,2, Perses 6.274,3, Mac. Cons. 7.566,1, see GowPage on Call. H E 1153, Leon. 2199 and Gow on [Theocr.] 27.29f.;’ EXT|0- occurs at
See Scott (1903) 192ft See also intr. under Language and Style.
Long syllables were seen as producing an eftect of grandeur, and were used in invocations of the gods
at libations (cnrovSai) or other solemn occasions, cf. Dion. Hal. Comp. Vreb. 17f., see further West
(1982) 55 with n. 66.
’'’^Zeus and Hera together are their parents at Hes. Th. 922f, Apollod. 1.3,1 and Diod 5.72.
is noteworthy that the modem Greek equivalent to the ancient goddess of birth is St. Eleutherios.
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Antip. Thessvlf 9.238,6 (corresponding sedes in the pentameter) and is left unchanged
by the Corrector.
”H pTj...T€X 6 LTi: T€\eiog is an epithet usually attributed to Zeus, to whom Crinagoras
attributes it in 6.242=9,If. GP. For Hera, as the goddess o f marriage, cf. Aesch. Eum.
214 (cf. ibid. 835 yapr|XL0 U TéXouç), id. ft. 383, Pind. N. 10.18 (schol.: c o tl yap
auTT] yapriXia Kal C^^a.

’'E o tl 8è 6 ydpoç TeXoç ôià tô reX^LOTT^Ta Plou

KaraoKend^eLv), schol. on Aristoph. Th. 973
È T L p w i/T O

èy

T 019 y d p o L S *

cos* ir p u r d y ^ L Ç

"Hpa

ôyT€ç

rc o y

reXeta

Kal

Zcùç

ydpwy. TèXoç ôè

TÉXeLog
ô

ydpoç;

cf. also Diod. Sic. 5.73, see Sommerstein on Aesch. Eum. 214, Bury on Pind. loc. cit.,
Roscher s.v. “Teleia, Teleios”, Famell 1.157, Bolkestein passim.

For the us^

of

epithets which are compounds with reX- in apostrophes to gods, see Keyssner (1932)
117-9.
5d : Dorville suggested t 6 which is adopted by all editors except for Gow-Page, but there
is no reason for such an alteration; for ôè in the second element o f an anaphora with no
pèy in the first, see Denniston 163, n. 2.
2 Z 6 U ...TrdT€p; the concept o f Zeus as “father of men and gods” is Homeric, cf. It.
1.544, 4.68, 5.426, a l, see Dee 74. Zeus is the father o f men not in the literal sense but in
the sense o f “our father which art in heaven”, see Kirk on I I 1.544, cf. Nilsson 716f.
(Zeus is also the pater familias), Kerényi (1976) 47ff; for the description o f Zeus and
other gods as parents o f people in apostrophes in literature see Keyssner (1932) 23-8. For
the apostrophe Zeu rrdrep in the Anthology cf. for instance Nicander 7.526,1, Strato
12.179,6, anon. API 262,4; in a prayer Jul. Pol. 9.9,2.
Reiske's changing of P’s irdrep to Trarfip, accepted by Dübner, Paton and GowPage, is not necessary: in regard to "Hpr|...pf|TT|p (1. 1), i.e. a double apostrophe where
one term is vocative and the other nominative, cf. II. 3.276 Z€ 0 ndrep... ' HèXioç xe,
Od. 19.406 yap-Ppos* èpôç Ouyaxèp Te, Aesch. Pr.

8 8 fiFJ)

ÔLOÇ a l 6 rip...TrappfjT6 p t 6

yf).^"^ In regard to the nominative ^uyôs*, the adj. nominative + name vocative is attested
in Homer (//. 4.189 (piXoç w MeyèXae) and accepted as grammatically correct by
Aristarchus.

Cf. the same usage in Crin. 32,5 GP ouy

tl

p.oi dXXd, Mèyirrne, Xd^eu

(^lXoç, cf. ad loc.
For the construction (dative + noun) cf. K -G II (2) 429.

1901 Bayfield interpreted Hera’s original epithet teleia as “Wife”, “Queen”; Bolkestein holds that
the epithet was not cormected to marriage at fir^ (cf. Zeus xéXeioç, the “fulfilled’), and suggests that
Hera xeXeia, probably denoting her as adult, was eventually associated her with marriage in a society
where every adult was married. Kerényi’s interpretation of the epithet of the archetypal divine couple, in
regard to the expression Tekos ô yd|io9, is that Hera teleia attained completion in marriage and Zeus
teleios was “the bringer to perfection”, which is not far from the general sense of the term, the “fiilfiller”,
see Kerényi (1976) 98f., 104.
See Humbert 242, Momo 116, § 164. For later literature as well as for examples in modem Greek, see
Schwyzer 2.63, t], 1.
See Friedlaender 18, Giangrande (1970) 50; also Schwyzer 2.63, r|, 2.
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YivoM-évoLg: “all who are bom”; for yiv- instead o f yiyi/- , see Thes. s.v. “yLyi/ojiaL et
yLi/o^oL”. r IV- is in our Homeric manuscripts but it is impossible to trace the date at
which this spelling got into the Homeric text, see Chantraine (1958) 12f. In his comment
on II. 10.71 ctp-iiL / Zeus* èm yeLuopéuoLOLu tet KaKorriTa ^apetau. Leaf defends
yeiv- against yiv- on the ground that the former, aor. participle (from yeuop-euos* with
metrical lengthening, see Schulze 182-91, West on Hes. Th. 82), is the proper tense to
express “at the moment o f birth” and fiirther maintains that the real meaning of
ytyop-eyos* is not nascens (as opposed to natus, according to Schulze), but ‘becoming”,
as

is shown in its only occurrence in Homer at Od. 4.417. Tme as this may be for the

epic (also note that in all its occurrences in the Anthology, the present participle
ytyop-eyos* or yiyy- has only the sense “become”), we find yiyyop-eyos* unambiguously as
nascens in later literature, cf. Aesch. Eum. 347 yiyyopèyaioi XdxT| rdS ’ è<p ’ djily
6Kpdy6r^, Eur. fr. 839,12 Nauck 0yr)ox6i

8

’ oùôèy Twy yiyyopéywy, cf. the examples

from Philemon and Menander in Schulze 190.
Both gods whom the poet addresses are given qualifications that relate them to
birth: Hera is the mother o f Eilethyiai and Zeus is the father o f all that are bora; cf
Artemis’ association o f her task to help women at their childbearing with her own birth in
Call. N. 3.21ff.
£uv 6 g : = KOIyog, “common”, first in Homer, //. 15.193 yata

8

’

^uyq rrdyrwy,

18.309 ^uyog ’ EyudXiog, cf. with dative ihid. 16.262 ^uyoy xaxiy TroXéeaoL, Archil,
fr. 110 West ^uyog dyOpwiroig

”Apr|g, Pind. O. 3.18 <^UT6 up.a ^uyoy dyOpwrroig,

[Theocr.] 23.24 ^uyoy Toioiy èpwoi tô c^ppaxoy. Usually the adjective refers to a
whole group of people, while it is seldom used o f two persons or groups, see Mineur on
Call. H. 4.171. For its occurrence in epigrams cf. Geoghegan on Anyte 20=AP 7.190,2.
^ for the elision at the caesura see intr. under Metre, Ehsion.
y e u a a iT \..e X 0 6 iy : yeue ly+inf. in the sense o f “grant” (see LS I s.v. 2), occurs at II.
8.246 yeOae 8^ ol Xaoy aooy eppeyuL, Pind. O. 7.67fif dXXd Kpoyou aiiy TraL8l
yeikjaL,... yèpag èaaçaOai, cf. Phaedimus AP 6.271,6 ’'ApTepL,...yeuaoy I8eîy, ktX.
Agath. AP 6.41,5f. €l 8 ’ emyeuorig / roy ardxuy dpfjauL. For yeu6Ly in this sense
cf. also h. Cer. 445 with Richardson ad loc.. Soph. OC 248 dXX ’ ire , yeuaare / rdy
d8oKT|Toy

id. P hil 484, Eur. Ale. 978. The divine assent, expressed with the

nodding o f the head, is irrevocable, cf. I I 1.524ff.; also Athena’s nod in Call. H. 5.13 Iff.,
see Bulloch ad loc.
(û8 iy a s ‘... 6 XQ eiy: the noun

appears once in Homer (//. 11.270, in association with

the “daughters o f Hera”, see on Hpq...pf)TT|p) and once in h. Apol 92; for parallels to the
present phrase cf. \})\f<Jes. 37.3 5 tl qxei q w8 ly tt) Texouoq (for the later form wbiy
see L S I s.v.l), Antiphil. AP 7.375,3f. irnfjXuOoy a l

x a K o p o L p o i/

w8 iy€g, 0pp. H a l

4.198f. IxdycTaL ElXeiOuLqg / xupa TToywy. Cf. Call. AP 6.146, I f , see below on a w
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iX a o i: for the conventional appeal to gods with this epithet cf. Aristoph. Th. 1148 fiKexe
Ô ’ €V(ppoi^€ç, lXqol, Herondas 4.11 lX6 0 ) heme, H.Orph. 18.19 lXqov àyKoXéo) oe
poXetv, ibid. 35.6 iXaoi/ f]Top exovoa / patv’ , a/., see Keyssner 9 If. In the Anthology
cf. for instance Satyrius 6.11,5 (to Pan), Rhianus 6.278,3 (Apollo), Antiphilus 6.199,4
(Artemis), Phld. 6.349,5 (various sea-deities). The penultimate is usually short, OJ here,
while in rare cases it is lengthened (e.g. II. 1.583), see Gow on Theocr. 5.18.
M the construction o f the line is very unusual. The hyperbaton with the preposition ovv
after both the noun and the adjective is probably unique here; usual hyperbata with ovv
consist o f the preposition between adjective and noun, cf. for instance Crin. 5,4 GP
"yr|8op.ei/r) aùv (|)p6i/L, Mnasalcas AP 6.264,5 dvôpi Kopuoaapéyq aùv dpioTÉi, Diod.
7.624,6 yqi re aùu Trdcrr), Duris 9.424,2 vvktI ovv aoTepcpeL, Cornélius yfP/ 117,2
PptapaL? dv6 £T0 aùu TToXapais', Ap. Rh. 3.126 Keyeais* aùy

Theocr. 16.107

MoLoaLOL a w dpeTÉpaïoiy. Relatively comparable, though not with ovv following the
adjective and the noun, but involving a genitive in the construction, is h. Cer. 5 Koupijai
aiiy ’QK6 ayoO

(iaOuKdXTTOLS*, Eur. I A 1067f. bç

%6L

Xoyxtip^ctl

ovv

M vpiil S6v(x)v / àoTTioTaiç.
For the image o f the gentle-handed Epione helping the pregnant woman, Jacobs^
compared Maximus Astr. Tlepi
dp|3X(ùa6L6, yumiKa

/

KUTUpxwy 205fif où

peid. Kev ovô ’

aÙTq

pèu

ôf]

Kuéouaav,

TTaLqoylç IfjOULTO /

or

’ Httlôvti

XeLpeaaiy dxeoc^opuqy èTrdyoïxja.
TTPT|6 iQ g ; the adjective here refers to (ùôîyaç in self-variation with 51,6 GP rrpqelqs'...
’ HTTLoyris*. Note the oxymoron, emphasised by the enjambment and the placing o f the noun
and the qualifying adjective at the beginning o f the two consequent lines, cf. 35,4 GP
yuKTUg" lSt)?, see on 4,4 GP 7TpT]€L xeyrpco.
The adjective is conventionally used for the goddess o f child-birth, cf. Pind. O.
6.42 TTpaupqTiy t ’ ’ EXeLÔuîay, IG 7.3101,3 ' ApTepioiy Trpa[6 ]LaLS‘, cf. Hor. Carm.
Saec. 14 lenis, Ilithyia, also Ov. Am. 2.13,21 lenis ades precibusque meis fave, Ilithyia,
see Pfeiffer on Call. fr. 202,9 and 18. For irpavg as a conventional epithet o f gods, see
Keyssner 97. For the notion o f “soft” birth-pangs cf. Plato Theaet. 149c-d (the midwife)
Suyarai eyeipeiv re rà ç wôîyas* m l poXOaKWTépaç, dy |3oùXqToiL, noLeiy, Plut.
Mor. 658f. (the moon) p.oXOaKWTépag* Trapéxouaa rà ç (hhlvag.
{j,aXaK arç

x^P^^* cf. the “soft (i.e. “healing”) hand” o f the physician at Pind. P.

4.271 xpft paXaxdy x^pct Trpoa^dXXoyra Tpwpuy eXmog* dp<|)L7ToXeLy, id. N. 3.54f.
’ AaxXriTTLoy / Toy (^uppdxwy ôiôafe poXaKox^ipa yopoy.’ Httlox^lp is an epithet of
'T y 6 ia at H.Orph. 23.8, 29.18, 84.8 and Apollo at AP 9.525,8, cf. Herondas 4.17f. rdg*
yoùaoug' d7Téi|iriaag“ / èir ’ fiTriag* où

w dyaf, reiyag* (to Asclepius), see

further Headlam ad loc. and Keyssner 93f. MoXamig- x^P^^ occurs at the same sedes at
Adaeus AP 9.544=9,2 GP, here denoting the delicacy o f the artist’s hands and,
consequently, work, see Gow-Page ad too., cf. also above on npq^lag.
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o v v : Stadtmüller suggested (x^pcrlv) inr ’ ’ Httlovtis*; although the construction would
be less unusual with utto (cf. II. 8.359

utt ’

'Apyeiwy <|)0l|I6voç, see above on

4), there is no need to change the text, as utto

implies a violent action, cf. Crin.

28,3 GP UTTO x^pc^L Ôapetaav, the usual Homeric expression, see ad loc. ', auv
on the contrary, is more natural here, as the preposition denotes the help which Epione’s
“soft hands” will offer the pregnant Antonia; for this meaning o f o w see Chantraine
(1963) 135, § 198; note the occurrences with verbs o f movement, II. 1.179 OLKaô ’ Iwv
a w vTjuat T6 afjg kql aoig érapOLaL, 5.219, al. ^Ka different nuance o f ovv + x^pGL
cf. for instance AP 14.12 aoi ô ’ dpa Koix^TepTjaiv èyà) o w x^P<^i^ Ixdvoo, Ap. Rh.
3.126 (3fj

Keveais'

aw

x^P<^Lvdpf|XGivo9 (cf. Campbell

TrXeLOTépT] aùv X^i-pl

ad loc.), Od.

11.359

eç irarpLÔ ’ lKéa0aL. In a similar context cf. Call. AP

6.146,If. Kal TTdXiy, ElXf|0ULa, ÀUKaLVLÔoç éX0è xaXcuaT]? / euXoxo? wÔLvooy (Lôe
a w EÙTOKIT).
’ HTTioVTig: ’ Httlovt) is Asclepius’ wife, rarely mentioned in literature, cf. Paus. 2.27,5,
2.29,1; Macedonius 11. 2 0 f, p. 139 Powell ’ laao)
TlaydKELa

/ ’ Hmoyris' 0uyaTpeg auy

’ Ax^aw t 6 xal

AiyXri xal

dpiTTpéTTTw 'YyieLa, Herondas 4.6

’ Httlw,

perhaps a diminutive form o f ’ Hméi/r], see Headlam ad loc. Tzetzes comments on Lyc.
1054 that "HiTLOs" was the former name o f Asclepius, ô ’ AokXtittloç irpoTepov ’'Httloç,
bid TÔ Trpdoy xal f]auxoy, Oeparrfuaas' ôè ’'AaxXriv rôy

’ Emôaùpou rupawoy

ô(|)0aXpi(j5yTa 6KXf|0T| ’ AaxXriTTLÔ?; cf. Et. M . s.v. "Httlos*- ôttü)? TrpÔT6poy èKaXeiTO
6

’ AaxXTiTrios" "n drrô Twv Tpowwy, f| diro Tfjs* t^xvtis* xal Tfjg Twv x^^pwy

fiTTLÔrriToç. w KQL ywaiKQ TTapaÔLÔOKJiy ’ Hniovriy, ktX.
Note the accumulation o f words denoting gentleness in 1. 4.
5: Gow-Page comment that “the Homeric tone is appropriate to the solemnity o f the
occasion”, cf. the Homeric vocabulary and phrasing o<f)pa xe, yr|0éw, èxupf), c f also
above on "Hpri..."HpT|, see further intr. under Language and Style, Homericisms.
For the conjunction with double re in a parataxis o f three elements, cf. for
instance II. 1.460 èôeipay, pripous* t ’ e^èrapoy xard t € xyiaT) èKoXvipav, see
further Denniston 497f. In the Anthology c f for instance Antiphilus 9.192,3f à pia pèv
pT|yi0pôy

’ AxiXXèoç, èpya re x^ipo9 /'ExTopéa?, Ô6 XÉT0 U9

TToXéjiou, anon. y4P/262,If .'O

r ’ â0Xa Xéyei

TpayÔ7T0US“...dL t € yeXwaai / Nùpc^i... f\ re xoXf]

Aavdri; for re at the end o f the parataxis cf. for instance Theodoridas 7.238,3 yr^i re
a w c|)ôpTa) re, Agath. 9.204,3 elpl \iéXaç xprixus* t €, Leo Philos. 9.361,6 oDpoy re
TTpo6T]xey dnfipoyd t 6 Xiapov re, anon. 9.615,7 rapiriç re Trarfip re. In a similar
context, o f the hopes o f the parents o f Regulus’ son, cf. Mart. 6.38,9 di, servate, precor,
matri sua vota patrique.
0(t>pa K€ y n 0 T ia € i6 : yr^Oew is a Homeric verb which Crinagoras uses in the middle
voice at 5,4 GP ynOopevnr) aùv (ppevi. Ap. L has ye yr|0- and Reiske read yeyT|0f|aeie,
as if fi’om the verb yeypOew, but there is no such need. For a similar phrasing cf. Antip.
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Sid. AP 7.26,3f. aTTeiaov

ydvos',

o<f)pa

k6 v» olvo)

/

daréa

yr]0 f|cn3

rà^ià

FOTLCojiem; for o(f>pa k€ + opt. following an imperative, Gow-Page noting the rarity of
the construction o f our passage, see K-G II (2) 386 and Goodwin § 329;^"^* close parallels
to the present construction are Qu.
alpa...xnÔ€LTi, Nonnus D. 1.14
€TTLKXaucreLe,

35.120

0

(^lôpuve

Sm. 3.69f. TXf|T(o...ô<|)pa

k€

ol

péXav

Tf)0 (iT€...ô<^pa (/Kiv'eiT], 27.201f. èXOéTO)... ocppa...
t€Ôv

ôcpaç

ô<f>pa

cf)au€LT]ç,

48.885

eaao

(^uXaf...ô(f)pa K€v 6iT).
TToaiç: lawful husband, cf. Eust. on II. 24.763 (j\TT\Téov, el rig
TTÔaLOS“ Kal

àvôpôç,

KaOà ô

AT^ïdv^Lpa Ô6ÔOLK6 pf| TT0 T6

6

Zo<^KXf|9
aÙTT)v

èv

TpaxLV'taiS'

èo ri 8Lac|)opà
ôttou

f\

' HpQKXfjç Tfj pèv alxpoXwTO) ’ 1ôXt|

ELT) drf|p, QÙTTj ôè TTÔais* (Soph. Tr. 550f). This distinction, however, is not always
kept, as Andromache calls Hector dvep in II. 24.725 and Helen describes Paris as her
TTOOLS* in 24.763, cf. din^p as husband in Eur. Or. 561; for the interchangeability o f the
terms and a brief account o f the relevant discussion, see Davies on Soph. Tr. 550-1. At
the same sedes in the Anthology cf. Philip 7.186,5, anon. 7.667,3, Jul. Aeg. 7.600,3.
6

K upd: Hesych.: èKupd- f) p.f|TT|p toO dyôpôs'- Trev^epd. ' EKUpr) is a Homeric rarity:

II. 22.451, 24.770 (èKupôç ibid. 3.172); it occurs rarely in literature, Ap. Rh. 4.815, Qu.
Sm. 13.524, three times in Nonnus. Eustathius comments on II. 6.378 (Eust. 648.49)
keyerai ôè èKupoç \iév, ihg els* è fjroi els* èaurôv exwy
d-yxicTTelas* Kupos*. Alo

kqI Ôacjuverat

Kara

tt\v

Kuprji/ f| to rfjs*

dpxouaay irapd ye

rots*

TrXelooi. G eist’s alteration o f P’s eKupd to eKupf), accepted by Stadtmüller, Beckby,
Waltz and Gow-Page (Gow-Page accept the other Attic forms transmitted by the codices,
see intr. under Language and Style, Dialect) is not necessary, as the poet does
occasionally use Atticisms, see intr. under Language and Style, Dialect.
For Antonia’s settling in the house o f her mother-in-law after her marriage, where
she remained after the sudden death o f Drusus (9 B.C.)^whom she greatly lamented, see
Kokkinos 16, 158f.
1%:

Stadtmüller and Gow-Page print Sitzler’s alteration to

o f P’s f] which is probably

due to the quite frequent occurrence o f the exclamatory particle at the opening o f the last
sentence o f epigrams, cf. for instance Antip. Thess. 9.417,5, Archias 9.343,5, after the
bucolic diaeresis: at verse-opening Antiphilus 9.156,5, Archias 7.214,7, Paul. Sil. 9.396,5,
al. The manuscript’s reading, however, can be retained, as q underlines the emphatic
reference to vqôuç, ‘"this womb”, recalling the Homeric “article-demonstrative pronoun”,
see L S I s.v. 6 , q,

to

A l

l,

Chantraine (1963) 158ff ; cf. especially § 239: “associé

à

un

substantif, l’article conserve souvent une valeur proprement démonstrative”, also ibid.
§240. Likewise the article opening the final sentence in Bassus AP 9.236,5f. q ydp èv

the present poem the imperative is replaced by a milder form, veuaair
Goodwin § 722) that expresses a wish-request.
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ôttXolç

/ fiyépOr) KÔajiou Travros* dvaaaa ttôXlç, was unnecessarily changed by Huet

to f).
VTi6 u ç ...(f) 6 p g i: in the sense o f ‘Vomb” iTjbu? occurs also at Crin. 38,5 vt]ôùs* ôè
TpLTOK^L. Elsewhere cf. for instance II. 24.496 eweaKatSeKa pèy pot Ifj? ÈK vtiôuos*
f|oav, Hes. Th. 460 vriôuoç

Icpfjç priTpog npog yowaO ’ lkolto, Aesch. Eum.

665, Eur. Bacch 527. Crinagoras says “her womb carries”; the more usual expression is
“carry in one’s womb”, cf. II. 6.58f. bv Tiva yaarèpL pf|TT)p / Koupoi^ èôrra (j)èpoL,
Ap. Rh. 4.1328 and 1354 Kara iTjôuo? uppe (pépovaa (a metaphor where Argo is the
Argonauts’ mother), [0pp.] Cyn. 3.517 ore

yaorpl

<|)€poxjL noXuonopoi/ wkw

OLOTov, Nonnus Z). 47.698 yaoTpl cf)f '^njua reou tokov.
Nrjôü? occurs also at

"'^Icaeus 9.519,2, Nic. A/. 416; vt|ôuç mostly

in Attic drama and Nonnus, Call. H. 3.160, see Pfeiffer and Bommann ad loq; cf. Gramm.
G m ec/IV .1.332,5f.’ lorèov ôè ô tl tô vt|ôu9 xarà rroiT|TiKf)i/ è^ouatai/ ouoTèXXfL
TÔ ü,

TTupà KoXXipaxci), ktX.

a l l i a : for “blood” in the sense o f kinship, cf. for instance //. 4.611 aipaTo? elç
dyaOoLo, 19.105 dipaTos*
y€i/èOXT|9 , Pind. N.
0

1 1 .34

è^

èpeu

eloLv, 19.111 dt

afjs'

è^

dtpaTO?

elal

dip ’ dnô ZrrdpTOis', Aesch. Eum. 606, id. Th. 141.

iK W V ...p 6 y d X w v: for the idea of a royal house cf. the “houses” in tragedy, for

instance Aesch. Cho.

8 6 If.

’ Ayapepvoi^ioiv / oixwi/, id. Eum. 751 oIkov 4ff\<t>oç

wpOwoey piu. Soph. Ant. 594 ÀapôaicLÔdy oiKWV, id. El. 978 tôv TraTpcoov olkov; for
the Augustan house cf. Philo Flacc. 23.3, 49.3, 104.5

6

ZePaoTÔç oIkoç, cf. domus

Augusta orAugusti, Ov. Pont. 2.2,74, 3.1.135, Tac. An. 6.51.
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Tupar|i/fjs* KeXdÔT||ia ÔLairpuaioi/ adXTTLyyo?
TToXXctKL n i a a i c o y

a T p r |y è ç

UTrèp TreÔLcoy

(j)0ey^apéyT|S‘ 6 wpiy pèv exei xpoi^og èv ôual vLKaLçel

ôè

d a ro L ?

aù

Kal

M lX tito u ,

T p L a a o i> 9 T jy a y e ç
A r)p ô c r 0 e y e s “, o u

xd X K e o s * f i x w e y

T rX e io T e p w

e lç

aTe<^dyouç

TTore

Kwôwu

a rô p a T L .

caret PI

Kpivayopou

2 TT6ÔIWV C: -lov P 4
fîxTiCTev C:

èîç Bothe: eiç Brunck, ei P

5

àoroîs* scripsi: àoroùç Stadtmüller, -oç P

P

TTie Tyrrhenian trumpet'spiercing clangour has often sounded shrilly over the plains o f
Pisa fo r double victories; but when you brought three crowns to the citizens o f Miletus,
Demosthenes, never has the brazen trumpet sounded with a louder voice.
A celebration o f Demosthenes’ triple victory at Olympia. Gow-Page list the three
possibilities concerning the occasion o f the poem; a) Demosthenes won three athletic
victories at the same Olympic festival, b) he won a third victory, after two previous ones,
c) he won three victories in the contest for trumpeters. The last possibility is weak: the
trumpet’s “sounding many times in Olympia” seems far more likely to indicate the
marking o f the victories o f athletes than victories in the trumpet-competition. Moreover,
three victories in this competition would not be exceptional: the trumpeter Herodorus
won at ten successive

T re p lo ô o i

(rounds of the four great festivals: Olympian, Pythian,

Nemean, Isthmian Games), according to Athenaeus (10.414f.) and at seventeen according
to Pollux (4.89), see Harris 170.^"^^ The extraordinary nature o f Demosthenes’
accomplishment favours the assumption that he had won three victories in the same
contest, as otherwise the deed is not so remarkable as the tone of the poem implies: cf.
for instance “Simon.” Page FG E 25=APl 24=Ebert n. 61
k q Xo v ,

Ô?

tto tI

TTl o t i

/

ènTdKi

y i K r jo a ç ,

Page’s intr. note), IG 5.1.1108,2 TreyrdKL?
r p ls *
[N e p è i]

Zeùjç

’ O X u |iT T [L a ],
TE

/

o lô e y

Kal

AApp
n ja p à

1.291,2fF.
T ÏE ip f|y T )y

’ C X u iit t l o s *,

k t X .,

èç

M

yovoT

lX cüpo ç

’

oÙK

tôô

’

dyaXpa

k o Xo O

eneocv (for which see

’ OXu|i7TLoyLKay, Moretti n. 86,3 PLicnaas*

'E X X a Ô L x a l

KaoraXlriy

t

y ÎK [ a L ]

T [p 6 ]L Ç

’ èX[a]|3oy, /

AApp. add 1.86b,3

y ]L K w [y ]

kqI

ôèxa

TpELg" ô ’

e n

T ra y K p d n o y

ra ç
Kal
T p lg

the competition cf. for instance Paus. 5.22,1; it was included in the Olympic games from 396 B.C.,
see Gardiner (1910) 139, Harris 170.
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’ 0Xu|i7TLa, ôlç €v TTdôol,

for two victories in the same Olympic contest see

below on 8 uoi viKniç. For three victories in the same contest, other than the Olympic
one, attested in inscriptions, cf. Moretti n. 45,8f. AuKoia Td auxg à|iépg oTaôioy,
ôiauXoy, I oTrXtray, Moretti n. 61,7ff. 'Pwiiata rd
7ToiL8aç

’ laOiiLKOÙs* OTd8ioy,

8 icinXoy,

TL0é|i€ya utto

| TréyraOXoy rg

airrg

to O

| 8d|iou

dgépg. In an

inscription from Miletus o f 20 B.C. written on the base o f a statue, the honoured athlete
has won victories in various contests, including the Olympic games, among which a triple
victory on the same day at Pythia (1. 2f.) n ^ ta ctybpgs* gidbLoy, [biJguXoy, oirXiTTiy
èy TT) oiUTT) fjgèpg and Actia (1. lOf.) dy8 pas‘ ardbioy,

8

iauXoy, Ô7rXLTT|y èy Tfj |

[au]Tfj f]|iepg (Gerkan-Krischen n. 369=Moretti n. 59). The name o f the athlete as well
as the number and the contests o f his Olympic victories are lost, but an inscription from
Olympia mentions the victory o f a Milesian in the diaulos in the same Olympiad, so
diaulos is certainly among the victorious contests o f the athlete o f the inscription from
Miletus; the space there seems to allow only one more word, so ÔTiXCrriy is a likely
conjecture, see Robert (1937) 141.
A celebration o f an analogous performance is Ale. Mess. AP 9.588 (=Ebert n. 67),
on the triple victory o f the famous Cleitomachus from Thebes in the same Isthmian
contest, in wrestling, boxing and the pancration; the event is recorded by Paus. 6.15,3ff.,
see further G-P H E on Ale. Mess. 17 intr. note, Ebert on n. 67. Other commemorations
o f athletic victories in the Anthology are the inscriptional (or imitations of inscriptional
poems) “Simon.” API 2=FGE “Simon.” 30 (at Olympia, wrestling), API 3^FGE 42
(Isthmia and Pythia, pentathlon), API 23=FGE id. 31 (Pythia, boxing), FG E id. 29 (two
Olympiads, boxing). Another case o f non-dedicatory epigram on an athletic victory in the
sixth book o f the Anthology, like the present one, is Antip. Thess. 6.256 (at Olympia,
boxing), which has a rather demonstrative character and which is, as Gow-Page observe,
“strangely misplaced among the dyaOripaTLKd o f book 6 , even if, as seems possible, they
once stood on a votive statue o f Nicophon”. For this and other instances o f epigrams not
strictly corresponding to the Cephalan classification in AP 6 , 7, 9, al. see Cameron (1993)
30f.^^^ For poems accompanying presents, something which might also have been taken as
“dedication” in a wider sense, see intr. under Life and Work.
I f we accept the possibility that the epigram was written in Italy, apart from the
Demosthenes known as a lover o f Julia (see below on Ari|iôa0eye?), another, otherwise
unknoAvn, Greek athlete who might have visited the country to participate in an athletic

three or more victories in different contests in epigrams, cf. also for instance AApp 1.102, If.
MouvoTTaXT]? viKCJ 0 1 9 ’OXijyma TTuOid t ’ dvôpaç, / xpiç Nep.èa, TexpaKi? ô ’ ’ loOpto è v
dyxylXiü, k t X . , “Simon.” FGE 35^AP 13.14=Ebert 15,3f, id. FGE 43=vlP 13.19, Moretti n. 25=H%rt n.
39,3ff., Moretti n. 29 (IlI)=Ebert n. 43,3, Ebert n. 50,3.
'^^The assumption that the poem constituted an inscription on an image or statue lacking any reference to
the dedication is easier for Antip. 6.256 than for the present epigram whose “demonstrative” character
seems to ring through the lines.
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contest could be the Demosthenes o f the present poem. In this period a contest called
“Sebasta Romaia” was taking place in Naples (see Geer passim, Robert [1937] 144,
Gough 128f.) and its importance was so great that emperors occasionally attended them:
the games were instituted in honour of Augustus and his presence in the festival in A D
14, shortly before his death, is well attested, see Geer 214 with n. 28 and 216. One could
perhaps assume that the poet accompanied Augustus on that occasion and met the athlete
there.''"
Gow-Page observed that the present poem suggests that the trumpet, apart from
denoting the beginning and the ending o f each race (cf. Paus. 6.13,9, Soph. E l 711, see
also 7 ^ 18.1,17, Harris 180f), also proclaimed the victor. Crinagoras’ epigram, however,
is not our only source for the trumpet’s use

for the proclamation o f the victor; our

further evidence is both literary (Sen. Ep. Mor. 78.16 tuhicen praedicationi nominis
nostri silentium faciens), and archaeological, for which see Kephalidou 60f. with note
46.'”
The pompous style o f the first two lines (note the spondeiazon o f 1. 1), as well as
the elevated vocabulary and tone of the whole poem^seem. intended to recall Pindar (cf.
below on K^Xabripa and llio a iw i/.. .Treôiwi/); more specifically, it could be suggested that
the poem recalls an Olympian written also for a TpLaoXupiTLOVLKav (opening word o f the
poem, see below on ôixrl
ré

01 aTccf)dyü)y

TreyrdGXtü dpa
Twy

d y f ip

i /L K a iç ) ,

O. 13.298'.:

è y K ü jp L o y

T60|iôy, rô y dyei neôlwy 6k fliaas*,

O TaÔ LO u y iK w y ô p o p o y

O yaToç

ourro)

tls

dyrepoXriaey

npoTepoy.

1 TupaT|V'riS‘...cydXTri7Y0S‘: the earliest reference to the trumpet as an Etruscan
invention is Aesch. Eum. 567f. Tuporiyucf) / odXTTiyS (see Sommerstein ad lac.; also
Jebb on Soph. Aj. 17), which became a chché in tragedy, cf. Eur. Heraclidae 830, Ph. 9,
Ph. 1377, see Mastronarde ad lac., cf. Tymnes AP 6.151,3 Tuporjyôy pcXéôapa.
SdXTTL'yÇ occurs once in Homer, //. 18.219, known to the poet but not to the heroes, see
Edwards ad lac., also below on c|)0€'yÇap6yTis*. For the us6
Hellenistic and later epic poets cf. Vian (1959) 168; cf.

to l

o f tragic expressions by
with an apostrophe to a

person. Crin. 17,3 GP.

Suetonius’ information that Augustus had participated in a banquet with young athletes in Capreae
before attending the contest in Naples, Aug. 98,3. The anonymous athlete Rom the Milesian inscription
of 20 B.C. (Gerkan-Krischen n. 369) had won, among other contests, in the Ee(3aaTa Twp.aia tù
Ti0ép.6va [u]tt6 TOÛ koivoû Tf)g ’ Aaia? (1. 12f); for “Romaia”, taking place in several Greek cities
during the imperial period, see Moretti 138ff.
’^^For the heralds’ announcing of the victor cf. Diog. Laert. 6.43,3, Pollux 4.91, AApp 1.145. The
relationship between heralds and trumpeters is close, cf. Paus. 5.22,1, Pol. 18.46, Appian BC 4.89; also
the successive discussion of the two in Pollux 4.85-94. On the battle-field, the trumpet served not only to
announce the beginning and the ending of the battle (cf. Pollux 4.861), but also to proclaim the victory
(cf. for instance Ael. Arist. Ath. 16.17); according to Pollux (4.87) its u&g, had been expanded from the
battle to the athletic contests. For a bibliography o: the distinction between military and athletic trumpet
as well as the trumpet contests see Kephalidou 61, n. 47.
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The line is encased by an adjective and a noun in agreement, see on Crin. 5,1 GP.
K6 Xd 8 r)|j.a : KeXaS^iv is a word systematically used by Pindar, usually with a deity as an
object (see Anther Gerber on O. 1.29), but also employed for the praise o f a winner, cf. I.
8.62 NuKOKÀÉog jiydpa TTuypdxou KeXaôfjaai, see Slater s.v. KeXaôéo), cf. intr. note. In
the Anthology we have KeXdôripa elsewhere only in Christod. 2.43; KeXaôeîn in
Pamphilus 9.57,2, o f the swallow; cf. KéXaôoç in anon. 9.372,6 (see below on
<j)0eYfap.6VT|s*), Marc. Arg. 9.87,6, Antip. Sid. 9.159,4, Mel. 7.196,6 and K6 Xdô6 LV in
Posid. GP H E 3166. The adjective KcXaôeiyos* also occurs in the Anthology, Marc. Arg.
9.270,3, Antip. Thess. 9.421,1, anon. 9.524,11. KeXdôripa, which is not a Homeric word,
occasionally appears in Attic drama (cf. Eur. Ph. 213, Aristoph N. 583), frequently in this
sedes in Nonnus, D. 3.24, 6.203, 8.363, 36.91, a l In regard to the sound o f a trumpet cf.
Eur. Æ

1102 naidy

8è

kqI adXirLYyes* ÈKcXdSouy ôpoü, Nonnus Z). 22.247f, [Opp.]

Cyn. 4.398. Rubensohn compares anon. AP 6.51,5f. papuc^Ooyywy dXaXqroy / oùXwy,
Phalaecus 6.165,3 kqI KopuPavreLwy iaxf||i(iTci x^Xk^q powTpwy, Diosc. 6.220,15
XoXdyripa (here “noisy instrument”, see Gow-Page on H E 1553).
S ia T rp u a io y : “penetrating”, always as an adverb in Homer, fjixjey
8.227, 11.275, a l, as an adjective cf. h. Ven. 19 ôianpùoLOL

t

8è

SiairpuaLoy, II.

’ ôXoXuyaL, Soph. OC

1479 ÔTOpo?, Eur. H e l 1308 KéXaôoç, Call. H. 4.258 ôXoXuyrj.
TToXXciKi: in the usual Homeric sedes, for instance I I 1.396, 3.232, 9.490, a l IIoXXdKL,
TToXXd, TTdyra frequently serve as foils preparing the following climax of the speech in
Attic prose and drama (for tragic diction see above on Tupcrqyfjs'.. .odXniyyo^), see
Fraenkel (1960) Iff., Race 112, with n. 194. For the feature in Homer, see id. 33ff.
niaaiC i)y...T T£ 8 ia )y ; the same phrase in anon. AP 9.362,2, cf. Nonnus D. 37.138
TréSoy ITLoaLoy, Pind. O. 13.29 TTeSCwy èx Ilio a g (see intr. note), cf. Moretti n.
43=Ebert n.

6 8 , If.

IIpwTog eyw Tpwwy nLodriSos* epyei

eXaiaç /

OT6 (^0 €i9

Kapux0T|y, cf. also below on fixT)aey...OTopoiTi; cf. also Moretti n. 30=Ebert n. 49,3
IlLoaioy de0Xoy. Pisa was a fountain at Olympia after which the whole area was named,
cf Strabo 8.3,31. flta a ,

IlLoaLog occasionally stand for “Olympia”, “Olympic” in

epigrams, c f Ale. Mess. AP 12.64,1, Archias 9.19,6, Antip. Thess. 7.390,3, Lucill.
11.258,1, id. 11.81,3, anon. API 54,4, “Simon.” API 24,1.
Û7T6P TTg8 i(x)y; in the whole poem Crinagoras is probably playing with I I 18.220ff.,
where Achilles shouts “with brazen voice”, compared to a trumpet, see below on xcoôojy
xdXxeos; for the sound which spreads “over Pisa’s plains”, cf. I I 18.228 Tpig p.ey w ep
Td(^pou peydX ’ lax^ Sloç ’ AxiXXeus*; note further that the trumpet of our poem also
sounds three times to mark Demosthenes’ three victories.
a rp T iy d g : “harshly”, a rare word, probably connected with strenuus (see Chantraine
1968 and Frisk s.v ), Ap. Rh. 2.323, Antip. Thess. 7.287,3, where it is also used as an
adverb. Cf. OTpqyoç in Nicostratus fr. 38 and OTpqyo<^yos' in Calhas fr. 37 KasselAustin.
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(f)8 €'yG (i|i€l/T|Ç : in Homer the verb that describes the sound o f the trumpet is lax^, I I
18.219 (in a metaphorical phrase that renders the sound o f the voice o f Achilles, see
below on kcoôcov

for c|)6 éY'yea0 aL describing the sound o f an instrument cf.

Theogn. 532 aùXüJv

761 (^opp.Ly^ ô ’ au <|)0 é7 7 OL6 ’ lepou peXos* (see

van Groningen ad lo c.\ Xen. An. 4.2,7, 5.2,14 kqI fj odXmYg ècpdéy^aro; cf. the
metaphorical us0
airroPoTiTa X0 7 W

o f the sound o f the trumpet in [Nonnus] Par. 5.143 (|>0 e7 7 eTaL
00

X771771 OLWTTfjs*. In a context with xeXdôripa cf. anon. AP 9.372,6

liouoeLO) <f)06776peuos* xeXdôw.
0

TTpiy...Xp 6 v o g : cf. Soph. Ph. 1224 ev Tw rrplv xpot^w, also Eur. Andr. 5. The

phrase is mainly prosaic, cf. Thuc. 1.23,3, 4.2,1, 4.41,32, frequent in Hippocrates. For
prosaic words in Hellenistic poetry cf. Giangrande L 'humour 15fif.
Rubensohn compared Phanias

12.31,2

00169

ëx^L tou oou epwTo xpoi/o9 ,

Antiphilus 9.192,8 elnev ex^iv olwu ëuôeKO TTiepLôos*, Peek 1736=Kaibel 558,If.
IlqveXoTrqu 6 rrdXoi (3loç, è'ox^ ôè kol vvv / oepyqu 4>T|XLKLToy, ktX.
ô u a i v iK a ig ; for two victories in the same Olympic festival, cf. Schol. Pind. O. 13.1a
TpLOoXupTTLoyLKoy' TTopoooy Tpeîç VLKO? OÙTOLS" oup(3é(3qK6 yevéoQai, tco \ièv
ttolSI ôuo koto rqy oÙTqy qpépoy, 7T€yrd0X(o ko'l otoôlcü dycoyioopÉyco, tco ôè
TTOTpl ©çoooXco Touvopo

TTpcoTov EU TT) ^0

37=Moretti n. 21,3f. où ydp t lç

’ OXupTTLdÔL. Cf. also Ebcrt n.

’ CXu^ttlo ÈOTEc()oyco0r| / coù[TÔ]g [dyqjp TTuypf)

TToyKpoTLcp TE KpOTcov, on the Thasian Theagenes; the same accomplishment was
achieved also by the Theban Cleitomachus, see Paus. 6.15,3, cf. intr. note; also the athlete
from Miletus, see intr. note.^^'^ For two victories in the same contest, other than the
Olympiad, cf. ibid. 11. 7fiF. evvéa 8 ’

' I o0pid8coy ulkol ôéko, Siç yàp dixjEv /

icfjpu^ èy kukXco poùuoy ÈTTLx0oyLcoy / TTuypfjç TroyKpoTLOU t ’ ÈTriuLKLoy qpoTL
TcoÙTco, Ebert 47, If. (two victories in the same Pythian contest, the information
reconstructed by other inscriptional evidence, see Ebert on n. 47), Kaibel 942=Moretti n.
55 (boxing and pancration in the same day at an unnamed contest).
4f. 6 1 : “citing a fact as ground o f argument”, see LS I s.v. B. V I; Rubensohn compares
Antip. Thess. yTP 9.418,7, Paul. Sil. 5.291,1, Ap. Rh. 1.1285.
KQi: “you won even three victories”; for this us0

o f kol, “even” (ascending climax),

see Denniston 293, II, A i.
T p ia a Q u ç ...d a T o rg : Stadtmüller’s conjecture doTouç, accepted by Gow-Page,
Beckby, Waltz, in combination with Brunck’s Eig, is preferable by comparison to other
suggestions more radical and less natural on the level o f meaning (e.g. Bnmck’s
Tpiaaoùç qyoyES' eiç oT€<l>àuovç àorbç MtXqToy AT)pôa0EyES‘, Jacobs’ Tpioooùg
qXoao? eig aTE<|)dyous‘, Hecker’s eI 8e oe koI TpLoaoùç fjyoyEy eIs* aTE<|)dyous‘,
different Olympiads it is of course a frequent achievement, cf. for instance AApp 1.102, If.
MowoTTdXri? VIKw ôlç ’ OXu|iTria TlvOid t ’ dvôpaç, ktX., “Simon.” FGF”35=^P 13.14,3 f.’OXupmq
ÔLÇ, cf. above, intr. note.
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Reiske’s Tpiaaoùg fiyayes*

aT6<|)di/ous‘ acTTOi^ MiXf|Tou

ArniocrOéi^e ’ , accepted

by Rubensohn and Paton); it results, however, in a rather difficult and unusual sense,
TpLOOoug fiyayeç

doToùg MiXf|Tou, ''you brought the citizens of

Miletus to (receive) three crowns”; the epigrammatic parallels defend the general meaning
(Kaibel 938,4 ewXpou

ôè

TTdrpas* doTu

koXou

oT€(^ai/[w, see also below on

f]'ya'yes‘...MLXf|TOu), but not, of course, the sense dyw Tiud elg oTEc^duou?. The
problem could be easily cured with the smallest possible cost if we read Tpioooùç
fiyaye?

OTec^di/ouç /

doToig

M lX t|to u ,

AripôaOcveç: now we have an

emphatic juxtaposition o f the three crowns and the uniqueness o f the victor which creates
a crescendo o f intensity culminating in the final statement about the unrepeated loudness
of the trumpet. For the antithesis "one-three”, c f for instance Eur. A4 1137 [baipwy] e\ç
Tpiwv SixjôaLpôvcov, Or. 1244 Tpioootg c^iXoig ydp els“ dywv, Antip. Sid. AP
6.287,2 rdu

TpLoooùg

piav a l Tpiooai rrë^av u<f)r|vdpeôa, anon. 12.89,1 Kunpi,

€(() ’

€ua

GKOJTOV f\Xaaaç

tl

lou?;^ Nonnus D. 36.109 Tpiaaots*

dOavdroLOL play ^uvokraTO (^wvf|y. For

poL
8

without a qualified noun, cf. Eur. lA 1358

KOL pax€L TToXXoLCJLV clç; for the word-order c f 0pp. Hal. 4.376 TroXXaLS* 8 ’ eiç
àXôxoiç TTÉpi pdpyaToi. To the possible objection that the word-order T P I2 2 0 T 2
HrATES E lZ ZTE4>AN0TZ would render difficult the reading elg, as E IZ followed by
an accusative strongly suggests the prepositional construction to the reader, one could
argue that the aspirations and accents were not absent from Hellenistic script, especially
when identically spelled words had to be distinguished from one another, see Laum
3 5 7 ff, 4 5 4 ff; for

followed by an accusative, as in our poem, cf. anon. AP 7.323,1

El? 8u’ d8€X(^lOÙ? €7T6X6L Td<f)0?.^^^
T p ia a o u ? : for three victories in (different) contests, cf. Pind. P. 8.79f."Hpa?

t

’ dycSv ’

ETTixwpioi/ / VLKQL? TpiooGi?, (opLOTÔpçv'e?, 8dpaooa? epyq>; in the same contest,

cf. Ale. Mess. AP 9.588,6

to u ?

Tpiaaoù?

’

laôpoOev elXe

tt o v o u ? ,

see intr. note.

fjy a y e ? ...M iX n T O U : cf. Kaibel 938,4 (see above on Tpiooou?...doTou?) AApp
1.291,7f.

0 ÙK

av

T L?

dpLOpqoeiev

/

ou? d y ’ A x a ii8 a ] yq[v fiJyayopriv GT€<f)àuouç;

also an inscription from Priene, opening thus:

rrp d T O ?

dir ’ dm rrd X w y el? Trarplba

was alreacfy proposed by Bothe, but without any other change; Tpiooohg fiyayeç ei? Grecfxivovç
doTos* MiXf|Tou leaves nyayeç without the required indirect object.
also Soph. OC 563f € iç ttXçÎ ot ’ dvqp...fi0Xr|aa KivôweupaTa. For the frequent contrast between
“one” and “many” in Greek literature see Fraenkel on Aesch. Ag. 1455, quoting examples from

Aeschylus to Plato and remarking that “it is one of the quasi-rhetorical effects, many of them prerhetorical, sought in elevated style”. For this antithesis in Tragedy see also Collard on Eur. Supp. 936.
Although one would expect the eîç which follows the personal pronoun to be accompanied by wv, povoç
or both (cf. Plato Gorg. 475e èp.oi ôè aol èÇapKeîç € iç wv p.6vos“, 472b dXX ’ èyw aoi e lç wv oùx
opoXoyw, 472c èàv pq èytü aoi paprupw elç wv povog), one could observe that wv and povo? are
not strictly necessary, cf. Eur. lA 1358, Opp. Ha/. 4.376 (see above, comment on Tpiaaoug.. .doroig), also
Greg. Naz. Carm. Dogm. 508,3 aol évl iravra pévei; in Aesch. Eum. 199ff. aùrôç au tootojv où
peTaiTios* TréXq, / dXX’ elç t6 to v è'xrpa^aç. Canter suggested eiç, usually accepted by editors: for a
defence of the preposition see Sommerstein ad loc.
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Tctyôe npL[d]vav / TraLS* TTi;0otl|ioi» kX^lvov» dyayov yépaç, see Peek (1979) 220,
Posid. Bastianini-Gailazzi Col. XHI,31f. LTj[TroL]...àyd'yop6S‘ oré(^vov, see BastianiniGallazzi ad loc. Cf. also Aie. Mess. AP 9.588,7f. èTTTdiTuXoL Ô6 / ©fj(3aL koI yeWTwp
€gt €(I)€Q ’

'EppoKpdTris*, Moretti n. 25=Ebert n. 39,If. nXjeioToig ôf] SiKucoya

TTdrpav, [ZwjoLOTpdTov vié,/ ZwoTpare, KoXXioroig
Moretti 64=Ebert 76, B. 9f. KuSaii^o)

yeuérqv

èpov

t

’ fiyXdXaas' OTecfxivoLÇ,
ElpTivaiov/

ml

TrdTpT|v

'E<|)eaov OTéppaaiv' dOwdToiç; cf. also an inscription from Miletus (2nd half o f the 2nd
cent. B.C.) Moretti n. 52=Ebert n. 74,2 MlXtito? ôè reds' Kudos' èôeK[r]o TTgXa[s'],
see further Ebert on n. 12,4 (=“Simon.” API 2=FGE “Simon.” 30).
A Tm oaQ eveç: the name is rare in this period and Cichorius (who maintained that
Demosthenes was a trumpeter), identified him with one o f the lovers o f Augustus’
daughter Julia, brought to trial in 2 B.C. (Macr. Sat. 1.11,17); the scholar moreover
associated the present Demosthenes with M . Antonius Demosthenes whose name appears
in CIL 6.4264, an inscription from Livia’s columbarium, see further Cichorius (1922)
318f The name occasionally appears in inscriptions from Miletus, see Kawerau-Rehn n.
137,6, 122," 34 (IV B.C.), 151,23 ( II B.C.), Gerkan-Krischen n. 336 (A.D. U ).
KCuScov / ydXKCOg: cf. Antip. Sid. AP 6.46,3 xci^KOTrayfj odXmyya; xdXKfog is an
epic adjective rarely found in tragedy, Aesch. Ch. 686, Eur. Ion 1, cf. Crin. 5,1 GP, also
at verse-beginning. For the phrase cf. Soph. Aj. 17 where Athena’s voice is compared to
the instrument, xctXKooTopou Kwôwuos" w? TuporiuLKfjs' with Schol.: Kwôwu KccXeiToiL
TO TTXarù rfjs* odXmyyog"

dno pèpoug ôè rf]i/ odXmyya

(^Tjoi. Note that

Achilles’ voice is described as ottq x^^Keou in II. 18.222, shortly after the simile in which
his

voice

is

compared

with

the

sound

of

the

trumpet,

cf.

II.

5.785

ZTfVTopL.. .xaXK6 0 (^uw , see Stanford on Soph. loc. cit. Kwôwu is the curved mouth of
the trumpet which belongs to the sixth type o f the adXmy^, to which alone the epithet
“Tyrrhenian” is restricted by the Scholiast on II. 18.219. By repeating the opening idea
(TupOT|VTjs' KTX.), the phrase encloses the poem in the notion o f the triumphant trumpet;
for the carefulness o f the structure Crinagoras gives his poems see intr., under Language
and Style, Structure. One can further observe that the epigram displays an antithetically
constructed ring-composition:
1. 1: Trumpet
Past:

1. 2: Olympia, place of the games
1. 3: a double victory

1. 4: a triple victory
Present:

1. 5: Miletus, the victor’s homeland
1. 6: Trumpet
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f j Y T ia 6 T /...a T Q |J .Q T L :

cf. Call. fr. 757 <f)déyy€o

i o j ô lc t t t i

T iX eLo répT )

(jx ip ir y i

with

Pfeiffer ad loc. ; there are more examples in Latin: Cic. De Off. 1.18,61 quasi pleniore ore
laudamus. Her. Od 2.13,26 sonantem plenius aureo... plectro. For the general image cf.
Moretti n. 43=Ebert n. 68,Iff.
lax^y

d 8 X o (j)6 p o y ,

flpcoTos*

èyw

T p w w y ...

/

K a p u x 6 r)y ,

Nepéa

t ’

cf. above on TlLoalwv...rreSiwv.

Paton, following Rubensohn, prints f)xf|aeL; there is no reason to change C ’s
correction, however, as since the poem opens with the trumpet’s previous utterances, it is
far more natural for the poet to conclude by saying that the trumpet has never sounded so
loudly in the past, than to assert that a louder sound will be never heard again, i.e. such a
deed will surely never be achieved in the future.
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^P7.371=G P 15

F fj

|1€V KQL |lf|T T |p
Kal

KlKXf|<JK€TO, y f j

v€Kvv’ ov KfLVTis*

x ^P ^ L o ré p T ).

£.aao|iaL èv tqutt) 8r|poi/
■npTTaaey fje X io u

K a u p .a

6K 8é [i€ |ir)Tpôç
to

î^etpaL 8è ^eiyi] utto
" Iv a x o ?

[C] Kpivayopoi; [J] elç ’'Ivaxov

[1€ KoXvTTTei

G e p iio r a r o y .

paKpa yoT|0€ig

euTTfiGfis" K p iv a y o p o u G ep d irw y.

tov

Kpivayopou OepdirovTa èm

TeXeurriaavTa

PI

2

eiç Odvarov scriptoris nomen cm. Plan.
5 6è PlP^: 8 ’ èv PPP^ , Ôf) Rubensohn

Earth was the name o f my mother; earth is also covering my body; no worse is this earth
than that. In this I will be a long time; from my mother I was seized by the sun's hottest
blaze. I lie under a foreign stone, Inachus, the loud-lamented obedient servant of
Crinagoras.
Epitaph for Inachus, the poet’s faithful servant. Peek includes it in his epitaphs assuming
that it is inscriptional (Peek 1703); for fiirther discussion o f this possibility see on Crin. 16
GP, intr. note. Stadtmüller compared Peek 213=Kaibel 623
Z fjp a d>LXeLyti> TOÜTO <f>LXiù 8 €tp ey OepdTrovTL
'

I TTTTOKpdrri?

TTdor)9 €L V€K€V €VVôCr]Ç.

For epitaphs on servants see Lattimore 28Iff., and the detailed monograph of Raffeiner;
epitaphs for young slaves are often found on inscriptions in the first century B.C.; Martial
offers various examples o f such poems, cf. 1.88 on Alcimus, 5.34, 5.37 and 10.61 on
Erotion, 11.91 on Canace, 6.28-29 on Glaucus, a freedman, see further Citroni on Mart.
1.88 intr. note, Kay on Mart. 11.91 intr. note. In the Anthology cf. Diosc. 7.162 and
7.178, Apollon. 7.180, Antip. Thess. 7.185 (the slaves speaking also in the first person).
Call. 7.458, Leon. 7.663, Damascius 7.553. Lattimore observed that epitaphs which show
a cordial relation between masters and servants are o f a later period; sometimes the
servant’s own virtues are praised, see on euTreiOfis* Oepdircoy. We have two more
epigrams by Crinagoras on the death o f young slaves, 17 and 19 GP.
rfi...|iT iT T |p : the concept o f Earth as the mother o f all creatures is a commonplace, cf.
h. X X X (“To Earth, mother o f all”),l Fatay Trappf|T€ipay, Mel. A F 7.461,1 TToipp.f|Twp
yfj. Peek 441=Kaibel 606,4 yfj?

ojy TrpooOe yoyo?

1702=Kaibel 75,2, Peek 1887,1; cf. Zonas A F
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11.43 Aôs*

poi

exw. Peek

touk

yaiT)?
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TT6TroiT||j.évov àôù KUTTeXXov»,/ as* yevoiJLav' Kal ixf) ’ à Keiaop. ’ àTTO<|)0Lp.evos*.^^^
Cf. the play between Earth as parent and as place o f burial at Mac. Cons. AP 7.566,1
Fata

Kal FlXeiGuia, où p.èv' t€K€S“, f] ôè KaXÙTTTeiç, Peek 1039= Kaibel 563

TpeLvaKpia yaia [le XoxeùoaTO.../... / KOuptÔLCç ôè ttool? Kpùi|j6

Tfjôe

KoXvipaç, ktX., Peek 1184=Kaibel 402 yaid \ie tlk [t]6 v .../(...) / dyèpa oepvôv yfj
[p]f|TT)p èKoXvifje 0avôvT[a].
Ffj is presumably the proper name o f the speaker’s mother; the name is relatively
common; in Fraser-Matthews I s.v. we have an occurrence from Lesbos, III. B.C.; it is
also quite frequent in Asia Minor, cf. MAMA 4.172,1, 5.141,3, 7.59,1, TAM JH 91.1,
382,1, a l Raffeiner (28f. with n. 1) holds that it is hard to decide whether Earth is the
name o f the slave’s mother or the term refers to the common motif o f the ‘Mother
Earth”, but clings to the latter assumption, citing Peek 1702 (see above) and 1759=Kaibel
156 which bears a certain resemblance to the present poem:
Faia pèv elç (/xios* fjpe, Zi^upTie, yata ôè K6Ù|0ei
aco|ia, 7TiA3f]v ôè alOfjp èXa^ev ttoXiv , ôo7T€|p èôwKei/'
Tiarpl ôè q(j5 Kal pqTpl Xlttcov XÙTrajs* ùtt’ àvdyKqg
(Jxou àvapTTaaOelç èrrTà ctt) y|[eylova)[s‘].
and also Eur. Suppl 53 If, Plato Leg. 12.985e. The first four lines o f Crinagoras’ epigram,
however, are built on the very contrast between “this” earth and “that” mother, and
would lose their entire meaning if we did not accept that Inachus’ real mother was
actually called “Earth”; cf. especially 1.2 où Kelyqg f|ôe x^P^ioTèpri, which is pointless
if the two “Earths” were not clearly distinguished.
Y T l...Y ff: anaphora is a figure frequent in Hellenistic poetry, see on Crin. 12,1 GP
'HpT|... "Hpq. Anaphora is also quite common in epitaphs, cf. for instance Peek
1981=Kaibel 550,1

KXatei

pèv...KXaL€i

ô ’ , Peek 1243=Kaibel 564,1

and 4

KXaùoaTE...KXaùoaTE, Peek 1763=Kaibel 651,5 lox^o.-Iox^, Kaibel 994,6 d^ta... d^ia,
a l (see Kaibel ind. IV , s.v. anaphora). Note the opposition between life and death, cf.
Peek 2040=Kaibel 243,15 oXpie Kal C^^fjç, oXj^ie Kal 0avdTou.
KLKXTiaK6T0: the verb, poetic for KaXeiv, is Homeric, both in the sense o f “summon”,
and “name”; in the middle voice (KiKXfjOKETo, -ra i,

opai) it is rare in the epic and

occurs always at the same sedes as in the present poem, I I 10.300, Od 15.403, hApoll
372, Batr. 27. At this sedes also in Ap. Rh. 3.200; in the Anthology, cf. Euenus 9.602,5,
Xenocrates Æ P/186,1; in sepulchral epigrams c f Peek 781=Kaibel 698,6 ’ EKXeKTÔç to l
èyw KLKXf|OKO|iaL, Peek 947,5 2ùp.q ôè

'Epp.oyèyou KLKXqoKopau, same sedes. The

verb is also frequent in tragedy, see LS I s.v. KLKXqoKw. Peek, followed by Raffeiner,
surprisingly prints KLXKf)OK€Tai which does not scan.

Cf. Griessmair 21, Skiadas (1967) 81, n. 4.
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KaXuTTT6i: for the common idea o f earth covering the dead, cf. for instance Paul. Sil.
AP 7.560,1 oe.-.yata

kclX u t t t ^ l,

Homeric xuTf) Kara yata

Mac. Cons. 7.566,1 (see above on rfj...p.'nTT|p); cf. the

k o X utttçl,

I I 6.464; also the sepulchral epigram on Homer

AP 7.3,1 TT]y i6pf]y K6(|)aXf]y Kara yala KaXuTTTei, Peek 781=Kaibel 698,1 TTatôa
[i€ TeOyçKÛTa lepf^ m ra yaia KoXmrTEL / vTjTTiaxoy.
KQi

VCKUU: cf. the similar phrasing, also in an enjambment, in Antiphil. AP 9.294,3f.

dam? ^XOL p.e / Kal vévivv. For véKuç as a predicate, cf. Antip. Thess. 7.287,1 Kal
yÉKuy...dyif|0 6 L p.e OdXaaaa (same sedes), Philip 7.382,1

'Hneipw (1^ dnoSouoa

véKvv, TprixEia OdXaaaa. For the emphatic repetition “and...and”, cf. Crin. 18,5f. GP
K^LVT] ydp

Kal

KdXXoç.-.Kal

OdvaToy k6lvt|S‘ ktX., 45,3f. GP Kal

veKvv ov

060...Kal ^(ÜOIÇ où G€ fl€T€OGÔfl€VOV.
0Ù...X6P6L0T6PTI: x^P^^oTepog" is a Homeric rarity: there are two occurrences in the
Iliad, 2.248 and 12.270; in the former the adjective is also in a figure o f litotes, où ydp
èyw

060

(j)T|pl x^P^i^oT6poy ppoTov dXXoy; cf. the same figure with x^P^lwv at I I

1.114, Od 5.211, 8.585, 17.176; the same figure with the adjective also at verse-end in
Apollon.

10.19,6 où ydp ôf] ttXoùtou Moùoa x^P^ï-OTèpr).

6 a a o |ia i...y p 6 v Q V : Jacobs^ compared Soph. Ant

76 del ydp del Keioopai (for

the preference o f eKei instead o f the first del see Jebb ad loc.). Crinagoras uses the
expression 6r)poy xP^^^oy again at 32,2. This epic phrase (//. 14.206, 305, h. Cer. 282;
same sedes as here in h. Min. 14, Ap. Rh. 3.811, [Opp.] Cyn. 2.291) is frequent in
tragedy, cf. ôapôy xpdr'oy in Aesch. Supp. 516, Soph. Aj. 414fj^Eur. I T 1339, Or. 55,
Hero. 702. More usually ÔTjpoy occurs alone, as an adverb, see Allen-Halliday-Sikes and
Richardson on h. Cer. 282, Bjorck 126.
èv

TauTT): cf. Leon. AP 7.506,11 fioyt- 6 ’ èy Taùrr) koko Xeiif^aya.../ eKpui/jay

(same sedes). Cf. the body o f Plato covered èy KoXnoig o f the Earth, anon. AP 7.61,
Speusippus API 31,1, also Peek 1236=Kaibel 346,2 KoùpT]y èy x^oyl KpuTTTopèyrjy,
Peek 312,1 èy x^oyl Tfjôe, 440,3 ^efyq ô^ èy yaiT], 1080,2f. aÙTOü ôè TèOajipaL /
Tfjô ’ èyl awpw, cf. èyl TÙp^w, for instance Peek 437,1, 439,1, 464,1, 1438,3. For the
convention o f the description o f the location o f the grave see below on KeipaL...x^ppdôi.
€K 8 6 ...fip T T a a € i/; the model o f the dpnayf) o f a child jfrom the mother is the rape of
Persephone by Hades, cf. h. Cer. 2f. qy

’ Aiôwyeùs* / qpTra^ey, Hes. Th. 914 f|y

’ ÀLÔwyeùs* qpiraoey q? napd p.qTpo9 , cf. Eur. Hec. 513 ôXwXaç, w Trat, pqTpog
dpTTaaOeLo ’ dno. The concept o f Hades’ “seizing” humans, especially at a premature
age, is very common in the sepulchral epigrams, cf. Call. 7.80,6 dpnaKTqç ’ ÀLÔqç, Jul.
Aeg. 7.599,5f. è^qpîraÇey èKeiyqy / eùpuptq?

’ Aiôqg dyôpôg dn ’ dyKaXiôwy,

Antip. Sid. 7.71 l,5 f, Mel. 7.476,7f, anon. AP 7.221,6, Lucian 7 .3 0 8 ,lf, Jul. Aeg.
7.603,I f , id. 7.601,3, Agath. 7.574,3f; cf. Crin. 19,3 GP qpnaoaç, w dXXioT ’

’ Aiôq.

For Hades as the power responsible for death and who “snatches” people in epitaphs, see
Lattimore 147f, cf. Alexiou 230, n. 68.
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Although the verb usually takes arro or Trapd, its construction with €k is not
impossible, cf. Peek 952=Kaibel 571,1

N up.(|xiL

Kprivatai p.6 auvfipTTaaay èK

(3l6 t o l o ;

also Eur. P/ï. 1456 fipTrao' €K y^Kpwy ^i(fx)ç.
The mention of Inachus’ relationship to his mother, although such a reference is
not common in epitaphs on slaves, implies his young age; cf. Peek 1576=Kaibel 624,6ff.
(Raffeiner n. 22)
dpTL ôè Kal you€(x)u èXiTLÔ’ èp.f)y GTepéaaç
ov Ô€Ka [TTè]y0’ èrétûu oùô’ eiKooi xèpp.’ èyiauTcoy
eKTeXéoaç yoepôç

ovk

èoopw

tô

<f>doç.

Touyopd poL "YTTaToç’ XiTopat ô ’ e n rôy ouyopaipoy
TOUS* T6 yoy€LS‘ KXaieiy pTjKETi toùç rdXayas*.
Also cf. Peek 1237=Raffeiner n. 51, a stele raised by a slave-couple for their daughter.
TieXtov

KQUua: cf. Hes. Op. 414f. f|poç ôf) Xfiyei

pèyog ô^éoç fjeXioLo /

KOupoTog elôaXLpou, Soph. OC 350 f)Xiou t € Koupaoi, Ant. 417 KaTeoTTj XapTTpô?
f)Xiou kukXgs* / Kal Kaup ’ èOaXrre, also Orph. fr. 264 tô [Ô ’ auToû] ère? "HXlo?
Kauacjyi

pLi|;ei. Kaüpa is a Homeric d'Irak

Xeyôpeyoy, I f 5.865. As Gow-Page

comment ad loc., the assumption o f Waltz that Inachus must have come from a hot
country is unjustified; the poem only says that the heat o f the sun was the cause o f his
death. Cf. the description o f the tyrant Clearchus’ elimination o f the citizens by the
marshiness of the place they had encamped èy Tots' KuyiKOLS' Kaupaoiy, during the
hottest days of summer, Polyaenus 2.30,3. Cf. also II. 22.29fif Kuy’

’ OpLwyos'.../ <f)èpeL

TToXXoy TTupeToy ôeiXotoLy ppoTotoiy, Hes. Op. 587f. èrrel K6c^xiXf)y Kal yowaTa
SetpLOS' aCei, / aùaXèos* ôè t€

W o KaupaTos*, the pestilence due to Sirius’

heat at Ap. Rh. 2.516ff. and quotations from medical writers on the fevers during those
days (see Petropoulos 103); cf. also Qu. Sm. 8.31 geipiog, os* re ppoTotoi <f)èpeL
TToXuKTiôèa yoûaoy, Stat. Sil. 2.1,216 implacido letalis Sirius igni, where the heat of
Sirius is numbered among other causes o f men’s death. For a summer disease cf. also
Pind. JP. 3.50 fj Oepiyw irupl TiepOopeyoL ôèpag, probably fever or sunstroke, see
Young 41, lacob ad loc. An old woman also dies from the heat while gathering heads o f
com in Philip AP 9.89. A slave dies from fever at Peek I862=Kaibel 247,2.
TO QcpuoTaTOV: cf. Anyte A F/ 228=Geoghegan 8,4 Oeppco KaupaTi, see Geoghegan
ac/ loc., where he defends this reading against Kaibel’s change to Oepuyw, citing Hdt
3 .104 KaupdTcoy Twy OeppoTOTwy (on the heat o f the day). For the word-order cf. Crin.
23,1 GP dlyd pe TT)y EuOqXoy, 24,2 GP (jiiTTaKÔç 6 (3poTÔyT|pus‘.
K f ip a i-.-X ^ p u a S i; Gow-Page prefer the reading ô ’ èy o f P and PP'^ (as do Geist,
Diibner, Stadtmüller, Beckby and Paton) on the grounds that “it is the country rather than
the tombstone which is ‘foreign’, and Sclvti

would be an unusual phrase”. The

construction here, however, is smoother and more natural with ^efyr) qualifying x^PpdÔL:
as Gow-Page comment, x^ppcts* here marks the grave as in Apollonides 7.693,1 FXfjyLy
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Trapi]ovLTLS“ àpTiéxü)

the attribution o f the adjective ^61 1/09 to a grave is not

unattested in the Anthology, cf. Diosc. 7.76,2 ^€LVW...Td(|)w, Diod. 7.74,1 touto
©eiiLOTOKXeL ^évov f)pLoi/ eloaro MdyvT|9 , Agath. 7.552,6 ^eLV'OR..Tdc|)ov. For the
phrasing cf. for instance Hes. 7%. 301 kolXti utto TTÉTpT], Peek 477=Kaibel 309,2 kolXtis*
Kara TTerpaç. Although the phrasing accepted by Gow-Page is not impossible, cf. Peek
702,4 èv yq ' Pr|veLa Keipai utto OTTiXdÔL, the present expression seems more elegant
with the sepulchral stone qualified by an adjective, cf. for instance anon. AP 7.324,1 uttô
ttXokI TfjSe T60ap.|iaL, Ale. Mess. 7.1,4 dKTatri OfjKau utto OTTiXdSi, Antip. Thess.
7.287,2 epT|p.aiT) KpuTTTOu utto OTTiXdôi, as is usually the case for the description o f the
grave (for instance anon. AP 7.615,2 utto TtpÔ€ Td<f>q), Peek 701=Kaibel 241,1, Peek
428=Kaibel 297,1 TtoÔ ’ uttô Tup(3ü), al.) and the earth (for instance Peek 440,3, see
above on ey tqutt), Antip. Thess.

7.185,2 Ketpai TTapOeuLKri TfjÔe TTapd i|;apd0ci);

note that KEipai precedes the description o f the location, as in the present poem and by
contrast to Peek 702,4). Cf. the similar phrasing o f a slave’s epitaph. Peek 480=Kaibel
119, If. see below on euTTeiOfi?... OepdTTwu. For the idea o f “lying in a foreign land”, see
on Crin. 16,5f GP; for a slave having died away from his homeland cf. Peek 836,2 f|?
yaiGig tt)Xou owp. ’

dWTTuuoE ttôuwv, see Raffeiner 14ff. For the convention o f

describing the place where the tomb was situated in sepulchral epigrams, see Geoghegan
on Anyte 10,1 and 12,6, also cf. Crin. 16,6 GP.
Rubensohn altered to ôq (which occurs indeed often in the Anthology at this
sedes, for instance Anyte 6.312, Andronicus 7.181,1, Nicias 7.200,1, etc.), comparing
Antip. Thess. AP 7.286,2 KEiouL 6q

yup.uôç 6tt ’ filovL, cf. Moero 6.119,1

Ketaai ôf|, for a votive offering. Pi’s ôé, however, can be retained; the particle can
actually have the sense of 6f) or oDu (see Denniston 170, ii).
(laK p d

y o q O eig : the adverbial usjS- o f the adjective in the neuter plural is Homeric;

in the sense o f “loudly” cf. 11. 2.224 paxpd poœvra, 18.580 paxpd pepuKwç, which are
a “formular adaptation” o f the paKpd referring to distance, qualifying pipd? etc. in
Homer, see Kirk on II. 2.224; in the Anthology cf. Antigonus AP 9.406,1 tov ouxéTi
paxpà powi/To / (3dTpaxoy. The expression is very frequent in Aristophanes; Av. 1207,
Pi. I l l OL|j.ajÇeL paxpd, Th. 21 If. paxpd / KXavew, Eccl. 125, P/. 6 1 2 , 5 2 0 .
r 0 6 LU is conventional in sepulchral poems and generally in a context o f mourning,
especially o f the parents, c f.//. 21.123f. and 22.352f. oÈ...|jif|TT|p / èvQ€]iévr\ Xex^^croL
yofjoeTai, 24.664, Nonnus D. 29.119, 35.382, id. ibid 46.271, al., cf. Crin. 45,3f. GP
vèvivv où

060,

TÉKuoy, ...yoqoeiy / qXTTioa. A slave has been yoepog- to his parents

and master in Peek 1576,8, see above on €k 8é... qpTTaoeu.

The usual meaning of
is “pebble”; in the Antholo^r cf. Paul. Sil. 6.84,4, Antip. Thess. 9.3,4,
Bianor 9.272,5. A bigger block of stone is denoted at Lye. 20 and 616, see LSI s.v. II. Not in Homer,
though xepiAdSiov is a common Homeric word, cf. 11. 4.518, 5.302, 8.321, al.
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H v a y o g ; the name is rare; Bechtel (1917, 555), among other names after rivers, cites an
occurrence from Pergamos; there is also an inscription from Athens (A D I II), see
M D A I (Athen), 67 (1942), 219; Peek 1729 (Kos, U -I B.C.) is an epitaph on an Inachus,
presumably a slave (see also Raffeiner 29f ); the name also occurs in inscriptions from the
Black Sea, SEG 16.441,1, CIRB 397,1. Names after rivers are independent from the
region where the river is, cf. the examples o f Inachus, mentioned above; also Attic slavenames as 2icdp.avôpos*, Sayydptos*, cf. f A|iuji]o)VT|, see Fragiadakis 339, 367f., s.w ., the
slave o f Larisa called ZTpupwv in /G 9. (2) 553,20. A Persian slave is called Eù(J)pdTT]9 in
Diosc. AP 7 .162,1=GP H E 1641, cf. Gow-Page ad loc. For names o f men after rivers see
Robert (1974, 206), R. Parker 60. Note the delay o f the appearance o f the name, cf. Crin.
9 GP (the name o f his brother Eucleides also appearing at the beginning o f the last
pentameter), as elsewhere in Crinagoras, 4, 10, 23, 40, 42, 43 GP, see also intr. under
Laguage and Style, Structure. The delay o f the appearance o f the name o f the dead is
common in sepulchral epigrams, cf. Antip. Thess. AP 7.39, Antip. Sid. 7.218, Leon.
7.440, anon. 7.691, Mart. 5.37, 6.29, 6.76, see Grewing on Mart. 6.28,4.
The present poem opens with a reference to the dead man’s mother and ends with the
presentation o f the deceased himself (note Ffj and ’'Ivaxoç at the beginning o f the first
and the last verse respectively), while the main part o f the poem is occupied by the
contrasting pair o f the two “Earths”.
6UTTei0f|g ...0€pdTT(ji)V; another OepdTTcov is speaking at Peek 480=Kaibel 119,If.
Swyabeb? Oepdwwi/ ’ AttoXXwi/ loç erffdôe Moaxou
X lT T j UTTO aTTjXT] K E K X ip a i

WKUjlOpOÇ,

KTX.

The term describes a slave also at Peek 213=Kaibel 623,1, Peek 737,6, 1202,1, 1430,1.
©epdrrcoy denotes a personal attendant in Homer, cf. I I 1.321, 5.48, 6.53, 7.122, etc. For
the occurrence o f the term in epitaphs on slaves, see Raffeiner 95f. Maintaining
Gschnitzer’s (1963) categorisation of the terms applied to servants, Raffeiner remarks
that, as OepdTToures* were primarily free attendants, who did not exist any more in 'iJ it
classical period,^^^ the term can be regarded as a synonym of 0 LKÉTT|9 for classical and
later times, oIk6ttis“ stressing the human relation between master and servant, the
“helper” (see Gschnitzer 1963, 1302ff. and Raffeiner 47, n. 2, 96, n. 5; on the trustful
relationship between Crinagoras and Inachus, Raffeiner 29). For the affection between
servants and masters in slaves’ epitaphs, cf. also Grewing 21 If.
EuTreLOfis" in the sense o f “obedient” is a mainly prosaic word, frequent in Plato,
for instance Leg. 715c, 890c, Phdr. 217d; for the us^
in Hellenistic poetry see on Crin. 30,1 GP

ottou.

o f prosaic words and expressions

For epithets which describe servants in

the Homeric free status of GepaTrovreç see^schnitzer (1963)130, (1976) 82ff, especially 85.
‘^®Raffeiner further observes that, by contrast'^ scripts of emancipation, where the slave is described as
CT(o|ia dvôpeîov or ywaiKfLov, these terms are never used in epitaphs (with only one exception,
àvôpdTTOÔov in Peek 1835,2 Iconion A.D. II); this shows that nothing contributed to the realisation of the
equality of all men more than death, see Raffeiner 95f. with n. 7.
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epitaphs, cf. Raffeiner 95, also citing

€ T o i[io g ,

ew oug,

ftniog,

ttlo to ? ,

( ^ iX o K Û p io ç ,

(joxppoiv, a l For the servant’s qualities cf. Peek 88=Kaibel Add. 313a (see Lattimore 281,
Raffeiner n. 12) Nuaq?
1490,2 Ga>(pp(i)i'
1526

T T ]y

Kal

x

6 i)TdKT0 u
P^HCt t ï ]

ofjv ewoiay

Kal

kœ l

re

kql

ep-ydTiôo?

tô

Ô£

ofjpa, Kaibel 60=Peek

èpydTL? Trdaav exoixia dperqv, Kaibel 481=Peek

ttlo tlv,

4>atôp€, KaXoOvreç / èu pLoroLÇ p-erpoL?

ouTTore TTauoôpeOa. On the dead servant’s devotion, affection and deserving o f his
master’s sorrow cf. also Stat. 5'/7v. 2.6 passim and lOf. pium sed amove fldeque / has
meritum lacrimas.
K p iv g y o p o u ; the poet mentions his name, as elsewhere in his epigrams, cf. 1,2; 3,5;
4,6; 5,4 GP.
Rubensohn changed to Kptvayop^o) unnecessarily, see intr. under Language and
Style, Dialect.
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ÆP 7.376=0? 16
A^lXqlol, t l KEraiGLL/ dXoj|i60a OapariCTavreç
eXTTLQiy drripou XT)0ô|ieyoi 0aydTou;
ifv oSe

Kal

p . v 0 o ia i

Kal

f j0 € a i

T rd v ra

Z éXeuKos*

dpTLog, dXX’ "nPrig paiov eTraupoji^yog
uaxaTLOtg ev ”I fripai roKécoy ÔLxa tt]Xô0l Aéapou
KEiTai d|jL€Tpf|Twy Çeîyog è ir’ alyiaXcoy.

[C] Kpivayopoi)

[J] elç ZéXeuKOv véov TeXeirrnaavra

PI

5,13 Kpivayopou

2 drnpoû PPl: -co C | XT)ôo|iewi Salm.: al0- P, aio0- Pi | ôavdTou P: Gaydrco C, |3i 6tou PI 5
TOKé(ov scripsi: Toaov PPl

Wretched men, why do we wander confiding in empty hopes, forgetful o f ruinous death?
This Seleucus was perfect in all, words and character, yet, enjoying only briefly his
prime, among the outermost Iberians he lies, away from his parents, fa r from Lesbos, a
stranger on unmeasured shores.
Epitaph for Seleucus, a fellow-countryman o f Crinagoras, who died away from home,
plausibly in Spain (see below on uaraTLoig kv ”I ^T|poi). Peek takes it to be inscriptional
(Peek 1682), listing it with other inscriptional epitaphs opening with a rhetorical question,
see below.
A proper epicedion consists on introduction, laudatio, lamentatio, descriptio
morbi, consolatio, see Henriksén on Mart. 9.86, intr. note. Literary epitaphs usually
balance between the form of funerary inscriptions and epicedia, comprising some o f the
epicedion's sub-divisions; in the present epigram we have an introduction (11. 1-2), the
laudatio (11. 3-4.) and finally the inscriptional convention o f the place o f burial (11. 5-6).
The pessimistic philosophical overview o f life which opens the poem (which could be here
seen as conveying the lament), is again not absent from sepulchral inscriptions, cf. the
instability o f life at Peek 789= Kaibel 699,5f. (Rome A D

III) doTaxog ovrcog /

0vT)Td)y eoTL pLog Kal ppaxn? ov8 ’ dirovog. Cf. also the pessimism in Latin epitaphs,
e.g. CLE 801,1 (Rome) Quid sumus aut loquimur, vita est quid deni[que nostra?, etc.,
see Lattimore 263, Lier 470ff.^^^ Inscriptional epitaphs opening with a gnome are listed by
Peek, 1636-1669; Peek 1679-1682 are epitaphs opening with a rhetorical question about
Epitaphs sometimes convey a consolation asserting that death is inescapable and common to all men;
at other times the epitaphs’ moral is Epicurean, stressing in a “light” tone the need to enjoy life as much
as one can, since death w ill deprive one of such pleasures, see Lattimore 250ff., 260fif.
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the uselessness o f human efforts and qualities. The brevity o f development o f the laudatio
of Seleucus here together with the burial topes in the final couplet shortens the distance of
the present poem from inscription; whether it constituted a real epitaph or not it is
impossible to decide with safety. As far as Crinagoras’ other funeral epigrams are
concerned, we observe that the sub-divisions o f the epicedion occasionally appear, also
intermingled with the inscriptional topoi, to a greater or lesser extent: in 14 GP we have
lamentatio and laudatio throughout; in 17 GP the major part o f the poem is occupied by
an interesting and

laudatio, while the final couplet conveys the

common topos o f terra levis; 18 GP is a laudatio throughout; finally 15 GP and 19 GP
are closer than any other to the inscriptional form, as in the former we have the
conventional information about the death and burial place as well as a brief praise o f the
dead and the latter is a short epigram consisting in the topos o f the question about the
injustice o f the mors immatura.
In AP 7.286,3 Antipater o f Thessalonica wonders about the usefulness o f wealth
in regard to death. For a philosophical introduction in funeral poems in the Anthology cf
Call. yfP 7.519,1 AaLpova tl? 8 ’ ev olôe tov» aupLov, ktX., Autom. 7.534,1, anon.
7.327,I f , and the similar, as far as the motif o f “light hopes” is concerned, Diotimus
7.420,1’ EXttlô€? àvOpwTTCûv èXa<^ç>di 0€aL, ktX. For epigrams opening with questions
to express lament (see Siedschlag 21), cf. Call. AP 7.519, Antip. Sid. 9.151, Agath.
9.153, anon. 7.328, anon. 12.100. For Crinagoras’ poems opening with a gnome see on
30,1 GP.
If . S e iX a io i: the adjective never occurs in Homer in the uncontracted form;^^^ the form
is frequent in tragedy (for instance Soph. Ant. 1272, Tr. 1243, O T 1347, Eur. Med. 1265,
Hec. 156, El. 183). In the Anthology it is usually associated with the misfortune o f death:
anon. 7.334,4 pqrépa SciXaCqv», Eutolmius 7.611,2 0€LXatq pf|TT|p; it is very often used
for the dead, Erycius 7.397,1, Leon. 7.654,5 and 7.662,3, Perses 7.730,1, Autom.
7.534,3. Crinagoras uses again the adjective at 14,lf. GP and 46,4 (o f the dead); in 48,1
GP it refers to the soul. For the unhappiness o f humanity in a funeral context, cf. Stat.
Silv. 2.1,222f. nos anxiaplebes, ! nosmiseri, etc. Cf. intr. note.
K 6 y a ra iy ...6 X T ria iy : for the “empty hopes” see on Crin. 48,1 GP, the expression
placed there, too, in the opening sentence o f the poem, and also in a rhetorical question.
In regard to the deceitfiilness o f hopes for humans, Jacobs^ compared Maced. AP
10.70,3f. ppoTO? 8 ’ eu ol8a Kal airro? / OuqTO? ewu" 8oXixai? 8 ’ eXmai
TTaiCopevo? and Horace 1.4,15 vitae summa brevis spem nos vetat inchoare longam;
Stadtmüller compares Diotim. 7.420,1 (see intr. note). Cf. also the farewell to Hope and
Fortune in Latin epitaphs, CIL 6.1174
Evasi, effugi. Spes et Fortuna, valete.

AeiXoç, however, is very usual: in vocative e.g. II. 11.441, Od. 11.618, 18.389.
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nil mihi vobiscum est, ludificate alios,
ibid. 9.4756, 11.6435, see Bowra (1960) 126f.
For 0apcrf|aayT6S“ eXTTLOLy cf. Aesch. Pr. 536f. f]ôu t l

OapaaXéai? / tov

[iQKpôv (3lov T6LV6LV eXTTLQi. Fof the verb’s construction with the dative, see LSJ s.v.
3.
d X a j}i6 0 a ; for the figurative usage o f the verb with reference to a state o f mind, cf.
Soph. Aj. 23 lo\i€v yàp ovbev Tpavéç, àXX ’ àXcopeOa, on which editors comment
that it constitutes a unique occurrence o f dXdaOaL in this sense, the metaphor elsewhere
made with TrXavdaOai, cf. Fldt. 6.37, Plato Hipp. Ma. 304c, etc., see Jebb, Kamerbeek,
Stanford ad loc., the latter further associates the passage with dXr| in the sense of
distraction o f mind at Eur. M ed 1285.
d T T |p Q U ...0 a y d T O U : the (not Homeric) adjective is a mainly poetic word, often

occurring in tragedy to describe a misfortune, cf. Aesch. Ag. 1484 dTqpdç tuxes', Pr.
746 dTqpdg ôurjç, Eur. Andr. 353 al yvvalKeg èopèv àTT|pôv mKÔv, Aristoph. Vesp.
1299 dTTipoTaTOv...KOKOV. Elsewhere in the Anthology only in Antip. Thess. 9.23,6,
qualifying vqutlXlt), Stat. FI. API 211,2, on Aphrodite.
P’s alOopevoL (to suit which C has corrected the case o f OavdTou to dative), a
concessive participle, “why do we wander heartened by empty hopes, while we are burnt
by ruinous death” creates an unattested expression, that o f being ‘'burnt by death”.
Philip AP 6.5,8=2687 GP GP all codices transmit the equally rare expression

In

ttoXX o ls *

alOofievos* KapdToiç, changed by Scaliger to dx0ôli^voç due to the uncommonness o f
the notion "being burnt by labours”; the two similar occurrences o f rare expressions with
aL0eo0ai might put into question the need for change in both cases. Planudes’
alaôôpevoL

(3l ô t o u

does not offer a satisfactory meaning.

Salmasius’ Xr)06|ievoL does

offer the most straightforward possible meaning, the corruption o f AH0, or rather o f
A I© , as Diibner suggested (an easy spelling mistake, due to the iotacisn), to A l© being
indeed not improbable in

scipt. The oblivion o f death (cf. Pall. AP 11.62,4 Xf|0r|v

TOÛ OavdTou) may constitute a play with the common notion o f death as the place of
Af)0q, cf. "Simon.” ÆP 7.25,4 Af|0T|g...ô6pwv, Aristoph. Ran. 186

to

AfjOTis*

tt6 ô l o v ,

cf.

Theogn. 705 [Il6pae(|>ôvT|] PpoTOLç napÉXEi Xf|0T|v, Antip. Sid. AP 7.711,6 and
Dionysius 7.716,2 AfiOrjç...77^X0 7 0 9 , Antip. Sid. 7.498,8 Af)0r|S‘— Xipéva, Peek 868,6
Ad0as'...86|iov.^^^

contrast to other metaphors with fire, fike that of the burning of love, e.g. Theocr. 2.134 and 7.102,
Xen. Cyr. 5.1.15, Posid. or Asclep. AP 5.209,3.
For the sense have perception o f see LSJ s.v. alaOdvo|iai II and cf. for instance Plato Polit. 285a
ÔTav...Tf)v Tojv TToXXtov TIÇ TTpoTepov oiioOr|Tai Koivwviav, Philo De spec. leg. 1.62,3 kqI oÙK
alcjôdveTai TÙg Toû (Biou (|)povTi8aç,A4/7/7 4.100,2 Tfj? tou OavdTou mKpiaç oùk aïoOdvri.
'^^The concept of Hades as the place of X^Ori, XTjapovid, often recurs in traditional modem Greek
lamentations, cf. for instance Kopri pou, ae KXeiSwaave Kdrw arf^v ’ AXT^apovr] (Politis 206,1), see
Skiadas (1967) 87, n. 3.
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3f.

f\v

...'ZéXevKOÇ: for the phrasing cf. Leon. AP 7.35,1

’'Appevoç

^eLVOLOLv dvTip OÔ6 Kttl (|)lXoç doTOLS* / nLyôapoç, Peek 905, opening with the same
hexameter, see fiirther Gow-Page H E on Leon. 99, intr. note. For the imperfect fjy,
referring to the happy past in sepulchral poems, cf. Skiadas (1967) 86, where he
comments on Peek 868, opening with
Peek 1021=Kaibel 565,1 fjy ore,

k t X .,

6aa repui/à TOKeuai, and also cites (n. 4)
902=Kaibel 254,1 fjy

f|yLKa,

k t X .;

cf.

the same phrase, colouring the opening o f Theocr. 7 with a sense o f remoteness, and
Gow’s comment that the words imply that “the epoch referred to is closed, or the state of
affairs no longer existing, not that it belongs to the distant past”. A reference to the
virtuous past o f the dead occurs for instance in Peek 887-913. The “contrast theme”
between past and present is typical in a funeral context, see Lattimore 174fif.
The demonstrative pronoun often occurs in sepulchral epigrams, although it
usually refers to the tomb, rather than the dead (Nicarchus 7.159,4 rdcpoç ode, Erycius
7.397,1, 15.30,1, etc.); for the dead cf. Diosc. 7.410,1 ©éamç ode, AApp 2.98,1
PoioiX^bg ode, ibid 100,1 ulo? dde 2Tpoc|)Lou ITuXdôr|S“.
K ai

u d O o iai k q i fjO g a i: cf. the Homeric dna^ Xeyopeyoy pouXfj kqI puOoLOL,

II. 4.323. In regard to the following motif o f

cf. the qualities o f the dead in an

epitaph from Theodosia, Peek 1468=Kaibel 538,3 (see Lattimore 196) fjOog, you?,
dxpfi; for the moral qualities o f the dead cf. for instance Peek 755=Kaibel 103,1 Toy
e^oxoy ev TTpaTTLÔeoL, Peek 1696,3 f]Tig (fjoe
f]yop6q?

Kal

koXoj? Ke (sic) oepyw?, 1773,3

owc^poouyq? peya dyaXpa, cf. also Peek 1754-1758, 1764, 1772, 1886,

a l, cf. Skiadas (1967) 66fif. and below on dpTio?.
Cichorius (1888, 56) made the plausible assumption that Seleucus was a member
o f the Third Embassy; Gow-Page observed that the couple “words and thoughts” indicate
the youth’s quality as a diplomat who died either on his way to meet Augustus at
Tarragona or on his way back. This plausible assumption reinforces the view that the
Iberians mentioned are those o f Spain, and not those of Asia, as Brodaeus maintained (see
Jacobs^ ad loc. and below, on uaraTLOL? ev

pT|poi).

TrdPTa; in a funeral context, cf. Greg. Naz. 8.108,1 dxpoy dnayra, “excelling in
everything”.
ZgXcuKOg: the name is very common both in central Greece and the islands, see FraserMatthews and Osbome-Byme s.v.
4 g p T io g : Seleucus’ “perfection” in puOoioi and qOeoi recalls the Homeric upe,

of

the adjective (though in a different sense, that o f ‘l3ecoming”) o f both “words” and
“thoughts”, I I 5.326 and Od 19.248 ol <|)p€aly dpTia qôr), I I 14.92 and Od 8.240
dpTLQ ^dCeiv; cf. the elegy’s “rightness” o f thought, Solon fr. 6.4 West dyOpwnoi?
oTTOcroL? pf] yoo? dpTio?

Theogn. 154 and 946, Pind. O. 6.94

d p r ia

prjôopfyo?.

As Gow-Page comment ad loc., the adjective is seldom used o f persons in this sense of
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perfection, cf. the same meaning and construction at Diod. Sic. 3.33,6 apTLous“...TOLS“
aGjp.aaLV.
For Seleucus’ excellence in regard to conventional epithets which describe the
virtues most admired, cf. dptaTO? in /G 2.12300, dyaOwTaTos' in IG 14.1782, 1939 and
the many occurrences o f xP^iGTog, see Tod 184ff. For the laudatio o f the dead in
sepulchral epigrams in general, see Lattimore 290-9, cf. also Grewing on Mart. 6.28,6f.
castus moribus, integer pudore, / velox ingenio, decore felix.
dXX : Seleucus was perfect in everything; yet he died; the idea that death does not spare
the good constitutes a complaint rather than a consolation, see Lattimore 259. The
“paradox” of someone dying despite his qualities occurs in an epitaph o f V I B C from
Athens (Kaibel 517,la=Peek 1223,2) wg koXo? wi/ eQave; this antithesis is a tragic
aporia expressing a restrained protest against Death who does not respect youth and
beauty, as Skiadas observes commenting on the inscription;^^ cf. also Kaibel 790,6 ’ AXX ’
60VT|O K€Ç.

f j|3T{g...6TraupQ|i€yQS‘: the verb, usually constructed with the genitive, first appears in
Homer, II. 1.410, 13.733, 15.17. In a funeral context IG 12 (7) 302,3ff. oh Plotolo /
0 ÙÔ6

<t>diovç yXuKepou ttoXXov èiraupôpevov, cf. Trag. Adesp. 95,4 Radt piKpou ôè

(3lôtoi» Ch^vT ’ èîraupèaOaL

for the motif o f brevity of life in sepulchral poems

see fijrther Grewing on Mart. 6.28,3 (p. 215). The expression ‘^o taste” life is common in
epitaphs, c f Kaibel 421,1 TutOov

yeuaap.€VT|

[3l6tou

(^wTog, Peek 878,4 kuI

yXuK6pou p.6p67Ta)v y6uaap6va[y (3l]6tou, Peek 974= Kaibel 587,1 ppTro) ycixjdp.evoç
P(3t|9, Peek 975=Kaibel 576,1, Peek 976=Kaibel 540,1, Peek 2003,13.^^^ Bulov as an
adverb occurs often in Sophocles, Aj. 90, Phil 20, Tr. 335, OC 1653.
On the common motif o f the

o f the deceased in sepulchral poems, cf.

“Simon.” AP 7.300,2 epaTfj? qPqç npiv TÉX0 9 dxpov lô tiv , Leon. 7.466, I f èv q^qg
/ dKp.q, Agath. 7.602,3, anon. 7.558,5, Paul. Sil. 7.560,8, a/.; cf. also the youths having
died at the peak o f their age for instance in Kaibel 151=Peek 1162, Kaibel 209=Peek
1504, Kaibel 231=Peek 945, Kaibel 669=Peek 908. In a context o f death (o f Patroclus
and Hector), qPq first appears in Homer to describe the youth “left behind” together with
manhood,//. 16.857 and 22.363: (<j;uxq)XLiroOo’ dvSpoTfjra xal qPqv.^^*

’^See Skiadas (1967), 32; cf. Peek 868,4 oùô^ ol elp.époev KdXXoç ëpuKe p.ôpov, see Skiadas (1967)
87. For the close relation of the above cited epitaph from Athens with the literary elegy (cf. the antitheses
at Theogn. 665f. Kal aw<|)pwv f^papTe,... / kql Tipfis kgko? wv eXaxev), see Friedlander 86. For the
notion that the best and those beloved ly the gods die young see Lattimore 183, 259f., Griessmair 10 I f ;
this complaint is a common topic of modem Greek lamentations as well, see Skiadas (1967) 33.
Griessmair (22) remarks that the verb yeueaOai, apart from expressing the joy of life (cf. the adjectives
yXuKuç, qôuç, Ipepxoç, noOriToç conventionally applied to (wfi and Plcç), further implies the
temporary character of the pleasures of life.
^^For the expression f)(3r|ç avOcç and the notion of the loss of f)Prj in Homer, lyric poetry and epitaphs,
see Skiadas (1967) 39ff. with n. 2. Also see Lattimore 195f.
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5 u a ra T L O ig
described with

ev
eaxoLToç,

^ T ip ai: remoteness o f peoples in literature is traditionally
cf. Od. 1.23 AiOiorroig"

tol

8ix8d

SeSoiLaTG iL,

^ a x c tT o i

àv'ôpojv, also Od 6.204f. (o f the Phaeacians), I I 10.434 (o f the Thracians); cf. anon. AP
7.626,1 eoxaTiai Aipuwy Naaapoji/L0es“, Agath. 4.3,88, also on Libya, AApp 3.76,1
(Indus), Theocr. 7.77 (Athos, Caucasus). For the sense o f remoteness in regard to
western peoples cf. Hdt. 2.33 Kui/r|OLOioi, 6i

e o x o iT o i

rrpog

ôuopéw v

oI kcouol

rw y

ev

EùpùJTrr) mToiKTipéycoy, 4.49 €K KeXroûy, où eoxotTOi TTpôs* f]XLOU ôuapéwv

perà

KuvTiras*

oÙKéoixjL

Twy

èv

Tfj

Eupwirr), Call. H. 4.174 à(f> éorrépou

èaxuTÔcüyroç. Cf. also Catull. 11.2 in extremos...Indos, 1If. ulti-l masque Britannos.
'Tardrios* is a poetic word for uoTOTog, seldom used locally, cf. II. 15.634
Trp(üTT)oi Kal ixjTaTLT]aL pôcaaiy. For the construction cf. SEG 4.719,1 (see below on
K€LTtti.. .éîT ’ alyioXwy).

Brodaeus’ suggestion that the people mentioned are the Iberians o f Asia (like e.g.
’Tprip in API 39,1) is not likely, although the region had indeed developed diplomatic
relations with Rome (see OCD s.v. Iberia); Crinagoras’ participation in the Embassy to
Augustus in Spain (Third Embassy, 26-5 B.C., see intr.) supports the possibility that the
poet was moved and wrote an epigram on the death o f a friend and fellow-diplomat o f
his.
TOK6W1/ S iy a : the codices’ reading roaoy ôùxa is problematic, as, in the sense “so far
from”, it is actually a repetition o f the following Tr|X60L Aéa(3ou; such a repetition could
be perhaps supported by similar tautologies like for instance that o f Anyte AP
7.646=Geoghegan 7,3f. péXaç.../... Kudyeoç OdyaToç, defended by Geoghegan (87) on
grounds o f an analogous Homeric practice, cf. Od 7.34 yrjual Oofjat 7T67tol06t€s*
o)K6LT]aL.^^^ Without entering into a discussion of this particular Homeric phrasing which
has provoked various explanations (cf. Stanford and Hainsworth ad loc.), one can
observe that the present poem’s consecutive repetition ôùxa tt)X60l Aéapou is a quite
different case. Desrousseaux’s reading rôawy ôùxa (“dépouillé de tant de qualités”
TÔoixiv referring to the qualities o f Seleucus previously described) points to the need o f a
genitive with ôùxa, but this construction and meaning is neither natural nor logical.
Stadtmüller mentions but rejects the possible emendation to yovéùiv; it seems, however,
that the most plausible suggestion would be a reference to Seleucus’ parents at this point.
Emending to Toxéwy ôùxa would offer a satisfactory meaning: Soph. E l 1137 KaKwg
dTTwXou ofjg

KaoL'yyqTTis' ôùxa. Peek 754,8f. ttjXoO pèy TOKÉwy, t[t|Xoü

ô

dXôxoLO TTO0eLyfjs“] / wXeTO xal TTdrpqç d[ppopog Aùooyùqç], Paul. Sil. AP 7.560,2
TfjXe 0dyeç yoyéwy, Qu. Sm. 5.540f. à7TOTr)Xô0L 7rdTpqs“ / xal TOKÉwy cLpuaoas*,
cf. Nonnus Par. 3.22 ôùxa Trarpos* de^iTOKou. TOKEQN could be easily corrupted to
TOCON; -oy can be explained by the proximity o f (3aLoy in the previous line. For the

For the use of synonyms in Homeric formulae see Hainsworth (1968), 82f.
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synizesis at this sedes in Homer cf. -ndkias at //. 1.559 and 2.4, TreXéKea? at I I 23.114,
èirTieTai/ôv» (-a) at Hes. Op. 607 and h. Merc. 113 respectively, LKÉT6W at II. 24.158, 187,
èpéo) at Hes. Op. 202, see Christ 27ÊF., K -G 1 (1) 227, West (1966) 100,^^® note TToXécüv
dX II. 16.655. In Apollonius a synizesis of a trisyllabic word like the suggested one occurs
six times in this sedes, almost always followed, too, by a word belonging with it, often an
adverb or a preposition in anastrophe 1.1243 TTriyécov ox^ôov, 2.50 arriOéwy èÇ, 2.845
Moixjé(x)y

UTTO,

3.755 OTT)6éwy IvrooQev, 3.962 OTT)0ëwy, 4.896 Mouoéwu pia; cf.,

also at this sedes, Solon ft. 13,51 West Mouaewv Tidpa. With this reading the line
furthermore acquires a neat construction, forming a harmonious tricolon, cf. Crin. 5,1 GP
XdXKeov àpyupëw pe TrayeiKeXoy f ’ IvÔLKbvf epyov; for the figure cf. Lausberg
325f, § 733; 419f, § 933. The asyndeton thus formed is a word-group asyndeton, see
Lausberg 316, § 711, b.
TnXoOi A éa3oi> K ^ iT a i: the theme o f death away ftom one’s homeland is common
in sepulchral poems, cf. Leon. AP 7.715, Phalaecus 13.27, Theodoridas 7.722, Nicet.
Eug. 9.101.^^^ For the expression “away ftom the fatherland”, cf. Peek 1334=Kaibel
186,5 TT)XÔ0L ydp TTdTpr|S“ BeL0uyLÔos“ coXeaa 0up6y (Corcyra, A D 11);^^^ also Antip.
Thess. 7.398,5 Keirai ô ’ AIoXlôo? Zpupyrjç éxdç, Agath. 7.552,5f. Motpay, / f|
poL TfjXe TrdTpT|S“ ^^Lvoy 6ÔWK6 Td(^ou, Paul. Sil. 7.560,2 TfjX’ 60oiy€ç youéwy. The
phrase

t t |X 6 0 l

Trdrpris* is common in Homer (also in the same sedes at verse-end),

especially on death or loss away ftom home: II. 1.30, 16.461, 18.99, Od. 2.365; cf. the
same idea with the expression TfjXc (^iXwu xal TraTpiôoç airis*,//. 11.817, 16.539,
24.290.
6 K € iT a i...d îr '

a iy ia X o )!/; the image is common in sepulchral epigrams on

shipwrecks, cf. Damag. AP 7.497,6 yupuo? €tt ’ d^eiyou Kfipeyo? alyLaXou, Antip.
Thess. 7.286,2 Keiaai ôf] ^eiyr] yupyoç eir ’ fjioyi, cf. Xenocritus 7.291,6, Leon.
7.652,6, id. 7.665,7f. The image o f someone lying on the shore usually refers to
shipwrecked men in epigrams; the present poem does not offer us any information on the
circumstances o f Seleucus’ death (for the omission o f information known to the audience
o f the epigrams see intr. under Language and Style, Brevity). It is plausible to assume that
here “shores” stand for “land” and denote that Seleucus is lying dead in a foreign country,
cf. Mart. 10.26,4 hospita Lagei liions umbra faces, on a Roman centurion who died in

^ Although in the Anthology synizesis of words like roKewv usually occurs before a caesura (e.g. Mel.
4.1,58 Moixrécüv, Call. 5.6,6 Meyapécov, Jul. Diocl. 6.186,6 f|p.éo)v, Theocr. 6.338,4 Moixréwv, al), other
positions are not impossible, cf. the synizesis of the same vowels (ew) in Crinagoras 9.234=48,5 GP
Moixrewv, 9.599=32,3 GP 8i(j>éo^, both at the thesis of the first foot; in Apollonius a synizesis in this
sedes occurs six times, 1.665, 2.903, 3.162, 3.207, 3.289, 4.1429.
’^’ See Viansino on Agath. 8 =AP 7.552,6.
’^^For this and more examples of the common motif of death away firom the fatherland, see Lattimore
199fif.; death away from home is always a great misfortune, cf. the idea in traditional modem Greek
lamentations, see Skiadas (1967) 91, n.2, Alexiou 118f.
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Egypt. “Shores” stand for “land” also in Mart. 3.1,If. longinquis mittit ah oris / Gallia,
etc.
In regard to the idea o f death in a foreign land, c f Crin. 15,5 GP Keipai ôè
^eivT] UTTÔ x^ppdÔL, similarly to Antip. Thess. 7.286,2, cf. Agathias 7.552,6 fetuoy
Td(j)oy and Silentiarius’ 7.560,1 èirl ^eivri? oe, keàvrie, yata KoXuTTTei (see also
previous note). In this epigram, however, Crinagoras attributes the adjective

to the

dead man himself, as at Kaibel 702=Peek 731,I f ’ Ev6dô6 K6ÎpaL...^èyoy.../ TraiôLoy; cf
Leon.

7.661,3 6u

edaijjau èTaîpoL €ttl

Çèvov ôvra, Theodoridas 7.722,2

^etuoy €TTL ^eiyr] KeKpoTTLct <()0Lpeyoy, Peek 990,1 ^eiyos" èyl ^eiyoig èOayoy
naTpo(6)Lyos‘.
dpLCTpTjro)]/ a iy ia X a iv : Gow-Page suggest that the adjective, “unmeasured”, in the
sense of “untrodden” seems more suitable here, cf Waltz’s “inexploré”. This sense is
supported by a parallel in Quintus: dypuyèToioi Trap ’ alyLoXoLOLy, 6.334, cf. id. 9.402
èpripaLOLOLy èir ’ alyLaXoLOL.^^^ For a similar image of a shipwrecked man lying on a
beach away from home, cf. Leon. AF 7.652,5f

pèy ttou KOUTj^iy ij IxOupôpoLs*

XapLÔeooLy / TE0pf|yT|T ’ aTTOuç 6Ùp€i èir ’ alyiaXw. Crinagoras may also have in
mind, and be playing with, the vastness o f the sea, cf. Antiphilus 9.34,1, anon. 9.362,4
dp6 Tpf|T0 L0 0oXdooT|9, in combination with the “length” o f the shore, cf. II. 2.210
alyLoXa)

peydXo),

Ap.

Rh.

4.1288

ôoXlxoû...

aiyiaXoio,

Opp.

H al

1.246

ôgX lxolql .. .alyLoXoLOL.

After demonstrating that Anyte’s pa8ivdv...f)i6va (Geoghegan 12=AP 7.215,6) indicates a “long”
beach, Geoghegan goes on to suggest that the “long beach” is a “sancfy beach” (cf. Pfeiffer on Call. ff.
602,2, ôoXixàç 01va?) and also that “the notion of a ‘long beach’, in Greek, refers not to the length of
the beach seen as running parallel to he coast-line, but to the length of the sandy area stretching, at right
angles to the coast-line from where the waters break up to where the sand finishes and gives way to
vegetation”. He compares Anyte’s sea-creature (presumably a dolphin) which got stranded and died in
the shallow waters of such a sandy beach with Crinagoras’ sailor who got stranded and was buried on a
“long beach”, and maintains that the same notion as that of a “long beach” is expressed by (3006? and
eùpiJS, also applied to beaches; 0tva
Theocr. 22.32,
eùpetav Ap. Rh. 1.1361 (one could
also add Leon. AP 7.652,6 6Ùpeî èir ’ aiyiaXw). The analogy of Anyte’s and Crinagoras’ expression
disappears if we accept the interpretation of the adjective àpexpriTo? as “untrodden”; but even in the
sense of “vast”, it is difficult to imagine àpèxpriTo? as referring to the breadth of the shore which, for all
its possible extension, can hardly be described as “immeasurable”, while its length easily can.
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On the vastness o f the sea c f Ov. lb. 147 sive per inmensas iactabor naufragus
undas, Tr. 1.2,39 nescit in inmenso iactari corporaponto. The adjective immenMs occurs
often in Ovid at the same sedes o f the pentameter as àp.6Tpf|Tüjy in Crinagoras, cf. Am.
2.11,24, Tr. 3.7,40, 4.8,38, Fasti 4.944. For “shore” standing for “land”, cf. Ov. Met.
1.96 rmllaque mortales praeter sua litora norant.
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AP 7.628=GP 17

dXXai

’ Hpi/T^aavTO KQL

e o i/ Trdpo? o u v o jia

vrjaoL

oLKXeéç, eg 8 ’ dySpwy fjX6ov opwi/upiT|i/'
KÀT|8€IT|T€ K a l

Up.|I€S“ ’ EpWTLÔÇÇ' OÙ V6p6aLS“ TOL,

’O^etaL, TauTTjy KXfjaiy dp.€L(|;apéyaig.
naiôL ydp, oy Tup.pw Airis' We8f|KaT0 pwXou,

5

oijyopa

^

to x 0 d ) y

kqI

|iop<|)fiy auTos* eSwKfy "Epwg.

O T jiia T o e a c r a

TraLÔl où p-èy

Kal

f]

T ra p d

koùc|)ti k€ loo,

8 iy l

/

QaXaoaa,

où ô ’ fiouxLTj.

[C] Kpivayopou

[J] elç iraiôiov eùpop<J)6TaTov èv vr|aw TeXfurfjaav kqI tqc^ v , èÇ où ai

vfjaoi ’ EpwTiôeç

et ad v. 7 elç ttqiSiov irap ’ alyiaXôv xeOappèvov, supra quod lemma C notavit

CiiTei el ëv èoTi t 6 èmypappa, cf. lemma juxta AP 7.606,2 et 7.627,4

PI III^

20,12

Kpivayopou
3 ùp-peç Stephanus; dppfç PPl 4 ’ OÇeiai Stadtmüller;-aiç Geist et Hecker, ô^ei P, ë^ei C, ôÇei
an ë^ei incertum PI, inter quod et tqutt|v lacunam umHj vel duarum litterarum reliquit PI

5

TÙp(3w

PPl: -ou Rubensohn | Aiqs* Brodaeus in sensu “Diae insulae”; nomen domini in voce sensit Hecker;
Aif|g Cichorius: ôirjç PPl | ùneOi^KaTo Grotius: -axe PPl

| (3wXou PPl: -w Rubensohn 7

x^wv

Lascaris: x8ov PPl

Other islands tlso

renounced their own inglorious name and have come to be

called after men; so be you called “Love's islands

No wonder, Oxeiai, i f you take this

name in exchange. For Eros himself gave his name and beauty to the boy whom Dies
laid in a grave, beneath a heap o f earth. Grave-yard land, and you, sea near the shore,
lie the one light on the child, the other calm.
On a beautiful boy named Eros buried in the islands called ’O feiai. From IG 12.2.35b, 15
(see intr.) we learn that one o f Crinagoras’ fellow-envoys to Rome in 45 B.C. was called
A IH S , cf. on 1. 5; it is logical to assume, therefore, that his servant, Eros, died during the
journey and was buried on the nearest island and so to date the poem in that year. A
comparable etymological play is given by Apollonius in his account on the etymology of
the name o f the Muse Erato, 3.3fiF. oh ydp Kal
dôp.fjTas' ôè 76019 p.6 X6 Ôf|paaL

8 èXy6 i 9

/

Kirn-piSos* alaay

7rap8 €yLKds"

/

eppopeç,

tiü kol to i èrrfipaToy

oùyop’ àyfjTTTai.
For epicedia see on Crin. 16 GP, intr. note; for epitaphs on slaves see on Crin. 15
GP intr. note and passim. The praise of the beauty o f the dead lady is a commonplace in
epitaphs; for a slave-girl cf. Peek 1164=Kaibel 727=RafiFeiner n. 12,12f. koXXos* 8 ’ aù
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(j.6Tà jioLpav

’ AiiaCôvoç

dirLaxov, / oxjt6 veKpds* irXéoi/ f| Cworis* eç

IpiùTa cf)épea0aL (cf. Raffeiner 38f.); also see below on owopa...6Ôa)Kev. The praise of
the beauty o f a male also occurs in funeral poems and refers to a young man or a boy, cf
the eighteen -year-old youth at Peek 586, I f

Eutux^g?

KpuTTTO) OoXepoy Sëpag,

wKupopoio / 7101009, the eight year-old child at Peek 575,I f wg (f)urôy àpriOaXés*,
SpooepoLS* TTopd ydpaoLV auÇov, / wg poôoy dpTL<|)U69 lïpoc^avév, Kokov dv6o9
ÈpwTwy, the thirteen^year-old boy at Peek 810,6 KdXXeL kol TiLvuraîs* T€pTTÔpevoy
irpoTTLOLy, c f also AApp 1.125=Kaibel 790,1, Peek 1420=Kaibel 233,1, Peek 1732,4ff.,
Stat. Silv. 2.1,40ff, see further Grewing on Mart. 6.29,5/6. In the present epigram a
sexual relation between the boy and his master is implied, cf. the same possible
implication in Mart. 6.28,2, where the boy is described as cari deliciae breves patroni
(see Grewing ad loc.), id. 1.31,2 Encolpos, domini centurionis amor, cf. below on
oÙTÔ9../'Epw9.
If. Gow-Page mention some examples o f changed island-names: Paros was previously
called ’ H^ptri according to Archilochus {ap. Euseb. Praep. Ev. 6.8 p.256b), Zacynthus
' ïpLT| according to Pliny N H 4.54. We can add Callimachus’ account of Delos, previously
’ AoTepLTi {H. 4.40), Samos, previously IlapOeyiTi {ibid. 49, see Mineur ad loc.), the island
of Hephaestus Lipara, previously McXtyouyLs* {H. 3.47f). Furthermore we learn from
Hellanicus {FgrH 4F77) that Corcyra was previously called Drepane, which is the only
name Apollonius uses for the island, cf. Mineur on Call. H. 4.156, O’Hara 30. According
to Ap. Rh. 2.295ff. the STpo<|)dÔ€9 took their name because there the Boreads
u7T6GTp€(^oy after pursuing the Harpies, while previously the islands were called TIXcotul.
Gow-Page remark that Crinagoras’ own island came to dyôpôs* 6pwyup.Cr|, formerly Issa
and then Lesbos, after a son o f Lapithes, Lyc. 219f. For a person giving his name to an
island cf. Apollonius’ account (1.623ff.) that Sicinus was called Oenoe after the so-called
nymph, but then changed its name after Sicinus, the nymph’s son. Cf. also the account of
the same author (4.1762ff, following Callimachus, fr. 112,1 KoXXtarr)

to

TrdpoiOe,

to

6 ’ uoTepoy ouyopa ©f)pr|) about Thera, see below on dp6 Li|;apeyaL9 ; also the case of
the island which constituted Diomedes’ place o f burial, Strabo 6.3,9 ’ Ey ôè Tfj TrXTjOLoy
(Tfj9

’ ATTOuXias*) OoXdTTT) ÔUO yfjaoL AiopfjôeiOL Trpoaayopcuopeyat, wy f] p.èy

OLKEiTaL, Tpy Ô ’ èpf)p.T|y <|)aaly e ly a r èy f) Kal Toy Aiop.f|ÔT)y puOeuoixjty
OL(^ayLoOf)yaL Ttyeç; cf. AApp 2.61
A ’l V TiToy T r d y T e a a iy € 7 T ix O o y io i9 A lo |i t )0 t |'

7)6’ lepd KUTEXEL yf|O0 9 opwyupiT^.
For several persons giving their name to Thessaly cf. Rhianus fr. 25 Powell. For more
examples illustrating the etymological interest of Hellenistic poets in place-names, see
further O’Hara 21-42, Hollis (1990) 350 with n. 56. For Callimachean and general
Hellenistic interest in the peToyopaoia o f islands see Mineur on Call. H. 4.37, Capovilla
97, Pfeiffer (1968) 135.
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TjpVTiaQ VTO...oi)yQua: in the sense o f “renounce”, cf. Aristodicus AP 7.473,2=GP
H E 770

dpvrjoou/TO, Colluth. 175f dXXa oè TTctaaL / of)}iepov f)pi/r|aavTO,

Nonnus D. 36 MfjTep...T6Tiv f)pi/f|O0io KOupr)y, 5.581 dcKcoi/ f)pyf|oao vu|ic|)r|v. The
phrase became common in Christian writers, in regard to faith in God, for instance Apoc.
3.8.4 OÙK f|pyf|ow t (} ovopd pou, St. Justin y4/?o/. 96.2,7 dpyciaOai upds* to ovopa
TOO XpLOTOO.
è à v i “their own”; cf. Nonnus D. 38.15I f , see below on owopa...èôa)Key. Here the use
o f the pronoun is emphatic, cf. on Crin. 18,2 GP.
TTCLpog; the word is Homeric (//. 4.73, 22.403, al.) and frequent in tragedy.
Q uyoua

dK X66g: the phrase once again in Aristoph. Lys. 853f. où ydp dKX^èç

Touvopa / TO croy (though here with a sexual allusion, see Henderson ad loc.).^^^
Crinagoras might be referring, with an oppositio in imitando, to a passage about the
etymology o f a nymph’s name, Ap. Rh. 1.1068ff. fjy KotXéoïKJiy / KXeLTqy, ôiKTTf|yoLO
irepLKX^^ç oùvopa yùp(|)qç, see O’Hara 28. Cf. also the epic formaula ovopa kXutov,
Od 9.364, 19.183, see Kost on Mus. 186.
The epithet usually occurs in Homer in its epic form, dxXei- or dxXe^- (see
Chantraine 1958, 74), II. 12.318 àKkeées, 22.304 dKXeiwg, al. (the epic form dxXei- also
in Ap. Rh. 3.932, Call. fr. 365), but the from dicXe- is also found in Homer (II. 7.100
dKXeëç, as an adverb), and can be accepted, see Leaf and Kirk ad loc. ; in poetry this form
recurs in Pindar, O. 12.15 and fr. 105b,3.
d ç...ô |iw yu p L T |y: for post-Homeric phrases with epx^crOaL em or els’, “come to,
into”, see LSJ s.v.B, for instance Hdt. 6.86, Soph. OC 1164 èg Xoyovg eXOeiv, Thuc.
2.39.4 eg avra eXQovoi, “come to the test”.
' OpwyupiT) is a prosaic word, see LSJ s.v.;^^^ its only other occurrence in the
Anthology is Crin. 8,4 GP ôpwyyplq rrais"
dyôpôs*

’ AXefriTfjpos’

6pwyupiT|y.

TraTpos*

’ AyTL<^>dyT|S‘, also cf. AApp. 6.298,5

"Opwyypos’, however, is a Homeric UTraÇ

Xeyopeyoy, II. 17.720 and is not rare in poetry. For the etymological play of the first two
lines, oùyopa...ôpü)yupLr|y, see below on KXfjaiv.
3

KXnOeiTiTf KQI u p p e g ; the Aeolic and epic form ùppes* (see Chantraine 1958,

268f.) occurs only once more in the Anthology, anon. 9.134,4. Crinagoras is using the
milder optative, instead of an imperative;

his phrasing recalls the similar Homeric

imperatives//. 1.274 dXXd mOeaOe kqI uppeg, 23.469 dXXd LÔeoOe xal uppeg, both
at the same sedes. Note that in the rare occurrences o f the form in Hellenistic poetry, it
usually appears as the subject o f an imperative; Ap. Rh. 4.195ff. dTÙp uppeg...ato€Te
(soime sedes), Theocr. 7.115 uppeg 8 ’ ... (JdXXeTe, id. 8.67 pq8’ uppeg oKvetO’ .

Eur. Hipp. 1028 oXoijinv dKXchg dvwvi^iog, to which Aristophanes might be alluding, to produce
an even funnier effect, given that the Euripidean line is uttered by the chaste hero.
For the use of prosaic words in Hellenistic poetry see on Crin. 30,1 GP o t t o u .
For this use of the optative in exhortations see Goodwin 291, § 725.
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"E p g )T i5 6 g : in Theocr. 4.59 we read rav Kudycx^pw èpwTiôa, which Gow translates
“the dark-browed darling” and maintains that the word should be taken as a noun, though
it is an adjective at Nonnus D. 32.28; as an island-name it can be regarded as a noun, cf.
’ Epü)TLS‘ as a proper name, see Fraser-Matthews s.v. Another group o f islets also in the
Corinthian Gulf is called ’ AXicuovlô€S‘ vrjaoi.
où

W p.6aLÇ : the phrase in Homer is taken to mean “no cause for anger that”, as

vépeoLs* in Homer implies the wrath of gods or men for an erroneous act, see Kirk on II.
3.156.^^^ The meaning o f the phrase in later literature, however, has raised much
controversy: in Call. AP 7.525,5=21 Pf=29 GP^^* it has been explained as idque si merito
coniigit (Jacobs), nec mirum (Schneider), “c’est justice” (Cahen), etc., see Gow-Page and
Pagonari-Antoniou ad loc. Its occurrence in other passages, however, like Call. H. 3.64,
the present poem and later passages from Nonnus demonstrates that it has become a
standard expression meaning “no wonder”, see Kohnken 43Off.; the scholar puts in
parallel (435, n. 39) the present epigram with Greg. Naz. AP 8.152, on the grave of
Helladios, whose burial with the other martyrs is not to be a surprise, as he has been a
martyr himself. The phrase occurs usually in the same sedes in Nonnus, for instance D.
5.290, 19.134, 34.324, a l , the comparison o f Cadmus with Eros at D. 4.238f. is perhaps
inspired by Crinagoras’ epigram
Autos' "Epws" TréXeu ouros' 6 uauriXos" où uép.fois' ydp
ula T6K6LV TrXwrfjpa OaXaaalriv’ A4>poÔLTT|y'
t o i : cf. the usage o f to l in exhortations, Denniston (540, [4]); in II. 2.298 alaxpou to l
ÔTipôv re [léveiv k€V€Ov t € WeoOai the exhortation is also realised with a thirdperson phrasing.
4 ' 0 ( e i a i : in regard to ë&EL, and other readings and suggestions which Stadtmüller lists
in his apparatus, it could be enough to observe that a verbal form is unnecessary here, as
by reading some form o f ’ O^eiau we actually hear the island’s former name. Gow-Page,
who adopt the vocative ’

remark that metrical reasons cause the conflation o f the

expected construction of où

vép.çaLS' with personal dative and infinitive, ùpiv

d(i6Li|;aa0aL, to a dative participle, d^i6ii|>a|i6vaLS'; one can notice, however, that the
expression can be found without the infinitive, cf. Jul. Aeg. AP 9.739,3 où vépeaL? ôè
pùa)TTL, Clem. Al. Protr. 4.55,1 où vépeaL? Toivvv oùôè

"Innw i/i dnafiavaTL^ouTL

TÔv OdvŒToy TÔv èauToù. Although Stadtmüller’s ’O^etai, accepted by Paton and
Gow-Page, mak^the expression more lively with the direct address to the islands,

it

' Œher occurrences in Homer: //. 14.80, OJ. 1.350.
If the final couplet does belong to the epigram, see the discussion of Gow-Page and PagonariAntoniou ad loc.
Such are frequent in Crinagoras not only to persons (3,2 GP lIpoKXe, 4,6 GP AeuKie, 11,6 GP
MdpKeXXe, 20,1 GP «hiXooTpare, etc.), but also to places: 25,1 GP
veg, 26,1 GP oupea
TIuprivaLa, 37,3 GP KopivOe, cf. 28,1 GP dvroXiai ôuaieç, 43,1 GP ÉnfjXiryygg
einridaKe?,
cf. intr. under Language and Style, /q»strophes.
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would be also possible to retain Hecker’s’ O^e Lais', accepted by Rubensohn, Dübner,
Beckby and Waltz, and translate “no wonder then if Oxeiai take that name in exchange”;
then in this sentence we would have a switch o f person comparable to Crin. 6 ,If. GP
EiapOS" fiv06L [i€V TO TTpLV pÔÔQ, VVV Ô ’ €Vl pÉOOW / X^^p^ClTL TTOpc|)UpéaS
eoxdaapev KoXuKas*.
For the Oxeiai, a group o f rocky islands in the Corinthian Gulf, at the mouth of i i e
river Achelous, see RE 18.2.2003. Antip. Thess. mentions the islands at AP 7.639,2 as
dangerous for ships. In Od. 15.299 a group o f islands are described as evQev 8 ’ aD
i/paoiaiv 6TTLTrpo€TiK6 Oofjoii/, on which the scholiast comments that the adjective is a
metaphor for “sharp”,

èx

to u

xara

k l v t io l v

ôféos'

6 ttI

to

K a ra

a x fjlia ;

Strabo

identifiesthem with the’ GÊetai, 8.3,26: Boas' ôè 6ipT)K6 Tas'’ 0^€ias" rio i/’ Exiudôojy
8

’

eiolv aurai,

7 T X T |o id (o u o a i

rfj dpxf) rou KopiuOiaxou

x o X ttou

xal ra is

6K(3oXaLS' Tou ’ Ax^Xwou, also id. 10.2,19, on which Hoekstra is sceptical, see on Od.
loc.cit}^^ The Echinades retain their name to the present day and one o f them is still
called’ 0^6 id.
K X fja iV : Crinagoras avoids the repetition o f ouuopa here, while at 1. 6 it is remote
enough

not to annoy; cf. his variation Mfjvr] - 2eXf|vr| in 18,2f. GP, cf. ad loc. For

Hellenistic poets’ us£-

o f synonyms see Giangrande (1976) 145f, Chryssafis, Index s.v.

Synonyms, Anyte AP 7.208=Geoghegan 9,3f. d i|ia / c|)ôua) with Geoghegan on (|)6uw.
Note moreover the etymological play between KXfjaiu and KXT)0€iT|T6 in the previous line
as well as that between obvopa and ôpwi/upiT) in 11. 1-2, further appropriate for a poem
which is itself about an etymological association; the juxtaposition o f words with the same
stem in two neighbouring verses is in fact a feature o f Hellenistic and late Greek epic
poetry, cf. ’ EvudXiou - ’ Euuw in two consecutive lines in Crin. 26,4f. GP.

In the sense

o f “name”, the word is rare and mainly prosaic (see above on ês'—ôpwvupiTiu), cf. Plato
Pol. 262d pdp^apov pid

xXfiaei

TrpooeiTTOvTes* airro, ibid 287e, 305e; in the

Christian epigram AP 1.106, the only other occurrence o f xXfloi9 in the Anthology, the
word has the same sense and refers also to a change o f name: a hall, formerly
Chrysotriclinium is now called Christotriclinium (11. 14f).
d p e ii|;a |j.g v a ig : dpeipo),

-opai is usually constructed with an accusative and a

genitive, cf. II. 11.547 youu youuos' dpei|3wu. Soph. Tr. 736f. Xwoug (ppémç / Twu
vvv TTapouacay Twv8 ’

dp€i(|;ao0ai, Eur. Hel. 1186f tt^ttXous' pëXai/ag...X€UKWu

dpeii|;aa ’ , see Diggle 63 with n. 67. The occurrence o f the genitive is not necessary, cf.
for instance Solon fr. 27,6 West xpo^fj? dvOog dpeiPopévris' and also the usage of
Apollonius in a passage to which Crinagoras might be alluding, 4.1762ff ÀÙTfoiwi/oç

further discussion of the figure of metalepsis in regard to the Homeric passage and the
identification of Oooç with o^vg in the sense "fast" but also “sharp" in this context in Antiquity, see
Lausberg 259f, § 571.
See White Studies in LateEpic Poetry., select index s.v. repetition, id. (1989) ISf., 39f.
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èùç TTGLig fiyaye ©f|paç / KoAXiarriv èm vfjaov,

ô ’ ow ojia 0TipT]9 /

6^ eQev, an island also taking its name from a man, see intr. note.
5 TTaiÔL; it is not easy to decide about the age of Eros, as Tratç can describe a child, an
adolescent, but also an eighteen-year-old young man (Mel. 12.125,2; see Dover 1978,
85f.); it would be plausible to suggest, however, that Eros was an adolescent; the term
implies his status as a slave (see LSJ s.v. IQ ), and also constitutes a hint to Dies’ sexual
relationship with him, especially since the predominant idea o f the poem is the boy’s
beauty and association with Love.
AL'nç...3(üXoi;: there is no objection today^*^ that A IH Z is a proper name; Kaibel first
noted the parallel with AApp 2.361 (=Peek 309=Kaibel 329, Mytilene, A D

I-Q , see

Cichorius 1888, 53), which points to the correct reading o f the line:
Tf^y Ktjya AeaPiaKTj pwXw u7re0f|KaTO BoX^o?
eu^dpeyos Kou(^T|y rfj xard yfj9 CTKu[Xa]K[L
SouXiôa KUL aupTrXouy TioXXfjç dXôçCf. also Heges. AP 7.276,4 rfjô ’ oXiyir] 0fjm y utto (|;apd6a). For Tup^o? PwXou as a
“mound o f earth”, cf. AApp 2.524,12 ^aioy [rupPJrip^L ^coXoy è7TLa[K]çôdaaL, Antip.
Sid. 7.209,2 fipioy ex pwXou ônfjàôoç.
BwXog (usually fem ), a clod o f earth, soil, is a Homeric ava^ X^yop^yoy, Od
18.374 ÇLKOL 8 ’ U7TÔ pwXoç dpÔTpw; it occurs often in sepulchral epigrams designating
the earth that covers the dead man, cf. Diosc. AP 7.76,4, Addaeus 7.238,2, Mel. 7.470,7,
Leon. 7.656,1, Peek 757,7, 853,1, a i, see Geoghegan on Anyte 9,4. For the common
phrase in sepulchral poems TiOripi (èy) Tuppw, cf. Parmenion AP 7.185,3f, Phaedimus
7.739,2; for the middle form cf. anon. 7.340,1 NLxonoXiy MapdOwyig- €0f)KaTo

T fjS

’

kv\ TT6TPT), Diosc. 7 .1 7 8 ,lf, Peek 809,2.
One o f Crinagoras’ fellow-envoys to Caesar in Rome in 45 B.C. (see intr. inder
Life and Work, also Test. 5) is called Al HZ (AI HZ MATPOKAEOTZ) and the genitive
of the name o f the father of another one is A lO TZ, IG 12.2.35bl5j, the name appears in
other inscriptions too, some o f which come from Lesbos, see Fraser-Matthews I s.v. As
far as accentuation is concerned, Bechtel (1917, 134 and 151) accepts Altos' (>Al/^tis‘), in
accordance with ’ EX6i»0utis* and ZwT|g; since we have the genitive AI OYZ, however, the
declension cannot be like that o f Zcoris* the genitive of which is Zcotitos*. In Posidonius
FgrHisi 36F49.32 (p. 244) Jacoby=253,51 Edelstein-Kidd the genitive Alous* or Aiéou?
is Kaibel’s conjecture for the ôieus* o f the codex, see Jacoby’s and Edelstein-Kidd’s
apparatus.

On this possibility (ALfjç - Aieous', Alouç) one can observe the following.

Grammariems tell us that there are three grammatical possibilities for a TTEpioTTwpeyoy
Rubensohn accepted Herwerdens’ I8iriç urreOnKare, Jacobs and Dübner read ôirjç uTreOrtKaxe,
divinae supposuistis glebae; Brodaeus accepted AiTjg in the sense of Diae insulae (cf. Stephanus s.v. ciol
m l 8 ' vxjaoL A iai Xeyojievai).

The reading Aieûg could be perhaps retained, as such contracted genitives occur, apart from poetry, in
prose and in inscriptions ^
see K -G I (1) 435.
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name or adjective: 1) first declension contracted names like 'Epjifj?, ©aXfjs*, 2) third
declension contracted names, compounds o f KXéoç ('HpaKXfjç, TTepLKXfjs* etc.), 3) third
declension contracted adjectives deriving from an adjective in -f|€ig like àpyf|€LS* ~
dpyfj?, the genitive o f which is dpyfjvTos*, see K -G 1 (1) 385f and 470, Herodian Gr. Gr.
3. l,65,9fif. and 3.2,683. 1) and 3) are excuded, o f course, as they form a different genitive
that o f the present AI HZ. Now Al OTZ is not the only recorded form: inscriptions
from Delos document the genitive form Aiéouç, see Robert (1938) 180f. with n. 4, Dow
312. This form suggests that the name should be added to the TrepLOTTwpei/a declined like
those that are compounds with -KXéoç.^^^ As far as the genitive AI 0 T 2 is concerned, cf.
Chandler 191, § 673, Gr. Gr. 3.2,683
'HpaKXfj?

'HpaKXéouç

eupLOKETUL €v

'HpaKXoO?.

'HpaKXfjç
lOTÉoi/,

' HpaxXéoç
ô tl

f]

' MpcucXonç, 3.2,331

'HpaKXoO?

yevLKT) eux

There are two possibilities therefore: a) we have to do with a

case where the rare form o f the genitive in -oug is actually in use, b) a distinction has to
be made between the names Aifjg - Aiëouç and Altis* ” Auoug. The declension o f the
latter would be analogous to that o f ZwKpdTrjS", ALopTjôr)?, etc., although this analogy is
not entirely satisfactory as the names thus declined are either co mpounds or foreign
names like 4>apvdKT)s*, see K -G I (1) 471 f , cf. Herodian Gr. Gr. 3.1,68,18ff. The closest
analogy for the formation o f

A lt|S“

" Afoug would be that o f ’'Aprjç ~ ’'Apouç, cf.

Herodian Gr. Gr. 3.2,682,1 Off, Chandler 180, § 639. The possibility o f Alt)? " AïoOç
cannot be totally excluded although proper names declined in this way and not being
capitalised adjectives are very rare, c f

' 1p(|)f|ç, see Chandler 180, § 638. The name

Aieus* (see Robert 1938, 180f, n. 4) is o f course o f a different formation.
6 ouyo|j.a...68coK ev: cf. Nonnus D. 38.15If. 'HéXioç ôé / uléi dôïKev ex^^v éôv
ouyop.a pdprupL popc^fj / dppeyov; for the connection o f “name” and “form” cf.
“Plato” ylP 9.51,2 ouvopa kul pop<|)fiv xal (pixjiv f|ôè TUXT|y, Aesch. Pr. 210 Taia,
TToXXwy ôvopdTwv pop<|)f) pia and the allusion to Hecuba’s shape (o f a dog) to the
name o f her tomb, Eur. Hec. 127 If. Also cf. Prop. 1.20,5, on a boy bearing the name of
Hylas and also sharing his beauty, est tibi, non infra speciem, non nomine dispar,
ITheodamccnteo proximus ardor Hylae.
Crinagoras exploits the possibilities that the boy’s name offers him, as he does
with Cleopatra-Selene (18 GP) and Prote (14 GP). For similar puns in sepulchral poems,
cf. for instance Peek 412=Kaibel 342,1 "AuOog dyepxopeyoy ZTe<|)ayr|c|)6pos“ èvOdôe
KeLTOL, Peek 629=Kaibel 659 f AyOoç] ôpqs“ yairi?
ouyopd

poL

TÔÔ’

to

TroOoupevoy èy arec^eaaLyV

€<f>v 'YdicLyGos* èyOdôe K tlpai, Peek 1038=Kaibel 5 7 7 ,lf.’'Ayôoç

èyco XfyopTjy.../ dyOfjoaç ôe KaXcUç ereaiy ôuoly

oùk

ôXoKXf|po<i>9 ,

k tX .

In the

Anthology cf. Julian Aeg. 7.599,If.

The genitive Aifjoug is also attested in inscriptions fi'om Delos (see Dow 312). We might here have an
extension of e to r\, fi^u en t in Greek, cf. Herodian Gr. Gr. 3.2,481,llff, 3.2,563,26fiF.
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Owo|ia

KAAH, <f)peal ôè TrXéov f|è wpoawTrw,

K d rO a v e ' <(>€v, XapiTOJv è^aTToXcaXev eap.
Also id. 7.561,3, Antip. Thess. 9.517,2f. (see G-P on GF 95); cf. Mel. 5.154,2
èK

Tpvc^epa

p o p c |)d s ‘ d

Tpuc^E pd,

€gtl

kqI

see further Weinreich (1926), 90f., Grewing on Mart.

6.8,5, see also next note.
guTOg ... ’"Epojg: the concept that the beautifiil boy is “shaped by Eros himself’ recalls
the Meleagrian AF 5.155
’ E vtôç èp.fjs“ KpaÔLT|S“ TT]v €ÜXaXov 'HXioScûpav
Tf)9 4^uxfjs‘ eirXaaey aÙTOs* ’ Epwg.
The expression qùtôç

’'Epwç is not rare; starting from Call. fr. 67.1, cf. Mel. AF

12.132a,4, 12.86,2, Myrinus 7.703,4, Nonnus D. 19.237, 29.333, 47.312.
The motif o f Eros shaping or giving his beauty to a mortal is characteristic of
Meleager; AF 5.195,5f. (ZT)vo<|)LXas‘) wTrXioei/ / yXuKU

k o XX o s *

’'Epcoç, id. 5 .1 9 6 ,lf,

id. 12.56,2ff., id. 12.577f, Diosc. 12.37,lf, c f Leon. 7.449, see the intr. note of GowPage on H E Mel. 40=ÆP 5.196).^*^
"Epü)? as a proper name is not rare, cf. Peek 401 (Rome III- II B.C.), 618 (Argolis
I B.C.), Fraser-Matthews s.v., IG 2.11346-8; in ibid. 11348 Eros is the name of a slave.
Cf. Martial’s epitaphs for a young slave girl called Erotion, 5.34, 5.37, 10.61; for slavenames formed from Eros, see Howell on 5.34,3. For slaves having “speaking names” cf.
Mart. 6.52, where the dead slave boy is called Pantagathus, see Grewing ad loc. 1. 2 and
on 6.28,4; another slave boy is called Encolpos, perhaps a nickname given to him by his
master (see Citroni and Howell on Mart. 1.31,2); another one is called Earinus, and
Martial makes the most of the connotations of this name, cf. 9.11,2, 9.12,1, 9.13,4,
9.16,2.
7f.: for the apostrophe to both earth and sea with the request to be gentle towards the
dead, cf. Mart. 6.68,12 (also in the concluding pentameter) sit, precor, et tellus mitis et
unda tibi (cf. Autore 39, Grewing on Mart. loc. cit.).
yBcav: apostrophes to earth are a commonplace in sepulchral poem^cf for instance

(0

Antip. Sid. AF 7.14,1, Erycius 7.368,5f, anon. 7.321,1, Bassus 7.372,1, Mac. Cons.
7.566,1. In Greek lament earth is frequently addressed with the request to treat the dead
kindly, see Alexiou 45, 147, see also below on Kouc^q...

k 6 lcto .

The apostrophe w x^^^

occurs in Hegesippus AF 7.276,5=GP H E 1929;*^^ for the phrasing cf. Peek 850=Kaibel
430,3^0 xQc^r" appo<|)avf|S“, olov ôépaç àp(|)iKaXuTTT6 L9 , àppo4)ayr|Ç also being a
ana^ Xeyojievou, like Crinagoras’ cnripaToeaaa (see next note). Jacobs^ compared
Leon. 7.503,1 àpxaiqs* w Olvo? €7TEOTqXwp.Éi/oy àxOoç.
seems that the Alexandrian Cavafis, with his broad knowledge of and love for Hellenistic history and
poetry, had in mind such poems when he wrote: K ’ eiôa t ’ wpaio owpa t t o u epoiaCe / oàv dir ’
rn v

QKpa

T r e ip a

to u

vd

TW Kapev

6

’ E p to ?

-

T iX a T T O v r a ç

tù

o u p .p .E T p iK d

to u

p é X r|

pè

KQ(/)€veLou Tf]v eïcTOÔo”).
It is interesting to note that in this case also P’s and PI’ s reading is xGdi^, as in the present epigram.

(“ Z to u
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a rn ia T O C g a a : the epithet only here. For other drra^ or rare adjectives o f the same
formation, cf mvoeoooi in Ap. Rh. 2.301 and Antip. Sid. AP 7.146,1,^*^ TTVLyo^aoa in
Alcaeus 7.536,3 and Nic. Th. 425, pmToeiç,

eaaa in Leon. 6.293,3, Nic. A l 470 and

Antip. Thess. 11.158,3,^** uoXoeaaa in Rufinus 5.48,1, SeipaToeis* in Apollon. 9.244,1,
KajiTTuXoeocja in Jul. Aeg. 6.28,2, ^Koeooa in anon. 6.21,3 and (- 6 1 9 ) in Antiphilus
1 1 .6 6 , 1 ,

oXioOfjeCTcra in Paul. Sil. 9.443,3. Numerous such adjectives occur in Meander;

cf. further ÈyKaToeiç in Th, 580, paTÔeiç in A l 267, KXriparoeaoa in A l 95 and 530.
Cf. also aleTO^LÇ in [0pp.] Cyn. 3.117, èpTreroev ibid. 2.274. 'TôaTÔ€LS“appears first in
[Theocr.] 25.89 and then often in Nonnus, see Chryssafis ad loc. For such rare adjectives
in classical poetry cf. peXiToeig in Find. O. 1.98, OoivoiTOfiç, oev in Eur. lA 1287 and
Soph. A nl 1262 respectively.
trap d

9 iv i

G d X a a a a : the usual Homeric expression is Trapà Oty ’ dXos* ( I I 1.316,

327, 11.62, Od 6.94, al.) or QaXaoGT\g ( I I 1.34, 9.182, Od 13.220, a l) , a variation of
which we can call Crinagoras’ f) rrapa OlvI OdXaooa. The phrase is almost always
found as Trapà Otva; with the dative Qu. Sm. 7.413 rrapà Oiveoi; cf. Crinagoras’ 46,1
GP rrapà KpoxoXaioL 6aXdaor|S‘. TTapd often occurs in sepulchral poems to describe the
location where the death took place or the tomb was situated (see Geoghegan on Anyte
12,6 KEipai 8È paÔLvdv rdvô^ rrap^ fjiova): one can observe Crinagoras’ freshness in
regard to this usage, as, instead of saying KEioai rrapà Oiva (sc. Eros), he addresses the
land and also the sea which is rrapà Olvl, with the request to be kind to the dead boy.
The address to earth is a commonplace (see next note); on the appeal to the calmness of
the sea, cf. the fear o f dead men, buried on the shore, that the sea may wash them out:
Ascl. AP 7.284, Diodes 7.393, cf. Leon. 7.283, Philip 7.382.
8 KOV(f)T| K ^ ia o ; the prayer that the earth (sometimes the tomb, Bassus AP 7.372,6,
Philip 7.554,5) which covers the dead be light, commonly at the closi^ o f the poem, is a
topes in sepulchral epigrams, the words used being mostly koü<|)oç, èXa<|)pôs*, yfj,
and KOVLs*, cf. Theocr. AP 7.658,4, Call. 7.460,2f, Mel. 7.461,2, Diod. 7.632,5f, Peek
559,4, 567,1, 1577,1, 1938,4, 2018,11; the motif first appears in Eur. Ale. 463 Koixpa
aoL X0WV èrrdvo)0e rrëooi, cf. id. H e l 85Iff. The common phrase in Latin epitaphs is sit
tibi terra levis,. see further Welles 8 2 f, Lattimore 65-74, Cumont 46, Pagonari-Antoniou
on Call. 26,2f, Henriksén on Mart. 9.29,11, Grewing on id. 6.52,5/6, where the prayer is
also that earth will be light on a young slave-boy; the same wish for a slave-girl at Mart.
5.34,9f; cf. also Laurens 319. At 41,8f. GP Crinagoras curses a dead villain that earth
may not lie light on him with analogous antithetical phrasings to these o f the present
poem: d)

oripaToeooa - xQwv to ôuavup(|)6UTe; rraiÔL au peu Kou<|)r| Keiao,

'^^AlsoHipp.Mî//. 2.187.
’^^Also in medical writers, see Gefrken (1896), 72.
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cru ô ’ fiauxLTj - iif i KOV(^T| KÉKXiao, [it|Ô ’ ôXtyr|. Cf. also ALfjs* vrr60T)KaTO (3c5Xoi> UTTO ôua(3a>Xou

8 X1 ^ 1

/ ôoTéa...TÙ;ipo 9 .

fja u y iT ); the rare adjective is a Homeric dîTa^ Xeyoiieuou, IL 21.598 fjouxLcu...
p.Ly...67T6|i7T6; also Pind. P. 9.40 'Aouxlou elpdvay, Hdt. 1.107 TpÔTTou...f)auxLou. In
regard to the tranquillity o f the sea, cf. anon. AP 9.362,3 (on the river Alpheus) qauxLos*
TO TTpwTou, Eur. Hec. 901 TTXouy...f]auxov, schol. on Aristoph. Av. 778 kul f) OdXaooa
fjouxaoev, cf. also Satyrus yfP 10.6,4 yaXriyaiq Ôè OdXaooa, Theaet. 10.16,7 UTrvcaeL
06 OdXaooa.
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K a l auTT]

Mf|VT),

aK péaT rep o ? à v r é X X o u a a
TTévôos*

tb v yuKTL KaXuij;ap6VT|,

oweKQ TTjy xotpL^craav o|it6yu|ioy el8e ZeXf|yr|y
dTTvouy €Lg Co4>€Ç)ov ôuopévTiy ’ Alôtiv'
5

K e iy r ]

yap

Kal

[C]

kqI

O dyQ Toy

Kpivayopou [J] els ZeXf|VT]v xivà

koXX oç

èo O

K o iy w c r a T O

K ^L yris* P - i^ ^ y

[C] yuvaÎKa

<|)(jüt6s‘

K y é c ^ e ï.

[J] ôpwvup.ov aeXi^i^s- 6i ’ inTep(3oXf)v

KdXXouç [[reOvriKuav erasum]] caret PI

5 K6tvTi Ap.G.: -VT) P

The moon herself darkened as she rose at nightfall and veiled her mourning with night,
on seeing her graceful namesake Selene setting breath-bereft into gloomy Hades; with
her she had shared the beauty o f her light and with her death she mingled her darkness.
On the death o f a lady called Selene. It is generally accepted that the poem refers to
Cleopatra-Selene, daughter o f Antony and Cleopatra, on whose marriage with Juba, king
of Mauretania, Crinagoras wrote another epigram (25 GP).
For the girl’s name Selene (and her brother, Alexander’s, “Sun”), see Plut. Anton.
3 6 TTpoaayopeuaas'

TÔV pèy

top

pev

’ A XéÇ avôpov,

T f]v

8è

K X e o T rd T p a v ,

è m K X T jO iy

ôè

"H Xlov, rf^y ôè ZeXf|yr|y, Dio Cass. 50.25,4, cf. Suet. Cal. 26.1. Cleopatra

was bom around 40 B.C.; after her parents’ death she followed Octavian in Rome where
she walked in his triumph in 29 B.C., cf. Dio Cass. 51.21,8. She was raised by Octavia,
Antony’s deserted wife, and in c. 20 B.C. she married Juba II, the son o f Juba I, king of
Numidia, who had been also brought tp Rome and had walked in the triumph o f Julius
Caesar, after the latter’s victory over Juba I in 46 B.C., cf. Plut. Caes. 55, Ant. 87, see
Gsell V III 207, 217f, Macurdy (1932) 224f, (1937) 53. Juba I I married Glaphyra in 7
B.C. and their marriage lasted until c. A D 3, i.e. between the death o f Glaphyra’s first
husband and Glaphyra’s third marriage which was a brief one, as she died in 5-6 A D , see
Macurdy (1932) 227, (1937) 53, 58f. Regling’s publication o f coins from El Ksar, among
which some bear Cleopatra’s name, dateable to A D

11-17, puts into question the

assumption that Juba was a widower when he married Glaphyra or that he divorced
Cleopatra who anyway died at some time we do not know. One must suggest that either
coins with the queen’s head continued to be stmck after her death, or that the couple wcr^
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re-married after Juba’s separation from Glaphyra;^*^ a couple’s re-marriage is indeed not
seldom attested in history, as Regling (12) observes/^ Her death is usually placed, by
scholars who hold that the issue o f coins with Cleopatra’s head was posthumous, between
8 B.C and A D

12. Astronomical data for total eclipses o f the moon at its rising

(àKpéoTTepos' àvréXXouaa, 1. 1 o f the present poem), point to the eclipse o f the 23^^ of
March, 5 B.C., with that of the 3^^ o f May, A D . 3 as a second candidate, see Macurdy
(1937) 61f.
The poem is thematically similar to Antip. Sid. AP 7.241, on the death o f a
Ptolemaic prince which was followed by an eclipse o f the moon. Cf. now also Poseid.
Col. V III, 13f. Bastianini-Gallazzi Kudveov
TOU0 ’ UTTÔ ofjp.a TLOels* €OT€V€v

ôl ’ aoTeog fiviKa KOupTjv /

’ HeTLOjv. On the present poem Waltz suggested

that the words could imply that the moon was covered by a cloud, or that “à peine est-elle
sortie de 1’ ombre qu’elle y rentre, spontanément.^'' An eclipse coinciding with Cleopatra’s
death, however, being a much more striking phenomenon^ is more likely to be meant by
the poet, cf. the same circumstance in Antip. Sid. 7.241,7f. Moreover, the eclipse is
traditionally connected with death and misfortune, cf. Od. 20.351-7, where the prophet
Theoclymenus hints at the imminent murder o f the suitors, mentioning a series o f signs,
among 'tVie.vv] an eclipse o f the sun (see Préaux 123-8). In an article of 1959, Mugler
offered an interpretation o f the term Ka0atp€aLS“ o f the moon^^^ which demonstrates its
relation to death: the Homeric terminology for closing the eyes of a dead is oc^OaXpoug /
ocrae KaOaipciv (//. 11.452f, Oû?. 11.425f, 24.294ff.); likewise, an eclipse o f a celestial
body is in fact the deity behind it closing his/her eyes, as the notion of stars “seeing”
everything is common in Greek poetry (see below on Mf|rT)...6lô€). Cf. also the examples
of celestial bodies conceived as “eyes” of the sky that Ludwig cites in his discussion of
“Plato” AP 7.670 (see below on opwvupov ZeXqyqi/): Aesch. Sept. 389f. Xoprrpd ôè
TTavaéXTiyGÇ /...vuktoç ôc^OoXpoç, 7tp€tt€l; o f the sun. Soph. Tr. 102, Aristoph. Nub.
285, Eur. I T 194.

Regling 11-12. Macurcfy in 1932, 228 accepted the possibility that the couple w/&*%fe-married, while in
1937, 55f., following Gsell (220ff.) he rather inclined towards the view that the coins were struck after
Cleopatra’s death.
’^See further the introductory essay of Gow-Page ad loc. For coins of Juba and Cleopatra with a crescent
see also Moutsopoulos 67. For fufther appearances of the moon in the form of^rescent on Greek and
Roman coins, reliefs and sepulchral steles, often related to beliefs in the catasterism of the soul, see
Moutsopoulos 73ff.
^^^Traditionally eclipses of the moon were attributed to magic, especially of Thessalian witches, and
KaGaipeai?, “drawing down” was the term used to describe the phenomenon before the time of
Democritus (cf. Schol. on
Rh. 3.533). For the interpretation of the term see Mugler (1959) 5 Iff. Cf. a
passage of the Anthology where the concept of the Moon’s eye occurs in combination with the eclipse
(14.140,lff.)
ZeO p-dKup, fj pd TOI epya xdô ’ ei3a8ev, dia ywaiKeç
06OcraXiKal TraiCoixji; M apaiverai o|i|ia ZeXT)i/T|9

€K

p e p o T T W v,

k tX .
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For historical misfortunes, deaths and other calamities associated with eclipses see
Préaux 125ff.
1 KQi aÙ Tf| fjy X u g g v ; cf. the emphasis on the same reaction of Selene on the death
o f a Ptolemaic prince at Antip. Sid. AP 7.241,7 kqI

ô ’

aura

ôtà

rrÉi/Qog

d|iaupü)6eLaa ZcXdva / dorpa kul oupaviaç dTpamTovg eXnrev. The moon has
become dimmed also (but this time by the shining o f the sun) at Leon. 9.24,1 ’'Aorpa pèy
f||iaupü)a6 Kul lepd kukXq oeXfji/rig. For the emphatic expression cf. for instance Pind.
N. 1.50 KOL ydp ai)xd. Soph. 4 /. 1365 kuI ydp ambg èvOdô ’ i^opai, Eur. O/*. 763
Kal ydp airros* olxopai; cf. the emhatic reference to other gods at Crin. 17,6 GP

ainrôs‘...’'Epa>S‘, 51,1 GP ai)TÔs“...4>OL|3oLO TrdLÇ.
Gow-Page remark that this is an extreme example o f Crinagoras’ indifference to
hiatus (for which see intr. under Metre, Hiatus). Older editors tried to avoid it by printing
Kal avTT) 8 ’ (Reiske), Kairrf] 8f| p ’ (Jacobs), Kat p ’ aimr) (Dübner); cf. Antip. Sid.
AP 7.241,7 Kal 8 ’ auTd.-.ZeXdva. P’s reading, however, can be defended by similar
cases: Jacobs^ compgired Ap. Rh. 1.886 Kal 'Ti|;LTruXri f|pf|oaTO and 1.602 GpdLKiTj, f]
Toaaov; cf. also Antip. Thess. AP 6.335,1 Kaixjir),

f]

to

TrdpotOe (although the

correption in the latter case makes the hiatus more tolerable, cf. intr. under Metre,
Hiatus). The spondaic opening here adds gravity and seriousness to the tone o f the poem.
fjy X u a e v : the form is a Homeric rarity, Od 12.406, 14.304 fjxXixie 8è TTÔrroç. The
verb is rare in later poetry before Crinagoras, cf. Call. fr. 319,1, Ap. Rh. 3.962f. Cf. also
Qu. Sm. 1.598, on Penthesileia’s defeat, dp^)l 8e ol

/ ôc^OaXpoùç fixXuae.^^^ Cf.

the occurrence o f dxXdg in the ominous vision o f Theoclymenus at Od. 20.356f,
together with the

of death and an eclipse of the sun:

i€ [iéviû v

’' E p e ^ o a d e

ovçKivov

èÇaTTÔXwXe, Kaicf) 8 ’ émdédpopei/ dxXug.

u ttô

0 4 > o v ' T ]é \io g 8é

For nature’s participation in the lament for divine or heroic figures (cf. Theocr. 1.13 2 f,
Bion’s ’ETTiTd(^ios' ’ ÀdcoRdoç 32ff.) but also humans (Moschus’ ’ ETTLTd(|)Loç Bcwvog
3 ff), see Alexiou 56, 166. Cf. below, on 8uopéi/r|y.
In Triphiod. 517 Helen is shining like the moon when it is full and not when
TTpwT0(|)af]s* Wo

|it |v6s“ dvLOTaTai doKiov dxXuv; the similarity o f context and

vocabulary might suggest a reference to the present poem.
’ AxXus, the “mist” in one’s eyes, is a common Homeric formula, cf. II. 5.127, 15.668, 20.321; as a
metaphor of death II. 16.344, 20.421, Od 22.88; cf. Mugler’s demonstration of stars being eyes which
see from the sky (1959) 52f. and passim.
For celestial bodies participating in the mourning, cf. the sky and stars dimming and the moon being
bloodstained or setting in grief for Christ (see Alexiou 71 and 221, n. 40) in Anaphora Pilati,
Tischendorf 417A CTeXr)VT| 8è to (j)€yyoç coç al|iaTi^ouoa 8iéXnrev, and in traditional modem Greek
laments on the Cmcifixion:
BXeirei tov oùpavô Gap-trô kqi t ’ dorpa <f)OupK(x)p.éva
Kal TO <f>€yydpL to Xaprrpo gto aipa fiovTT)p.€vo (Laographia 1934, 251.57f.),
'O oùpavôç TapdxTqKE Kal f) OdXaooa orepievei
Kal TO (|)eYYdpi to Xap.Trpo Kal Keivo |3aoiXeuei (ihid. 255.42-3)
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dKpéaTTepog; at the end o f evening, at nightfall; the scholiast at Nic. Th. 25
aKp6a7T6po9

coiTcctly renders Kara rfiv dpxf)v xfjç vuktos*, see Gow on

Theocr. 24.77, where we have the adverbial neuter àKpéaTrepoy deiôouoai, denoting
also the late evening. See also White ad loc., for more examples of dxpog indicating time:
Pind. P. 11.10 QKpa a w

éarrépa, Arat. 775 dxpTi vuktl, Theocr. 11.37

dicpw;^^'^ for compounds in -earrepog, frequent in Hellenistic poetry^ cf. Giangrande (1965)
280; in the Anthology Diosc. 7.31,7 (piXéGirepou àvdoç, anon. 5.305,1 v(f)€G7Tépa,
Dosiadas 15.26,11 TpL^airepoio. In Crinagoras we have another compound with dxpo- in
4.1 GP dKpoTTTepov at the same sedes, before the bucolic diaeresis, cf. ad loc.
d y T c X X o u a a : for the rise o f the moon cf. Ar. Nub. 754 cl pr|KCT ’ di/oiTcXXoi
acXpiT), Nonnus D. 1.175 ’ HeXlo) acXdytCe auyayrcXXouaa ScXf|VTi, 28.230f. 2eXT)VT|
/ ...èyavTcXXouaa. For the poetical form dirr-, cf. for instance Theocr. 13.25 dirrcXXoyrL
IleXcLdôeç, Marc. Arg. AP 9.87,4, id. 10.4,7, Strato 12.225,1.
2f. M T )y T )...€ l8 e : Crinagoras uses the alternative name o f the moon, so as to refer to
Cleopatra with her second name, ZcXfiyq, in the next line, without repeating the term; for
the use o f synonyms by Hellenistic poets see on Crin. 17,4 GP xXfjaiy; cf. also the
variation 2cXf|yT|-Mf|yq in H. Orph. 9 ,I f f , Nonnus, D. 4.22I f , 6.75f, 11.186ff., al.
Mf|VT| is a comparatively rare word, only twice elsewhere in the Anthology, Marc. Arg.

5.16.1 and id. 5.110,6; elsewhere, II. 18.374, 23.455, h.

32,1, Sappho fr. 96,8 L-P

(dub ), Pind. O. 3.20, Aesch. Pr. 797, Ap. Rh. 3.533 and 4.55 and a few more
occurrences, see Gow-Page on Marc. Arg. \=AP 5.16,1.
For the concept o f the moon “seeing” from the sky what happens on earth, cf.
Marc. Arg. AP 5.16,1 Mf)yr| xP^oxcpwg, ôépKT) rdôc, Ap. Rh. 4.55 (^iToXcT|y
claLÔoOaa Ocd crrcxfipaTo Mf|yr|. The notion of sun and stars “seeing” human affairs is
common in Greek literature: II. 3.276f. ZcO.../’ HéXiôç O ’ , bç TrdvT ’ e4>opqç, Od.
11.109, 12.323, h. Cer. 70, al. Also cf. anon. AP 9.384,2 ScpKcrai ’HcXlos*, 14.140,2
oppa

ZcXfjypg (see intr. note), Catullus 7.7f. aut quam sidera multa... Ifurtivos

hominum vident amores.
TrdyOog

è o y : Gow-Page remark that the moon may have a special interest in her

namesake, but the stress o f the possessive pronoun seems excessive (for the emphasis the
pronoun conveys cf. for instance II. 23.295 Toy eôv re TTodapyoy, also Hes. Op. 58,
Pind. P. 2.92); already from Homer, however, the pronoun does not necessarily have the
emphatic sense “his own”, but can simply mean suus, eius, cf. for instance II. 1.533 éôy
TTpôç 8wpa, Od. 13.52 ^eZvov néprTwpey éqy èç TTarpLÔa, 8.524 éfjs“...7Tpôa0ey
ttôX l g ç ,

see Ebeling s.v.

éôs*.

The emphatic use of the pronoun is apt for Crin. 17,1 GP

é6y...owopa; in the present poem the two fiirther occurrences o f the pronoun, 11.5-6

Here rather the middle of the winter, see Gow and Hunter ad loc.
See Mugler 1959, 52f., Richardson on h. Cer. 70, Forcfyce on Cat. 7.8.
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éoû...(|)a)TÔs*, Aw Kvécpei do not seem to convey any particular stress, cf. Ap. Rh. 4.26
Kuaoe 6 ’ kov re Xéxoç, 3.847, 4.1113f.; in the Anthology cf. Antip. Sid. 6.219,8, Ale.
Mess. 7.412,4. For similar phrases in a context of pain cf. Palladas AP 9.183,5 vvv ôouwg
oréve kqI où reov Trdôos* (on the goddess Fortune), Jul. Aeg. API 113,2 dXyos* Aov
(the pain o f Philoctetes).
For the moon’s ttAvGos* cf. Antip. Thess. AP 7.241,7.
vuK Ti

KaXuj^auevTi: the image of covering something / someone with “night” is

Homeric; a t//. 5.23, 5.507 a god is protecting men with the darkness he sends to the field
o f battle. “Covering with darkness”, however, primarily indicates death, II. 13.424f. l6to
8 ’ Ù6L / f|€ TLva Tpwwv Apepevvfj vuktI KoXùi|;aL; on eyes: tov 8A okôtoç ôooe
KdXui|;ev, II. 4.461, 4.503, 6.11, 13.575, al. (cf. Tarrant 182), cf. also Aesch. Sept. 403
OavovTL vù^ Att ’ ô(j)0aX)j.oL9 ttAool, Eur. Ph. 950, Anyte AP 7.646,3f, Peek 1880=
Kaibel 99,2,^^ Leon. AP 7.440,1, cf. the metaphor for Christ in the Epitaphios Threnos
of Good Friday, ùttô yfjv èKpùpT)? oxttt^p T]Xio9 , vuv kqi vuktI Tfj tou OavdTou
K6KdXui|;aL (Stasis 1.30, see Alexiou 66). KoXuttt^lv is further appropriate in this
context, as women traditionally covered their head in mourning, cf. Eust. on II. 24.93f
(1340,62fF.) "O tl 8id wAvOog to AttI
f) ©Atlç

’ AxiXXei, koI Tairra {wvTL A tl, xdXuppa

Kudveov, ws* eiKos* toùç Am vcKpoLÇ TraOaLvopAvous*, also Plut. Mor.

267a.
3 o u veK a: Crinagoras uses the conjunction in its Homeric sense “because”, “since”,
quia, II. 1.11 OÜV6KU tov XpuoT|v f)Tipaaev, 1.111, 2.580, 6.386, a/., see Cunliffe s.v.
3. In the same sense and sedes in the Anthology: Phaedimus 6.271,3, Erycius 7.377,3,
anon. 7.714,3, Cyrus 9.809,2, anon. API 42,3.
Y apig Q crav: for the adjective see on Crin. 1,3 GP.
ÔM.gjyu|j.Qy...Z6XT)v'oy: as elsewhere (Eros 17 GP, Prote 14 GP), Crinagoras exploits
the associations which the name o f the deceased makes; cf. Diog. Laert. 3.29 about the
epigrams Plato is supposed to have written for a pupil of his called Star, AP 7.669 (1
Page FGE), 7.670 (2 Page FGE).
'Opwvupos' occurs always at the same sedes in the Anthology: Mel. 7.421,11,
anon. 9.646,1, Antip. Thess. 11.24,3, anon. 15.7,7, as well as in Homer (dnaÇ), I I
17.720; it does not recur in early epic.
4 QTTyouy: Waltz suggests that the term implies the dirvoLa as a phase of the agony of
death, used by the medical writers. The word, however, indicating simply the dead
(“breath-bereft”, “lifeless”) occurs often in literature, cf. Diosc. 7.229,1 Att ’ doTTLSos*
fjXuOev dTTvous*, Leon. 7.652,6 T€0pr|vr)T ’ dnvouç, Marc. Arg. 7.374,3f. dXXd pe
Saipwv / dTTvouv alOuLaL? OfjK€v opoppoOiov (same sedes). Peek 731=Kaibel 702,1

more examples of death aj^roaching the eyes, see Geoghegan on Anyte 7,3f.
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’ Ei^dôe

Keî|i6 (sic.) dvauôov, dirvouv, t^vov... /wonôioi/, cf. dni/oog at Ap. Rh.

4.1403.
(To(|)6p6v... 'A l8 t iv : the adjective occurs in Hes. Th. 814 xdeoç
by Nonnus Z). 7.111 xdeog
Co(f)€pd TupPos* 6Ô€kt[o
Co(j)epfii/

ttuXwvqs*.

imitated

On death, cf. Peek 1511,8 TTLKpos* o8e

k6v€l]. Peek 992=Kaibel 310,3 Keipai

Ô’

èv ’ AÎ8t|

6TTLKeL[peyos“ dxXuv], Peek 1165=Kaibel 727,15 MapKLavnqv

'E X lkt|v

Coc^pos" Td())09 evOa KaXwreL. The association o f Hades with Co<t>oç is first found in
Hom er,//. 15.191’ AtSris* 8 ’ eXax^ Cocpov f)€p6evra; for the conventional association
o f light with life and darkness with death see Lattimore 161, Skiadas (1967) 41, n. 1,
Alexiou 153, 168ff, 187-9, cf. Tarrant 182. In the present poem Hades stands for the
Homeric “house o f Hades”, cf. next note. Note the ôpoioTÉXeuToi/ in 11. 3 and 4
(2eXf|i/r)y- ’ AL8r|v) and the alliteration of v in the same lines.
8uoudyT|y: for the setting o f the moon, cf. Sappho ff. 168B,lf. L-P 8é8uK:€ pèv d
oeXdyyo/ kqI nXi^Tad^ç, Bion 11.5f. a6XayaLa...8u6Lv. The concept o f the dead having
“set” in Hades is Homeric: //. 3.322 Toy ôoç ànocpdLiieuou 8ûyaL 8opoy

’'Ai8og

eÏGüJ, 7.131 Oupôy

10174f.

drro

peXécoy

80yat

86poy

’'Al8os*

eiow, Od.

KaTa8iXTÔp60 ’ .../ ELS' ’ AlSqo 86pous“. The image o f a lady named Selene “setting”
into Hades, moreover, might be a reminiscence o f the Homeric threat o f Helios that he
will go down to Hades and shine there, Od 12.383 8uoopai eig

’ AtSao xal èy

yEKUEOOL (^uEiyw: this reversal o f the natural order can be put in parallel with the
“paradox” o f Crinagoras’ Selene setting in the gloom o f Hades.

Note also the contrast

between the real moon “rising” in the first line, and her namesake lady “setting” in the
fourth which constitutes the nucleus of the poem, as it conveys the main, delayed,
information, that the beautiful lady is dead;*^ cf. an analogous contrast in Peek
585=Kaibel 568,3f. Tjris* èyl ^cjoioi/ okco? dyèxEXXEy èwoç, / yûy 8ùyEL 8 ’ uttô
yfjy

EOTTEpog èy <|)0Lpèyois*. Autore (36) compared Mart. 1.101,5 ad Stygias...

descenderet umbras, the shadows o f Styx is a commonplace in Latin poetry, cf. for
For the ôjioioTèXEUTov between the hemistichs of the pentameter in Crinagoras see intr. under Metre.
^^^Cf. the image of Christ, compared to the sun, setting beneath the earth, and Mary, compared to the
moon, fading away in the Epitaphios Threnos of Good Friday, Auveiç inro -yfjv, Zwrep, fiXie rfjç
ôiKaioauvT|S" 006V
TeKoOaa oeXfjuri oe tq iç Xurraiç èKXeiTrEi, ofjç Géaç aTepoi»|iévTi (Stasis
2.25); also the idea of Christ’s “setting beauty”, to yXoKiJ p.ou eap, yXvKvrarov pov réicvov, ttgû èSu
oou TO KoXXoçj(Stasis 3.16). For the comparison of the beloved one, who is now lost, to a star, closely
related to the contrast between life (light) and death (darkness) cf. also Eustathius Hysmine and
Hysminias 10.38 If. Cf. also the comparison of cities with stars: anon. API 295,2 (Colophon), see also GP
H E 3048; in laments, cf. Polystratus AP 7.297,1 (of Corinth) and the image of the fallen Constantinople
the Threnos for Constantinople "Hoouv (Jxjoarfjpaç toO oùpavoi), daxpov rfj? ’ A(()po8lt t |9 (see
Alexiou 66fF., 160 and 188). Cf. the combination of the two ideas, the dead being a setting star and
nature’s participation in the sorrow, in a poem from Ritsos’ Epitaphios, a collection modelled on
traditional Greek verse:
BaoiXjljeç dorèpi p.ou, [3aaiXe(|;e oXt] f| irXdori*
Ki ’ 6 f|Xi09, Kou^dpi oX6p.aipo, to <^yyos tou 6xel p-doei.
“You have set, my star, the whole creation has set; and sun, an aU-black bobbin, has folded up his light ”.
For the carefulness with which Crinagoras structures the epigrams see intr. under Language and Style.
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instance Ov. Met. 1.139, 10.13, Mart. 6.18,2, 9.51,3, 11.84,1, 12.52,12, Luc. 6.653
Stygias...descendent umbras.
5 KdXXos‘...(|)(ji)TQg: for the idea o f the beauty o f the moon’s light, cf. h. Merc. 141
kolXov ôè <p6ù)ç KaTéXa\nT€ SeXfivri? (see Allen-Halliday-Sikes ad loc.), cf. h.XXXII
(to Selene), 7 Xo€aaa|i6in^ X P ^ koXov, Sappho ff. 34,1 L-P KoXar» oeXdwav, Pind. O.
10.73 eùüjTTLÔo? aeXdvaç

èparov

<pdog, Aristoph. Nub. 614f

aeXTivaiaç

The notion o f the “shining” beauty o f a human is Homeric: II. 3.392 KoXXet re
oTiX^wi/ Kal dpacjLv, Od 6.237, cf. Agath. AP 11.64,8 pap^iapuyf)ç KoXXoug, Mel.
12.84,4, id. 12.110,1; c f Od 15.108 darf^p 8 ’ wg dneXapTrey, Kaibel Add. 306a,2
TÔy...o)? doTEpa XapTTopEvoy. Jacobs remarked that poets were in the habit of
comparing beautifiil men and women "to the moon, and cited h.Ven. 89f. wg 2EXf|yr| /
OTf|8EOiy dp4> ’

dwoXoLOiy èXdpTTETo, Oaupa ISeaOai, Musaeus 55fif. 'Hpw /

pappapuy-qy

dnaoTpdTTTouoa

irpoomnou,/ dio^

te

XEUKOTTdpr|oç

ÈTTayTÉXXoixja ZEXfjyr). One can add further examples; Hes. ff. 142,4 0T|pw t
EÙEtSÉa,

iKÉXTjy (^aÉEOOL

OEXiqyris', Sappho ff. 96,6ff. L-P yuy

8È

AuSataty

EpTrpÉTTETai yuyai-/KE<JOiy w ttot ’ dEXioi / ôuyroç d ppoôoôdKTuXo? pf|ya /
Trdyra TTEppÉxoLO ’ dorpa, ff. 34 L-P (see Bowra 1961, 234, Kirkwood 128), Theocr.
2.79 OTT|0Ea 8È OTiXpoyra ttoXu TrXÉoy f| ru, ZEXdya,^®^ Qu. Sm. 1.36fif, Triphiod.
514fif, cf. Nonnus A 5.487f, 18.115, Heliodorus 3.6,17, Claudian 10.243f, al.
KO ivojaaTO : “shared” the beauty o f her light. Note that the only other occurrence of
the verb in the Anthology is Crinagoras’ poem on Cleopatra’s wedding, 25 GP. The verb
is used mainly by the dramatists, cf. for instance Soph. Ant. our ’ èOÉXrjoas* our ’ Èyw
KouywodpTjy, Eur. ff. 65,10 N KoiywoETai xopou TrapOÉyoç. Cf. also Pind. # 3 . I l f Èyw
8È KELyojy TÉ yiy ôdpoiç / Xupa te Koiydoopai, see Bury ad loc.
U i^ 6 V : the form occurs at the same sedes at Paul. Sil. AP 5.290,4. In a context o f grief,
cf. anon. API 83,4 ôdxpua toùç Xuttti? Trdyrag Êpi^E irôyouç. Reiske suggested
ÔEtÇEy, but there is no reason to change the verb, especially since it corresponds to
Koiyaxjaro o f the previous line, as Jacobs observed, comparing Antiphilus AP 7.375,4
O ELopw

8 ’

d X X o y E p iÇ a

< |)ôpoy.

K V 6(l)ei ; elsewhere in the Anthology only in Diosc. 6.220,5 ÉoirÉpLoy OTELxoyTES* dyd
Kué(paç. Hesychius has KyÉc^ag"

ÉOTTÉpa,

OKOTia

yu^,

XEyf)

(j)dou9 . The usual

declension o f the noun is KyÉ<|)as‘ aTOÇ, c f Suda s.v. Ki/é(paç. As Gow-Page observe,
the statement o f Suda s.v. Kué(f>€L' gkôtlü,

and

Tfj?

KVEcjx)?

euOelu?.

Outo)?

expressions describing the moon’s light in Greek poetry see Mugler (1960) 41.
^°'For discussion of the moon-like shining bosom (or ornaments) of Aphrodite at A. Fen. 89 in regard to
the folksong Politis 83.28 TOV fiXio ^dCei irpoawiTo kqi to <|)e77dpi crrflOoç, see Promponas 1.189.
^®^For more examples and a detailed account of the comparison of a person to the moon in literature, see
Kost on Musaeus 57, Gerlaud on Triphiod. 514-21, Nisbet-Hubbard on Hor. 2.5,19. Cf. also Skiadas
(1965) 79ff.
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AlXiavos*, explains the editors’ Kvé^v at Aelian NA 5.43, while codd. give

this

lemma o f the Suda constitutes Aelian’s fr. 153 Hercher=156 Domingo-Forasté; cf. fr.
342,1 Hercher=339,l Domingo-Forasté where codex F o f the Suda gives kv€<|)€l. These
are the only occurrences o f the dative Kué(j)6i in extant literature (for the dative KV€<f>q, cf.
Xen. H e ll 7.1,15, Cyr. 4.2,15 dpa KV€(j)q, the word here having the sense o f “morning
twilight” as in Aristoph. Eccl 290); for the declension o f the noun as
Aristoph. Eccl 290 TTpto Trdv'u toO

-ovg cf.

Et. M . s.v. Kué<|)as‘: elpriTai ôè xal

lüç ohSag ovSog, Photius Lex. s.v.

and xyé(|)GS‘. The occurrence o f the

word in this context is further apt, cf. the frequent Homeric image o f the sun setting and
going into

cf. I l 1.475, 11.194, 17.455, Od. 3.329, 5.225, 9.168, a l

The two first and the two last lines o f the poem are built on the contrast, and, at
the same time, on the mixture o f light and darkness: fjx^i^crey-àyréXXouaa-yuKTL, koXXg?
<pù)TÔg-KV€(peL, which is parallel to the close relation but also contrast between moon and
lady skillfully painted by the poet. The crescendo o f the presentation o f this relation are
the two central verses, where the “one” Moon sees the “other” setting in Hades, an image
which suggests simultaneously two opposite ideas: the mortality o f the human Selene, but
also the very paradox o f this mortality, as ôuopéi/qy implies her identification with the
celestial Selene, but d ir v o u v and Hades remind us o f her tragic human state. The poem is
constructed on contrasts mingled with one another: human-celestial, life (light)-death
(darkness) and the extreme ends o f sublimity and depth: the Moon is rising to the sky, but
the lady goes down into Hades. For the construction o f Crinagoras’ epigrams see intr.
under Language and Style, Structure.

Note the uniqueness of this form of the genitive commented on by Eustathius, 1354. I f f (cf. Kvé(f>aTGS‘
in Pol. 8.26,10 and Kvécjxio? in Od 18.370, Arat. 472 and 872); for ^scussion of the formation of KV€(f)oç
from KV€<|)as see Eust. loc.cit., Herodian in Gr. Gr. 3.1.393,29, 3.2.281,13.
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AP 9.81=GP22

Mf] eiTTT)? GdraTor [3lôtou opov* elal KapoilaLy
0)5*

dpxal ai)|i4>opéü)y ërepaL.

o0p€L Nlkl€ 0 ) Kwou p.6poy* fj8r| EKeiTO
6LV ’Al8t), veKpàs* 8 ’ fjXQey utt’ f)éXLOv.

àxJTol yap Tup.(3oLo p.eToxXLCTaayT€s* oxfjag
6Lpixray eg TTOiyàç rXripoya 8LG0ayéa.

[C]

Kpivayopoo

T r d c r x o ix T iv .

[J]

K al (3Xéire

veKpol iroXXdiciç irdaxoixjiv dvaioOriTa p.év,

on

ml

tov

MaupiKioo

Ta<fx)v m l

tov

’ Ap.avTiou, wv 6 p.èv

dXX ’

dpw9

è^e(3Xf|0n m l

KQTfOKd<|)T|, 6 8 ’ èÇeppi<|)Ti m l mTeoTrdpri, ô p.èv èm AèovToç, 6 8 èm ' Pcop,avod, m l TOOTO
3aoiXè(jüv. T i ô ’ dv eiiroig m p l Twv

1

(3i 6 t o o

P: -Tf|s' PI |

m p .o û o iv

PI:

peTOxXiCToavTe? PI: -XfjoavTeg P

dvOpojirwv;

X o it t o j v

-a i

P

PI

36,7 Kpivayopou

2 çTepai P: -pwv PI

5 dcrrol PPlP^:

qûto

I

PI

|

6 èç P: elç PI | ôioGavèa Brodaeus: Ôixj0- PPl

Do not say that death is the limit o f life; there are fo r the dead, as fo r the living, new
beginnings o f sufferings. Look at the fate o f the Coan Nicias; already he lay in Hades,
yet, dead, he came under the sun. For his fellow-citizens forced apart the fastenings of
his tomb and dragged the wretched man out to pay a penalty with a second death.
On the violation o f Nicias’ grave. Jacobs cites Ael. VH 4.7 ouk fjy dpa to lç kokols*
oû8è

TO

d7TO 0ay6Ly

Kdp8os*,

eirel pT)8È

T o re

ava-uavovrav dXX ’ f|

TravreXcos*

dp.oLpoix7L Ta<|)fis*, f| KQL, èdv (pddacjGL Ta<pévT€g, 8|io)s* ical ck Tfjs* TeXenraïas*
TLp-fjs*, Kal TOU KOLUOÜ TTdvTcov oo)|idTO)y opjiou, Kal èKeWev èKTTLTTTOuoL. Aelian
then mentions the example o f the Spartan Pausanias whose body was cast outside the
state’s boundaries by his fellow-citizens. Similar maltreatment was inflicted on the dead
body o f Amasis by Cambyses according to Hdt. 3.16.
The tyranny o f Nicias in Cos is mentioned by Strabo 14.2,19, Plut. Brut. 994 and
Aelian FH 1.29, and also attested by coins and inscriptions, see Syme (1961) 27. Herzog
(189ff.) first identified the tyrant with Cicero’s friend and man o f letters Nicias Cous (Att.
7.3,10, cf. ibid 12.26,2); for his career see Syme 25-28, Bowersock (1965), 45f.
Although it has been suggested that Nicias had been presumably able to do good for his
island, being a friend o f Brutus and Cassius in difficult times (cf. Syme 1961,

not

only was he deposed, but even his dead body suffered at the hands o f his fellow-citizens.

^^Cf. also the inscriptions nn. 76-80 in Paton and Hicks, in all of which Nicias is described as
8 d p .o u

u lo ç

< /)iX 6 fT a T p iç ,

f ip w ç ,

eùepyèTaç

Tdç

tto X i o ç
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The hatred o f the Coans may be explained if we connect it with the order issued by an
Antonian admiral to cut down the sacred trees o f Asclepius in Cos in order to build ships
the year before the battle o f Actium (see Dio 51.8,3, Bowersock loc. cit.); the assumption
that Nicias was not a really vile ruler who deserved such treatment is supported by the
absence o f any personal attack by the poet and the rather sympathetic tone o f the
epigram. Herzog (2 1 3f), followed by Stein {RE 17.334), puts Nicias’ overthrow soon
after the battle o f Actium. Nicias, who was supported by Antony, and had not included
Octavian in his fiiends, since the latter was but a child during Nicias’ residence in Rome,
could not expect any favour fi'om him; c f Bowersock (1965, 4 5 f), who, following Syme
(28), puts the tyrant’s death shortly after his downfall, c. 30 B.C. I f this dating is correct,
the poem must have been written in Lesbos.
The violation o f the grave is a supreme insult, cf. the inscriptional warnings and
curses to anyone who might disturb the resting place o f the dead, for instance Peek 137083; also St. Gregory’s AP 8.179-254 Kutq Tuiipopuxwv; see further Lattimore 106fiF.,
Watson 7 f, 11 Iff.
The poem opens with a generalising statement (dead people can still suffer) which
is then illustrated with an example, the main subject o f the epigram; see below on
d0p£L...p6poy and intr. under Language and Style, Structure. For Crinagoras’ poems
opening with a gnome see on Crin. 16 GP intr. note and 30,1 GP. A similar opening to
the present one is the following, in the AP sequence, Antip. Thess. 9.82 pr|ô ’ ...oXofj
TrtaT6U€ OoXdaoTi, ktX.
Cameron (1993, 115f.) was the first to use the lemma o f the epigram to draw
conclusions about the date o f AP and put it after the fall of Romanus I (944) and before
the reign of Romanus II (959-63), i.e. between 944 and 959, during the reign of
Constantine VH Porphyrogenitus.
If .: the exhortation seems to be a playful variation o f Call. AP 7.451,2=41 GP H E
OvdoKeiy jif] Xéye tous* dyaOcus*; in Callimachus, the reader is advised to think that
good men are not subject to death; here Crinagoras invites us to believe that death is not
the limit o f life (a paradox which is further emphasised by the juxtaposition o f the two
extreme opposites, OdvoiToy-^iOTou), yet not because good people “do not die”,^^^ but,
on the contrary and quite unexpectedly, because a dead man can die twice.
For |if| + aorist-subjunctive, see K-G I (1) 237,3. For the hiatus see intr. under
Metre, Hiatus.
B lo to u opov: cf. Hdt. 1.32 eg- ydp épôopf|KoyTa €T€q obpov rfj? Coft? di/Gpwrrw
7TpoTL0T]|iL, id. 1.216 oupos* Ô6 f)XLKLTis“, Bacchyl. 5.143f. poip ’ €TT€KXwoey Tore /
Cwd? opoy dpexepas* ëppey, cf. Ov. Tr. 1.9,1 vitae... tangere metam, Virg. Aen.

the euphemism o f sleep for death, see Gow-Page and Pagonari-Antoniou on Call. loc. cit.; the
figure is more common in Christian inscriptions, see Lattimore 164f.
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12.546 mortis erant metae, modelled on the Homeric II. 7.104 OavdTOLO reXeninn,
variant o f Plotolo TeXemri (see Leaf ad loc.) which recurs at It. 16.787. The expression
PioTfjg ôpoç recurs at Antip. Thess. AP 9.112,3=GP GP 101 in the same sedes and
coincides with FI’s reading pLOTfjs' in the present passage, “probably an interpolation
metri gratid^ (Gow-Page), accepted by all editors but Gow-Page who defend P’s pLorou
on grounds of Crinagoras’ tolerance of hiatus (see intr. under Metre, Hiatus).
K a u Q u a iy : the term for the dead is Homeric; the interpretations given are ‘^hose who
have passed through the toil of life”, “men outworn”, ‘^hose that endured ill in life”, or
“those who succumbed to the toils o f life”, the latter perhaps best suiting the past aorist,
see Leaf on II. 3.278, Stanford on Od 11.476. In the Anthology, cf. Archias 7.68,3 utt ’
ElbwXoiOL

KopouTwi/, anon. 7.12,3, cf. Theocr.

17.49 aTuyvou

del

TTopGpfja

KapouTwu, see Rossi ad loc.
2f. d p Y a l

au|i(|)Q p6a)i/: in Od 8.81 we have TifipaTos* dpxi); the usual phrase,

which occurs often in tragedy (for instance Soph. Aj. 282, Eur. El. 907, Tr. 919, lA
1124), isdpxf] kqk(j5u, first in //. 11.604 KOKou 8 ’ dpa ol TréXeu dpxfi, cf. Hdt. 5.97.
Beckby suggests that Antiphilus’ AP 7.176 is modelled on Crinagoras’ poem (on a
corpse uncovered by the plough). Cf. a similar theme in Antiphilus’ 7.175, on a farmer
ploughing a grave-yard. Archias 7.278,7f. also treats the theme o f the dead man’s
uneasiness (due to the sound o f the sea): poxOwu oùô ’ ’ AtÔTjç pe Karevvaaev, f)ulKa
pouvos* / ovSè Oauwu XeiT] KexXipai fjouxLi].
The opposition o f the two antithetical terms opou - dpxai is emphasised, as they
are both placed before a strong pause in the two first lines: opov stands before the bucolic
diaeresis and also a colon in the first line, and dpxai is at the caesura o f the pentameter in
the second. For the contrasting pair “beginning-end”, cf. Theogn. 607, Hdt. 7.51, Plato
Parm. 137d, Lgg. 715e.
6T 6 P Q I: all editors accept P’s erepai; Pi’s ETÉpwv^^^ is perhaps due to the frequency of
the expression “other (=new) misfortunes”, cf. Eur. Here. 1238 kXqio)

apv ècp ’

ETÉpaLoi oupc^opalg, Hes. Th. 602 ërepov ôè TTOpev kokov, Eur. Hec. 690 èrepa 6 ’
d(^ ’ èTÉpwv Kaxd KOKwv Kup^i, Aristoph. ylv. 992 èrepov ab to u tI kokôv, a/.; this
expression could have influenced Pi’s reading but the possibility that it could constitute
the original reading cannot be positively excluded. For the phrasing “there are other...”,
cf. for instance Od. 1.394 |3aaLXfjs‘...elal xal dXXot, Aristoph. Av. 1525 eiolv yap
6T6pOL

(3dp(3apOL

06OL,

KTX., Mac. Cons. AP 5.245,7f. elal

yap

dXXai

/

Kpéaaoveg...èpydTLÔeg.
3f.

d 0 p 6 i...U -6 p o v : the phrase opens the paradigm (Nicias’ fate) that supports the

previous advice (“do not say that death is the limit o f life”); likewise Cadmus’ advice to

^^^Cameron (1993, 346) holds that Stadtmüller, W altz and Beckby mistakenly report that PI gives erepai
too, like P, but this is not quite precise: these editors just do not mention that PI has èréptov.
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Pentheus to revere Dionysus is followed by the paradigm o f Actaeon’s fate, opening with
the same expression, Eur. Bacch. 337 ôpqç tov ’ AKTaLwvos" dOXtov popov, ktX.^®^
Mopov dOpetv occurs three times in the Dionysiaca. in 9.76, popov oupeoi(|)OLTog
eaaOpfiaeicv ’ Ayaur) / TïevGëoç ôXXupévoLo, also 47.171 and 204; in all these Nonnian
passages, dOpeiv has the proper sense o f “look”; for the present metaphorical ‘look with
the mind’s eye” (cf. opdv in Eur. Bacch. 337), e.g. Eur. Bacch. 1281 dOpT|oov aùrô, see
LSJ s.v. 2, H; also Suda s.v. dOpeiv to cnioKOTTCLv kqI peT ’ emTdoews' opdv. It
can be suggested that when Nonnus writes D. 9.76, he has in mind Bacch. 1281, as the
messenger’s bidding to Agave, dOprioov airro, refers exactly to Pentheus’ death.
For popoç

cf. Et. M .

s.v.; ô

OdvaToç...Trapà

tô

petpo)

pôpos*,

6

pepepLopévo? to lç Tidoiv, Schol. on Eur. 7/ec. 1121 popoç ou pôvov ô OdvoTOÇ
dXXd Kal f] TuxT). The sense of “destiny” is Homeric, cf. I l 20.30, 21.517, al, the two
senses, “destiny”, “death” are not always absolutely distinguished, cf. I I 6.357 oIolv èirl
Zeùç 0fjK€

KUKÔv pôpov, 21.133 dXXd Kal ûç ôXé^aOe KaKÔv pôpov, Od. 1.166

vuv ô ’ ô pèv (Lç dTToXwXe KaKÔv pôpov, see also Ebeling s.v.
fjô n : cf. Crin. 32,2 GP wv f)ÔT| ôripôv aTreipL xpôvov.
6K g iT 0

/

e iv " A l5 ti: Hades has here the rare sense o f “tomb”, cf. Hesych. s.v.

ctLÔaç' Tup(3oç; Rubensohn further cites Peek 773=Kaibel 573,7 ôç <o><f)LaL TOJoSe
Td(t>iüç cvewaaTO, T6lxlo6 8 ’ "Ai8av. The usage is also found in Christian writers, cf.
Basil. Horn, in pass. dam. 28.1061,18 6 OKuXeuwv

to v

d8r|v, Ps. Macarius Ham. spir.

50.11,75 ouxl d8r|ç Kal Td(fx)ç Kal pvripeiov. By referring to the tomb as"AL8r|ç, the
place of darkness par excellence, Crinagoras sharpens the contrast with the following
T^XLOÇ (see next note).
UTT ’ B g X io v; in the same sedes at Apollon. AP 7.180,6, Peek 704=Kaibel 431,6; the
construction with the accusative also a t//. 5.267 oaaoi eaatv

utt’

fjw

t

’

fjéXiôv

tc

.

By using the phrase “under the sun”, which is a periphrasis for “living” (also cf. for
instance //. 4.44f. at ydp

utt

’ fjeXLO) t€ Kal oupavco doTepocvTi / vaiCTdouoi

TTÔXrjcç ETTLxOovLwv dvOpwTTWv, Eur. y4/c. 151 yuvfj t ’ dptoTT] Twv

ix|) ’ t]Xlü)) in

this context, Crinagoras underlines the reversal o f the natural order in Nicias’ fate; this
effect is further achieved by the juxtaposition o f Nicias’ lying in Hades (fjdri 6K6lto/ cI v
■» •/
^
’ Al8 t]), to his “coming to light”, that is a reversal o f the rule according to which deceased
people “abandon light” and “come to Hades”,^®* and, more importantly, constitutes a
clever twist o f a Homeric situation, see below on 8ia6avéa. Rubensohn compared the
paradox o f the Crinagorean Nicias’ fate with Peek 1169=Kaibel 642,9 Kal ttoXlv cl8e
Crinagoras’ hne o f argument can be described as an exemplum ex maiore ad minus ductum, while
Euripides’ argument is an exemplum totum simile, the similarity being on the same level of importance,
see Quint. Inst. 5.11,9ff., Lausbergl99, also id. 165.
^^For the traditional antithetical pair hght (life )- darkness (death), see on Crin. 18,4 GP. For the
expression “live under the sun” in contrast to “being in Hades” in Homer, cf. Od. 15.349f. fj ttou exi
CwouCTiv irrr’ aîryàç fieXioio, / f| fjÔT| reOvdai kqI elv’Aiôao 86|ioicri.
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TO (f)üjç v€Kpoç oju, on a man having left Rome, died and been buried in Egypt and
having been unburied and brought back to Rome by his wife.
doTOL : the word is a Hoermic rarity, //. 11.242, Od. 13.192. For the dead man’s relation
to his fellow-citizens in funeral epigrams cf. Peek 1288=Kaibel 185,17 iroQeiro? doTOLÇ,
Leon. AP 7.35,1 (|)lXos‘ aaroLS*, ‘"Plato” 7.99,5 K6taaL...TLpLoç doToig, Zenodotus or
Rhianus 7.315,5 prjô’ doTOLOL
5 U € T 0 Y X ia a g y T 6 g

/ Tipwv.

o y ria g : the phrase is Homeric, I I 24.566f. oùÔ€ k ’ oxpa /

p£LQ pEToxXLooeiE 0updo)y f\\ieT€pù)v; the verb recurs at Od 23.187 dvôpcov ô ’ ou
K€v Tiç Cwo9 ppoTÔç.../ ^ îa |i6ToxXiaaeL€v; for the preferability o f the form oxXiarather than oxXfjo- see Leaf on II. 24.566. The verb is rare and, after Homer, occurs in
Hellenistic and later poetry; ôxXi(€iu in Callimachus {H. 4.33, see Mineur ad loc.) and
Apollonius (4.962); dvoxXiCeLu in id. 1.1167; p.6toxXlC^lv occurs at Lyc. 627, and
several times in Nonnus. Notable is [Nonnus’] usage o f the verb in a context similar to
that o f Crinagoras, o f the removal o f the rock o f the tomb o f Christ at Par. 20,5 XlOov
OUSaLOLO |I€TOXXLCr0€VTa 0up^Tpou.
6 c ip u a g y dç TTOivctg: “dragged to punishment”, echoes the Homeric us£

o f the

verb as to “drag off” the enemy’s dead body, cf. I I 24.16 xplç 8 ’ èpuaas* wepi ofjp-a
(sc. "EKTOpa), ibid 4.467 v6Kp6v ydp epuovxa i8wi/..., ibid 15.351 dXXd kuv6?
èpuouai TTpo doT6oç fip.eT€poLo. TTgli^ does not occur in the plural in Homer but is
frequent in tragedy; in the Anthology only in Agath. 5.302,3f.
tX tiu o v q : the adjective is often attributed to the dead, cf. Leon. AP 7.656,2, id.
7.478,2, Archias 7.278,6, anon. 7.482,4, cf. Crin. 14,1 GP SeiXair).
S io P a v é a : cf. Lyc. 156 61? fiPqaaura, Dosiadas AP 15.26,2 |i6po<|; 8ioa|3o?.
Brodaeus;; correction, accepted only by Gow-Page is ingenious, as “dying twice” suits
Nicias’ fate better than “dying hard”;^®^ the form is a Homeric dira^ Xeyofieuov, Od.
1 2 2 1 ;2 io

preference o f 8io0aWoi over 8ua0av6a is reinforced if we observe that

Crinagoras is actually reversing the Homeric situation: Circe says to Odysseus’ comrades
qX^tXiol, ol C^^oirreç v'mqXdere ScoiP ’ÂLÔao / 0ia0av66?, ore t ’ dXXoi dTra^
0rf|OKouo ’ dv0paj7roi; Nicias also died twice, but under exactly opposite conditions:
u€Kpoç 8 ’ f\Xd€i^ vjT ’ fjéXLoi^ (1. 4). For this “double death” which the dead man has
suffered at the hands o f the violators, cf. Greg. Naz. AP 8.184,4 oTf|XT) ypdnpare
v6K:pô4>oyoy, “the murderer o f the dead”.
Eur. Ion 1051 ôixrOavdTwv Kpanpwv TrXTpwjia; Galen. In Hipp. Prorrh. i comm. Hi Kuhn
16.631,12 To ôuaOdvaTov oriiiaivei \ikv iroTe kqi to Ppa8u0dvaTov, oriM-aLvei ôè kqI tô oùv

ôôùvT) OvfiaKeiv.
For its formation, instead of the expected 0i0avf|S“, see Bechtel 1914, 103.
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With this final word, the poem is enclosed in the idea o f death (cf. Gdvarov at the
opening o f the epigram), which does not fail to recur in almost every line; KapouoLV,
pôpov,

’ A lÔ T I, VEKpÔg, T U p ( 30L0 .

GP 23
A P 9.224=GP 23

A ly a

^16

r q i / e W r jX o y ,

ouG axa

T ra a d w v

y e ix jd |ie v o s *
K a ta a p ,

o a o jv

eKevoioev

à ^ io X y e u ç

T TO u X u yaX aK T O T d T T |v,

iie X ir id è ?

è ir e i

KT)y v r j u a l y

t ’

ecppduaaTO m ap

a u jiT rX o o y

e ip y d a a x o .

auTLKa TTOU Kal 6Ç darépaç' w ydp eveaxou
pa^oy èpôy, peiwy oùô’ oooy Alyioxou.

[C]

Kpivayopoi)

èKopiCei'.
3

PI

è ( /)p d a a a T G

èm

T f)

a ly l f)9

6

Kaiaap

to

ydXa fjoOiev

kqI

irXecov aqiTrXow

tq ijttiv

32,20 Kpivayopou
PI:

-a a a ro

P

4

e lp y d a a T o

P:

fiy d y e x o

PI

/ am the goat with the heavy udders, the richest in milk o f all whose breast the dairy-pail
has drained; when Caesar tasted and marked my cream, sweet like honey, he made me
his fellow-voyager even on shipboard. Soon I shall perhaps reach the stars; fo r he to
whom I offered my breast is not the least inferior to the Aegis-bearer.
On a goat which accompanied Caesar on a sea-joumey, due to her delicious milk.
According to Cichorius (1888, 58), the poem refers to Augustus’ voyage to Greece and
Asia in 22-19 B.C.; Geist (4), followed by Hermann (223), maintained that the voyage of
the epigram is Augustus’ visit to Gaul and Spain in 27 B.C. There is always the
possibility, however, as Gow-Page remark, o f another, short and unrecorded trip,
although the goat’s us^

as a supply of milk might suggest a long journey. It is very

probable that Crinagoras accompanied Octavian on his trip, as Bowersock (36, with n. 5)
suggests; this might be the implication of Crin. 1 GP, see ad loc., on If. putts'...oauToy.
The goat here hopes to be catasterised; the most famous example o f this sort of
court flattery is of course the Callimachean Lock o f Berenice, fr. 110, in which the lock
also speaks in the first person. The reference in the present poem is to the catasterism of
the goat who fed Zeus, see below on %w...doT6pag. Other catasterised animals are the
lion o f Nemea (cf. Mart. 9.71,7f), which Zeus placed in the heavens to honour his son,
cl9i <L

the golden ram that carried Phrixus and Helle, sacrificed by Phrixus in Colchis, see
Weinreich (1928) 111, Bomer on Ov. Fast. 3.852, Henriksén on Mart. 9.71,7.
For animals speaking in the first person in epigrams o f the Anthology cf. the
horses in anon. 9.20 and 21, the nightingales in Philip 9.88, the dolphin in Antiphilus
9.222, the oxen in Antiphilus 9.299. A goat speaks of her distress because she suckles a
w olf in anon. 9.47. The closest parallel to the present poem is ApoUonides 9.287=GP GP
1255fif, on an eagle which appeared in Rhodes during the residence o f Tiberius there (see
G-P intr. note). The eagle’s boasting is comparable to the boasting o f the present goat;
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the tone of the two poems is different in that the eagle speaks proudly o f his famous life
before he came to Rhodes which he deems worthy abandoning to be tamed by Tiberius.
The goat’s pride, on the contrary, springs from the very fact that she offered her milk to
Octavian; the tone o f the present poem is lighter and gentle shades o f irony can be
discerned throughout, with the skilful allusiveness in the use o f words and images which
can prevent one from agreeing with the comment o f Waltz that it is '\m médiocre produit
de la poésie de cour”, see below passim.
If.

a i yd

\i € : cf. the similar opening o f Crin. 5 GP xdXKeov...p.€.

eu9T^Xoy...7TOuXuYaXaKTOTQTT|V; c f Crin. 38 GP, on an Armenian sheep, 11. 5-6:
6K Ô6 ydXaKTO? / 0T|Xf) del p.aoToO 7TXr|0eTaL ouGaTiou. One can notice that 9r|Xf|,
oOôaTLou, ydXaKTos* correspond to €u0T|Xoi/, ouOara, TrouXuyaXmcTOTdTpi/, as a self
variation, too careful to be fortuitous, on the same theme, where each word is changed
from noun to adjective and vice-versa.
6U0T)Xoy: the word is used mainly o f animals, cf. Eur. Bacch. 737 euOrjXov TTOpLV, I A
579 6U0T|XoL Ô6 Tpéc^ôyro

cf. Leon. AP 6.263,3 eu0r|Xf||iova pooxov. In Lyc.

1328, however, we have paoTOv 6u0r|Xoy 06as*.
€K €va)a€V : in regard to the sense o f the following dpoXyeus* (see next note), one may
notice that although the verb normally takes a person as

subject (cf. Eur. Bacch. 730,

Rh. 914, Med. 959, Ion 447, Call. AP 6.121,3), a metaphorical usage with the milk-pail as
subject could not be excluded, cf. Aesch. Supp. 659f. Xotp-os* dvSpwv / rdvSe ttoXlv
Kfywoai.
d u o X y ^ u g : elsewhere in poetry only in [Theocr.] 8.87 (see Gow ad loc.), where the
Scholiast says dyyetov ô6KTiKÔy ydXaxTos*, cf. also Eust. on II. 15.321 (1018,24) napd
©eoKpLTO) dpoXyebs* TTOipevLKov dyyetov èariv, ev w dpéXyouoiv, cf. id. on Od.
9.223 (1625,5f). It is interesting to note that although LSJ gives the same translation for
dpoXyeus* in both the present and the Theocritean passage, “milk-pail”, it also gives for
TreXXayrfip the sense “one who milks into a pail”. In fact there was confusion about the
words, probably having both meanings, in Antiquity; Hesychius, says TreXXayrppa'
dpoXyéa but also ireXXqTfip* noXuc^dyog. dpoXyog, which suggests that with TreXXqirip
Hesychius means a person. In Athen. 11.495e we read KXeiTapxog 8è

kv ra ig

rXwaoaig 7T6XXqTf)pa p6v KoXelv QeooaXovg koX AloXeig Toy dpoXyéa, TréXXay
86 TÔ TTOTTIpLQy. 4>LXLTŒg 8 ’ 6y ’ ATttKTOLg Tqy KuXlKŒ BOLWTOUg (fr. 5 Dettori).
In this passage one might suggest that the “drinking-cup” and the cylix are more logically
juxtaposed to the “milk-pail” than to the “person who milks”. I f dp.oXy6ug, as

seems

likely, can have both meanings, the “milk-pail” and the “person who milks”, the latter is
more suitable here, though the former cannot be totally excluded, see prev. note. For a
collection of passages on related words (néXXa, tt6Xlkt|, neXXig) and further discussion
see Dettori 69fif
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ouQaTQ: in the Anthology the word has its primary sense o f an animal’s udder (as
usually in literature, cf. McLennan on Call. H. 1.48, see also below on èir^axov [laCov),
and can be connected with richness and abundance, cf. AP 3.10,5 a^vebv
Polyaenus 9.1,1

ô o p K d ô o s “ dpTLTOKOLO

TL0T^vTiTf|pLGy

In a context with

o l)0 a p .

o liO a p ,
dpéXyo)

or a word o f the same stem, cf. Mac. Cons. 9.645,8 OTTcopT) I ouOqtos €k Poxpuoy
^ay06y

(a metaphor o | wine taken from the grapes in autumn); cf. also

-ydyog-

the only literal use.
dyi^p eX K TO L

552f.
357-8

Trepl

ouO axa
paoToO

o u O a ra

ob0ap

ariK o u s *'

poaxou

ôè

of

/

in Homer, Od. 9.439-40

/ o u O a ra

T rp w T o y o y o u ,

rr o T o y

p o o x T )ô ô y

yap

Œ (|)a p a y 6 û y T 0 ,^^^

OTèpyei

ôè

dpeXya,

I

0f|X eLaL

ôè

p è p r jy o y

comparable to Nic. Th.

nepLGcfxipayeîkTa ydXaxTi, id. A/.
d iT |

t

’

è(

upèyw y

yeaXf]?

W o

p o a x o s *.

TTQadcjy; the form stresses the goat’s superiority compared to the others o f its kind: it
appears once in Homer (Od 6.107), used also as a partitive genitive, to indicate Artemis’
taller height^' regard to that o f the nymphs, in parallel to Nausicaa’s superiority'^^^ regard
to her maids, Traadojy ô ’ Wèp f\ ye Kdpr) exet f)ôè perwTra. In the Anthology the
form occurs in Apollon. 9.257,2 on the superiority of a spring: f) KaOapf] (Nup(j)aL ydp
ewwyupoy e^oxoy dXXwy / Kpf|yq rraodwy ôwxay èpol Xipdôwy), where, as in the
present epigram, the spring is speaking in the first person. Cf. the similar us&

and

construction of the genitive by Apollonius, 1.113 rraodwy 7Tpoc|)epeaTdTT| eTrXeTO
yrjwy, 1.1122 iraodwy irayurrépTaTaL èppi^wyro, an imitation of which seems to be Qu.
Sm. 5.462 naodwy pdXa iroXXoy WepTdTT| eppi^wToi. In Quintus and Nonnus the
form is always a partitive genitive (Qu. Sm. 1.36, 2.437, Nonnus D. 3.426, 12.27, 34.40).
7rouXuyaXaKTOTQTT)V: a goat famous for the abundance of its milk was the Scyrian
breed, cf. Pind. fr. 106,2f. ZKUpiai ô ’ el? dpeX^iy yXdy^os* / olyeg- è^oxwTaTCL,
also Ael. NA 3.33,5 dlyeg al ZKupiai ydXa dc^ywTaxoy wapèx^iy, ôooy ouk
dXXai dlyes*.
The compound is rare and prosaic, cf. Aristot. PA 688b où TToXuydXaKToy (o f the
lion), Schol. on Theocr. 1.25 (alyd

re

TToXuTOKous*,

TroXiryaXdKTOuç,

TToXuxo^oi^ç,

f^youy

to l

ôwow

ôiôupaTÔxoy...) cj)T|Oi
Schol.

on

Arat.

ôè
1100

TToXuydXaKToy ydp TrpoaôoKwoi TÔy èyiauTÔy, Athan. Theol. Caec. Nat. 28.1020,52
TToXuydXaKToy TrpopaToy. For analogous formations cf. Crin. 29,3 GP TTOuXucrèpaaros*;
elsewhere in the Anthology cf. for instance Mac. Cons. 5.243,1 c|)LXoTrouXuyèXci)Ta, Philip
6.101,3 TTouXÙTpTjToy, id. 7.383,7 TrouXup6pfjs“. In Homer there are various occurrences
o f x0tÀ)^ TTOuXu^oTEipa (for instance II. 3.89, 195, 265, 6.213, a l). Cf. also the
Callimachean wouXùpuOoi (fr. 192,14), TrouXuKxèayos* (H. 2.35), TTouXupèXaOpe (H.
3.225), TTOuXupèÔLpye (H. 6.2 and 119). This impressive superlative compound occupies

The other two occurrences o f the word in Homer are II. 9.141 and 283, oùôap dpoupTi?.
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the whole second hemistich, cf. Cat. 68.112 Amphitryoniades^^^ its content and
application to the goat"^^ in an almost comic contrast with its pomposity, which further
renders the court-flattery-character o f the poem lighter and more allusive, teasing and
charming.
7 6 u a d }ic y o s ‘»..6Tr6L

t " €(j)pciGGaTo: the figure is êv» ôià ôuotv, the same

notion being expressed with two terms (although yeifeaOai and <^)pdC6a0aL are not, of
course, synonyms, the notion they convey is the same, ‘Svhen he tasted and marked”, i.e.
w hen

he came to know my milk), cf. Hdt. 1.84

è (J )p d a 0 r)

kqI

ès* 0 u p . 6 r

21.60fF. Ôoupoç àKü)Kfjs“ f]p.eT€poio / yeuoeTdi, o<|)pa ïÔwp.ai
00610)

/

f|

dp ’

ôp-co?

KOI

K 6L 06 V

6X 6UO 6T 011,

k tX .;

è^aX cTo;

also I I

(ppealu f]8è

cf. also Soph. E l 26, Eur. H el

39, 226, 1042, 1108, Theocr. 7.57, 16.61 with Gow ad locc. Crinagoras’ phrasing could
be seen as fiarther lightening the tone o f the poem, cf. Richardson on //. 21.61: “the
expanded expression is presumably designed to increase the irony”. The present figure
can be described as Lausberg’s “mentally variable paraphrase” which “is related to de
eadem re dicere. It consists in the main idea being analysed into co-ordinated component
ideas”, see Lausberg 375, § 838.
3 7 6 u a d |i€ i/o ç : in Homer the verb is used metaphorically, cf. I I 20.258 yeuoopeO ’
d X X f|X o )y

761X760001

^ y x ^ L T jo iv ,

21.61 (see prev. note), Od

17.403

TrpoLKO ç

’ AxoLwr, 20.181, 21.98. The participle occurs in a literal usage in the

Anthology in Ale. Mess. 7.55,6 KoOapcov 76uadp6vos‘ XipdStay, Autom. 11.361,5
76 u o d p 6y o i i . . . /

ov

06p6og

K p i0 f |y ,

ouk

6o p o 9

p o T d i/ q y ,

cf. anon. 6.42,2

to u

(j)lXOKOp7TO(|)6pOU 7 6 U a d p 6 V G S ‘ 0 6 p 6 o g .

|i6X iT |8€g: in Homer the adjective is usually applied to wine

(p 6 X L T |ô 6 a

o lu o u ,

II

4.346, 6.258, Od 3.46, etc.), but also to a fruit (//. 18.568, Od 9.94), wax {Od. 12.48),
metaphorically to the soul { II 10.495), the day o f return {Od. 11.100), sleep {Od
19.551). In the Anthology we have the Homeric sweetness of wine in anon. 9.580,7 and
of a finit in Gaetul. 6.190,3f. p.6XLr)Ô6s*...auKoy. Metaphorically cf. p.6XiT]ô6a p.oX7rf|y,
<|)a)yf|y in anon. 9.504,2, Cyrus 15.9,7.
For the poetic periphrasis p.6 Xir|8 6 9 map cf. Eur. Bacch. 708 X6ukou TTop.aros*,
for “milk”, also AApp 6.264,22, see below; the poet denotes honey also in a periphrasis,
p6Xio(7wy / dp-ppooLTi in 42,2f GP. The present periphrasis is very successful for the
further reason that milk is traditionally connected with honey, as a nourishment as well as
a liquid for libations, especially in a pastoral setting, cf. for instance [Theocr.] 27,9 p.6Xi
Kal

ydXa ttlvo) with Gow ad loc.. Ale. Mess. AP 7.55,3f, Antip. Thess. 9.72,I f , also

Theocr 5.53f ; cf. the Dionysiac miracles with nature automatically producing milk and
honey, see Dodds on Eur. Bacch. 711, Nonnus D. 22.16fif.; for the connection of the two
^Comparable but less striking are Erycius
6.234,4 noXuaoTpdyaXov, Leon. 6.288,2 4>iXo6p76TaTaL,
Automedon 12.34,2 and Strato 12.208,4 p-aKapioroTaTov, which also occupy almost the whole second
hemistich of the pentameter.
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liquids see further Usener passim, also of. Borner on Ov. Met. 7.246. The iieXiKparov,
furthermore, is a drink of milk and honey used for libations to the dead, see Willink and
Benedetto on Eur. Or. 115. For the proverbial sweetness o f honey see Gow on Theocr.
3.54; for the sweetness of milk cf. Od 4.SS=Batr. 38 yXuKepoto ydXoKTog, Call. H.
4.274 yXuKw eanaae

jiaCov, Paus. 4.35,11, Luc. Dial. Deor. 10.4,10; also AApp

6.264,2I f . alyeç OoXepoîç iiaaTotç KaTapeppiOuLai / aÙTÔp.aTOL yXuKÙ vdp.a
auyeKTeXéoïKJL ydXaKTos*. The periphrasis pçXLT)Ô6 s* map, moreover, might be seen as
constituting a first allusion to the story of the goat that fed Zeus (see below on
%w...àoTépaç and eireoxov paCov), fully developed in the last couplet o f the poem,
through the possible reminiscence o f the Callimachean passage about Amaltheia and the
connection o f milk and honey, H. 1.48f. où

8

’

èOf|oao rrfoi/a pa^ôv / alyôg

’ ApaXOeLT)?, èm 8è yXuKÙ KTipLov e^pwg.
èTT6L

T

Homeric, cf. II. 11.87, 11.562 (same sedes), 12.393; rare elsewhere in

poetry, cf. Ap. Rh. 4.323, Nie. Th. 285.
€(f>pdoGaTO: for the sense “perceive, observe”, see LS I s.v. I I 4. The middle aorist is
mainly Epic; for ec^pdoooTO cf. II. 24.352, Od. 4.529, at the same sedes\ at different
sedes Od. 3.288f, 4.444.C f also Hes. Th. 160, Call, fr.80.14 v6ov 8
Arat. 1062

oooa

ô ’èyl

o x iv o u

d p o r^ p

èc^pdoaaTo

Kapnw ,

è ( |) p d o a a T 0

oeto,

Nic. Th. 502, 0pp. 7/d/.

2.194, NonnusZ). 5.399, 8.38, 37.351, all at the sd^mQsedes.
TTiap: the

only other occurrences o f the word in the Anthology are Crinagoras’ 30,4

GP v6 (^poi9 map...ôaov and 31,3 GP €tt ’ aùXoKa map dpoTpou, comparable to the
Homeric oùOap àpoùpr|9 , see above on ouOara. ITtap appears three times in Homer, II.
11.550, 17.659 (3oü)y €K map eXéuQai, Od 9.135 enel pdXa map ùtt ’ où8as“ (cf.
oùGap àpoùpqg); one might observe that, as ouOara and map, used by the poet for the
description o f the goat, are employed by Homer in descriptions o f the fertility o f the
ground, this constitutes a further suggestion o f abundance and fecundity in the present
poem. In a context o f animals and their dairy products cf. the Homeric ttlows* alyos*, II.
9.207, TTLOva pfjXa, Od 9.217, al.; also Hes. Op. 585 rfjpos* m o T aT ai

t

Al. 141 ydXa

’

mov, ibid 77 (ydXa) TreXXiOLV I v

ypwvrjCJLV

ô t

’ alyes", Nic.

elapi

mov

àpéX^aLS*. Cf. also Solon 11.2 Linforth map è^éXr] ydXa, where the word probably
indicates butter (for this and the subsantival use.

of the word see Linforth ad loc). In

this poem map probably indicates the rich, creamy quality o f the goat’s milk (cf. L S I s.v.
map b).
4

K a ia a p : at verse-opening also in Crin. 29,3 and 36,6 GP. The delay o f the subject

and o f the main verb is impressive and helps to ((liSii up the reader’s curiosity about the

The poem is a translation of V irgil’s 4
Greek poem to the phrasing of the original.

Eclogue; there is no word by word correspondence of the
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theme of the poem, cf. on 15,6 GP ’'Ivaxoç. For this technique see intr. under Language
and Style, Structure.
KTÎV

V Tiuaiv: “even on board”, cf. Crin. 40,5 GP Kal ^0 (|)(üÔT|Ç...WKU9 ; for this

nuance of Kat see Denniston 293, IIA ; cf. the Homeric kql eiv ’ AtSao ôopoLoi, “even
in Hades”, see Richardson

on II. 23.19. In the Anthology cf. for instance Call.

9.336,4=GP H E 1320 neCou Kàpè TraptoKLoaTO with Gow-Page ad loc. For the dative
vTiixjL cf. Call. H. 3.227, Ap. Rh. 4.453. In Homer, although the construction irapd or
€ttI vT|ixjLy is more usual, èy(l) yquoty does also occur, for instance II. 2.351, 7.389,
11.659, 13.628, cf. below on elpydoaro.
auM.TTXoov: not Homeric. Cf. its use o f an animal whi^|accompanied its master on the
s e a 2. 361, I f if . Tf]y

kw q

AeaptaKfj (3wXw

u 7 T 6 0 f|K a T o

BdXpos* !...! ôouXtôa

kqI

CTupTrXouy TroXXfj? dXo?. In the Anthology it usually describes the boat o f the dead
sailor, Etruscus 7.381,4 aupirXoos* eig dypqv, aupirXooç els*

’ A'feriy, Jul. Aeg.

7.585.7f. (JKO.(f)og... /...gv^ttXovu eg |3loy, eg Odyarov. Cf. opoTrXovs* in Antiphilus
7.635,1 Nauy

HepOKXeLÔrjs ^cjxey auyynpoy, ôpÔTrXoiiy / Tf)y aurqy (wfjs m l

OaydToi) auyoôoy. For aupirXous o f persons cf. Eur. H e l 1207 ouprrXous TTOoei, lA
666 dyeiy aupTrXouy èpé. It is interesting to notice the use

o f ouprrXouy together

with dyu) in Dioscorides’ two poems on the same erotic subject AP 5.53,4 aupTrXow
oup pe Xa(3a>y dndyou and 5.193,4 oupnXouy o6y p6 Xa^wy dyeto) (cf. also Eur.
A4 666), also cf. Apollod. 1.129,8 auTqy d^eiy yuyaim m l els

'EXXdôa oupirXouy

dydyrtTui, which could support Planudes’ fiydyero instead o f elpydoaro, see also next
note. The adjective contributes to the lightness o f the tone o f the poem, as the goat is
described with a term which suggests equality with Caesar (while the dog in AApp 2.361
is a ôouXls), cf. the boat o f the dead sailors of the Anthology, instrument but also faithful
companion o f their toil.
e ip y d a a T O : the word, in the sense o f “rendef’, is very rare, cf. Luc. Dial. Mar. 11.2 (
H(j)aLOTos) oXoy ^Tjpoy eLpyaarai, Ael. VH 3.1 èpydCoyrai roy Ilqyfioy eKelvoi
péyay. In the Anthology the form appears almost always at the end o f the pentameter
(for instance 6.286,2, 9.680,2, 741,4, 10.54,2, 11.14,6, API 112,4). The decision between
P’s elpydoaro and Pi’s f|ydyero is not easy; fiydyero can be supported by its
occurrence in a context with oupirXooy (see prev. note), although Planudes does
occasionally offer better readings, see Gow-Page H E xxxix ; cf. qydyero at the end of
the pentameter in ‘T)iog. Laert.” AP 7.127,4, Peek 1925=Kaibel 560,2, AApp 3.82,2; also
II. 7.389f.=22.115f. eyl yquoly / fiydyero. The corruption o f qydyero to elpydoaro
could be persuasively explained as an influence o f

è(|)pdo(o)aro above.

fjffa )...d a re p g g : cf. Nonnus D. 23.310 i^opai ixjiLKeXeuOos* eg ovpavov, 47.701
Lierai dorep6(()oiroy eg ovçmvàv. "H^co occurs at verse-opening also in Theogn. 477,
Philip AP 9.293,6, Theocr. 4.47 (fj^w). The reference is to the catasterism o f the goat
who fed Zeus, cf. above on peXiqôés* and below on èiréoxov \iaCàv and on Alyioxou.
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For the overall connection o f the present poem as well as Crin. 1 GP with Arat. 156fif.,
see on Crin. 1,1 GP The poet might be also playfully alluding to Odysseus’ boasting in
Od 9.19f. e tp ’

’ Oôi; oevç AaepTLdôrjÇ, 09 TrdoL ô o X o io ir / di/0pw7TOLOi péXoj,

KQL |ieu K\éog oùpavôv lk £ l. A possible reference to Hor. Od 1.2,45 serus in caelum

redeas cannot be excluded; here Horace hopes for Augustus’ long life so that he may
return later to the stars;^^"^ by contrast, the goat thinks that she might reach the stars soon.
It has been suggested that Crinagoras makes an allusion to Octavian’s sign in the zodiac
cycle, capricornus, in Greek AlyoKepcjos*, see Demandt 75; for Capricorn as Octavian’s
sign cf. Manil. Astr. 2.509, “Germanicus” Aratea 558fif.; for this and for the further
auspicious connotations o f Capricorn and its connection with the Julian family and
Augustus in particular see Barton 40ff. The suggestion o f such an implication in the
present passage can be further supported by the fact that AlyoKepo)? was associated with
the goat that fed Zeus in Crete, for which see Kidd 289.
auTLKa TTOU: as Gow-Page comment, here airriKa has the sense “soon in the future”,
as in Call. AP 5.23,6 fj

ttoX lti

/

q utlk

’ duajii/r^aeL

tq utcI

oe Trdvra Kopr). One can

plausibly suggest that in the present poem the word does have the sense “soon in the
future”, as in Callimachus, while in Crin. 9,5 GP, airrLxa
E ù k X ç lS t iv

TToXLfjç

d x p ig

dyoLT€

T p ix d g ,

’

dir ’

louXwu /

the meaning rather seems to be just “in the

future”.^^^ For a “soon”, “immediate” arrival cf. Eur. Bacch. 639 eig TrporwTTi ’ aùrtx ’
%eL, /T 1080 wg qu tlx ’
aÙToùç

Tf^oSe Kotpavos* x^o^os*, Xen. 2.5,34 auTLKa

TO oTpaToneôoi/, Plato Symp. 175b. The goat, o f course, cannot speak of

an immediate catasterism but o f one belonging to the more or less near future; note the
slight reservation ( ttou ) that adds elegance to the flattery.
e trd a y o v

/ fia C o v ; paCo? is rarely used for an animal’s udder, the common term

being ob6ap. Here the poet achieves a variation o f vocabulary avoiding the repetition of
ohQap (1. 2). In Homer and most o f Greek hterature paCoç refers to men and women; for
animals, cf. Eur. Cycl. 55, 207 (sheep), see McLennan on Call. H. 1.48; Crinagoras uses
paoTog for a sheep’s udder in 9.430,6, cf ad loc. , it denotes a goat’s udder also in anon.
AP 9.47,1. For the expression cf. Hom. II. 22.83 ei ttote

rdw Xa6iKT|8éa pa^ôv

€TT€Gxov. Crinagoras is suggesting the divinity o f Octavian by an explicit allusion to Arat.
163 QL^ lepf|, rf]y pév re Xoyog A ii paCov €7TLaxetv, cf. above on %w...doTÉpag
and on peXtrjbc?, see also next note. For the story see McLennan on Call. Æ 1 48f.

For this notion in regard to the fete of the soul see Nisbet-Hubbard ad loc. For the catasterism of
Augustus cf. also Ov. Met. 15.838f. with Bomer ad loc. The first three books of the Odes of Horace were
published in 23 B.C., see Nisbet-Hubbard (1975) xxxvii.
In the editions of Gow-Page {HE, GP) there is a contradiction regarding the meaning of the word in
Crinagoras and Callimachus; Gow-Page compare the us& of the word in the present epigram with Crin
9,5 GP to which they give a future sense and compare to Callimachus’ us^ (see G-P on GP 1817), but,
inconsistently with Üieir conunent, they translate Crin. 9,5= GP 1817 “presently”^sense that, in HE 215,
they also give to the Callimachean fine Cpresently, not necessarily in the imme^ate future”)!
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(Callimachus makes Amaltheia herself the goat), Kidd on Arat. 163, LIM C s.v.
Amaltheia.
6: the belief that kings are appointed by Zeus is found already in Homer (II. 9.98).
Hellenistic poets, above all, developed the idea in their praises o f the Ptolemies; for a
collection o f passages see Nisbet-Hubbard on Hor. Od 1.12,50. The emperor was
commonly called “god” in later times; for the era o f Domitian, cf. the numerous
references o f Martial to the emperor as deus or Juppiter, for instance 6.10,3 and 9, 7.2,6,
8.2,6, a i, cf. Leon. Alex. AP 9.352,4 OupavLOLO Alo? id. 9.355,3 TToTTTraLa, A 169 ehvi
(see Page FG E on 1973 and 1984). Horace is the first to call Octavian “god”, cf. Od
3.5,2f. praesens divus habebitur / Augustus, although Augustus is not equal, but second
to Zeus in Hor. Od. 1.51, see next note. Cf. also Virg. E el 1.6f, cf. Clausen on 1. 7,
Beller 6 9 f, Grewing on Mart. 6.11,9. Ovid often places Augustus in parallel with Jupiter
and his palace with the abode o f the gods, cf. Met. 1.168ff., where the M ilky Way and
gods’ residence is likened to the Palatine; the poet refers to Augustus as “Jupiter” in Fast.
1.650 and on many occasions he likens Augustus more or less directly to the father of
gods, Tr. 1.1,8 If f , 1.5,75fiF., a l, see further K. Scott 52ff.; for the cult of Augustus in his
life-time and afterwards see Taylor 224fiF. In the Anthology cf. Philip on Caligula AP
9.307=5,3f

GP 66Ôv.../...Zfjva

to v

Alv€Ld 8T|v,

9.778=6,6 GP Qeoig; cf. also

Apollonides 9.287=23,6 GP Z fjm to v èaaôpevov, o f Tiberius (see G-P intr. note on
Apollonides 23). Crinagoras’ flattery is implicit and not dev«< cl of subtlety and wit, as
we have seen, see above on TTOuXuyoXaKTOTdTTiv, yeuadpevos enei

t

’ 6(|)pdaaaT 0 ,

next note and on Alytoxou. I f AP 9.562=24 GP is indeed by Crinagoras, the direct
attribution o f divinity to Augustus (ôatpwv, 1.6) is much more unsophisticated and servile.
u eim v

ou8 " o a o v : probably an oppositio in imitando of the Homeric I I 527-9

AoKpojv 8 ’

f)y € p 6 v 6 U € v

’ OiXfjoç raxvç Alaç / petwv, ou

tl

tôgoç

ye

ôaoç

TeXapwvLO? A tas*, / dXXd ttoXù peiwv. Meiwv is a Homeric rarity, elsewhere only in
I I 3.193 peiwv pev K6<f>aXtj ’ Ayapépvovoç

’ ATpei8ao. Horace says that Octavian is

“lesser” only than Zeus, Od. 1.57 te minor, 51 /w secundo / Caesare regnes (cf. prev.
note). Given that the last couplet refers to the catasterism o f the goat who fed Zeus and,
more specifically, to Aratus 163, one could observe that the poet might be further
playfully alluding to Leon. AP 9.25,5f. (on Aratus) alvçfoOo) 8è xapcov epyov péya
kqI Alos* e lv a i /

8euT6po?,

o o tl? EGiyc ’ d a rp a

c^a^LvoTepa,

cf. Nisbet-Hubbard

on Hor. Od. 1.12,51.
ou6 ’ o a o v : the phrase is usually at the same sedes o f the pentameter in the Anthology,
Leon. 5.188,4, Mel. 5.212,6, Leont. Schol. 7.573,4. It is very common and colloquial; in
poetry elsewhere cf. for instance Hes. Op. 41, Theocr. 9.20, 30.6, Ap. Rh. 1.290, 1.482,
2.190, 0pp.

2.6.

A iy io y o u : as Gow-Page comment, the word always accompanies the name o f Zeus in
Homer and Hesiod, and it is first found alone in Pindar I. 3.76, with the gloss A ll in the
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text. Its only other occurrence in the Anthology is anon. 9.474,4, where it also appears
together with the name o f Zeus. For its rare occurrence alone, cf. Opp. Hal. 3.9-10:
E p |i€ L a ...< |)é p T a T e

TTOLÔwi/

/

À ly L Ô x o u .

The last word o f the epigram corresponds to its

first, enclosing thus the whole poem in an etymological pun on

and AlyLoxo?; apart

from the poet’s obvious intention to compare Augustus to Zeus and suggest his
deification, the last word is further adding an etymological comment on the god’s
e p ith e t.C f. the discussion by West (1978) 366fiF., who derives the epithet o f the god
from the bird ai^, and the reply of Hooker, 113ff, who clings to the traditional
explanation ‘^he aegis-bearer”. The issue had, in fact, raised a long debate in Antiquity;
cf. Hdt. 4.189, where aly iç is connected with aig, cf. Macan ad loc. ', Euripides derives
from

a ly t s *

d ta a o )

TTopd T o y

diL^w p é X X o y r a

ToO

Alôç, evQev

T f |9

d y a 8 p € i^ d o T |g

K L y o u jié y c jy ,

O K 6 iT a o T f)p L o y
K a T a iy l^ fiy

ro y

Kal

fjy

tol ?

yap

to

aÙ TÔ y

auTW

to ô è

oxti,

b

T € 0 T |X a K € y a i

a ly l? ,

A y e p o i?

T iy e g

qtto to O

K a T a iy iS ^ ç '
rra p d

Kal

are also connected, cf. Et. Magn. s.v.

8 r |X o u y T a

wg

dXX ’

A ia ,

A ly io x o ? "

Aëyovoi

ro y

a l y i o x o s ‘. ..o i; x ,

aly L Ô e s *

also ibid. s.v.
a ly o ? .

(Jon 996f), but dioow and

Atto

to

(^ o L y ,

tA?

Schol. on Opp. Hal. 1.10, see further Frisk s.v.

k tX .;

a ir o

Tf)g

cf. ib id s.v.

O T ||ia ly e L

Tqy

’ A|idX0eiay
a ly o ?

K a X e iT a i
a ly l? .

to

napà

dyepw y

d io o w ,
Tpo<|)f|y,

Tqy

a ly a .

X r|4 )0 e L a a .
yap

a iy ig "

’ A p .a X O e ia ç

o u a T p o c |)à s ‘ Tcoy

a ly l?

K p rjT L K fj?

T r y c u iia a r

6 p |iw ,

a ly l?

a ly ô ç
n o L ^ iy

cf.

tô

o p jio j;

xal

to

a l^

01

ôé,

otl

A ir o

tou

d y e |io ? ,

also

"H
6

f]

A similar pun appears in Nonnus

D. 27.290ff., where a l y l ? is the goatskin cape o f Pan.

a detailed survey of the etymological interest of Hellenistic poets in the names of people, places,
gods, see O’Hara 2 If f ; for V irg il’s etymologies concerning the names of gods see id. 67ff.
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AP 9.291=GP27

OÙÔ’ f\v
0 Ù8

’ ÜK^aws* Trdaav irXi^iiupay eye [pi]

’ f|y reppai/LT) 'Pfjvov dTravra ttlt),

'P ù jp r i?

Ô’

o i> ô ’

ôaaov

p X d i|;e L

a 0 é v o s “, d x p i

Ke

( iip - i/ r ]

(7T)paLV6Ly Kataapi GapaoXéri.
dÜ Tw ç

Kal

è a rd a ty ,

Kpivayopou

[C]

e l?

1 iTXT|p.i)pav F; 7TXT)p.p.upav CPl

P:

-T W

Zr\voç ô p u e ? e jiT r e ô a ^ i ( a L 9

<^vXK(jùv ô ’ a D a x ^ o i x j ’ c ty e p o L .

'P(6p.r|v Tqv iroXiv 8ià

Spuoç èoTiv ÈXeeivoTÉpa PI

OÜTCOÇ

le p a l

t

6

5,9 Kpivayopou

d^TTriTov aîrrfjv

tote

eivai, vuv'i

ôè

Tidoriç

elç ' Pwp.T|v

2 F ep|iavir| P; -vt| PI | diravTa CPl: TrdvTa P 3 ô ’ P: om. PI 5

PI

Not even though Ocean rouse all her flood, not even though Germany drink the whole
Rhine, they shall injure not in the least the strength o f Rome, as long as she remains
confident in Caesar who rules aright. So the holy oaks o f Zeus stand rootedfirm and the
withered leaves are scattered by the winds.
Rome is invincible as long as she trusts in Caesar. Several attempts have been made at an
identification with historical events o f the circumstances the poem is referring to. As
Gow-Page observed, the opening sentence bears ambiguous points which imply a disaster
Rome suffered in the area o f Germany-Gaul: TTXf||iupa implies a flood over land (more
plausibly than a storm at sea, see below ad loc.) but it could also be taken metaphorically
to denote a flood o f enemies, especially in a coastal area. The “drinking o f the whole
Rhine”, again, is normally used for “dwelling” in a country, but the intended emphasis of
the negative conditional disjunction makes it hard to take it in that sense and rather points
at the “drinking” o f a river in the case o f an invasion; another reading, however, is
possible, which also denotes an invasion (see below on

P e p p a v L T i...

ttlt)) .

We therefore

need an occasion in Roman history which combines military failure and a flood,
metaphorical or literal. The following events have then been proposed:
a) The clades Lolliana in 16 B.C. (for which see Gow-Page on 21 intr. note), suggested
by Norden and accepted by Cichorius, Waltz, Beckby. The Sugambri, Tencteri and
Usipetes who defeated the Roman forces under Lollius came from the lower Rhine; the
“flood o f enemies” is taken by Norden to be a metaphor for an invasion o f the hostile
forces across the Rhine near the sea (cf. below on ÜKeavôç; similarly Jacobs^: si Oceanus
omnes suas copias [i.e. populos ad Oceanum habitantes] emiserit Germaniaque turba
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sua emissa Rhenum siccaverit, ut Persarum olim copiae flumina Graeciae)^^^ as GowPage observe, the whole Rhine was not concerned in the clades Lolliana, but “it was
natural to expect that the disaster would be followed by a general invasion”. One should
perhaps note, however, that the clades Lolliana was actually not regarded as such a grave
catastrophe for Roman arms, see below.
b) The clades Variana in A D 9 (for which see Gow-Page on 21, intr. note) is rejected by
Gow-Page on the grounds that it was not connected with a sea-flood either in a literal or
a metaphorical sense; the same can be said, however, for the clades Lolliana, wh(û^^as
Suetonius (quoted by Gow-Page in 21 intr. note) reports, was “rather a disgrace than a
disaster” {Aug. 23); on the contrary the clades Variana was a serious disaster indeed, see
Gow-Page on 21 intr. note
c) The events o f A D 15-16 (Rubensohn, Stadtmüller): Tacitus {Ann. 1.63If.) reports the
danger the forces under Germanicus and his officers were found in and the panic which
seized the Roman camp in a campaign against Arminius, victor o f the other great Roman
disaster, the clades Variana. At the equinox o f that year two legions under Vitellius were
caught in a flood by the Northern Sea, quo maxime tumescit Oceanus, see Tac. Ann.
1.70. One can observe that the events o f this year indeed combine both military hardship
and misfortune by sea-flood and thus constitute a most likely candidate as the source of
inspiration o f the present poem. In A.D. 16, again, the fleet o f Germanicus was attacked
by a heavy sea-storm which caused a great disaster; as Gow-Page observed, there is no
report o f any defeat on land in this case (though “successes” and “misfortunes” in general
were indeed mentioned by Tiberius in a letter recalling Germanicus to Rome: satis iam
eventuum, satis casuum, Tac. Ann. 2.26): but the most important objection to this
identification comes from the speculation that TiXfipupa denotes a flood-tide rather than a
storm at sea. Valid as this argument may be, one might note that this occasion can not be
excluded: Tacitus reports that the Romans, for all their misfortunes, made a new attempt
against the Germans, whose general cry was “the Romans are invincible, proof against
every disaster” (Tac. Ann. 2.25). As the historian attests, this demoralisation o f the
Germans was reported to Rome from prisoners: it cannot be excluded, then, that the poet
too heard this piece o f information in this way and used it as the material for the present
epigram.
The confidence in Augustus and the safety his presence assures is a motif that
recurs in Horace: Od. 3.14,14fF. ego nec tumultum ! nec moriper vim metuam tenente !
Caesart terras, 4.5,17ff, 25ff. quis Parthum paveat, quis gelidum Scythen, / quis
Germania quos horridaparturit / fetus, incolumi Caesare?, 4.14,43f, 4.15,17ff. Cf. also
^'^As a further reinforœment of this assumption Norden (1917, 669, n. 2) cited certain cases of peoples
who have been (or who have been said to have been) driven away from their homes due to a flood which
inundated their territories (Flor. 1.38, Strabo 7.2,1) but it does not seem veiy obvious how these cases o f
natural tidal waves can be connected to their poetical extension to a metaphorical human “flood” of
enemies.
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Mart. 2.91,1 Rerum certa salus, terrarum gloria, Caesar. For the attack o f enemies upon
each other compared to a tempest in Homer see below on 5f.
If . : for the opening (oùô ’ f|i/...où8 ’ f|y) cf. Crin. l,lf . GP Kf|F...Kal fjv, see ad loc. For
Homeric parallels for this form o f asyndeton cf. Od. 22.22Iff. oùôé
Guyarpaç / ouô ’ dXoxov K€ôi^y, cf. oùô ’ ...Kal

oùk

ula? / ...oùôè

tol

(//. 1.96), see Chantraine (1963)

338f; for the figure oùôé...oùÔ€ in literature in general see K -G II (2) 294.
The poem is constructed on an àôùvaTOv which demonstrates the invincibility of
Rome; not even if x happens (impossible) can Rome be injured; this type o f geographical
adynaton can be found in a positive form (as long as x happens - which cannot be
otherwise, e.g. as long as a ship goes fi'om the Nile into the sea, Posidippus GP H E
3142fiF. - will y take place; for epigrams see Dutoit 36fif.; for Latin together with Greek
examples see Smith on Tib. 1.4,65-6) as well as in a negative one (first x - an adynaton will happen and then will y come true, see Smith op. cit.. Canter 33 (type I), Gow on
Theocr. 1.132; for both positive and negative adynata in Greek epigrams see Race 109f.
Comparable to the present passage, as a piece o f court poetry, is Mart. 9.1, If f , where
natural elements are called upon to assert the firmness o f Domitian’s Templum gentis
Flaviae (see further Henriksén [1] 55fiF.) Dum lanus hiemes, Domitianus autumnos, /
Augustus annis commodabit aestates, !... ! manebit altum, Flaviae decus gentis, etc. The
present dôùraToi/ can be described as a “potential” one, cf. II. 9.379 oùô ’ el poi
ô^KOLKL? re KOI ELKoodKig Tooa ôoLT|.../oùô’ o a ’ eg

’ O pxo|iev6v TTOTLVLoeTaL,.../

OÙÔ ’ el poL Tooa ôolt) ooa t/;dpa0ôs‘ re Kovig re, ! oùôé Kev wg e r i 0upov
èpôv Treiaei ’ ’ Ayapepvwv, ktX., also Theogn. 701ff., Stat. Sil. 2.2,36ff. Archilochus
122,6ff. West offers an example o f geographical potential adynata, see Race 28; see also
below on ctxpt K6 and r^ppavLT). .
’ Ü K ^ avo g : like the image o f Germania “drinking”

a river

(see below

on

r6ppavLT|...TrLT]), Ocean also appears as a foil in an àôùvaTov in Latin literature: Sen.
Oed 505 Oceanus clausum dum fluctibus ambiet orbem (see Dutoit 127; for this
Homeric sense o f Oceanus, as a river that encircles the world, see L S I s.v. 1).
Norden (1917, 669) observed that Ocean and the Rhine are often coupled in
literature in regard to the area of Germany; for ’ÜKeavôç (cf. FcppaviKos* ’ÜKeavos* in
Ptol. 2.3,4), standing for the Northern Sea, together with the Rhine, cf. Pliny N H 4.19
maria circa oram ad Rhenum septentrionalis oceanus (in an account o f the seas round
the coast o f France). Tacitus speaks o f an island which “is washed by the Ocean in fi-ont
but by the Rhine on its rear and sides, the insula Batavorum, modem Beturve, Hist. 4.12:
in 5.23 he states that “the mouth o f the Maas discharges the water o f the Rhine into the
Ocean”; the Rhine is attainable if one moves along the coast o f Oceanus, also id. Ann.
For adynata in general in Latin poetry see Shackleton-Bailey (1956) 277, Hine on Sen. Med. 373-4;
for a discussion o f the figure as a stylistic feature see Rowe passim. For geographical adynata see Dutoit
168f. For dSwaxa as a form o f priamel see Race 28f.
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1.63, Germ. 34. Cf. also Zosim. 4.35,4 TTapaxpfiM.a tov wkçqvôv vaual ôiapavreç
TOL? TOÛ 'Pt^vou Trpoowpp.io&qoav eKpoXats“, Lib. 3.137

”E o t l

yévog

KeXriKov

UTTèp'Pfjvov 7T0Tap.ôv €TT ’ ovTOv 0)K6av0v KaOfjKOV, Dio 39.49,1, 44.42,4, 54.32,2,
Athen. 279a-b, Strabo 7.2,4. For the Mare Germanicum as a sub-division o f the Northern
Ocean see K. F. Smith 460.
T rd a a v : cf. the similar image in Qu. Sm. 14.635 Trdoav àv€TrXf|p.|iupe OdXaaaav.

TTX'puupa: the word can mean flood or a tidal wave, never in extant literature a storm;
but this does not totally prevent us from relating the occasion to the events o f 16 B.C.,
see intr. note. The Homeric and classical form is rrXripupig, c f Od. 9.486 (dTia^
Xeyopevov in Homer), where the word describes the tidal wave caused by the rock
Polyphemus cast at Odysseus’ ship; for the derivation o f the word from ttXthit], “floodtide” (for which cf. for instance Polyb. 20.5,11), like aX|iupiç> dX|JiT| see Bechtel 1914,
278f, also Et. M. s.v. rrXrippupLç, see below; as flood-tide cf. Hdt. 8.129, Ap. Rh. 2.576;
metaphorically Aesch. Ch. 185 OTayoves* ctc^paaroL Sixixtpou nXripupLSoç (o f tears),
also cf. Eur. Ale. 184. The later form rrXfipupa first in Theophrastus Sign. 29, then for
instance in Dion. Hal. 1.72, Plut. Rom. 3. The correct form of the word was a subject of
controversy in Antiquity; Photius in his Lex. says s.v.: TrXfjppupa* ou nXqiiq Xcktcov*
kqI TrXqppupLÔa. The Corrector and Planudes have nXfjppupa, printed by Dübner and
Paton, while P reads nXqpupa; sometimes the word is spelled TrXriiip- (for instance Schol.
on Od 9.486, see below; this spelling also in Et. Mag. s.v. TrXrippupLs*, despite the
statement about the word’s derivation, incompatible with the spelling -p.fi-: touto ànè
TOÙ TrXfjOo) TTXf|ow TrXffpri kql TrXrippupa), as if from ttXt|v and pupw, see Schmidt II
263. The paroxytone form o f the word is a later form also used in modem Greek, see
Andriotes s.v. irXqppupa.
e y e iP T i: Gow-Page cite Hdt. 7.49,2 èyeipofiévou

and Dion. Perieg. 202

TrXriiiupls* èyçLpeTai; add Sext. Emp. 719 éairrw yap eyeipei xaxwu TrXf|ppupav.
r€ p |ia viT )...T T iT f: the present image recalls another àôuvarov (o f the type first x will
happen, then y will come true, see on If ) , and it could be suggested that Crinagoras has it
in mind; Norden (1917, 673f.) already observed the similarity with a Vergilian passage,
probably echoed in Seneca: Virg. Buc. 1.61ff.^^^ ante... I out Ararim Parthus bibet out
Germania Tigrim, / quam etc.: the impossible here, serving also as a foil, is that the
Germans will drink from a river so far away; similarly Seneca uses the dôuvaTOV of
Indians drinking from Araxes and Persians from the Rhine, M ed 373f. For the expression
“drinking the river” in the sense “dwell in the area where the river flows”, cf. Crin. 28,5f.
GP, see ad loc. According to this reading the meaning here should be “even if Germans
dwell on the whole o f the Rhine” but one can wonder whether the exaggeration of this
statement would be striking enough to justify the emphasis needed for the priamel (cf.

the date of V irg fl’s Bucolics (-^ 3-40 B .C .) see Saint-Denis in the Budé edition, 4.
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intr. note). As Gow-Page note, Norden's suggestion (see Norden 1917, 673fiF.) that

ttlt]

stands here for èKiriT), comparing Hdt. 7.21 (where the water o f the rivers o f Greece is
drunk dry by the Persian invading troops:
èîTéXLTTe,

tc5v

kolov

mv6[Lev6v piv

ôè

üôwp

oùk

peydXwv rroTapwi/;) cannot be excluded: in that case the phrase

implies a huge invasion across the Rhine, see intr. note. Paton suggested that the phrase
means “not though the Germans become so numerous that they drink up the Rhine, as
Xerxes’ army drunk up whole rivers”.
To mitigate the difiSculty o f the expression, Alan GriflBths suggests ' Pfjvoy dTravr
d<|)Lr); for the usé
75.13,4

o f the verb with connection to water cf. for instance Dio Cass.

T€ oibv

ôlù rauTa TreTrXTjpcoTaL kcCi to

uôwp èÇ aùrfi?

TTapTTXïiGè? UTTÔ TÔ Ôépoç d(j)iT)oiy (o f Mount Atlas), Arist. ProbL 935b25 f) ôè TTriyf]
ouya(|)LT|OL P6TÙ TOU ùôuToç Kul yfjy, Joh. Chrys. Inprinc. act. P G Migne 51.88,28
oùÔè TÔy AlyÙTTTLoy NetXoy, oùôè TÔy

’ lyôôy rdyyr|y, àXXà jiupious* dc^triaL

TTOTapoùs* auTT| f) THiyfi, the subject o f à.<^iévai being an area or, more usually, the
spring.^^® Another suggestion can be

'Pfjyoy

dnayTa

if), as léyai is also not

uncommonly used for a river or a spring, (LS I s.v. I 4), cf. II. [21.158] ’ A^iou, os*
KdXXiOToy ùôwp ETTi yaiay iT^aiy, Aesc. Pr. 812 Bu(3Xiywy opwy qtto /

iTjioi

oeTTToy NeiXos* evirorov péoç, Od. 7.130 (Kpf)yr|) ir|ai^ 11.239 os* ttoXu xdXXioTos*
TTOToip.wy èm yaiay iTjoi (the verb is used intransitively in the passages from the
Ocfyssey). In II. 12.24ff. the image is comparable to the present one, as we hear about the
future destruction o f the wall o f the Achaeans by Zeus’ rain, Poseidon’s sea-waves and
Apollo’s turning the rivers o f Troy against it: Twy irdyTwy opooe OTopuT ’ eTpane
4>ol(3os*

’ ArroXXwy, / eyyfjpap 6 ’

ès* Teixos* lei

pooy,

kt

X.

For the poet’s

indifference at hiatus, see intr. under Metre, Hiatus.
The consonantalization o f i+vowel in reppdyiri (which Gow-Page call synizesis,
but see West 1982, 14) occurs again in the same word in the same sedes in Crin. 28,4 GP;
elsewhere in the Garland of Philip only in Diodes AP 7.393,4=GP GP 2081 ^xioiis*. For
the occasional similar trisyllabic scansion o f AiyuTTTLT) from Homer to Nonnus (for
instance//- 9.382, Od 4.83, NonnusD. 3.282, a l), see Borthwick 433.
' PojpiTlg 8 ’ : Gow-Page held that ô é “is rather likelier to be original than intrusive here”,
citing Timocreon PM G fr. l,lfif and two Homeric examples o f the appearance o f ô é in
the apodosis o f conditional clauses, Od. 16.274f. ei
c ^ iX o y

K fjp

/

T 6T X d T 0),

276f.

fjy

T r e p .- .e X K w a i.../

où

ôé
ô ’

p ’ dTipfjoouoi— /
e io o p o w y

aoy

d y é x ^ o O a i;

ôé

such

an occurrence is in fact characteristic of epic diction and appears frequently in Herodotus
(cf. further//. 4.262, 5.260, a l, Hdt. 3.36, 4.65, 68, 94, a l, see Monro 305fiF., Denniston
180) from which one can infer that Crinagoras is indeed consciously using a Homeric

For water as anoffensive weapon cf. for instance Scamander’s assault on Achilles (//. 21.234ff.),
Poseidon’s waves sent against Odysseus {Od. 5.366f.) and Hippolytus (Eur. Hipp. 1205fif).
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idiom and there is no need to doubt P’s wording. For more examples o f ôé in the
in poetry (Find. O. 3 A3, Soph. O T 302, Ant. 234), see Denniston 181.
0Û8 ’ o a a o v : “not in the least”, a common expression in Hellenistic poetry, cf. Call. H.
2.36f. ouTTOTe 4>OLpou / OriXeLaLS* oùô ’ ooooi/ ém

xi/009

f)X0€ TrapetaLs* with

Williams W /o c., Ap. Rh. 1.482 019 oùô’ 0001/ loo^xipLCeiç / f|vopéT]v, 2.181, 2.189,
4.1700. In the Anthology cf. Asclep. 12.153,2 oùô ’

oaoov

ttqlCwv

els* ep

émoTpéc^Toii, Call. 12.150,9 o ù ô ’ oaov àrTdpayôv ae ôeôoLKapes*, Mel. 5.139,4
0ÙÔ ’ oaov dp7TV€uaaL ^aiov éwai xpow v; for lists o f passages see Gow on Theocr.

9.20, Headlam on Herodas 7.33.
BXctt^ei aOévQÇ; cf. the coinage o f the adjective aOevopXapfis', “weakening”, [Opp.]
Cyn. 2.82 aOevopXapéoç KuOepeiriç. 'EQévoç is here employed according to its later
usage describing moral strength as well as physical, cf. Aesch. Pr. 105 dvdyKT]? aOévoç,
Soph, o r 369 Tfjs* dXrjOeiaç aOévoç.
While in Homer pXdTTT6Lv means “disable” {II. 21.571, Od. 13.22), or “distract
the mind” (o f gods, Od 14.178), in the present poem it has the post-Homeric sense
“injure”; ^XdirreLv

tt )v

occurs in App. BC 2.131 and Hann. 28, with two

ttoXlv

accusatives, in the sense o f “lose”.
dypi

K6 IIIU V T ): cf. Call. ff. 388,9 péxpi9 k€ pévT] péyaç €lv dXl pùôpoç.^^^

Without any certain knowledge about the context of the lines, it is evident from this and
the following verse (dxpi TéxT) ITaXXd[9

ydpo?] ’ Ap[T]épLÔi) that a series of

dôùvara is called upon to demonstrate the impossibihty o f another situation (perhaps the
overturning of Berenice’s happiness or her failing to fulfil a vow, see Pfeiffer ad loc.), if
Crinagoras has the Callimachean passage in mind,^^^ he reverses the structure of the
dôùvQTOv, as the péxpi? K6 of Callimachus introduces the foil, while in Crinagoras the
similar temporal expression belongs to the climax.
For K€ following conjunctions introducing subordinate clauses in Homer (wg
K6V, o(|)pa K€, 6<^pa
ô e ^ id

k

’,

k t X .)

see Chantraine (1963) 347f.

a T )|ia iy 6 iV : as Stadtmüller observed, the phrase echoes Arat. 5f. 6 Ô ’ fiTTLO?

dvOpwTToiai

/

ôe^Ld aripaiveL (on Zeus, which recalls II. 9.236 Zevç...èvbé^ia

afipara (|)aLvwv, see Kidd and Hainsworth on Aratus and Homer loco. citt. respectively);
thus the poet achieves an allusive parallelism of Caesar with Zeus, cf. Crin. 23,5f. GP,
where the equation o f Octavian with the father of the gods is also implied through a
passage from Aratus, see ad loc. For the popularity o f the Phaenomena in the court o f
Octavian, see on l,lf . GP pli|;T]S“...aauTÔv.

According to Pfeiffer; Trypanis supplements (jxii/fj.
^^^An assumption further reinforced by the fact that the incident Callimachus is referring to (the
Phoceans abandoning their city and throwing a red-hot lump into the sea, vowing that they w ill never
return as long as the lump remained under water, see Hdt. 1.165) is a well-known proverbial acfynaton,
cf. Hor. Epod. 16.25-35, see Dutoit 85, Rowe 394 with n.22, Pfeiffer on Call. fr. 388,9.
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For the usé

o f ori^iaLveLv o f oracles see LSJ s.v. I 3; this word introduces the

reader to the image o f the sacred oak-trees o f Zeus and smoothes the passage from the
opening image o f the waves to the closing image o f trees, see below on 5f. The dative
KataapL belongs to 0apaoXér| and ôçÇtà

oripaLvcLv is a loose epexegesis (for the

infinitive as an apposition or an epexegesis see K -G I I [2] 43). Hillscher suggested
K aiaapa, in a construction similar to Soph. Ani. 668ff.

toutov

dv

to v

dvôpa

ôapaoLr)v èyw / KoXcaç p-èv dpx^LV, eu ô ’ dv dpx^oGai GéXeiv /...péveiv ÔLKatov
KdyaOôv îrapaaraTTiv.

9 a p a a X é rj: the adjective in Homer is usually attributed to TToXep.iorfiS' (//• 5.602,
6.493, 22.269, a l). In the Anthology it occurs at the end o f the pentameter also in Marc.
Arg. or Phld. 6.246,6 (for Stadtmüller’s suggestion KapxoXer|v see G-P on GP 1390; for
the authorship see Sider intr. note to 35); in a predicative usé, ' comparable to the present
one, cf. Call. H. 3.80 p.dXa OapaaXeri...npoaeXé^ao, 4.200 OapaaX^Tj rd 8 ’ eke^as (for
the supplement of these words by later codices see Pfeiffer ad loc.). For the adjective
describing a people cf. anon. AP 9.125,1 OapaoXéoL KeXrot.
as Rubensohn noted, the image recalls II. 12.132flf eoraaav cos* ore re Spues*
oupeoLv uc|;iKdpr|voi /

at

T

dvepov p.ipvouoi

xal

uerov fjiia ra

Trdvra /

PlCt]cjlv peydXTioL SuiveKÉeoo ’ àpapuiai and Virg. Aen. 4.441ff, where Aeneas’
decisiveness is compared to oaks which resist the battering o f the winds. The Homeric
passage seems to constitute the model of Ap. Rh. 3.968ff, where Jason and Medea are
compared to oaks or firs, see Hunter on Ap. Rh 3.967-72; comparison o f people to trees
is common in literature, especially in a description o f stability and firmness, CatuU.
64.105ff., Virg. Aen. 7.586fF.; oaks are particularly relevant to this feature, cf. Hor. Od.
3.10,17, Ov. Met. 8.743, Bomer on Ov. Met. 8.743-4. Here Crinagoras, in a variation of
the traditional pattern, compares not two individual units (tree-man) but two situations, as
he does in 10 GP: Marcellus first cut his beard after coming back victorious from the
western war as his homeland wished to send him a boy and receive him a man. Another
famous image with oak-trees shaken by the wind is the Sapphic comparison fr. 47 L-P,
its closest literary parallel being Hes. Op. 509ff, see EUiger 164.
The attack o f a hero or a group o f warriors on the enemy is occasionally
compared to a tempest in Homer: for Hector II. 11.297f. (laos* deXXr], ktX.), 305f.
(a)S*...(3aOeLT) XaiXaTTL

tutttojv),

13.137ff. (a boulder, pushed by the winter rain); for two

throngs o f enemies falling on one another//. 13.334fF., 13.395fif, see also Edwards on II.
17.53-60, Hainsworth on 11.297, cf. Janko on 13.795-9. The image o f oak-trees being
stripped o f their leaves but remaining firm in their place might also be seen as an oppositio
in imitando of It. 17.55ff: here the fallen Euphorbus is compared to an olive-tree which
quivers gently in the breezes full o f its white blossoms, but is brought to earth by the
sudden tempest; Crinagoras’ oak-trees, on the contrary, lose some o f their leaves in the
tempest but continue to stand upright thanks to their stable roots. While the poem opens
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with the image o f a storm at sea, and Rhine’s waves, finally the stability o f Rome is not
compared to the firmness o f a rock, as probably expected (cf. the comparison at Soph.
OC 1240fif. with Jebb ad loc.\ but, instead, with the firmness o f the oak trees in the wind;
this could be explained by the opportunity the oak-trees offer the poet to imply fiarther the
parallelism o f Augustus with Zeus, already prepared for with

cnr|patv6Lv, see ad

loc. and next note. The two incompatible, as it were, images, are linked and reconciled
with

’ o f the last line which fits both waters and the leaves, cf. below on

4>uXXa)v...dvepoL.
Ending the epigram with an image put in parallel with and illustrating the content
o f the previous lines is a feature found already in Hellenistic epigrams, cf. Asclep. AP
5.210, Rhianus 12.121, Posid. API 119; in Philip’s Garland cf. Marc. Arg. 5.110,
Automedon 11.29, Antiphilus 9.413, Antip. Thess. 9.93. Cf. also Mart. 1.107, 7.25, 7.42,
9.81, ûr/., see further Siedschlag 63 f.
QUTCOÇ K Q i: for other examples o f the expression introducing the second term o f the
comparison in the final couplet or line o f epigrams, cf. Crin. 10,4 GP (see next note). Call.
AP 7.89,16, Diog. Laert. 7.126,3, Honestus 9.230,3. In verse-beginning in the epic cf. II.
9.524, Arat. 704, 1129, often in Nonnus. P’s obrwg might be correct; the same form is
used by Crin, in 10,4 GP and Honestus loc. cit, while ourw occurs in Call, and Diog.
Laert. locc. citt.
le p a i...8 p u e g : the reference is to the sacred oak of Zeus in Dodona whose voice was
heard prophesying, first mentioned in Homer, Od. 14.327f^l9.296f. eg Awôwvrjv...
d(f)pa OeoLO / ex ôpuog uijiLKopoio Aiog pouXf]v èTraxo&rai, also Hdt. 2.55 who
reports the legend o f the dove sitting on an oak-tree in Dodona and declaring that there
must be an oracle o f Zeus in that place; cf. also Aesch. Pr. 833 al npoariyopoL ôpueg.
Soph. Tr. 171f. wg tt]v rraXaiav <|)T|yôv aùôfjaat TTOxe / Acoôojvl ôioowi/ èx
TTeXeidScov êc^T), Plato Phaedr. 275b, Paus. 7.21, Lucian Amor. 31, Suda s.v. Aco8üSi/t|;
Zeus was worshipped as 4>riYa)V'aLog, as Steph. Byz. attests s.v. Aw8wrx|, because èv
Ao)8c6i/r] TTptoToy (|)T]7 Ôg èpavreuero. For the god’s cult in Dodona and the sacred oak,
see further Parke 20fif., Hoekstra on Od 14.327-8, Lloyd on Hdt. loc. cit., Bomer on Ov.
Met. 7.523-613 (p.331f),

Appendix on Soph. Tr. 1166. Crinagoras refers to Zeus’

oaks as Aeschylus does in Pr. 833, while most ancient references are to a single oak, cf.
Griffith ad loc. For sacred trees of other gods in literature cf. for instance Theocr. 2.121
Xeuxav,

'HpaxXéog lepov epvog with Gow ad loc.. Demeter’s sacred alyeipog. Call.

H. 6.40 ^vkov lepov, see also Bomer on Ov. Met. 743-4, Visser 154f.
Similar phrasings to the present one are Virg. Georg. 3.332 magna lovis antiquo
rohore quercus, Ov. Met. 7.623 sacra lovi quercus. For the oak as the sacred tree of
Jupiter in Rome see Parke 2 If.
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eyjTCÔa: Crinagoras

us^S ejiTreSoç also in a context o f description o f royal dominion

in 25,6 GP e|iTTeôov...aKTjTrTpov, see ad loc. For the us0

o f a neuter adjective as an

adverb in Homer c f.//. 17.434 wç re ottiXt) [lévei ê|j.Treôoy, see further Monro 129.
é a T d a iy : this shorter form o f the perfect (see LSJ s.v. lcttt|p.l I I 1) recurs in the
Anthology in Theod. 9.743,2, also beginning o f the pentameter.
(f)uXX(A)V...dy6{J.0L: Gow-Page compared II. 6.147 4>vXka r a
XdjiaÔL?

\iev

t

’

dy€|io9

cf further Call. Hec. fr. 260=69,11 Hollis ouxl yoros* TÔaoriy ye

XUCFLy mTex^yotTo c^uXXwy, whereon Pfeiffer cited Od. 5.487, Nonnus D. 3.250 c^uXXo.
Qyidôcs" abpai, 12.137; also Od 5.483 (|)uXXwy yap

TQ |iey K a re xcm y cm
CT|y x^^-S* TjXiOa

ttoXXti,

19.443, Qu. Sm. 3.325, 9.503, Lucill. AP 11.107,1. Cf. also

the adjective (pvXXoxooç, Ap. Rh. 4.217, Nonnus D. 11.514 c^uXXoxooLÇ dyc|ioLg, Call.
Hec. fr. 69,12 with Hollis ad loc.
q u a : in the Anthology cf. Ariston 6.303,3 ai>ny / laxdôa, Apollon. 6.105,4 TpucfK)?
ctpTou / a&)y, Antip. Thess. 9.231,1 auriv

pc

rrXaTdyioToy, Eryc. 9.233,1 aba...

ycpdySpua; the word is Homeric, for instance Od 5.240 and 18.309 (ôéyôpca, ^uXa)
aba; it occurs also in Opp. Hal. 5.411 aba ôè yuta, frequently in Meander, Th. 83
aba...(^uXXa, 97, 628, 881. Defined by a partitive genitive the word is found in Paus.

10.31,1 TÙ aba Twy ScppdTwy, as opposed to the soft and slippery ycoôdpTOL?
pbpaaLS".

Crinagoras

uses the

partitive

genitive

again

in

23,2

GP

naodwy

7TOuXuyaXaKOTdTT|y. The choice of the partitive genitive here (the dry leaves, and not all
the leaves are carried away), might be seen as an effort o f the poet to play down even
more the importance o f the damage the Roman army suffered.
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^ P /61= G P 28

’ A v T o X ia t

ô ù a iE Ç

K Ô a |io u

iié r p a *

kql t q

N é p u i/ o ç

epya ôl ’ dp(|)OT€pci)y lk6to yf\g 7T6pdTO)v.
yxXlos* ’ Appei/LTjV' dvL(i)v utto

ôapetaav

KÇLVOU, reppavLTiv Ô’ 6ÎÔ6 Kaxepxdpev'os'.
5

&i<j(7Ôy deLÔ€a0oi TToXépou Kpdroç- olôev' ’ Apd^r|Ç

Kal 'PfjWÇ ÔOUXOLS* iQveOV TTLVOp^VOL.

P IIV ^ , 5,1

Kpivayopou

tlç Népwvoç [sc. c’iKOva]

3 ’ App.evLTiv edd vett; ' App,ovir|v

caret P

PI

Sunrises and sunsets are the world’s limits; and the deeds o f Nero have passed through
both boundaries o f the earth. The sun saw Armenia subdued by his hands, as he rose,
and Germany, as he went down. Let us sing his twofold victory in war; Araxes and Rhine
Imow it, drunk by enslavedpeoples.

N,

Praise o f Nero who has defeated Rome’s enemies from Armenia to Germany. For the
identification o f '"Nero” with the future emperor Tiberius and the probable dates o f the
campaigns mentioned, c f Gow-Page intr. note; 20 B.C. is a likely date for the events of
Armenia, as Tiberius went there to place Tigranes on the throne of Armenia, see RE
10.1.481, Cichorius (1922) 313. The dating o f his German achievements is more difficult,
as Tiberius often performed expeditions in the area. Tiberius accompanied Augustus to
Gaul in 16 B.C. and in the next year he and his brother Drusus organised campaigns that
brought Tiberius along the Rhine valley, see RE 10.1.482, Cichorius (1922) 314, Seager
23f. Other expeditions o f Tiberius in Germany are also recorded, in 9-8 B.C., he took the
place o f the dead Drusus as head of the armies o f the Rhine; in 7 B.C. he was again in
Germany (see RE 10.1.484, Seager 28), as also between A D 4 and 6 {RE 10.1.488,
Seager 3 8 f). These candidacies, however, are not as strong as

the campaign of

16-15 B.C., which is closer to the Armenian campaign: ôlooôp KpdToç suggests that
there was no great

time between the campaigns here celebrated, cf. G-P intr.

note, Cichorius (1922) 314. ^ Note that Tiberius is called maior Neronum in Hor. Od.
one were to trace a piece o f fiirther flattery in the poem as the reference to Helios might possibly
allude also to Rhodes, the Sun’s own island (cf. Pind O. 7 .5 4 ff; cf. also the literary exploitation of the
Sun’s island in regard to Tiberius’ residence in it in Antiphilus A P 9.178 and Apollonides 9.287), this
should lead one to accept a later dating for the celebrated campaign and the consequent composition of
the poem, i.e. after the period Tiberius spent in Rhodes (6 B.C. - A D . 2, cf. Suet. Tib. 10.2-11.1), which
leaves his residence in Germany in the years A D . 4-6 as the only possible period. As 16-15 B.C. is a
more likely dating, however, this further allusion to the Sun is not very likely, unless one accepts that it
could imply Tiberius’ visit to the island on his way home from Armenia in 20 B .C ., for which see R E
10.1.481, Seager 20 with n. 5.
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4.14.14, cf. id. Ep. 1.12,26 ClaudL..Neronis, cf. also the reference to Tiberius as Népojv
in Antiphilus AP 9.178=6,4 GP, Apollon. 9.287=23,4 GP. This reference in Crinagoras is
a further indication that the epigram does not refer to his residence in Germany in A.D. 46,

as Tiberius dropped the name “Nero” after his adoption

Octavian in A D 4, see

Gow-Page on Antiphilus 6 intr. note.
For the geographical expansion o f the Roman Empire in praise o f members o f the
royal household, cf. Crin. 29,If f , 26,I f , 27,Iff. GP, see also below, on dpc^TÉpwv.
Nero’s deeds extend to East and West which are subdued by his hand; for the common
motif o f geographical extremities summoned to demonstrate the power o f Rome, cf. Hor.
Od 1.12,53j0f. ille seu Parthos Latio imminentis / egerit iusto domitos triumpho, / sive
subiectos Orientis orae / Seras

Indos, etc., id. ibid 3.3,45fiF., 4.14,41fif., id. Carm.

Saec. 53 ff, Stat. Silv. 4.1,41fiF., Mart. On Sped 3,

7.6 and7.7, a l Geographical

extremities are also summoned to demonstrate Messala’s glory in [Tib.] 3.7,137fif.
Augustus is constantly concerned for possible plotting in the subdued areas in Hor. Od
3.29,25fiF., see further Nisbet-Hubbard on Od 1.12,56, Murgatroyd on Tib. 2.5,57-8; for
a collection of passages on the geographical expansion o f the Roman imperium in Latin
literature see Bomer on Ov. Met. 15.829-31. C f also below on 3 f, and olôfi/...
TTLVÔ|i6V0L.

As Gow-Page observe, the poem is out o f place among descriptions o f works of
art. A possible explanation o f the presence o f this “demonstrative” epigram in the section
o f the “descriptive” poems o f the Planudean codex could be offered by the content o f the
poems following Crinagoras’ epigram in the Planudean codex; API 61, 62, 63, 64 have
the same uninterrupted sequence in the fourth^^"^ part (èK<|>paaTLKà eniypdpp.ciToi) o f the
Planudean Anthology, i.e. IV^, 5.1, IV ^, 5.2, IV®, 5.3, IV^, 5.4 respectively, as they are
all poems not included in P;^^^ API 62 and 63 are epigrams about the stele o f the emperor
Justinian in the HippodromÇ, and refer to his power withsimilar terms to those of
Crinagoras; ^Tipoa',
6 X0 L

MrjStüv

dvToXiTi?

Kttl

’ louoTii/Lou/e, reov» KpdTOs*’ èv
2Ku0€(jL>y Trpopdxous* (62,5f), € o tl

eXKO)v / arfjaev'

ô ’ alet / Seap-ô?
ô ’ ’ 1oixjTLVLayô?,

ov

’ I ouXiavo?, p.dpTupa Mqôo(f)6i/oy (63,3f).^^^ C f

AP/ 65 (IV®, 5.7),lf. ’'EK0op6S“ dvroXiqOe, (jxieacpôpoç i^Xiog dXXo?,/ ©euôôaie... /
’ Qxeavor» rrapd ttoctoIi/ 6xwv p e r ’ dneLpoi/o. yatav, on the statue o f Theodosius I,
see Aubreton ad loc. n. 1. It should be perhaps added that epigrams IV®, 5.5 and IV®, 5.6
o f the Planudean codex appear as AP 9.820 and 821 and they are also associated with
Justinian; 820 refers to a place decorated by Justinian (P’s lemma reads e iç elooSov rfj?
According to Aubreton’s numeration.
^^^For explanation of the absence in the Palatine codex of poems known to Planudes, due to accidental
loss of P’s exemplar or Planudes’ occasional u&g, of sources other than those of P, cf. Gow (1958) 45,
55, Cameron (1993) 219.
^^^For this Juhan, a consul in the times of the emperor Justinian and his successor, Justin II (in an office
comparable, one could observe, to that of Tiberius under Augustus), see Aubreton 252, n. 8.
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'H piaç, for which see Waltz-Soury ad loc,, n.

1)

and 821 to the same, according to P’s

lemma, though without any reference to the specific object:
Theodora),

u p e r e p r iy

d p € T f]v

K d p ro ?

re

kqI

6pya

(sc. Justinian and

K oLpavoL

aù8 f|CF6 i

/

a lé i/,

ëw g

TTÔXos* doré pas* çXkt). It seems, therefore, that Planudes incorporated the present poem
in this specific position o f his book o f “descriptive” epigrams, although it is not
descriptive, and not in his book I (eniÔELKTLKd), induced by its content and s ty le .T h e
misplacement o f “demonstrative” epigrams by Planudes in his “ecphrastic” book is not
unparalleled: API 8 , 12 and 13 were originally placed by Planudes in book IV fi'om book
I, see Gow (1958) 55.
1

d y r o X ia i

8

u a i 6 g : cf. Apollonius’ account o f the vast distance that separates

Colchis and Libya, regarded as the two extremes o f East and West, 1.83fiF.
07T7t6 t 6

KdKELl/Q UÇ

Tooooy

€K ds“ K o X xw v,

p e a c r r i'y ù ç

ô u a té ç

A l (3u T] 6VL

re

The expression also occurs in Aratus

ré

oooov
kqI

6

T a p X U G U M 'O ,

If.

ir e p

d v ro X a l
f jx L

ir e p

fje X iO L O

e la o p d w v r a L .

/

dxpaL

p L o y o rru i

ô u a té ç

re

kuI

dvToXal dXXf|XT]OL, where, however, it designates the risings and settings o f the stars and
not o f the sun, see further Kidd ad loc. ’ A v r o X i r ; is a poetic parallel for

found

d v T o X f j,

notably in later literature, often in Nonnus, cf. D. 2.185, 401, 525, a l, Orph. h. 12.12
8 wÔ6 K

2.118

’ Att ’ Ai/ToXiwv dxpL ôixjpojv âOXa ôiépTroûi/, Arg. 369, 564, a l, Qu. Sm.

f) 8 è

w K e a v o io

Kal

dKapdTO u

K é X e u G o v,

k tX .,

T ré p a ra

13.341

x^ovôç,
d x p is *

d y r o X la s *

ew ’

Te

’ A v to X lt) v

/

f je X t o u ,
re

Kal

kcll

jracjav A t t ’

A K A p a ro v '

A u o lv

eXOetv, a l It also occurs in Byzantine epigrams, cf. Leont. Schol. API 37,3, anon. ibid.
63,3, Maced. AP 5.223,4, Paul. Sil. 5.301,3. In the same praising spirit East and West are
boundaries traversed by the fame of the charioteer Constantinus in Byzantine epigrams,
cf. anon. API 369,I g ’ A r r o X i r | ç ,

8 Ù0 1 6 9

re ,

8p6poç

opoug,

/

ui|;L <|)a fis“

Apc|)L(3é(3T|Kev

pe(7r|pPpLT|S‘
dc^OuTe

Te,

Kal

K w vaTavTLve;

dpKTou

/

oôç

cf. also AApp

3.333,8, anon. AP 9.692. Cf. also St. Gregory’s description o f his mother’s “gathering”
her children from the extremes o f earth, AP 8.36,2f.
ArToXiTis*

860169

Te.

Kal

eK

ir e p A T W v

ouydyeLpey

/

The poetic form dvToXfi is a Homeric drra^ \eyo\icvov,Od. 12.4

AvToXal ’ H e X iO L O and occurs often in tragedy; for the epic form o f the preposition AvA
cf. AKTiOeTaL in Crin. 42,8, GP.
For 8 uoie9 c f the Homeric pAvTieç etc., see Chantraine (1958) 216fiF.; cf. Crin.
30,1 GP ’'AX'TTias' and 6 pfiTieç, 43,6 GP lApuoueg.
K oauou p e r p a : peTpov here is “limit”, cf. LSJ s.v. I 3 b; LSJ, however, recognises
the sense mainly o f time, in the expression f|Pr|9 pÉTpov, as the Homeric oppou peTpov
The opposite is usually the case for the Planudean È K ^ p a o T i K ^ and Palatine’s è m S e i K T i K d : for a
detailed discussion and tracing of the explanation of the merging of Planudes’ descriptive epigrams in
book 9 of the Palatine Anthology see Aubreton Anthologie Grecque X III, 34ff, Gow (1958) 5If f ,
Cameron (1993) 219fif Note the lack of distinction between èTnôeiKTiKd and eK^paoriKd in the proem of
AP 9, see id. ibid. 53f.
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can be interpreted as the “goal” that the anchorage is (LSJ), or as a “httle more than a
periphrasis”, quite like q^qç iifTpov, see Stanford and cf. Hoekstra on Od 13.101. In
many passages péTpo, qualified by a substantive o f indefinite vastness, is used “o f the
rules and formulae known to the expert”. West on Op. 648

ô € lÇ(i ) .„

peTpa.. .O o X d o a q g ,

quoting various examples o f similar phrases (pérpov oo<|)Lqs‘, doTpwi/, OoXdaoqç) with
a verb (or its implication) o f knowledge. In our poem Koopou péxpa is fi’ee fi'om any
such implication, and simply denotes the “limits” o f the world, while Palladas AP
11.349,1, perhaps echoing Crinagoras’ first couplet, does conform with the usage
observed by West: où perp/T? KÔopoi^ xal welpaTO yaiqg. Skiadas (1965, 99)
mentions Crinagoras’ avroXiaL buoieç KÔopou pérpa as an epigrammatic example of
poetic designation of the OiKoupëi/q.
2: cf. Cic. Rep. 3.24 noster hiepopulus...cuius imperio iam orhis terrae tenetur, also see
below on 3f.
6 p y a : “deeds”, as for instance Od 1.338 epy ’ dvSpwu t6 Gewv re; Nero’s actions,
however, are deeds o f war, cf. the usual meaning of the word in the Iliad, see LSJ s.v. I.
1.

5 i ' ...LK 6 T 0 : cf. I I 14.287 €\dTqv...q...ÔL ’ qépoç al0€p ’ Ikœvcv, Ap. Rh. 3.1357f.
LK6T 0 8 ’ OLiyXq / veioQev OùXupirôvSe ôl ’ qëpog, 4.968 tous* 8 ’ dpuôis pXqxq

T€ ÔL ’ qëpos LKero pf|XwL/, cf. 3.275 "Epws ttoXlolo ôl ’ qépos

à(pairroç,

with Campbell ad loc. In Crinagoras the verb is intransitive, as in Ap. Rh. 3.275 (cf. Qu.
Sm. 10.458 LK6TO...ÔL ’ oùpeos*). The poet uses the epic expression in variation, as here
the deeds of Nero do not pass

through the air, according to the conventional phrase,

but through the boundaries of earth.
Crinagoras might be here playing with the Homeric rdxot ô

iKETO epy

drOpwTTwu ,11. 19.131 (o f Ate, “reaching the tilled fields o f men”),^^* turning the Homeric
object into the subject o f lk6to and giving epya a different sense.
dp (^0T 6p w v: the poet likes to exploit the notion o f two geographical areas joined
under a sole power, cf. 29,6 GP q7T6Lpwv.. .dp(j)0 T6 pwi/, where two o f the farthest parts of
the Roman empire (Libya and the Germanic Hercynia Silva) are also employed to
demonstrate Augustus’ fame, 25,6 GP qneLpoL9 ...dp(^TÉpaL9 , o f Egypt and Libya,
united under the dominion o f Juba I I and Cleopatra-Selene. See below on 3f.
y fjg

TTCpdTmv: Crinagoras uses the Attic forms (see below on"HXLos*...duLwi/) for the

epic TTeLpara yalqs*, II. 14.200, 14.301, Od 4.563^xpression closely associated with
the Ocean, see West on Hes. Th. 335; cf. also Alcaeus 350,1 L-P €k rrepdTwi; yds*.
Here, defined by dp<|x)Tepa)v, the phrase denotes the two extremes o f earth, east and
west; the repetition o f the sense o f the opening phrase (dvroXLaL ôùoLes*) thus encloses
the first couplet in the notion o f the world’s boundaries which is nicely implied by the

^For the meaning of epya here see Leaf ad loc.
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very structure o f the couplet. The sun rises from

T r e ip a r a

in Ap. Rh. 2.164f., cf. 1.1280f

(for this and for the Attic form TrépaTo see below on "HXL0 9 ...dviwy). For a discussion
about the interpretation o f Tie l p a p in Homer see Onians 31 Off. For the survivals o f the
Homeric formula in modem Greek folk-songs, see Promponas I I 125ff.
Cf. Thallus AP 6.2 3 5 ,2 f.'E o T T e p L O L ç péya

icai

f ) w io ig

■nepdreoGi /

(for the various possibilities^o f the identification o f this “Caesar”, see G-P on

K a ia a p

Thallus 2).
Hor. Od 4.15,14ff imperi / porrecta maiestas ad ortus / solis ah Hesperio cubili,
Ov. Pont 1.4,29f Caesaris ira mihi nocuit, quern solis ah ortu / solis ad occasus
utraque terra tremit. Sail. Cat 36 cum ad occasus ah ortu solis omnia domita armis
parerent. Cf. also Ov. Pont 3.1,127f. qua (sc. Octavian’s wife) nihil in terris adfinem
solis ah ortu / clarius excepto Caesare mundus habet. Note that in the present poem, as
in Ov. Pont 1.4,29, the sun rises in the hexameter and falls in the pentameter, the metre
imitating, as it were, its content; by contrast

Ovid’s chiastic construction, Crinagoras’

couplet is enclosed by the sun’s course ( ' H X i o g . . . a v i w i / -

K a re p x c p e v o s *),

imitating thus

the celestial circle, cf. the structure o f the first couplet, see prev. note;^^^ similar is the
structure o f Ov. F. 5.557f. seu quis ab Eoo nos impius orbe lacesset, / seu qu^ ab
occiduo sole domandus erit. For fiirther passages where the imperium is defined by Sun’s
course see Bomer on Ov. F. 5.557. For the care Crinagoras devotes to the structure o f his
epigrams see intr. under Language and Style, Structure.
The extremity o f “polar” areas located where the sun rises and sets is Homeric, cf.
Od. 1.23ff.

A lG io T r a s '

'T7T6pLoyos“

01

toI

ô ix G à

S e b a ia T a i,

€ O X (^ i

avS pw v,

/

ol

pev

S uaopévou

8 ’ àvLÔvToç; the present image of Sun who “sees” people in his rising

and setting could be seen as a reversal of the image in Od. 11.15ff.
oùÔ€ t t o t ’ a irro v ç

fi^Xios* (fméQùiu KaTaÔ€pK€Tai axTivcoaiy,
ouô’ ô tt o t’ à v O T 6 1X1)01 TTpos* o ù p a v ô v à o T e p ô e y r a ,
ouô’

o t ’ d u àifj è m y a ia u a n ’ oùpayoÔ E v n p o rp a T T riT a i,

repeated in Hes. Th 759fif. For the pairing o f the sun’s rising and setting cf. also Od.
12.380f.
y a ia y

x a ip ^ o K o y

dn ’

pèv

oùpayôôey

iw u

e lg

ovpavov

n p o T p a n o lp T |y .

a o re p o e v ra ,

/

f)8 ’

ottot ’

àifj

èm

As in the present poem, in Od 11.15fiF. and

12.380f. the sun’s rising and setting«üt symmetrically arranged too in the two successive
verses.

^ ^ v e n with the latest dating of our poem (~A D . 6), it precedes the composition of Ovid’s Epistulae ex
Ponto, which curedated between A D . 11-12 and 14, see Galasso 13f. As far as Hor. Od. 4.15,14ff. is
concerned, the composition of the fourth book of Horace’s Odes is dated in a period of years up to 13
B.C. (cf. Nisbet-Hubbard 1970, xxxvii), and, as the present epigram is likely to have been written around
15 B.C. (see intr. note), a possible relation between the two passages could be suggested.
^^°For discussion o^ the preference of èmôépKfTai over KaTaôèpKerai see Heubeck ad loc. For the u s ^
of this Homeric image in anon. API 303, on Homer, see Skiadas 1965, 98ff.
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"HXiQ Ç...dvLO jy: Homeric (cf. I l 8.538, 18.136, Od. 12.429, a/.,), but again (as with
yfjS* 7T6pdTü)v) with the Attic form instead o f the epic f)éXL0 S“^^ which usually occurs in
the epigrams; for fiXio? in the Anthology cf. Philip AP 11.347,3, Strato 12.178,4, dXioç
at anon. 7.125,1; fiXicç in verse-beginning also in Palladas AP 11.301,1. In the Iliad and
Odyssey the phrase does not occur in the nominative, but in [Hom.] Ep. 3,3 we have
fjeXLO? t ’ oLVLwy, cf. Ap. Rh. 2.164f. f|éXio9 ... / €k TrepdTcov dvLoSv, Qu. Sm. 8. If.
f|6 XL0 L0 (^dog... / €K TTepdTcov àvLÔyroç. Crinagoras does not say that the sun rises
from the Trépara, but, as the account about Armenia and Germany which the sun sees in
its rising and setting explains and develops the first couplet o f the poem, it is evident that
the poet regards these two areas as marking the TT^para, here east and west as the
geographical outer limits o f the world; TTeipara can be also seen as the boundary line
between earth and sky, i.e. the horizon, in Apollonius probably denoting simply the
extreme east, see Mooney ad locc.. Mineur on Call. H. 4.169.
' App.6l/LT)y: cf. Hor. Ep. 1.12,26f. Claudi virtute Neronis ! Armenius cecidit.
UTTÔ

yepGL

ÔQ|j.€iaQV: “subdued”, a usual Homeric expression, in the epic

designating killing in battle, cf. I I 10.452

utto

Sapei?, 2.860, 3.352, a l,

for this construction o f u t t ô in Homer see Chantraine (1963), 140f § 208. Cf. Hor. Od.
1.12,53f Parthos ...I...domitos (c f above, intr. note).
4 K61V0U; in the same sedes frequently in Homer, I I 3.411, 14.368, Od 3.88, 4 .109,a/.;
in the Anthology, c f Call. 12.51,2, Strato 12.11,2. The pronoun, also at verse-beginning,
refers again to “Nero”, i.e. Tiberius, in Apollonides 9.287,5=23 GP; Crinagoras uses it
again for “Caesar”, probably Augustus, in 36,6 GP.
r€ p |ia y L T |y : with TeppauCriv and ’ Apjieuiqu standing in corresponding sedes o f the
two successive lines and also forming a opoLOTeXeuToy, the poet stresses the analogy of
the situation of the subdued Armenia and Germany, fiirther suggested by the smooth
regularity o f the sun’s movements which accompany each o f the areas, and emphatically
symbolise the concept o f Nero’s universal achievements. TeppayLr) stands at the same
sedes and has the same prosody in Crin. 27,2 GP, see ad loc.
6106

; for the notion of*^un “seeing” human affairs, see on Crin. 18,2f. GP. Also see

above on 3 f For the image o f something seen on arrival and departure cf. Call. H. 4.4 Iff.
(Delos is seen by the sailors who came to Ephyra, but no longer seen by them an their way
back). As Gow-Page (c f also Beckby’s apparatus) observe, PI has elôe and not 6l%6, as
Jacobs, Dübner and Rubensohn report.
KaT6pYQ|J.6yoç: KarépxeaOaL is seldom used o f the sun’s setting, cf. Arat. 584
f]6 XL0 L0 KaT£pxopeyoLo. The participle twice in Homer, Od 9.484=541 Karepxopéyris*
UTTO

T T £ T p T |9 .

See also intr., under Language and Style, Dialect.
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5f. S ia g o v : not in Homer, common in drama, see Geoghegan on Anyte 20,3. At the
beginning o f the verse, cf. Leon. 6.200,4 8ioo6v...K% ’ eXoxevoe reKvuiv, Polystratus
12.91,1 ôiaaôs* "Epwg, Thallus 7.373,1, Antip. Thess. API 131,4, a l
deiS eaO a): for the middle form in the sense o f‘"to be sung”, “praised”, cf. Pind. P. 5.24
KCtTTOv ’ À(|)poôLTas‘ à€Lô6p€vov', 8.25f. TToXXotoL

yap aeiSeTai / i/iKac^poig

ev àéOXoLÇ (Aegina), cf. Soph. O T 1094 xopeueoOau, with Jebb ad loc. In the Anthology
cf. Mel. 4.1,44, Antip. Sid. 7.14,2, anon. API 42,4.
TToXepiou KPCLTOÇ: cf. “Simon.” / I f 7.296,7f. uéya ô ’

’ A alç

utt’

aÙTcov/

TrXriyçîa ’ àp.(f)OT6paLS‘ X^P^*- KpdTEi TToXé^iou, on those who fell in Cimon’s last
campaign in Cyprus in 449 B.C. For

K p d ro s *

11.753, Od 21.280, Soph. Ph. 838, E l 85

as “victory” see Thes. s.v., cf. I I 6.387,

v l k t iv

t

’ €<p ' f)p.LV Kal KpdTO? Twr

ôpü)p.éyo)y, cf. also Dem. 19.130 KpdTO? Kal yLKiqy TToXëp.ou, see Jebb on Soph. E l

84f.
o i8 6 T /...7 T il/6 |i6 l/o i: for reference to the rivers o f the conquered areas cf. Hor. Od.
4.14,45ff. te, fontium qui celat origines, / Nilusque et Hister, te rapidus Tigris, / te
beluosus qui remotis / obstrepit Oceanus Britannis.l.. .venerantur. Mart. 7.80,11 captivo
...ab Histro, id. 7.84,3, id. 9.5,1 summe Rheni domitor (o f Domitian, in regard to his
achievements in Germany, cf. Henriksén ad loc.), Sil. It. 15.79f; cf. also the series of
rivers in Messalla’s triumphal procession in Tib. 1.7,1 I f , cf. Murgatroyd on 11. 11-12.
Also Luc. 1.19, Agath. AP 9.641,I f f . , see further below on ’ Apd^ris*

K al

'Pflyos* and

on eOvea. In a similar context, o f the subdued people who “drink” the rivers of their
areas, cf. Hor. Od. 4.15,2Iff. non qui profundum Danubium bibunt / edicta rumpent
Julia, Mart. On Sped. 3,5 qui prima bibit deprensi flumina Nili.
ol 86V :

after the bucolic diaeresis, opening a sentence and referring back to the

previous one, also occurs in Theocr. 7.99 dlôey ’'ApLOTis*; Rubensohn compares
GaetulicusvTP 7.71,3 dl8e AuKdppTjç, / pupopeyoç Tpioowv dp.ara ôuyarépwy; also
comparable, in a similar construction is Palladas AP 9.165,7 olôey "Opripos*, / Kal Ala
ouyypd(^ag

tt)

yap.€Tfj x^Xioy. While rivers are usually passive, simply “drunk” by the

people o f their areas (see below on TrLvopeyoi), here, Araxes and Rhine retain their
traditional quality as waters “being drunk” but have also become the subjects who
“know”. Very similar to the present image and phrasing (note olSey at the same sedes and
the participle attributed to the river), is anon. API 183,5f. ol8ey dTias* p.0 L / fjwou
ôp.T|0€lç ’ 1y8og diT ’

’ OKeavoO (o f Dionysus’ skills at war). Rhine “knows” the

Emperor’s arrival in Mart. 8.11,1 Pervenisse tuam iam te scitRhenus in urbem.
’ Apd^Tlg

KQi

'P tiv o ç : Araxes and Rhine are also connected by Crinagoras with

Germany (27,2 GP) and Armenia (38,If. GP, cf. ad loc.), both in the expression ‘^he
rivers are being drunk” by Germany and the Armenians respectively (see below, on
TTLyô|j.6yoL); the two rivers are mentioned, in a context o f captive

peoples and,

metaphorically, their rivers (Euphrates, Rhine, Araxes) led in Augustus’ triumphal
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procession in Virg. Aen. 8.727f; for the idea o f the enslaved Rhine cf. also Stat. Silv.
1.1,51 captivi...Rheni, Mart. 2.2,3 domito...Rheno, cf. Henriksén on Mart. 9.1,3. The
reference to Araxes only in Crinagoras in the Anthology. Cf. Luc. 1.19f. suh iuga iam
Seres, iam barbarus isset Araxes (if it were not for the civil war), etc., see above on
olôey...7rLvôpevoL.
SouX oig: ôouXt| only twice in Homer, II. 3.409 and Od. 4.12. As an adjective it occurs
less often, cf. for instance Soph. OC 917 7TÔXLv...ôouXr)y, Tr. 52 yi/wp.aLoi dovXaiç, 302
8ouXov'...pLoy, Ale. Mess. API 5,3 ôoûXov C^yov.
e B v e o i: in the same sedes in [Opp.] Cyn. 4.11 (o f animal tribes). In Homer the word
designates groups o f animals, while it is used o f races and nations in later epic, Ap. Rh.
2.1205, 4.646, Theocr. 17.77, see Rossi ad loc. and Chryssafis on [id.] 25.185. In the
Anthology cf. anon. 6.343, If.

"EOvea BoLcoTcoy kqI

XoXKiôéùjy ôapdoavreç

/

TraiÔe? ' ÀOrjvoiLwv epypooiv ev TToXépou, Agath. 9.641,Iff. ' Eorrepirii/ vipavx^m,
Kal p6TÙ Mf|8a)v / edvea... / Xayydpie, .../ outo> €8ouXo)0t|S“, ktX. Cf. also Mart.

7.7,4f. domantem régna perfidae gentis / te, id. 7.84,4 perdomitis gentibus, 8.65,8
domitis gentibus. For the “dative of agent” as equivalent to UTTo+gen. in passive
constructions, see K -G I I (2) 422f. c).
TTiVQueyoi: cf. Crin. 27,2 GP Feppaviq ' Pfjvov dTravra ttlt] (see a d lo c .\ 38,If. GP
’ Apd^eo) / u8wp ttlXo<|)Ôpols“ mveTai ’ AppevLoig; “drinking a river” is a widely spread
expression for denoting dwelling in the area where the river is, II. 2.824f. dt 8è ZéXeiav
Ivaiov uTTul TTÔ8a velarov

”18tiç, / d<|)yeL0 L, TrfvoyrEg u8wp p.éXav AIotittolo,

Aesch. yfg. 1157 iw Zxapdvdpou TrdrpLOv ttotov. Call. H. 1.40f, in Latin Hor. Od.
4.15,21 (see above on ol8€v...TrLy6pevoL), id. ibid. 2.20,20 Rhodanique potor. Mart.
7.88,6, see further Nisbet-Hubbard on Hor. Od. 2.20,20, Norden (1917) 673, McLennan
on Call. loc. cit., Hine on Sen. M ed 373-4. Seneca uses the expression with Araxes in
Phaedr. 58 fera quae gelidum potat Araxen (o f wild animals) and, in an dduvarov, in
M ed 372 Indus gelidum potat Araxen, see on Crin. 27,2 FeppavLq.-.TTLT). Araxes, as the
river o f an enslaved country, is drunk by the Roman people in Luc. 7.188 Armeniumque
bibit Romanus Araxen.
The whole poem is constructed on repeated references to local polarities which
surround the main information in the central couplet, i.e. the account about the double
victory of Nero in Armenia and Germany, emphatically elaborated with the image o f the
rising and setting sun; in the opening and closing couplets; the idea o f doubleness and
geographical

extremity

dp.<f>0 T6 p(ji)V'...TTepdT(jL)y,

recurs

8 1 0 0 0 1 /...

in

every

single

sentence:

Kpdros*, ’ Apd^rjç Kal 'Pfji/oç.
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’'EpôoL TT]i/ €\iaQév tlç, ôttoi» Kal utt’ ^AXmag otKpaç
XriLCTTal Xaaïais" à|i(^iKO|ioi K6<f>aXaL?
(^pf)9 dTrTop-evoL c^ùXaKaç Kwa? d)ô’ àX^ovrat'
XpLOvrai v^c^poLS* map eTreoriv buov

t|;€uôôp.ev^0L pLvojy ôÇùf axipoF.

ü KaKÔi/ eupetv

pTlLTepai Aiyuwv |j.f)Ti69 t] àyaOov.

Kpivayopou
4

àôiav6r|Tov iravreXwç

PI

êireoTiv ôoov Heyne: àTreaTivooou P

P^^rgpi;

60,1 Kpivayopou [om. 1-4]
5

kqkôv

PI:

kqX

-

P

6

priirepai PI: -poi P

| dyaGov

p

Eveiy man to his trade; and the shaggy shock-headed bandits under the Alpine peaks,
when they lay hands on a robbery, escape the watch-dogs in this way: they grease
themselves with as much fa t as covers kidneys, deceiving the nostrils ' keen tracking. Oh,
Ligurian cleverness, readier at finding evil than good!
Ligurian bandits anoint themselves with kidney-fat to ‘^irow

sunt. The

assumption that Crinagoras might have become aware o f the Ligurians’ practice on his
way to meet Octavian in Tarragona, during his Third Embassy, 26-5 B.C.^is plausible, as
Liguria is on the road from Italy to Spain; it is difficult to imagine that this awareness is
the result o f “personal observation” as Gow-Page suggest (c f Griffiths 218), but it is
plausible to assume that the poet heard about this practice while journeying through the
area. On the location o f Ligurians c f Strabo 2.5,28 ^0pr) 8e Karéx^L iroXXà tô ôpog
TOUTO (sc. the Alps) KeXriKd TrXfjy

Aiyùwy outol ô ’ èT€po£0yets‘ \iev elai,

tüsv

TTapaTrXf|oioL ôè to lç Plolç* y€[ioyrai ôè pépoç tüjp
TOLs*

’ AmyyiyoLg ôpeoL, [lépos* ôé t l

kuI Twv

"AXrrewy t ô

awdTTTov

’ AneyyLywy ôpwy KaTéxouoL,

4.6,1, 5.1,10. For their hard life and strong physical constitution cf. Dio Cass. 4.20, ol ôè
TauTTjy Tf]y
XuTipdy

Twy

olKOuyTe? AL-yu^s" yépoirraL yfjy Tpax^tay Kal TrayTeXo)?
6 ’

UTT6p(3oXaLS*

eyx^^P^^^P Taiç

Taig

Tf|s'

KaKonaOeLaç

KapTrobs* Trpôg (Stay oXiyoug". A lô Kal

tol ?

oyKOL? elal

ouyeoTaXpéyoL Kal ÔLd
Tpu4>f]y paoTwyri?

ttoXu

tt\v

epyaalaLs*

Kal

ouyexfj yupyaoiay euToyoL* Tfj? ydp KaTd TT]y

K6xwpLop.éyoL éXac^pol pèy Tat? euKLyrjoiaL? eloty, ev

ôè TOL? TToXepLKOL? dywoL Tat? dXKai? ÔLdc|)opoL, id. 5.39. They occasionally
practised agriculture, hunting and robbery as well as piracy, c f Dio Cass. 5.39, Piganiol
25ff. See further

s.v., Piganiol passim.
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The obscurity o f the exact point o f the practice of the people in the Alps which is
left unexplained (see below on oaov), together with the presumably bad condition o f the
text the scribe was copying, as we might assume from the repeated mistakes in our text,
has probably resulted

his comment that the poem is dSiayoriTov TTavreXo)?. For

anointing oneself with fat for other purposes cf.

Ael. NA

1.37 OripLOJi^

Ô€

dX6 ^L(|)dppaK0 v fji/ -ndvTiiiv TripeXf] èXéc^xivToç, ktX., for the same cf. also ibid
10.12. Another peculiar practice is reported by Aelian in ibid 9.54; dKouco ôè

otl

irpog

Toùg Kuvaç T0 Ù9 olKOupob? Lva pf) dTroôiôpdaKcooL TeTex^aoTai èxetyo. Tf]y
oùpdy aÙTwy KoXdpto perprioairreç xP^ouol tôv KoXapoy |3ouTÙpw, elxa pévTOL
ÔLÔoaoiy aÙTOLÇ TrepiXixpilcjaaOaL aÙTÔy. In ibid 9.55 Aelian also describes how
dogs will not bark if one approaches them holding the tail o f a cat which is then left to go
unharmed. Deceit o f hunting dogs by other means is reported by Plutarch in his account
o f how the cruel tyrant Alexander dressed men in the skins o f boars or bears and set his
hunting dogs upon them. P el 29.4. Although human scent is not presented as eliminated
by the cold in the present poem, it would be plausible to assume that the deception o f the
dogs by the Ligurian bandits is indeed facilitated by the cold climate of the Alps, cf. Xen.
Cyn. 8.2 f) ydp

Kodei Twy xuywy Tdç pîyaç,

toùç

noôag, Tf^y ôapfjy

toû

Xayw à(^avvÇ,ev ôid t6 UTTép'irayes'. For the scenting ability o f the “"watch-dogs” see
below on ^lywy.
Another account of a strange local custom is Archias AP 9.111=18 GP, on the
Thracian habit o f mourning new-born babies and calling the deceased happy.
1 èpôoL TTjU 6 |ia 9 6 y

r i ç : Aristoph. Vesp. 1431 è'pôoi Tig f|y exaoTog elôeLri

T6xyr|i^j the phrase is proverbial, “every man should practise his own art”, with the
"ttvC»
implication “or it will be worse for him”, as Gow-Page remark, see also Blaydes and
MacDowell on Aristoph. loc. cit. The expression was often used in Latin in the time of
Cicero, cf. Cic. Tusc. 1.18 quean quisque norit (xrtem, in hac se exerceat, Ep. Att. 5.10,
Hor. Ep. 1.14,44, the implication in these passages being the same as in Aristophanes.
Gow-Page cannot understand why Crinagoras use6 this phrase at the beginning o f the
present epigram which conveys a story quite different |ror»)what the reader expects to
hear after such an opening; having in mind that Crinagoras’ poetry does display
occasional Latin influences (see intr. under Language and Style, Latinisms, also Griffiths
218), we can notice that the proverb in Latin does not always have the implication “or it
will be worse for him”, cf. Prop. 2.1,43ff, see Otto 37.
Other poems o f Crinagoras open

with a gnome: 16 GP (see also ad loc.), 22

GP (see also ad loc.), 28 GP. 38 GP ends with a similar proverbial expression, dXXa ydp
dXXoLQL TrdyTQ (f)€pouoi yèai, cf. ad loc., on 1. 8, see also intr. under Language and
Style, Structure. A famous example o f an opening gnome followed by exemplifying cases
is Soph. Ant. 332ff. rroXXd to ôeiyd, ktX., echoing Aesch. Ch. 585ff., see Griffith on
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Soph, and Garvie on Aesch. locc. citt. respectively. Race 13ff., 89f. For gnome generally
as a form o f priamel see also Race 29f. C f also next note.
O TTQ U;
ÔTT0 U

in a loose causal sense, cf. Xen. Cyr. 8.4,31

ye

te a l

f]p c o u

exdoTw ToaauTa

f)

ttou avTÔç ye

e y^ i,

T io X X à

see K-G I I (2) 461, cf. also Hdt.

8 é ô o )K e u ,

1.68,2 4.195,2. Comparable is the use o f ÔTriroTe in anon. AP 7.543,l=Page FG E 1288
also clarifying an opening gnome with a specific example,
ttXoov,

ÔTTTTÔre

Antiphilus
è p e îo ,

/

xal

au,

/

© euyeveç,

èv

7.176,5f.=GP GP 939f. f] pa
^ e iv e ,

T ré X e i

T ra O e w v

A i^ u x w
K axw v

u o ra ro v

ouôè

T rd v ra

ru p (3 o v

e0eu

tl?

O d v a rô v
rd ^ K )? ,

tl? dpfjaaiTO
T ie X d y e i,

ec^Tj X u a iv ,

c ^ u y e iv

cf. also
ô ttttô t’

“in view o f the fact that”,

attested in Theogn. 748, Xen. Cyr. 8.3,7, Hdt. 2.125,7, see Gow-Page on GP 939; cf.
also the rare causal sense of dvLxa in Call. GP H E 1241, with Gow-Page ad loc. One
could possibly suggest that with this prosaic usage of the word, the poet is further adding
a touch o f narrative colouring to his account

this strange, Herodotean-type

practice. For Hellenistic poets’ use o f prosaic words and expressions see Giangrande
1975, L Humour des Alexandrins, 15f; in Crinagoras cf. on 38,3 GP a r e ttou.
ÙTT ' . . . Q K p g g : cf. Ap. Rh. 2.371 ©epLOKUpeLov u t t ’

dKpr|v, Opp. Hal. 2.400

TTpopXfjoLv UTT ’ dxpQ?, though in these passages dxpa has the sense o f headland, cape

(see LSJ s.v. 1). Verse-end is the usual sedes o f dxpa (-t ^), cf. the same form in II. 4.425;
in Od 8.508, as in Leon. API 230,3 the word designates a height, a hill (both verse-end).
The Ligurians live under the Alpine crests, that is on the slopes o f the Alps, cf. Florus
I.19,4 Liguras, imisAlpitan iugis adhaerentis inter Varum et Magnum flumen, etc.
’' A X iT iag : the accusative plural only here; self-variation with 9.283,1 ’'AXirei?; for the
form see on bxxjieç, API 61,1. For the variants for “Alps”,
op T |, ’' A X t t l q

dp T |,

" A X ttl? ,

"A X T T e i? ,

’ A X t t^ lq

see Thes. s.v.; for a similar phrase cf. Paul. Sil. Ecphr. 520 ’ AXTTELWV

OKOTTÉXwV.

2 X r ila T a t: Homer has XT]Larf|p, cf. Od. 3.73, 16.426, al. The Ionic form also in Leon.
AP 7.654,1, Antip. Sid. 7.745,1; cf. in verse-opening Apollonides 9.257,3

X r jL a r f i? ,

Antip. Sid. loc. cit.,S, Antip. Thess. 7.640,4 XTiiarewv.
X a a ia iS ‘...K 6 (()a X a i? ; cf. [Theocr.] 25. 257, Qu. Sm. 11.471 XaoLoio Kapf|aro?, id.
12.143 Xdaiov be xdpr), see Campbell ad loc. In Theocritus and Quintus 12.143 the
phrase describes the headjof animals (the lion o f Nemea, the Wooden Horse respectively),
while in Quintus 11.471 it refers to a human head. Adaio? in Homer describes the
shagginess o f animals (//. 24.125, Od 9.433); it is also used metaphorically (Xdatov
II. 2.851, 16.554) and it refers once to a human body-part,

a r T jO e a a i

X a a L o ia i

K fjp ,

(o f

Achilleus), II. 1.189; see also Chryssafis on [Theocr.] 25.134. For the notion o f a “hairy”
head, cf. Crin. 47,1 GP

Ppéypa

T T d X ai

X a x v a to v .

denotes (together with the following pleonastic

Here the shagginess the adjective

d p < |)L K o p o L ,

see next note), emphasises

the barbarian nature o f the Ligurians, cf. Nonnus D. 27.215
Xairq?, Clem. Al. Paed 3.3.24,2

xal

rw v
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KO|iwcFLr, àXkà ov KO^LjioûvraL* ex^i t l

<|)o(36pov to 6UTpLXOV roO pap(3dpoi>,

App. Iber. 284 perd re Kpairyfjs* kq'l Ooptj^u ^appapiKoO Kal Kopr)? paKpd?,
ktX. Furthermore it adds a playful colour to the image o f the shaggy Ligurians steahng
hairy flocks, cf. the usage of Xdoioç to qualify the hair of animals in Homer and
Theocritus 7.15 XaoLOLO daourpixog...Tpdyoio (note the similar pleonasm, see next
note), id. AP 9.437.17 XdoLov Tpdyov».
d|i())iK opoL: with hair all around their heads; the poet takes the epithet which is used
metaphorically in Homer (a dTraJ Xeyopevoy, II. 17.677 Odpvco utt dpc^LKopco, cf.
Antiphilus 7.141,3 TrTeXéqoi...dp(f)iKop€ûoi), and applies it to human hair in its literal
sense to stress the shagginess o f the Ligurians’ heads with a pleonastic expression,
XaotaL? dp<|)LKopoL Ke^xxkalç (for such pleonasms in Crinagoras see on 38,6 GP
ouOuTLOu). For the Ligurians’ shagginess cf. Pliny A77 3.135, Dio Cass. 54.24 Atyutoy
Twy KoppTwy, Lucan 1.442 et nunc, tonse Ligur, quondam per colla decore / crinibus
effusis toti praelate Comatae. The Ligurians’ custom o f letting their hair grow long
caused Transalpine Gaul to be called “Gallia Comata”, in distinction from “Gallia
Togata”, Cisalpine Gaul, see Getty ad loc.
Note the alliteration o f k and X in the first two lines.
3 (f)a)pf}g: “theft”; the word is rare in poetry, h. Merc. 136, 385 (here perhaps with a
different meaning, cf. Allen-Halliday-Sikes ad loc., Reed on Bion fr. 11,6), Bion fi*. 11,6,
Nic. Al. 273.
dTTTOU^VQi; “lay hands upon”, ‘^ake”, as in Od 2.423, 15.288 onXwy dîTreaGai, ibid.
4.60 OLTOU 0 ’ dTTT^aOoy, Hdt. 4.196 TOÜ xpi^oO dnT€o0ai.
(f)uXaKas‘ KUVQÇ: the image of watch-dogs is Homeric, occurring also in a context of
theft (simile with a lion trying to seize a sheep), II. 12.302f. (3wTopaç dyôpaç / oùy
Kual Kal ôoupeaoL (pvXdGooirraç nepl pfjXa, probably echoed in Qu. Sm. 13.46f, in
an analogous simile (with a wolf) àXeuopçyoç 8 ’ dpa (f)ô)Taç / Kal Kuya?, oi pd re
pfjXa (|)uXaaoëpeyai pepdaat (see also on dXÉoyrai); Aeschylus uses the image o f the
watch-dog metaphorically in Ag. 607 ôcopdrwy Kwa (o f Clytaemnestra), 896 Twy
(jTaOpwy

Kuya (o f Agamemnon). For the expression cf. also Nonnus D. 16.388

aKuXaKa?...(#)uXdKTGpas‘; in the Anthology for instance Tymnes 7.211,If. Kwa...
/...EùpfjXou TTioTOTaToy (pvXaKa, Nossis 9.604,3 olKcx^uXaÇ OKuXdKaiya.
d X e o v T a i: o f a wolf, also trying to escape the watch-dogs, cf. Qu. Sm. 13.46f, see on
(pvXaKŒÇ Kvvaç; for the expression cf. also II. 2.393 (pvyeeiu Kvuaç. ’ AXécpai, an epic
word, occurs in Homer in both its uncontracted and contracted form (dX6up.ai; in this
form it also appears three times in Theognis); in a construction with the accusative,
“avoid”, c f.//. 6.226 eyx^a 8^ dXXfjXwy dXewpeQa, 13.184 f]XeuaTO xdXK6oy êyxoç.
Crinagoras might be possibly alluding to a Homeric scene, while playing with the different
meanings o f dXeo^iai: in II. 18.586 (description o f Achilles’ shield), the verb occurs in the
same sedes to describe a situation quite opposite from that o f the present poem; in Homer
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the dogs who guard the herd are too scared to fight ofiF the intruders, so the lions devour
a bull while the dogsflee away (see LSJ s.v. àXéo^iaL 2);
01 Ô’ f) TOI ôaKéetv

onreTpwTTwyTO Xeovrcov,

lardpeyoL ôè jidX ’ èyyù? uXdKT^ov €k t ’ dXéovTO.

4 Y P io V T a i: in Homer the verb often describes anointing with oil after bathing, Od
4 .4 9 , 1 7 .8 8 ,

Od

1 .2 5 1

also with the phrase X l t t

\(jT éov

TO pèy

ÔTL

Tiapd

’

eXaiw, for instance ibid

la o ô u v a p o u v T w v
to v

K a ra

voûv

to O

xpoOv èppéOri, os* XPL^TOi,

re
to

3 .4 6 6 , 6 .9 6 .
Koii

Cf. Bust, on
to O

dX6L<|)co

ôè dXeicjxu Trapd

to

dXeo). As Gow-Page observe, the verb requires a dative, but the dative o f map is attested
only by the Suda. A construction o f xpLopai with the accusative is attested in Ep. Hebr.
1 .9 € X p iG €

06

6

06ÔS* o o u

6 X o io y

d y o X X id o 6 w s * .^ ^

v g (|)p o iç; in poetry the word mainly appears in Aristophanes, Ran. 1280, Lys. 962 (here
in the singular); cf. however, 6my6(|)piôioy, I I 21.204, to describe an unpleasantly
naturalistic scene (cf. Richardson ad loc.), see below on eireoriv. Waltz cites Plin. H N
28.143 a renibus autem omne laudatissimum est, referring to the kidney-fat o f the
ruminants, but observes that Crinagoras should specify the animal whose kidney-fat
Ligurians use and accordingly suggested vePpois*, based on Plin. H N 2S. 150, where we
learn that serpents keep away from those who rub themselves with the suet o f a stag or a
fawn. The phrasing eTreuriv oooy, however, which Waltz retains, renders the alteration
impossible, although the absence of a reference to a specific animal does constitute a
problem, see on 6oov.
TTiap: Hesych.; map*

to

KpdTiOTOv. kqI oTeap* q

t6

mpas*. Kal Xirrapoy.^^ In

Homer ttCcov typically refers to animals and their fat, for instance Od 9.464 |ifjXa Trtova
Sqptp, 14.419 uy...pdXa TTLOva, II. 11.773 TTLova pqpia Kai6 (3oôs*, a l, cf. Crin. 23,3
GP, where map describes the goat’s “rich” milk, see ad loc. For the fat o f the kidneys see
next note.
e T T g a riv : Gow-Page remark that the emendation is convincing, as y€(|)poLS* requires
67T6aTL(y); we should further note that this reading is supported by the notion that there is
fat on the kidneys, human or o f animals, I I 21.204 ôqpôy epewTopeyoL 6mye<|)pLÔLoy
(fish and eels devouring the fat o f the dead Asteropaeus’ kidneys), cf. Suda s.v.
67TLy€<|)pLÔLoy* TO 6m TOLS* y6(f)poLS“

X ltto s * .

For the huge quantity o f the kidneys’ fat,

and especially the kidneys o f sheep (see next note), cf. Aristot. Part. Anim. 672a 6xouat
8 ’

01

y 6 (^ p o i

a T rX d y x ^ w ^

p d X io T a

TT6pi

to ù ç

Twy

a T rX d y x ^ tJ ^ i^ m p 6 X f ) y ,

y6cf>poùs‘ p d X i o T a

T T io y a

K T X .,

ibid. 672b, HA 520a T w y

ôè

yiyveTav t o C (^ a ...T T 6 p iy 6 (^ p a 8 6

^^^Et.M. 669,49 ttt)Xô v e x p i o v t o Trpo aw TTo v is altered by the editors to 'nnrjXto, perhaps unnecessarily; in
Suda s.v. 0 é ( j m ç , the codices transmit readings with both the dative and the accusative; x p i o o g t o

TTpoawTTov 4^p.{^ov
^^^In the Homeric (k)wv èK map èXéoOai (//. 11.550, 17.659) the substantival usage is in fact preferred
to the adjectival, “cream of the herd”, see the notes of Leaf and Hainsworth ad loc., also Cunliffe and
Ebeling s.v., and on Crin. 12,3 GP.
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Y iy i/E T o iL

Tà

a re a T w ô ri

^idXXov,

kql

^laXiara

T w i/

TTpo(3aTO v,

Plin.

11.81

animalia in renibus pinguissima, oves quidem letaliter circum eos concreto pingui, cf.
Aristotle’s account o f the dangers

of the accumulation o f too much fat around the

sheep’s kidneys. Part Anim. 672b.
’' E

ttco tl

occurs always at the same sedes in the Anthology, cf. Leon. 7.273,6,

Antip. Sid. 7.353,6, Perses 7.730,2, anon. 7.329,4, anon. 9.611,2, Ascl. 12.36,2.
o a o v ; the relative is postponed, as an several occasions in Crinagoras, 26,3, 24,2, 51,4
GP.
"Oaov is usually overlooked by editors who translate “they grease themselves with
the fat that covers kidneys” (Gow-Page), ‘Tett, das die Nieren umgibt” (Beckby), as if it
were o; the pronoun, however, indicates that Ligurians anoint themselves with all the fat
that is on kidneys, “ils s’enduisent de toute la graisse qui entoure les rognons” (Waltz);
the absence o f the reference to the animal whose fat they are using could perhaps lead us
to the interpretation “they anoint themselves with so much fat, as that which is on the
kidneys” (in general), i.e. they are totally covered with it. On the other hand, the absence
o f reference to the animal might be due to the poet’s certainty that the reader can only
think o f sheep; the problem o f why the “guardian-dogs” (which normally protect flocks or
herds) are “deceived” could be then offered the following explanation: the robbers anoint
themselves with fat from the animal they intend to steal to obtain a scent identical to that
o f the flock so as not to alert the dogs, which are accustomed to this particular odour,
while they steal the animals. The strongest candidate is, o f course, sheep: not only is it the
animal which has larger quantities o f fat than any other animal (see previous note), but we
also have testimony that the Ligurians did live on them which leads to the logical
conclusion that this animal constituted indeed their main fat-producing source.
5f.

df€UÔ6|i€P0L: “deceive”, cf. Aesch. Ag. 1208 Ao^tav Ètjjeuadpqi/; with two

accusatives. Soph. OC 1145f ovk
Eur. Ale. 808 el

p f|

tl

oôç

pe

/ oùôév oe, irpcapu (see Jebb ad loc.),

ôea7TÔTT|9 eipevGaro.

piycüV: for the dogs’ keen scenting cf. Soph. Aj. 8 kuvo? AaKaLVT|S“...€upLyos‘ pdai?
with Jebb ad loc., [0pp.] Cyn. 2.456
5.23If.

yo6pw

p u K T f jp i...

e u p iv o io

/ . . . k u o jv

kwôç, cf. id. ibid 4.357; also Nonnus D.

p a v T e u e ra i

ôôpqy.

In plural the word can

mean “nostrils” but “nose” as well (for Homer see Cunliffe and Ebeling s.v ). Although it
is hunting dogs which are usually qualified as “keen-scented” (cf. also next note), watch
dogs o f a flock are also sharp in scent so as to mark any impending danger, cf. the
description o f wolves attacking the fold in Ap. Rh. 2.123f.
X dO pTj è u p p L v o jy
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Cf. Strabo 4.6,2

re K w w y a Ù T w v r e

àwô 0pep.p.dT(ov

y o p f jw y ,

to

TrXéov

t to X io l

X ukol

ô p p r iO é y T ç ç

k tX .

kqI

ToXaicrcç

kql

Kpi0ivou

ir o p ia T o g .

0pé|jLp.a as meaning mainly a tame animal, especially referring to sheep and goat^see LSJ s.v. 1.
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ô^ùy a r iP o v : cf. [0pp.] Cyn. 4.66 o^irraraL piywy ôa(^pf|<JL69, o f the “sharpness”
of wild animals’ scenting. The adjective is often used of the senses, cf. IL 17.675
ô^uTOLToy ôépKeaOaL, Find. N. 10,62f. o^uraroy / ôp.p.a, see further LSJ s.v. II.
Gow-Page notice the boldness of this unique usage, as “the concrete ‘track’
stands here for the abstract ‘tracking’”; in Hesychius, however, we find s.v. oTi|3os"
Tpipo?, Ô8ÔÇ. kq'l q Lxyoug" Cft^qats*. Another peculiarity about the us£ . o f the word
OTL^S* here, is that, while the poem is about deceiving watch-dogs, Crinagoras uses the
word OTL|3o9 as if they were hunting dogs, cf. 0pp. H a l 2.289ff. 'Qs“ 8 ’ or ’ àvà
^uXoxous* oc^iwy axLpoy è^epeetycoy /

ppLfioKepwg eXa<|)os“ piyqXuToy

dyeupe, 4.275fif., [0pp.] Cyn. 4.357ff. The use

Lxyoç

o f the word, however, can be seen in

the light o f poetic licence to imagine the (“keen-scented”) watch-dogs as chasing the
bandits after the theft,^^ and thus to condense this image in the phrase piywy ô^ùy
OTL^oy.
d) K a K 6 y ...d Y a 9 6 v : for moralising conclusions in Crinagoras cf. 38,8, 12,6, 46,5f,
50,8, 51,7f. GP; a gnome is also the final couplet o f 6 GP. For the villainous cleverness of
the Ligurians cf. Strabo 5.2,5 kqI Trapoi^uyay qùtoùs* (sc. the inhabitants o f Pisa) ol
ÀLyiÆç, TToyqpol -yeLToyes* napà TrXcupày oyreg.
K aK Ô y...p.'qTieç; cf. the expression KOKoy (-d) pqTieaOaL or pqdeoOaL, for instance
I I 15.27, 21.413, Od. 1.234, Ap. Rh. 4.744. For KUKoy as a substantive see LSJ s.v. B.
e u p e iy : using the verb in its proper sense, “find”, the poet may be playing with the
Homeric phrase KUKoy eupero, Od. 21.304 (also cf. 24.462), where eupLOKeoOaL has the
sense of “get for oneself’ (see LSJ s.v. IV ) in combination with Theogn. 1370, TToXXdy 8
' EupéoOaL pf|T6poy q rOAoai (o f Eros); the Theognidean usage is similar to that of
Crinagoras and is also comparable to the Homeric KOKoy eupexo, cf. Hudson-Williams
on Theogn. loc. cit.
p q iT e p a i: “readier at finding”; for the construction of pdfitos* with the infinitive see
LSJ s.v. A .I. This construction with pqirepos* occurs in Homer, II. 18.258 pqirepoL
TToXepiC^Ly fjoay ’ Axcllol, 24.243f. pqirepoi ydp pdXXoy ’ AxotLotoLy 8q eoeoOe /
...èyoLpépçy; in the present poem the degree o f the adjective is o f course due to the
comparative structure pqirepai eupeuy KUKoy q dyadoy. 'Pqirepo? occurs also at
verse-beginning in Ap. Rh. 1.104 and 629, 0pp. Hal. 1.288 and 3.64. Crinagoras’
phrasing recalls Theogn. 1370, see previous note.
yj}T L €£: cf. the epithets o f Hermes, the deceiver par excellence among the gods, in h.
Merc. 405 and 514, doXopqxqg, rroïKiXopqTqç. For “wisdom” in the position o f the
subject o f the sentence, as the agent o f an act, cf. Od 9.414 wg oyop ’ è^aTTdrqaey
èpoy Kol pqTig dpupcoy; with eupioxeiy, 0pp. Hal. 2.88 pfjris* dyeupaxo yaaxépL

the Indian ants chasing the Indians after the latter have filled their sacks with the gold the ants
have carried forth from their holes, Hdt. 3.105.
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(|)op(3f|y. In nominative plural here only; in Aesch. Ch. 626 yuvaLKoPouXouç Te pfiTLÔaç
(j)pevwv the word means “plans”, while in the sense o f “wisdom”, “wits”, as in our poem,
it occurs in h. Ven. 249 epoùs* oapouç Kal pfjTiag.
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^P11.42=G P35
E l KQL aoL éôpatos* del pios*, oùôè GdXaaaav
ETTÀwg,

t ’

oùk

è T r a T r ia a ?

66069,

€|i7TT|S“ KeKpomris' 67TLpT)|ieyaL, 6<j)p' dy èKelyas*
AT)pr|TpGS“ peydXwy ytJKTaç l6t]S“ lepwy.
5

Y ü jy

OTTO KT)y ^cooLO Ly à K T |ô é a ,
eg

Kpivayopou

PI

TTÀeoywy,

k € 6 t’

dy

iK T jo i

0 u p 6 y 6Xa<j)poTepoy.

27,3 Kpivayopou

3 dv P; €v PI I èKetvaç Bnmck: -a iç PPl 4 Afip.TiTpos' PI; -pioç P| peydXwv Bnmck: -Xaçr PPl 5 KT|y
Bnmck: kt|v P: Kàv PI

Even i f your life is always sedentary and you have neither sailed the sea nor trodden
roads on land, still, set foot on Attica to see those nights o f the great mysteries of
Demeter. From those you will get a heart that is care free among the living and lighter
when you go tojoin the majority.
A praise o f the Eleusinian Mysteries, through the exhortation -fco abandon.

a stay-at-

home life, to go to Attica and see them. For the cult and mysteries o f Demeter and Kore
in Eleusis see for instance Famell 3 .129ff, Mylonas and Kerényipassim, Richardson 17ff.
In historical times the Mysteries were open to everyone, regardless o f sex, age or local
origin, see Richardson 17. It is plausible that Crinagoras himself was an initiate, as Geist
(4) supposed; Geist further observed that the assumption that the poem is associated with
the initiation o f Octavian in 21 B.C. (Jacobs; cf. Suet. Aug. 93) is not supported by the
text; of course such an association could not be totally excluded. Another poem which
probably betrays its author’s initiation into the mysteries is Pos idippus SH 705, see
Dickie (1998) 65fiF. Theodorid. AP 7.406=GP H E 3558-61 and anon. SH 980 also hint at
the initiation o f Euphorion and Philicus respectively in mysteries; it has been suggested
that Euphorion was initiated in the mysteries o f Aphrodite and the Corcyrean Philicus it]
the Eleusinian mysteries, see Dickie (1998) 54ff., 58flf For Posidippus’ initiation in the
Dionysiac mysteries o f Pella see further Dickie (1995) 83, cf. P. M il. Vogl. V III 309, col.
V II 14-19 and 20-23 with Bastianini-Gallazzi on V I I 20-23 intr. note.
The poet addresses an unnamed fnend or the reader, in the second person
singular, as he does in 22 GP; cf. his address in the second plural in 16 GP. Addresses in
the second singular are not rare in “demonstrative” or “exhortatory” epigrams, cf. Phld.
AP 10.103, Eratosthenes 9.444, Crates 9.497, Marc. Arg. 10.4, anon. 10.40, Photius or
Leo 9.203, cf. also the exhortations of Lucian in 10.26-27, Paul. Sil. in 9.767-769, Agath.
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9.643, 10.68, Palladas 10.78, 47, 60, 78; also cf. Ammianus 9.573,1 |if|...a)v0paK|) ’ ,
Palladas 10.77,1 TLTTTe...dv0po)TTe. Given the unlikel ihood that the poem is associated
with Octavian’s initiation to the Mysteries, the aorist tenses might suggest that Crinagoras
is addressing a fellow-countryman o f his who has never travelled away from Lesbos; one
could then assume that the epigram was written during a time the poet was in the island,
probably before his third and longest Embassy to Rome in 26-25 B.C.
Aubreton wonders if the poem is in its correct place here; one could observe that
Planudes included it in his first book, the “epidectic” epigrams, rather than in the second,
“satirical and convivial”; in his first book he included twenty-six other poems o f AP 11,
too,^^ many o f which also neither deal with “convivial” themes (11.1-64) nor are satirical
(11.65-442), cf. for instance Ammianus 11.15 (satirical), Nicarchus 11.18 (satirical?
“demonstrative”?), anon. 11.282 and 420, Philo 11.419 (philosophical reflections rather
suitable to a demonstrative context), Agath. 11.352, anon. 11.356, Palladas 11.385, anon.
II.4 1 6 (“demonstrative”, in any case not satirical).^^ It could be assumed, therefore, that
the present poem was included in “demonstrative” poems in Planudes’ sources. Its
position in P could be explained if we notice that the poem stands in fact in a reverse
alphabetical order o f Philippan authors {AP 11.23-46). Granted that Philip generally
arranged his epigrams alphabetically and not thematically (see Cameron 1993, 35f., 40),
one could assume that P’s scribe ran through his exemplar from end to beginning and
copied backwards an excerpt from the Philippan sequence as it perhaps stood in Cephalas
(who often transcribed long unbroken sequences from his three original collections to
provide his arrangement with richer variety, see Cameron 1993, 124) and carelessly
included here the present poem, too.^*
Iff.

KQI

g o t: Jacobs^ observed: dura productio enclitici pronominis. For the

poet’s indifference to hiatus see see intr. under Metre, Hiatus. For two cosequent long
vowels in hiatus cf. 19,3 GP w BIxXlot ’ , 23,1 GP pf]

(probably, see intr. under

Metre, Hiatus); similar to the present passage is Agath. AP 11.376,9

o g l,

f\

tco

eXovTL, verse opening.
CUTTTig; for eprrqg, the epic form for epwog as “still”, “nevertheless”, see LSJ s.v. I I and
III. For the phrasing “even if...still...”, cf. Soph. AJ. 562f

to lo v

T TuX w pov

(|)u X a K a

TeuKpoy dp<|)L qgl / XeL(j;w Tpo<|)fis* doKvoy epira xel rayuy / TT)XwTTog olxvet,
id. ibid 121f.

€ tt o lktlpc o

Jebb compares I I

8é yiy / 8uoTT|yoy epTraç, KaiTrep oyra ôuap^yfj, where

24.523 dXyea

8 ’

epmrig / ev

8upw

KaraKeLofraL

èdaopey,

Aubreton vtP X I, 5 with n. 1.
For the pédérastie 11.22 and 51-53, also included by Planudes in API P and 1^, which, in this case,
implies a misclassification in Planudes’ sources, see Cameron (1993) 228; love in general and for boys in
particular is, of course, a sympotic theme (cf. Giangrande “Sympotic Literature”, 129ff ), and it would be
plausible to assume that Cephalas regarded them as convivial as well as pédérastie (Cameron 1993, 228).
^^^For book 11 being Cephalan see Cameron (1993) 134. Analogous are the “misfits in almost every
Philippan sequence in ^ P , clearly the result of Cephalas’ carelessness” (Cameron 1993, 35).
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àxw^i6 i/0 L 7T€p; also Find. N. 4.36 6|nra,

ex^i (3a0€ia Troi/TLàs“ dXpa

K a ÏT re p

/

péaaoy, avrireiv ’ èiTL^uXia; in all the passages €p.Trr|s precedes the adversative
particle,^^ while Crinagoras is using the terms in an opposite order, the el Kal clause
followed by epTTT)? as an emphatic particle in a construction similar to Soph. O T 302 el
Kal pf] pXeTTeLS", <|)poi^eLS‘ 8 ’ ôpcüç. For the various shades o f the conditional el Kal
see Denniston 303fif Crinagoras opens two other poems with a similar phrasing: 1 GP
KT|i/...Kf|v pl(jni9, 19 GP KTiv...'n...eX6Ti.
’'EpTTTis' with an exhortation followed by a final clause with ocppa occurs once in
Homer, Od 23.83 dXX^ epirris* Toper peTÙ TTatS’ êpôr, ô<|)pa T8wpai / drSpa?
p v T io T fjp a s * T e 0 y r|Ô T a s ‘.

“sedentary”, a mainly prosaic word, cf. Hesych.:

é 8 p a L O g ...3 iQ S ‘ :
Kal

K a O f jp e r o g

dXX o

TL

éÔ paLOL
KW (j)f]

éôpaLor

Tor

(310?

8 id

d p yo s*;

Hipp. A rt. 53

Xen. Lac. 1.3

ol

T rX a T e t

èm

o x o X fj?

f|

o k u tlti?

tto X X o I

d T T O K e lp e ro ?

Herodian Gr. O r. 3.118

to

d r ô p w T T ir o r

TTeXdyeL

e p y o r,

éôpaLo?

p a p a lr e i,

X e y o rra L ,

o lo r

Twr

epya
xds*

f|

e<f)’
|3 L o r,

dpa^w r

ovx

< ^ p e a 0 a i.

e S p a io r

T re p a ïo ù p e ro ? .

"q

o tl

où

(3 lw

ré x ra ç

O G jp a r a
e f ip a l w

p o ro r

où

Max. Soph. D /a/. 13.7al

oùôè

f iw e ip w T i K o r ,

dXXd

6

éôpaLoç

f\

x a X K e iT i?

see further Thes. s.v. For the expression cf. Plut. M o r. 1129d

e lo L ,

Kal

ijjvxàç

d e l,

A uc^pls",

e x d rrw r
f]a u x la
dXX d

8e
Kal

x P ^ i^ T a i

ouTw

f lo X iT e la r

opq?

re w ?

oX xdS o?,

èv

For attributing to life an epithet which indicates its

quality, its character, cf. the philosophic terminology ^ or the different kinds of life, for
instance Aristot. N £ 1.5,If.
ydp

e lo L

TpLTo?

p o X io T a

6

ô e o )p r|T L K Ô ? ,

d K a r ô ( jü 8 r i? .

eùx^pf]?

ol

Kal

6

Tpaxù?

f]8 ù ? ,

k tX .

8 i6

Kal

Tor

TTpouxovTe?,

p lo r

o

Te

d y a ir w o i

vvv

to v

e lp r ip e r o ?

d r r o X a u o T iK o r
Kal

6

-

T p e i?

tto X ltlk o ?

Kal

cf. Suda on the proverbial expressions with “life”: Bio?
Kal

o K X rip ô ? ,

Kal

T r a X a io ? .

K al

Bio?

d X X e o p e ro ? .

6

For the playful contrast with emPqperai see below ad loc.

d e l p io ? : at the same sedes in Crin. 20,3 GP, Jul. Aeg. AP 9.446,5.
B d X a a a a v euXo)?: the construction o f rrXeir + acc. is a Homeric drra^ Xeyoperor,
Od 3.71 TrXetO ’ ùypd KéXeuôa, cf. Colluth. 205 errXeer ' EXXfjoworToi/ eir ’ eùpéa
rwTa OaXdooTj?; the expression Tf]v OdXaTTar rrXeir occurs in the orators, cf. Andoc.
Myst.XZl, Lys. And.\9, Isocr. P eriE ir.20, Antiph. 100.
Y € p a a L a ? ...o 8 o u ? : cf. Nonnus D. 3.290, 4.287, 43.301 xepcratov ô8lTqv; id. ibid.
37.268 xepcralr)y...TropelTiv. In regard to the previous OdXaooav, cf. the fi’equent us£
o f words with the stem xepa- in a context o f such a contrast, first in Homer: II. 14.394
0 ÙT6

OaXdooTi? Kupa Toooy |3odq tto tI x^P<^oy, Od. 6.95 Xdiyya? tto tI x^P<^^y

d7T07TTÙ€CTK6 OdXaooa, ibid 9.486, 542, 9.147. Cf. also Eur. Andr. 457 yaÙTTjy eOqxey

the Pindaric passage, where ep.Trr|g may also refer back to the previously mentioned general
statement, see Fennell ad loc.
^"'^The more usual construction is eirnrXeiv+acc., for instance II. 6.292 e n iT r X w g e ù p é a t t o v t o v , Od.
9.227 and 470 emnXeiv àXp.upôv u8cop, Hes. Op. 648, Antiphilus
7.635,4.
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à v rl xepGoiiou KaKÔv, Antiphil. AP 9.14,8 dyprjs* x^P^oiLr|S“...K:al elv'ctXLTiç, see LSJ
s.v. x^pcratos* I.
For the expression ‘"tread the roads”, literally or metaphorically, of. Find. P. 2.85
TTQTéüiy 00019 OKoXiaLS*, Qu. Sm. 6.488f. f) 8 ’ érépT) paxdpwy TreXeraL 6869, où8é
[ iiv dy8p€9 / pTiL8La)9 waTÉouoiy, Call. Aet. fr. 1.25 rd

pf] rroiTeouoiy dpa^at,

[0pp.] Cy^. 1.20 TpTix^Loy Em oTei^wpey drapTroy, / TT]y peporrwy outto) T19 €fj9
6TTdTT|aey 0018019, see Pfeiffer on Call. loc. cit.

Note the striking alliteration o f a in the first three lines.
3f. KgKpOTTiTig: for Attica, as often in the Anthology, for instance Diodor. 7.40,2 and
7.235,4, Theodorid. 7.722,2, Jul. Aeg. API 157,2, cf. Schol. on Ap. Rh. 1.95
KeKpo7TLr|06y'

otto

r f j 9 ’ ATTLKTj9.

K^KpOTTLO ydp

XéyeraL

f| ’ A t t l k t )

otto

K6 KPOTT0 9 TOÛ |3oaLXeuaoyT09. For the name see Jacoby FgrHist I I I b Supp. 2.295, n.
45.
E T riM p e y a t: the form occurs in the same sedes usually in Homer, cf. Od. 7.196 and
12.282 yoLr)9 67TLpf|peyoL, 14.229 Tpotr|9 67TL(3r|p€yoL, also in the same sedes in II.
9.133, 9.275, 19.176, Ap. Rh. 3.1236. Note the poet’s playful us6.

o f the contrasting

pair è8 poL0 9 -€TTLpf|p6 yoL, the latter having also the sense “mount”, cf. the riding image at
Eur. Rh. 783 XÙK0 U9 eTT6pP6(3a)Ta9 é8paCay
Infinitive for imperative (cf. Call. AP 6.147,3, 7.520,3, 7.521,3) first occurs in
Homer, for instance Od 16.150ff. dXXd ou y ’ dyy€iXo9 ottloo) kl€ pr|8è m r ’
dypou9 / nXd^EoOai p e r’ èKeîyoy KTX., see fu rth erK -G II (2) 21.
ô(f)p ^ d v -.-iS T )?: for o(f>pa + subjunctive see K -G I I (2) 385.
According to ancient sources (cf. Plut. A/c. 22.3, Si/dà s.v. èTroTTrai, etc., see
Richardson 2 0 f), participation in the Mysteries was divided into two stages, puT|OL9 and
èTT07TT6La, the latter being more important and revealed only to select initiates, see
Mylonas 274, Kerényi (1967) 95ff.; in the Homeric Hymn the emphasis is also put on the
èTTOTTTÇLa, cf. 1.480 with Richardson ad loc. , for further passages see on 5f. Cf. also Eur.
Here. 613 Td puoTwy opyi ’ euTUXT)o ’ i 8wy and id. Hipp. 25 o^pyw y 69 o(];iy ko I
reXri puoTT|piwy with Barrett ad loc., see also next note. Antipater o f Thessalonica in
AP 11.23,4 says M fy w

Odoooy

AncxjfopeOa, which probably indicates the poet’s

knowledge o f the Mysteries, cf. Aubreton ad loc.
Note the playful oxymoron in the expression “seeing the nights”; cf. the oxymoron
at Crin. 12,3f. GP w8iy(i9...TTpT|6i(i9 and 4,4 GP ttpt|6l KÉyrpw, see ad loc.
e K 6 L ya g ...v u K T a g : as Gow-Page comment. P’s 6K6iyaL9 is “a mere slip” and Pi’s kv
6K6tyaL9, which refers the pronoun back to

68069,

results in an impossible phrasing and

meaning. As far as Scaliger’s suggestion, approved by Geist and Jacobs, 64)pa

k

the play with the erotic sense of epPaxeiv in poetry, see Giangrande “Sympotic Literature” 1lOf.
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èTraiiTis' (sc. Af|fiT|Tpos‘)^'^^ is concerned, one can observe that there is no need for such a
change in the text, since the expression ‘"those (famous) nights” is perfectly satisfactory;
note its occurrence in a similar context in Antiphil. AP 9.298, where, thanks to his
participation in the Eleusinian mysteries, a blind man regains his sight:
ZxiTTwy [i€ TTpoç VTior' àv^yayev ovra
où |iowov TcXeTfjs* àXXà xal f)6Xiou'
|iùaTT|v Ô’ d|i4)OT6pa)y pe 0eal Qeoav, olôa 6 ’ èxeivr)
vuKTL Kal 6(j)8aXpwi/ vuKxa KaGrjpdpev'oç,

For the phrase cf. also Call. fr. 75.44
Ke i m s *

and id. Ph. 1675

y u ^ ...6 K 6 L v r |;

vuktôç

6 Keii/r|9 ,

kt X.

Pfeiffer citing Eur. I T 205

add Triphiod. 665

vuktos*

vuktoç

è x e t io ] ? .

The activity o f the initiates took place mainly during the night, c f Eur. Ion 1077
0 i|;6 TaL

èyyùxLOç duTryoç wy, Aristoph. Ran. 341 yuKTepou TeXexfjs*; for the term

piKTTT|pLa)TLÔ€S“ yÙKTçç See Mylonas 258 with n. 153. “Nights” could here have a wider
sense, referring to the Mysteries in general, or it could be referring specifically to the
sacred nights o f the festival, that is the sixth and seventh day o f the Mysteries
(Boedromion 20 and 21; night o f 20th to 21st and o f 21st to 22nd) when the celebration
o f the special rites o f the epopteia took place, see Mylonas 274ff.
}ie y d X a )y ...ie p d )y : as Gow-Page observe, in support o f Brunck’s attribution of
peydXwy to lepcoy, against P and Pi’s peydXas* (sc. yÙKxaç, retained by Diibner and
Paton) and Stadtmiiller’s peydXriç (sc. AfipriTpos*, accepted by Beckby and Aubreton),^"*^
yÙKTQç already has an adjective (èKeiyaç) and lepwy needs one much more than
AfjpTjTpog; one can further add that Crinagoras is referring to the Great Mysteries m
contrast'^'^\he Lesser ones (cf. Plato Gorg. 497c with the schol ); the former were held in
Agrae (cf. Steph. Byz. s.v. "Aypa

Eustath. 361.36, etc.) and constituted a

preparation for the Great Mysteries, held in Eleusis (see Mylonas 240, Richardson 20).
Although scholarship has not been univocal on the identification o f the deity honoured in
the Lesser Mysteries,^'^'^ ancient sources (Douris, the scholiast o f Aristophanes) actually
state that Persephone was honoured in these and Demeter in the Great Mysteries, see
Mylonas 240f ; the Great Mysteries are called enoTTTiKd in Plut. Demetr. 26.If. (for
epopteia being a stage o f the Great Mysteries see above on o(f>p ’ dv.-.’tSTis*). Therefore
the reference to Demeter on one hand and the emphasis on the sight, on the other, might
serve as an indication that Crinagoras has in mind the Great Mysteries, which further
favours the attribution o f peydXa to lepd; the corruption could be explained by the
influence o f the following yuKTag. A €pd here, o f course, does not refer to the sacred
A rare epithet of Persephone, //. 9.457, Od 10.491 and 564, Hes. Th. 768, see West ad loc.
^^^For the application of the epithet to the goddess, cf. Pans. 8.31,2 0eal 8è al Me-ydXai AT|p.f|Tr|p,
KTX., 2lsQ AApp 1.59,3; cf. Call, / f 6.121 ^.€70X0 Geos eOpudvaaaa, see Bruchmann 75.
^"^For the view that the Lesser hfysteries were celebrated in
honour of lacchus, see Rohde 220;
lacchus was in later years confused with Dionysus who was never worshipped in the Mysteries, see
further Mylonas 238, 241.
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objects demonstrated by the ' 16 po<^VTT|S“to the participants o f the Eleusinian Mysteries
(cf. Plut. Ale. 22.3 exovra OToXf^v OLavrrep

6

Lepo(()dyTr|9 exwv ôeiKvueL to lepd),

but has the sense o f “rites”, indicating the Mysteries themselves, cf. LSJ s.v. Ic, Hdt.
1.172 l8pu0évTü)y

8É

g 4>l

Ipwv ^evLKCov, Dem. 57.3 tcov ùpeTÉpwv lepcov kqI

KOLVWV PETEIXOI/.
Note the alliteration o f tt in 1.3.
5f. in the Homeric Hymn (480ff.), the poet asserts the blessed state o f those who have
seen (for which see above, on o<|)p ’ dy...L8 T]s*) the Mysteries as well as the sad post
mortal fate o f the uninitiated:
oXpLOS* 09 Tq8 ’ ÔTT0)TT6V 6TTLX0OVLO)V dl/OpWTTWV
09 8 ’ aTeXf|9 lepwv, 89
o lo a y

€X€L

t ’

(|)0L 1 1 6 ^ 0 9 n e p

dppopo9 , où

utto

tt o 0 ’

opoiwr

^6 (|)w e h ^ ev ri.

Lobeck (69ff.) lists passages echoing the lines; cf., inter alia. Find. fr. 137a
0QTL9 I8(x)y K€iy ’
8 LÔa8 oToy

f lo ’

ÙTTO x^oy ’ •/ ol86

pèy ptou T^XeuTdy,

/

0 X^ 1 0 9

oldey 8è

dpxdy. Soph. fr. 837 Radt, Aristoph. Ran. 455 f; for fiirther passages

concerning beliefs^'^\he privileged situation of the initiates in the other world see AllenHalliday-Sikes and Richardson on h. Cer. 480-2, cf. also Rohde 223 with n. 22. While the
Homeric hymn and Sophocles’ passage mention the unhappy state o f the uninitiated in
H ades,Crinagoras omits the post-mortal punishment o f the uninitiated and stresses the
joyfiil mood of the initiate both when living and after death; the initiate indeed does not
only hope for a better state after death, but enjoys it in this hfe, too: ‘1 )oth knowledge and
beatitude became his possession the moment he beheld the vision” Kerényi (1967, 15)
remarks, citing, together with Crinagoras’ poem, Cic. Leg. 2.14,36 neque solum cum
laetitia vivendi rationem accepimus sed etiam cum spe meliore moriendi; cf. also Aristid.
Eleus. 2.30 K dXXd pi)y
€U0upLa...dXXd

kul

nepl

to

ye K6 p8 o9

T f j9

T e X € U T f|9

r fj9

7rayT|yupea)9 oùx ooov f] Trapoùoa

f)8LOU9 Ex^iy

TÙ9

éX7TL8a9, see further

Richardson on h. Cer. 480-2, Dickie (1998) 62, 75. For a general discussion of the
Eleusinian beliefs in regard to the fate o f the soul see Rohde 219ff.
The words Twy...(woioiy are totally without accentuation in P.
TCJV OLTTO: for such a construction, with the relative pronoun in anastrophe, cf. Twy
UTTO 'mAApp 3.101,1, and at verse-beginning always in Nonnus, D. 18.71, 37.54, 40.232;
also id. ibid. 13.341, 31.176 Tfj9 diro, anon. API 187,2 rou

8

’ otto, Leon. AP 6.302,8

wy ctTTo (verse-beginning), Mnasalcas 9.333,3 f |9 uno. For anastrophe o f the preposition
cf. also Crin. 45,1 GP naibwy àXXaxOéyxL popw

6 ttl.

KT1 V C w o ia ty : Pi’s Kfty is accepted by Rubensohn, Beckby and Aubreton, while the
other editors keep P’s

kt]v .

As such Atticisms occasionally appear in Crinagoras’

Cf. also Plato Rep. 365a, Phaedo 69c, Pausanias’ account at 10.31,9 of Polygnotus’ depiction of the
sufferings T to v t q 8 p (jo p ,e v a ’ EXeixjivi èv oùôevl Oepévwv Xoyto.
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conventional Ionic and are generally not rare in Hellenistic poetry (see intr., under
Language and Style, Dialect, and on Crin. 28,3 GP tiXloç... ài/Lwv), it is really difficult to
decide between the two forms and Pi’s reading could be correct.
Crinagoras uses the form in a different expression again at 45,4 GP C^^oug
liETEOoopeyoy, ‘4>e among the living”, also in a context o f opposition between the living
and the dead. For this complementary or contrasting pair cf. Leon. AP 7.67,7f. TrdvG ’
ooa KT|y

6 Tre7Td|ie0 a,

ra u ra Trap ’

"Aôay / epxoji ’

‘Tlato” 7.670,

Geminus 9.288,6, AApp 3.153,2; cf. the expression “neither living nor dead”, see Collard
on Eur. Supp. 968-70. Note also a similar phrasing to the present passage at Bacchyl.
1.70fif.
oaooy av ^ùjt] Xdx^ TÔyÔ€ xpoi^oy
pdv* dpexd

8

tl-

’ éTTipoxOos*

|iéy, TeXeuraOetoa ô ’ ôpOwç
dySpl Kal eirre OdvT] Xcr

TTCL 7ToXuCf|XwToy euKXflag' dyaXpa.
The poet stresses the privileged state of both living and dead initiates, which is quite
unusual, as the reference is usually to the benefits after death in relevant passages, see
above on 5f.
dK rj8 € a ...^ ^ £ i 9

Oupov: dxqôéa Oupôy ex^ir is a Hesiodic formula, 7%. 61, Op.

112, 170, see West Th. p. 78; in Hesiod the expression always refers to the gods; in the
Anthology it is used for a mortal once again at Lucian 7.308,1 (a “care-fi'ee” child seized
by Hades).

By linking the two phrases which refer one to the present and the other to

the fife after death and by applying only one term, Oupôç, to both situations, Crinagoras is
using thymos in an unusual context, as the word, by contrast to (|;uxf|, does not normally
occur in connection with life after death (see Furley 4-5).
K6 ÙT " QV iKTjQi: the form always at verse-end in Homer and Apollonius. The same
phrasing occurs at Ap. Rh. 3.944 ehr ’ dy LKT|aL, cf. 3.1109 ô t ’ ’ 1wXKoy LKTjai; also
y fP

7.544,1 4>0Lay...fjy

ttoO ’

LKqaL.

Note the striking alliteration o f K in 1. 5.
€Ç

TrXeovo)!/: the expression is a euphemism for the dead, the “majority”: Aristoph.

Eccl. 1073 q ypaüç fiyeoTTiKULa Trapd Twy rrXELoywy; at Leon. AP 7.731,6=GP H E
2464 the phrasing is similar to that o f the present poem, kt]?

rrXeoywy

fjXOe

p6TOLK€OLqy; the expression occurs in Latin, Plaut. Trin. 291 (translating from Philemon)

adplures penetravi, Petr. 42.5 abiit adplures. Carmen Arvale 4 incurrere in pleores. Cf.
the oracles at Polyb. 8.28,7 and Paus. 1.43,3 with the expression perà Twy rrXeLoywy;
Call. AP 7.317,2=GP H E 1270 upéojy ydp rrXeLoyeç ely

’ Atôq with G-P ad loc. and

her categorisation o f the usages o f Oujios" in Greek literature, Darcus-Sullivan (151) classifies this
Hesiodic àKT|ôf|ç 8up.6sr in the group of passages where Oup-ôç can be described as affected by a person,
for it functions “as an object which the person himself can affect”.
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van Leeuwen, Rogers and Ussher on Aristoph. Eccl 1073, Hollis on Call. Hec. fr. 145
(=358Pf), where the phrase also occurs in connection with the post-mortal fate o f the
dead;
e l ôè A lkt) ae
Trap TTÔôa pf] Tipwpog eTelooTO, ô lç to o o v o J jtlç
e a a e x a i, €v rrXeoveaai TraXLVTpoTTOç

Note that Hades is often described by epithets like TToXuôéKTris*,
TToXixjTipdyTwp, TToXuÇevos*, see Richardson on h. Cer.

TToXuôéypajy,

9; the expression is preserved in

the present day: “ ’ aTobs* ttoXXous*” , see Rohde 570, n. 124. Crinagoras is careful to refer
to the dead as ‘"the majority”, and not as (^Oipevoi or Oavôvreç, usual for the pair livingdead, since he intends to stress the idea o f the continuation o f life and, moreover, a better
life for the immortal soul after its departure from this world.
€Xa(f)pQT€pov: èXacppôç is a Homeric word, e.g. //. 5.122, 23.628, a l The idea o f a
“light heart”, in the sense o f a relieved soul after death, occurs at Plot. 4.3.32,25
(jju x T i) 6X a<f)pà K a l

ôl ’

a Ù T f jç ,

“light and alone by itself’, cf. the soothed soul o f a living

person at Men. 663 Kassel-Austin
yap
p f)

ouTos*

p ô v 'o ç

ex^i

Q uyK aT aTT LT T Teiv

ow paxL

eariv

schol. on I I 15.393

T f]v

Xoyoç

àvGpajTTOLÇ

i/^ u x f|v ,

dXX ’

Kal

voow v

/

i/iu x fis '

t6

M 6 v a v 'ô p o s ‘...TTpoç

U T ie p o p d v

TO

pdpoç

TOO

The expression occurs, in a different meaning, o f a joyful heart, without

ow paxoç.

concerns, at Theogn. 884 (sc.
Simon, fr.
p 6L Ô T |aé

la x p o s *

K 0 ix |)L c rp a T a ,

T(p

(f]

8 6 f.

X6

West

G upôç

K o fk ^ v
è X a < |)p 6ç ;

G u p é ) G coprixG el?

e x w i/

Gupoi^

tto X X

8

’ eoeai

’

dxeXecTTa

tto X X o v

è X a < |)p 6 T e p o s ‘,

cf.

voel, [Opp.] Cyn. 4.372

a fearful heart Triphiod. 148 eXac^poO

S e lp a x a

GupoO.

For the comparative degree, i.e. “lighter” by comparison "^^^the souls o f those not
initiated into the Eleusinian mysteries, cf. Isocr. Paneg. 28 ol pexéxovxeç...fjÔLOug xdg
èXTTLÔas* exo^L, Cic. Leg. 2.14 cum spe meliort moriendi, Aristid. Eleus. 2.30 K dXXd
Kal TT6pl xfjs* xeXeuxfjç fiÔLOus* ex^ii/ xdç èXîTLÔas* (cf. above, on 5 f), see Richardson

312.
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^P 9.284=G P 37
Oiouç àv6 ’ OLO)v oiKf|Topag, w èXeeti/q,
6i3pao' (pev iieydXrig 'EXXdôoç diiiiopiriç.
A.ÙTIKO. KAlyUTTTOU x8apO^(J^T€pT| 6L06, K6pLv0e,
K e ta6aL

kql

A ip u ic fj? î|^dp.|iou èpT||ioT6pT|,

f| TOLOLS“ 8id TTdaa TToXi|iTTpT|ToicrL ôoOeîaa
O X ip e iv d p x a i w y

[C] Kpivayopoi)

d a ré a

elç tt^v KaTaTTTwaiv Tfjs* KopivOou

2 dp.p.opiris' Reiske: dp.p.opir| P

B a K x ta S c o v .

caret PI

3 Kaiywrrou Gefifcken: yaiTi P, yàç fj C, yair|ç Hecker, rdCri?

Salmasius, 8 ’ AiyeipT)? Jacobs^ 5 8o6eiaa Salmasius; 8e0ei(Ta P

Lament for Corinth which is now inhabited by slaves. The city was destroyed by L.
Mummius in 146 B.C.; most o f the men were killed and the women and children were
sold as slaves and the area became ager publicus, the Isthmian games being transferred to
Sicyon. In 44 B.C., by order o f Julius Caesar, libertini from Italy were brought and
settled in the city; by 31 B.C. Corinth had again become a place o f importance; see Plut.
Caes. 57 KapxTjôtpy kuI K6pLV0os‘...dLS‘ Kal TTpÔTepov

dXwoiv kqI Tore tt]v

dr'dXrjijiLr' dpa Kal Kara tov aÙTÔv xpow^ dpc|x)TepaLS‘ yevfofrai ovvirvx^,
Paus. 2.2,2, 2.3,1, 7.16,7f, 17.3,15, Dio Cass. 43.50, Diod. Sic. 32.27,3; the libertini
included Greeks as well, cf. Plut. Ant. 67 oirroç
TTXetaTov

trapd

’ Avrcoyicp

SuvTiOévroç,

QedcpiXog ' I trwdpxou rraTf^p tou
rrpwTou

ôè

rrpôç

Kataapa

tcùv

dTr€Xei)6 épü)v pcTajJaXopevou Kal KaTOLKfiaavros* ixTTepov ev KopivOco. Interesting
is Strabo’s account about the new inhabitants’ behaviour, 8.6,23; as they were removing
the ruins o f the city, Kal toùç Td(fx)vç auvaaKdrrToi/res' eupLOKoy ocrTpaKii/wi/
Topeupdrcov

TrXrjOri,

KaTaoK€uf|i/,

oùôèra

rroXXd

ôè

Kal

xoi^K^^^PCiTa'

rdcpou daKeuoapriTov eïaoav,

TOLOUTCpy Kal ôiariOèpeyoL

ttoXX o O

Oaupd^ovreç
ojure

ôè

Tqv

eviropT^oaureç

Twr

NcKpoKopivOicoy èrrXfipwoay Tf^y 'Pojpr|y.

Cichorius (1888, 5Iff.), assumed that the epigram was written when Crinagoras
was on his way to Rome (Third Embassy, 26-5 B.C., to Augustus), in anger about the
traffic in necrocorinthia^^^ Gow-Page, followed by Hartigan, plausibly suggest that the
poem was written shortly after the settlement of the libertini in Corinth. The anger about
the quality o f the new inhabitants who insulted the Corinthian graves in this shamefixl
manner suggests a date close to 44 B.C., that is some time after Crinagoras’ return from
his Second Embassy to Caesar (45 B.C.); as Hartigan (11) observes, there is no reason to

The association o f the poem with Strabo’s account o f the event was first made by Bücheler, 510f.
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What dwellers and in what others "place you have foundfor yourself o pitiable! Woe fo r
the great misfortune o f Hellas! I would have you lie lower than Egypt, Corinth, and
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over and over again, and vex the bones o f the ancient Bacchiads.
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assume that the poet never left his island except to go to Rome. This is a very plausible
suggestion indeed, as we have evidence for at least one more voyage o f Crinagoras, his
visit to Attica and his initiation in the Eleusinian Mysteries (35 GP). The writing o f the
present poem, however, does not necessarily imply a voyage o f the author to Corinth; it is
logical to suppose that the news travelled around Greece and o f course reached Lesbos. It
can be suggested therefore that the poem was written in Lesbos shortly after 44 B.C.
Other poems o f the Anthology lamenting the past glory o f Corinth are Antip. Sid.
9.151, Polystratus 7.297; cf. Antip. Sid. 7.493=GP H E

68

on a mother who killed her

daughter and herself at the sack o f Corinth by L. Mummius. On the sad fate o f other cities
or islands cf. Antip. Thess. 9.408 and 550 on Delos, id. 9.421 on the Cyclades, Alpheus
9.101 and others (see G-P GP on Alpheus IX intr. note) on Mycenae, Alpheus 9.104 on
Argos, Bianor 9.423 on Sardis, Duris 9.424 on Ephesus, Antip. Thess. 7.705 on
Amphipolis, Barbucallus 9.425-427 on Berytus, Agathias 9.152-5 on Troy, cf. also
Siedschlag 53 with n. 1. For poems o f the Anthology about cities in general, see Hartigan
passim.
QV 0 " 010)1/: as Gow-Page comment, the phrase has a tragic ring; its usage is

QLOUg

fi'equent in Sophocles, cf. Aj. 503 oiag Xarp^Las* avO’ oaou (fjXou, ibid. 557 oiog
OLOU ' T p d (j)T )g ,

ibid. 923 oloç

TrdoxüJ, Tr. 1045

wv

Ant. 942 o la

oiw 9

olcç wv eXauyerai, Eur. yl/c. 144 0 Ï 019

01019

irpos*
0X0 9

o lo ) v

d v 8 p (j5 v

wv àpapTdyeLÇ.

In all the above examples but Aj. 557 and Ale. 144, where there is a flattering paralleling
of the two terms o f the comparison, the expression emphasises an antithesis, mostly that
o f the unworthy present situation o f the hero and

his / her own quality, as in the

present poem. Geffcken (1916, 137) compares with Leon. AP 7.740,6 (pev, yatqs*
dooqg oggou ëxei popLov (contrast between Cretho’s past wealth and his present share
of land, i.e. his grave), and‘Tlato” 7.268,4

700001/

àyoç

tôggov

Képdeoç dpdp^vos*,

which Stadtmüller fijrther compares with Jul. Aeg. 7.591,2 and Antip. Thess. 7.625,5f. A
strong contrast is expressed in Peek 17,1 hoLOv dyoi/a pdx^s* reXéGavreç.../ (pGvxàç
SaLpoyLôç Ô Xéoar’ èp iroXépôL, see Skiadas (1967) 56.

For the question “how...” or ‘Vhere is your past glory” in laments on cities, cf.
Antip. Sid.

9 .1 5 1 ,I f f

Alexiou

83f f ,

T€LX€a,

k tX .

222

n.

IIoû
4;

to

TrepLpXeTTTOi/ xdXXoç oeo, Awpi KoptvO^;, etc., see

cf. also Agath. AP

9 .1 5 3 ,1

ttto X l,

t it )

oéo

x e iy a

rd

(on Troy).^"^* For the lamenting effect o f rhetorical questions in epigrams cf.

also Siedschlag 2 1 .
oiK TiTopaç: the word has often a nuance o f pride, cf. the oracle o f Delphi to the
Spartans at Hdt.

7 .2 2 0 w 2 7 rd p T r|9 OLKT|Tope9 eùpu xo p ou o , k t X .;

cf. also Aesch. St/pp.

248c£ fQj. instance the persistent questions “how have you fallen”, “where is your glory” in the laments
for Constantinople of Emmanuel Georgillas (Legrand Bib/. I. 174 11. 73f., 144ff, 150ff.) and o f the
bishop o f M yrrha Matthew (id ibid. II, 315flf., U. 2375, 2400, 2425, etc.). Georgillas is also referring to
the destruction o f Corinth, among that o f other Greek cities, by the Turks, loc. cit. 11.78, 83
KopivOo?

TroXu0Xl(3GÇ TToXÙ

KOKOV

TO

d ô fÇ .
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952 TTjaôe yfis' olKTjTopa?, Soph. OC 728

r fja ô ’ 6iryev€LÇ olicriTOpeç, Eur.

Supp. 658, TToXaLds* K^KpoTTia? OLKT|Topaç; cf. Crinagoras’ àpxoLwv BaKXLOtôwy (1. 6 ),
which stresses the unworthiness o f Corinth’s present in comparison to her past
inhabitants, encircling the whole poem between the two.
6

U pao: for the middle verb, c f LSJ s.v. IV , “get for one’s self’, Aesch. Ag. 1588 poipav

TjupET ’ do(|)aXfj, cf. id. Sept. 880, Od. 21.304. For the later form 6updp.T|i/ for eupopTjv

cf. Antiphilus

9.29,1 rjbpao, Jul. Aeg. API 181,2 eupapéiT), anon. ibid. 351,3 eupao.

Bust. 650,47; cf. id. 1144,2If f
ôpoioç

Tw

eupéaOai'

Ôè dpècrOaL pèooç

to

dXXd

toutou

d6pLOT0S‘,...T0Û ôè 6upéo0aL oùx

oÙK èpetg TTpoTrapoÇuTouoiç ôid

o ù t o >ç

to u

p.èu
.

èx^i

ô^urepo? dopLOTO? èoTLV

tto XX t iv

d

TTpwTog

Cf. Phryn. E d . 115 Rutherford eupaoOai

a, dXXd Trapo^uTovo)? ôid

to û

e EÙpèoOoi,

see Rutherford 215 ff, K-G I (2) 104. For the resolution o f w in ao in the arsis o f the foot,
see Chantraine (1958), 52f.
w d X e e lu ri: the adjective is Homeric, II. 21.273, 23.110, Od. 8.531, al. In sepulchral
epigrams it often describes the misery either o f the deceased or o f those left behind, cf. for
instance Antip. Thess. AP 7.286,5, Bianor 7.396,5, same sedes, as well as at Crin. 45,1
GP. For the apostrophe with w see intr. under Language and Style, Apostrophes.
|i€YdXT)Ç...d|J.|J.opLT)Ç: dppopiri (misfortune) is a Homeric aira^ Xeydpeuov, Od.

20.76 poipau t ’ dppopiTju Te KaTaOurjTwu duOpwrrwu, elsewhere only in our epigram
and AP 9.786,3=Page 6 9 . The codex has dppopiT), the genitive being Reiske’s
conjecture, accepted by Jacobs^ and Jacobs^; Geist, Rubensohn, Diibner, Beckby, Paton,
who take peydXris* with dpp.opLT|S“, and render ‘Hhe great calamity to Greece” (Paton).
Rubensohn compared Antistius / I f 7.366,3 <|)6u ttôoov dXyoç'EXXdÔL and Antip. Thess.
7.367,4 (pev Keii/riç, "HXie, OeupopLT)?. Waltz and Gow-Page retain P’s reading; GowPage cite two Sophoclean passages with c^eu+voc. instead o f the more common
(|)eu+gen., 4 /. 983 4>eu TdXaçand^wA 1300 (^ u (pev pdTep dOXia, (pev TeKvou; add
also for instance Eur. Phoen. 1296 (pev ôd, Xen. Ag. 7,5 (pev w 'EXXdç. Defending the
same reading, Stadtmüller cites passages where the adjective “great” qualifies Greece,
Eur. Med. 440 and Tr. 1115 'EXXdÔL Td peydXq, L4 1378 'EXXds* f] peytoTq. This
possibility cannot be excluded; one might assume, however, that in the present poem it is
not very likely for Greece to be described as peydXq for all the past glory the term could
be seen as referring to and for all the scornful tone against the libertini and the feeling of
the Greeks’ wounded pride the poem conveys. A 'tig misfortune o f Greece” would seem
more suitable here, cf. the expression oupc^pq peydXq at Hdt. 3.117, 4.79, 5.35, 8.100;
also Pind. O. 7.77 XuTpou aup<|>opds‘ olKTpds* and the Homeric péya Trqpa at II. 3.50,

^'’^usso-Galiano comment ad loc. that, although the scholia interpret “good and ill fortune”, the Greek
more likely means “what is fated and what is not fated”. Crinagoras’ usage, however, is in accord with
the interpretation o f the scholia (see Ebeling s.v.), as in this context d[ip.opir| can only mean “ill fate”, cf.
Giangrande (1992) 26. For the problem o f meaning in Page FG E 69,3 see the discussion ad loc.
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6.282, 9.229, 17.99, a/., Hes. Th. 592, Op. 56.^^^ Since it is more probable that peydXri
qualifies àpiiopiq, then, Reiske’s conjecture could be accepted. The juxtaposition o f three
genitives with the same ending, however, could perhaps point bo the change o f pçydXri?
to peydXri, which would be a construction o f (f>€v with the v o c a tiv e .T h is would create
a hiatus at the diaeresis o f the pentameter which is rare among the Garland authors but
not unattested, see G-P GP I.xli. and intr. under Metre, Hiatus.
a u T iK a : Crinagoras uses the word in senses not recognised by LSJ, cf. id. AP 6.242,5,
9.224, Call. 5.23,6; here the nearest sense seems to be “presently”.
KalyuTTTQU

y 8 g|j.aXwTdpT): Rubensohn writes jKdl yap f|; The most popular

correction is yatris' (Hecker, followed by Diibner, Stadtmüller, Paton and Waltz), but as
Gow-Page remark, the expression “lower than earth” is unparalleled and unconvincing.
Giangrande (‘Tifteen Hellenistic Epigrams” 39) defends the reading yaiq
rendering “O Corinth, I would have you lie as soil (yatri) both

( K a l...K a i)

more low and

more deserted than Libya (xOapoXwTÉpq...6 pripoTepq) rather than be...” and comparing
with Alpheus’ expression (9.101,2)

oi>

tto X X w

y ’

a ÎT r u T e p a t

TreÔLWv,

o f the ruins of

old cities: “Corinth has been destroyed, and reduced to yair), just as Mycenae was
reduced to ireôLa.” The structure o f the sentence in Crinagoras’ poem, however, is very
unsatisfactory, as the emphatic

K a l . . . kql

(moreover at the same sedes o f the two

consecutive lines) points to the need o f the first comparative (xôotüoXwTépri) to be
symmetrical to the second one (èpripoTépri), and thus to be also preceded by a genitive,
i.e. a word to counter Libya. Hartigan discusses Lumb’s (64) suggestion Kdpyeirig,
observing that the Argive plain is actually “low and watery at its edge”, citing Paus.
2.37,5, but she observes that the problem here is Argos’ proximity to Corinth (see
Hartigan 12, n. 29); in regard to Pausanias’ passage one could also add that the extremely
deep Alcyonian lake (through which Dionysus went down to Hades to bring up Semele)
is not necessarily identified with the whole o f the Argive plain. Hartigan fiirther mentions
the suggestion o f Dr. David Vessey alyiaXou: “would you lay even lower than the shingly
beach, even more deserted than the Libyan sands...”, reading which offers a contrast
between sands, those beneath the sea and those in the desert (see Hartigan ibid), this
comparison, however, is not satisfactory, as the text seems indeed to need a coupling of
Libya with another place. Salmasius suggests Fd^T|9 , the city having been destroyed by
Alexander lannaeus (c. 98 B.C.);^^^ as Gow-Page remark, however, it is doubtful whether
^^°A similar exclamation occurs in Georgillas’ lament, in regard to the villainy of the conquerors, 1.123f
[f)l 4>oupK(joais“ ’ AvaToXfjç èmpaai Tqv iroXiv, / ol ToupKOi okuXgi dae|3eis- w ou^.<f)opà
lieydXq!

The juxtaposition of three genitives in Crin. 41,7f. GP KQKocrKriveuç èm
/ àv8p6ç is a
different case, as the different endings do not cause any syntactical confusion.
^^^Cf. Joseph. Ant. 13.364 ô 8è ’ AXè^av8poç t o i t t o u ç àvaipei k q I
t t ^v
tto X l v
airrojv
èmKaTaoKdiliaç Wèorrpet^v elç
TepoaoXupa, Strabo 16.2,30 kqI fj n6Xig...èv8o^6ç noTe
yevo[ièvq, KaT^aapévT] 8 ’ (nrô ’ AXeÇdv8pou kqI p.èvoixia èpnp.09; (for further details and for the
adjective èprip-os* describing the city, see RE 7.883).
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this city o f Judaea was so well-known as to serve as a proverbial example. Jacobs
conjectured 8 ’ AlyeLpris*, Kaly^Lpris* printed by Beckby (the town being also Jacobs’
conjecture for Bianor AP 9.423,7, accompanying Bura and Helice as cities swallowed by
the sea).^^^ The most plausible reading, however, is GefiFcken’s suggestion KalyuTrTGu,
supported by Theocr. 17.79

Aiyurrros';^^'^ Alan Griffiths (218) further notes the

occurrence o f the two lands as a complementary or contrasting pair in Crin. 25,4 GP ev
yévoç AlyuTTTOu koI AlPut)S“ Oepevat and Antiphilus 9.413,5f. oùôè yap aùXa^ /
AlyÙTTTou Atpuris' i|>dppou èTrLOTpè(j)€TaL. Borthwick also remarks that the contrast of
Egypt with Corinth is suitable here as the crags and the hollows o f Corinth are proverbial,
cf. Strabo 8.6,23. For these reasons Alyurrrou seems the most plausible suggestion.
Hesychius has xQapaXog-' TaTreLvôç,

loo? ,

ôpaXôç,

k o lXo ç

(the word has the

same derivation as x^wi^, xoiP^oiL and couples with opaXos*, see Chantraine 1933, 245);
Homer uses the word in the sense o f “low”, 11. 13.683, Od. 11.194, 12.101. On
XÔapaXô? describing a land, cf. Mnasalcas AP 9.333,1 x^ct^f^dv x^di/a rrovrou (see
GP

22659), Dio Chrys. 1.6,2, Philo De ÆA 118,3.

€L O e...f|: at+inf. o f a wish occurs twice in Homer, very rare in later literature, cf. Od.
7.31 I f f ai yap...epos* yapPpoç KaXeeoOai, 24.376fif. al yap, Tæv

t €

Trdrep xal

’ A0T|yaCT)...6c^eaTdpevaL Kal dpùvtiy. Hainsworth on Od. 7.311-14 explains the figure
as a blend o f the wish (al y ip + opt.) and prayer (apostrophe to the god + inf.), while
Chantraine (1963, 229 and 318) sees it as a result o f the use

o f the infinitive after

à)(|)eXov; this view is further supported by phrases like I/. 14.84 aiO' w(j)€XX€g...oTpaTou
dXXou / or|paLV€Lv, Plato Pep. 432c el ydp w(j)eXoy KaTLÔeLv. Cf. moreover the
w(j)eXXoy, “I ought”, o f the mourner from Andromache’s lament to modem Greek dirges,
expressing the wish he/she had died before experiencing the death o f the beloved one
(Alexiou 180); for the impossible wish in laments see below on AipuKf)9 ...èpT|poTèpT|.
’'H is equivalent to pdXXov...fi, as in Crin. 44,4 GP; cf. II. 1.117 poùXop ’ eyco
Xaoy ooov eppfi/ai fj dnoXèoOai, Hdt. 9.26,7
6T€poy Kèpag fjnep

o u tc o

wv ÔLKaïoy f)péaç ex^Lv

to

’ AOrjyaLous*, Soph. Aj. 966 èpol niKpog Tè0yr|Key fj KetyoL?

yXuKÙç: see Kamerbeek ad loc. The expression €i0€

k tX . has, o f course, the sense of

pouXopaL which appears in this constmction, especially in Homer, see K -G I I (2), 303,2.

their fate mentioned by Philo at De Aet. 140,4 Kard neXoTTovvncrov (Jwcn, rpei? “ALyeipav
Boûpdv T6 KOI i4T)Xfiv 'EXiKfiav /reixeoxv f\ r d x ’ epeXXe irepl Ppua pupia (j)iK7eiv”.
^^''See Geffcken (1916) 137, also citing Plin. N H 6.166, where the level of the Red Sea is reported to be
4V4 feet above that of the land of Egypt. “Low Egypt” indicates the Delta and the Nile valley, see Gow
on Theocr. 17.79. The Scholiast says; x^apoXd, h mrria- où ydp ecrnv opr| êv Taurr), see further
Borthwick 433.
^^^While Borthwick's (432f.) AlYinTTiT)? creates a discord with Ai(3uKf)g 4^d|ip.ou; the adjective
Al-ywTiTiç would “balance AiPoKTjç in the pentameter” (Borthwick 433) if both adjectives qualified
i|;dp.p.ou. AlyvTTTiTjS', however, qualifies an understood x *j^ ? or y f ) g , which renders this balance
impossible.
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The

same construction occurs at

Antip.

Thess.

9.408,If.

(GP

GP

71 If.)

EL0€...rrXdC^oOai.../ f|...aTfjvaL.

K opivO e: Stadtmüller remarks that Crinagoras is imitating Ant. Sid. 9.151,1 Awpl
KopLvOe, with the apostrophe to the city at the end o f the pentameter.
A iB u K f)Ç ...6 PT|HOTéoT|: for èpfjpoç - epripoLog applied to a deserted city cf.
Pompeius AP 9.28,1 (on Mycenae), Alpheus 9.101,4 (on the same); also Antonius
9.102,3 (on the same), Antip. Thess. 9.408,5 (on Delos), id. 9.421,6, id. 9.550,5f. Cf.
Eur. fr. 828 Nauck al yap TToXeis* eio ’ di/ôpeg,
tto X l v

oTay Xdpr)

KaKT|, / voaei

rd

Twy

oùk

6ec5y,

èpripta, Tr. 26f. èpripia yap
k t X ..

For the exaggerating

comparison cf. Alpheus 9,101,4, Pompeius 9.28,2 àpaupoTÉpri

rrayro?

lÔeiy

aKOTTéXou; a close parallel to Crinagoras’ image is Duris 9.424,2f., Libya compared to
Ephesus, destroyed by a flood, with Gow-Page on H E 1775f.
Libya is sandy (Hdt. 2.12) and its solitude is typical in literature, cf. id. 2.32 rd
8e

KaTUTTEpOe rfjs* OripiwSeoç i|;d|ip.os‘ t I èoTL m l dyuSpos* ôeiywç Kal epripog

Trdyrojy; cf. Eur. H e l 404, Ap. Rh. 4.1384, anon. AP 7.626, Iff. The “Libyan sand” is
usually a symbol of desolation, cf. Antiphilus AP 9.413,6, Stat. FI. 7.290,2, or o f infinite
number, anon. 12.145,3f looy...Aipuoor|g / i|;dppou dpL0pr|Tf|y dpTidoai i|;eKd8 a,
Catullus 7.3, Virg. Georg. 2.105f, see Gow-Page GP on Antiphilus 1037-8, Mynors on
Virg. Georg. 2.103-8.
The expressions where the Libyan sand symbolises infinite number usually
describe an dbuyaxoy; “it would be easier to count the Libyan sand than, etc.”.^^^ In the
present poem the phrase combines, as it were, the two common literary usages o f the
Libyan sand: it symbolises solitude and, moreover, together with the notion o f the
lowness o f Egypt, forms an dbuyaxoy which does not involve the commonplace
impossibility o f counting the sand, but belongs to the type o f Sappho fr. 156 L-P ttoXu
TTdKTL8 os‘ dbupeXearepa... / xpi^w xpi^oTepa, i.e. an exaggerating comparison with
things which display par excellence the feature mentioned.^^^ The “Libyan sand” also
occurs as the second element of comparison, “hghter than the Libyan sand”, at Antiphilus
AP 9.310,2 ilfrjyp.

/ AiPuKfjg Kou<|)ÔTepoy i|;ap.d0ou. Comparable to the present

d8 uyaToy, in that it involves the predicament o f cities, is Eur. I A 952ff : Achilles swears
that Agamemnon will not touch Iphigeneia unless the order o f things is so overturned that

impossibility of counting the grains of the sand is proverbial: Zenob. 1.80 ’'Ap.^.ov p.eTpav èm
Ttüv dôuvQTwv Kal àv6(|)iKTCL)v; for this àôtjvQTov in Pindar, see Dutoit lOff. Waltz compares the
“souffrances des amours garçoimeés assimilées aux d S w a ra ” {AP 12.145,3f.) with Apollo’s declaration
at Hdt. 1.47 Oi6a 8 ’ èyto (|^dp.[iGi) t ’ dpi0p.ov Kal p.èTpa GaXdaoriç.
^^Demetr. Eloc. 127: t o 8 è “ x p u o w x p u o w T è p a ” t o ZaTT (fH K Ô v è v u iT e p |3 o X fj X è y e T a i K a l a v r r o
K a l dSovdTtüç, ir X h v a irro ü y e Tw dSuvdTto x d p i v e x e i , o ù tl^uxpdrriTa. Cf. also Sappho fr 31.4 L-P
x X w p o T É p a ôè
T T O ia ç , II. 10.437 X e u K O T e p o i x i- d v o ç , 18.610 0c5p x a
( f w e iv o T e p o v
T ru p ô ç a ù y f j g ,
Pind. N. 4.81 T T a p io u X iG o u X e u K O T è p a v , al., see Tzamali on Sappho fr. 98a,7, Lausberg 411, § 910,3.
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a barbarian dwelling becomes a city and Phthia disppears.^^* Crinagoras’ abw aroi/ is
difficult to categorise (cf. the classification o f Canter and Dutoit), as it further combines
the feature of lament: it could be described as “I would prefer A (which is an àôwaTOV'
but also something worse than the actual fact), rather than B (a reality which the author is
thus presenting as utterly shocking)!’ On the exaggerating wishes o f the mourners in
laments, Alexiou (181) observes: “Often the hyperbole o f the wish is designed to impress
upon the dead the extremity o f the mourner’s grief... Frequently wish is a fanciful flight
into the realm o f the unreal and the impossible”.^^
Finally, one can note that Crinagoras’ verses form a priamel, where the foil is the
situation of Egypt and Libya, and the climax is that o f Corinth; cf. Theognis’ statement
(783-8) that he has visited beautiful places like Sicily, Euboea and Sparta, but none is
more dear to him than Megara, his own town.^^^ In a negative comparison Crinagoras is
saying: ‘ïg y p t is low and Libya is deserted, but Corinth, in her present state, is more
appalling than both”.
T Q io ig : the pronoun, “such” stands instead of TOLoiabe, implying

bad quality,cf. I I

2.120f paij; outo) TOLÔyôe Toooyôe re

799 dXX ’ outto)

Xaoy

’ Axoiwy, ibid.

TOLÔyôe ToaôyÔ6 re Xaôy oTTwira, here indicating the excellence o f the warriors.
TTaXiUTrpTiTQiaL: Crinagoras speaks contemptuously o f the fieedmen as if they were
not only slaves, but also slaves o f the worst quality; cf. Pollux 3.125 ô ôè ttoXXcxkls*
TTpaOei?, oy €lttol tl? dy TToXtpTTpaToy, TraXtppoXo? dy XèyoïTO, Menand. fr. 379
Korte

TToXLp.|3oXo?,

TToXippoXo?'

6

Tplirparo?,

ÔoûXo? Ô ôid

Harpocration

143.11,

Bekker Anecd.

TToyrjpiay TTLTTpaaKopeyo? xal

dXXore

291.29
dXXou?

ô^aTTÔra? KeKTT|p.éyo?.^^^ Ancey (140), based on Strabo’s account o f the reselling o f the
necrocorinthia (see intr. note), suggested TTaXtpTTpriTaLai, from the rare word
TraXipTTpfiTTi?, the person who “sells again”, cf. Socr. Epist. 1,1 rob? cro(|)LOTd? m l
ZwKpdTT)y (^aLi/r) W oyoeiy TToXipTrpdTTiy Tiyd elyai TTaiSeta?.
ô id ... 8 oQ6 i a a : Salmasius corrected P’s SeOetoa to SoOetaa; Jacobs saw that ôid
belongs with ÔoQ^ioa. Suggestions like ôtdTraapa (Reiske), SidiraoTa (sc. oarèa.
Dutoit 19 and Canter 33f., who cites the Euiipidean example, classifying it; “things or conditions
utterly impossible, or believed to be so, are true or would prove true sooner than the thing or condition
mentioned by the writer could be true or capable of realization”. The àôuvaxa in Hellenistic epigrams
usually declare that the fame of a person w ill not perish “as long as...” (referring to the natural order), see
Dutoit 36ff., cf. Race 109f.
For an impossible wish in view of the destruction of a town, cf. the lament of Emmanuel Georgillas
for Constantinople: the poet also wishes to have experienced worse (and impossible) catastrophes rather
than have Constantinople taken by the Turks (Legrand 1173,11. 117fif.):
N axev

d (7 T p d i|;e L V

f îX io ç ,

a e X f|V T |

KQI

T é r o ia

e ls '

Tod

'|ié p a

p .a io u

oùpavoç,

|iT |8 a p .o û

t o î)

vd

p e X a v f]

vaxe
ji’
vd

p.Tjvos' c r ’

K d y i]

e ix a v
p .’

fy w p o "

d v a x e iX e iv ,

è ix fi^

^ T )p .e p o ja e i,

x d g ' eiKOCTi

èvvéa,

k t X.

^“ See Race 70; for a definition and features of the priamel, see ix ff, 7ff. and passim.', cf. also Gutzwiller
72 with n. 65.
^^’On the villainy of the present inhabitants, cf. also the lament of the bishop Matthew for Constantinople
in Legrand 11 313,11. 2320, 2378, 2420, etc.
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Harberton), ôiéTreiy

ae, ôiéwoixTi or ôioTroiai (Stadtmüller) are far-fetched and

unnecessary. The reading ÔL(i...ôe0eîaa (accepted by Giangrande 1975, 39) '^ed up to
the slaves” does not make any sense; for SiaÔLÔwpL in the sense o f “hand over”, cf. Pind.
Pae. 7b 16epol roÛToy ôiéôwKau d0dyaToy TToyoy. For the
ÔLà...Tépy€L, 28,2 GP
(LSJ s.v.

ôl

cf. Crin. 25,If. GP

’ ...LiceTo, 32,5 GP auy...Xdpeu. For irdaa in the sense o f “all”

n), referring to the “entire” city, c f for instance II. 13.13 k<^a\v^TO Trdaa [lev

’Tôt|, Ap. Rh. 3.792 irôXiç

7T6 pl

Trdaa Pofjaei (for the preference o f the sense “the

whole city” against “every city” see Hunter ad loc.), id. ibid. 894, Eur. Ion 1225, Hadrian
9.387,6©€aaaXLT|y K€ia0ai rrdaay utt’ Aive âbaiç.
0

XiB 6 LU ...ôaT 6 a : the expression has been taken to refer to the necrocorinthia

(Bücheler 510, Cichorius [1888] 5 If ) ; as 0XL(3€Ly, however, does not mean to dig up, but
to press upon,

0X 1^6ty

o o ré a , taken literally, does not, of course, concern the

necrocorinthia (cf. Hartigan 12); an allusion to them, however, cannot be excluded. In
Polystratus’ poem on the fall o f Corinth (AP 7.297,3f.) there is also a reference to
o a ré a : the bones o f her men killed in the battle against Mummius are left unwept and

deprived o f xrepea, the fiineral honours, by the Romans, and this is presented as
retribution for the deeds o f their ancestors, the sack o f Troy by the Achaeans:
ôopLTTTOLT|Ta Ô€ y ^ K p w y

o o ré a a w p € u 0 6 L Ç elç € t t € X ^ l aKÔ TreXos*.

Tous* ô€ ôôpoy ITpLdpoLo

TTupl

TTpT^aayras'’ AxaLou?

dKXaüoTOug KTEpewy yôac^iaay Aiyedôai.
Through the reference to the ancestors of the Corinthians, the Bacchiads, Crinagoras may
also be alluding to the present shameful attitude o f the new inhabitants to the city’s
graves, which consists, too, in the deprivation

the dead o f their KTÉpea, and be

linking, so to say, the present to the past (A’iyedôai, BaxxLaôwy, last word o f both
poems), as Polystratus does, though in a different manner and spirit.
©Xipeiy, “press”, is a Homeric drra^ Xeyop-^uoy, Od 17.221 os* TToXXrjs* c^Xu^ai
TTapaaràs* 0XLi|i€Tai wpous* and a common Attic word, mostly in prose (see Mineur on
Call. H. 4.35); cf. also Aristoph. Lys. 314, Pax 1239, Theocr. 20.4. Rubensohn compared
Pers. 1.37 non levis cippus nunc imprimit ossa?, for which see KiBel ad loc. , note the
idea that earth is “pressing” the bones, so it is not “light”, according to the common
funeral wish, see on Crin. 17,7f GP; the poet uses the same expression, in a negative
context, o f a dead villain, at 41,If. GP; for the concept o f the grave as a burden to the
dead, cf. Leon. AP 7.655,lf.=GP H E 2056f. f) ôè TT6 pLaaf| / dXXoy èTrL0XL(3oL... /
aTfjXT), see Gow-Page ad loc. and Geffcken on Leon. \0=AP 7.503,1, Gutzwiller 101.
dpXQicoy: the word never occurs in Homer or Apollonius. Here it describes the original
members o f the family o f Corinth, cf. Call. H. 5.60 dpxaidy...©eaTTièwy; Bulloch prefers
to take the adjective in its other meaning, “old”=TrpoT€po9 , which sets the story “firmly in
the past in relation to the supposed occasion o f the hymn” (see Bulloch ad loc.) and cites
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other examples where àpxaïoç, qualifying persons and cities, has this sense “o f old”,
Bacchyl. 5.150 dpxatav

ttoXlv

TTXeupoova, Soph. Aj. 1292 àpxaLov'...TTéXo7ra, Rhianus

fr. 25,2 Powell TTuppris*... àpxaiaç, Nic. Th. 487 dpxairi Merdi/eipa, al., suggesting
the same meaning for Arat. 99 doTpwv dpxatov Trarép ’ eppevoL. Kidd {ad loc.)
prefers the sense “original” for both the Callimachean passage and that o f Aratus. In
regard to the present passage one could observe that the senses are anyway close to each
other, the original founders o f a city and leaders o f a historical family being also old; cf.
Soph. Ant. 98If. dpxoLLoyovwy... ’ EpexQ^i-ôdy, AApp 1.38,4 dpxaias*
yfyçdç, 57,4 "OÇuXoç dpxalpy

6 K tlo 6

'HpaxXeo?

Tfjyôe TToXty; on the antiquity o f cities cf. for

instance Crin. 32,4 GP dpxuLT|y...Zx^piTiy, Alexandrus AP 7.709,1 ZdpÔLEÇ dpxaiUL,
anon. 7.544,2 noXiy dpxaLay...©aupaKtay.
For a similar hyperbaton, with a homoeoteleuton at the end o f the two hemistichs
o f the pentameter cf. Diosc. AP 7.411,6, Antip. Sid. 7.409,2, 9.64,8 (Asclep. or Archias,
see GP H E 45) dpxoiLwy.. .f)puOewy. The figure is very frequent in Crinagoras, see intr.
under Metre, Homoeoteleuton and agreement between pentameter ends.
B aK Y idSo)!/: the aristocratic family ruling Corinth, overthrown by Cypselus in the mid
seventh century; after their flight they settled in Corcyra and elsewhere, see Hdt. 5.92,
Diod. Sic. 7.9, Paus. 2.4, Strabo 7.7,6. Cf. Ap. Rh. 4.1212fif. e iu o re

BaKxidôai,

yeyeqy ’ Ec|)upq0ey èàvreç, / dyépeç èyydaoayro perd xpoi^oy, ktX.; the scholiast
offers a mythological explanation o f the expulsion of the Bacchiadae, attributing it to the
murder o f Actaeon, son o f Melissus, cf. Diod. Sic. 8 . 10, Plut. Amat. Narr. 2.^^^

^For further discussion of the story see W ill 180ff.
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AP 9.430=GP 38

T f]ç ÔLOÇ yevef] jièv ’ AyappLKT), evOa t ’

’ Apd^6(o

ÜÔO)p TTlXoC^OpOL? TTLVeraL ’ ApjieVLOLÇ,
XotLTai Ô’ ov tP-Tl^oLS* are ttou p.aXaKot?

p.aXXoLS*t

i|;çôyal 8 ’ , dyporepwy TpT|XUT6paL x^M-dpcov*
5

v T |ô ù ç

ô€

TpLTO Ket

d m

TTdv

CTOS', € K

8c

ydX aK T O s*

0T|Xfi del p.aaToO TrXf|0CTaL ou6aTLOU'
pXrixf] 8 ’ daaoTdro) repcvris |iUKf||iaTL |i6axou'
dXXa ydp dXXoLat Trdvra (pépovoi ycai.

Kpivayopou

els' irpo^axov rpiTOKOv

pôvov dXXà KQI èv Z kvOiq

[C] kqI v w elm. ToiaOra irpépara oùk èv

[J ad fin.] 0aup.aaTov

1 èv6a

t

P:

Hecker 8 yéai P; yuai Schneider

-T T |

’

' Appevla

caret PI

Schneider: èvTÔs' P | ’ ApdÇew apogr.:-^eoP

3 xaixm Salm.: xeixm P 7 àcraoTdTw

ITie sheep is o f Agarrian origin, where Araxes ’ water is drunk byfelt-capped Armenians,
and the fleece is not <soft wool like that on sheep>, but sparse-haired, rougher than
wild goats

and it bears thrice every year, and its udder's teat is alwaysfu ll o f milk; and

its bleat is very near to the lowing o f a tender calf, different countries bear everything
different
A description of a strange kind o f sheep. The reference might be to the Armenian
mouflon, a wild sheep related to the Ovis musimon of Corsica and Sardinia (cf. on 3 f),
see Enc. B rit s.v. Mouflon, also Chaumont 186f. Other recorded peculiarities o f sheep
are: the small size of the ones herded by the Indian Psylli, Ael. NA 16.37; the Indian sheep
and goats are larger than asses, id. ibid. 4.32, information probably taken from Ctesias’
Indica, reported in Photius’ Bibl. 46b35fif; Aristotle also says ev
TTpoPara rds* oupds' cxci to wXdToç nfix^og, Td

8'

8c

Zuptq

rd

(Ltq a l dlycg- OTTi6apf)9 Kal

TaXaioTfiç, Kal evvav oup(3dXXouoi KdTw Td wTa irpos' tt]v yfjv (HA 606al3ff.),
while Ctesias too speaks about the large size o f the tail o f Indian sheep (Phot. loc. cit., fr.
45i Jacoby), information also reported by Aelian, NA 3.3; cf. Hdt. 3.113, o f a kind of
Arabian sheep:

cxcl

Td? oupds* paKpdç,

Tpiwr

t t t ix ^ w p

oùk èXdooovas', see

Auberger 170, n. 60. Cf. also below on 3f. and on TpiTOKCL. For evidence about
Armenia’s richness in animals, cf. Ael. NA 17.31 Kal Trdaa pèp oui/ f|
OripLwi/ dypLCPV Tpoc^ôç tc dpa

Kal

pf|TT)p èorLv: f\

8è

TTc8 ids'

ctl

’ Appci/la
Kal

pdXXov

f] TTpog TCP TTOTapcp, see further Chaumont 186f.
The poem might be connected with the expedition of Tiberius to Armenia in 20
B.C., like Crin. 28 GP, for which see Chaumont 18 If f The account of a strange kind of
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animal o f a foreign land is comparable to 30 GP where we hear about the device of
Ligurian bandits to put dogs off their track and, more generally, to other poems reporting
impressions and incidents from voyages, cf. 23, 31, 17 GP, without this necessarily
meaning that the poet has traveled to Armenia and seen the animal there, although this
possibility cannot be excluded, see below on r f jç

ôloç .

I f . : perhaps a playfiil reminiscence o f II. 21.157f, the account o f Asteropaeus’ origin
from the river Axius:
K oX X L O T G y b ô w p
T T iS ’

Q io g ;

èm

a ù rà p
y a ia v

è p .o l

y e v e f]

’ A ^ lo û

evpv

p é o v ro ç ,

/

’ A ^ lo O ,

09

ir ;o iy .

cf. the similar opening o f Adaeus AP 6.258,1, where the poet offers, inter

alia, a ewe and a heifer to Demeter, cf. below on irdv €Tog. The usual form in Homer is
the genitive o f 619: in Homer we have both forms ôloç and

0169,

depending on the

requirements of the metre; for the genitive singular cf. I I 9.207, Od. 4.764

( o l d s *),

II.

12.451, Od. 1.443 (0 1 6 9 ). When metre allows both forms, the manuscript tradition prefers
0 L0 9 ,

see Chantraine (1958) 219.
The definite article has puzzled critics who have suggested alterations (TfjX"

Stadtmüller,

= ecce Sitzler, see Stadtmüller’s apparatus). Gow-Page remark that

“whether the article is present or not, Crinagoras is describing a particular sheep which his
audience must see or have in the mind’s eye”; deeming unlikely the assumption that the
poet is inspired by an artistic representation, they incline to the opinion that “Crinagoras is
describing an actual specimen lately brought from Armenia and seen by the persons for
whom he is composing”. It is more natural to assume that the poet has heard accounts o f
the strangeness o f the Armenian sheep and wrote an epigram on the subject; one cannot
exclude the possibility that the poet accompanied Tiberius on his expedition (cf. intr.
note). Chaumont (184f.) suggests that Crinagoras heard the descriptions o f educated
members o f the army who had observed the area, its inhabitants and animals, associating
them with the cohors studiosa o f Horace, Epist. 1.3,6-8, for which cf. Mayer on ibid. 1. 2.
At any rate, the definite article can be kept, as the audience was presumably aware of the
situation described; sometimes Crinagoras leaves ambiguous or unclarified points in his
poems, which can be explained by the presupposition o f the audience’s knowledge, see
intr. under Language and Style, Brevity.
Y€VgTl: yevefi occurs very often at this sedes of the hexameter, cf. for instance II. 4.60,
6.24, 6.149, Call. H. 1.36, Theocr. 12.18, Ap. Rh. 1.20, 2.990; for yevei] referring to
animals, cf. II. 5.265 (o f the horses o f Aeneas, same sedes), Od 15.175 èXOwy è^ ôp6 0 9 ,
ô 6l

ol

y e v e fi

TE

tô k o ç

te

(o f an eagle), Mel. AP 9.363,16

o p v tO w v

yE V E T i,

Nonnus

D. 15.188 TTopbaXLwy y€V€i\v, often in Oppian, cf. Haï. 1.611, 4.168, 5.92 (same sedes).
rè v o ?

oLwy

can be also used for the description o f races o f animals, cf. Hdt. 3.113 8 u o yèyEa
0(^1

EOTL Ow|j.GiT0 9 d^LO, o f the two kinds o f the Arabian sheep, cf. intr. note.
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' AygppLKTi: assumptions that the reference could be to ’'A yap p a, a town in western
Susiana (see RE s.v.),^^^ or to Agaroi, a Sarmatian tribe to the west o f the palus Maeotis
(see RE s.v ), are rightly rejected, as the distance between each o f these and Araxes is
more than 500 miles?^"^ As Gow-Page remark, the existence o f a place named “Agarra” in
Armenia is a more likely assumption. Dübner suggested: Est in Armenia circa montem
Ararat et Araxem vicus Agorrhi. Hinc forsan epitheton repetendum, this place is known
to be of a later date and so it becomes difficult to identify it with Crinagoras’ Agarra.
Marie-Louise Chaumont concludes: '\in fait peu contestable, c'est qu’Agarra est à
chercher dans la vallée de PAraxe ou à proximité, à une distance plus ou moins grande
d’Artaxata, et qu’elle était le centre de la région d’où provenait la race de brebis décrite
par Krinagoras”. A possible answer to the problem might be offered by the information
given by Strabo, 11.14,3: Ô 8è
k q I Trapapp€L t ù
ÔLÙ

TOÜ

’ Apd^T|g.. .KdpnTei npos* ô ù aiy k q I npos* dpKTOus*

’'ACapa npwToi/, e l r ’ ’ A p rd ^ a x a , rroXEi^

’ Apa^r|yoù

tt^ ô l o u

TTpoç

KdoTTLov

to

’ Ap|j.evLa)v eTreira
TTéXayoç. It is not

èKÔLÔtûOL

impossible that the Armenian town reported by Strabo as ’'A^apa (but o f pronunciation
unknown to us in the local language), results in the spelling ’'A y a p a (-pp- for metrical
reasons) in Crinagoras. Another possibility could be that the reference is to mount Aga,
reported by Pliny to be in the region o f Greater Armenia, N H 5.20 oritur (Euphrates) in
praefectura Armeniae Maioris Caranitide, ut prodidere ex Us qui proxime viderant:
Domitius Corbulo in monte Aga, etc.; the problem that remains here is the pecuharity of
the formation o f Agaricus from the name Aga.
evOa

T

: Schneider’s conjecture, apart from the perfectly satisfactory meaning it

restores at small cost, can be moreover supported by similar phrasings in Homer at the
same sedes. It. 2.594 evQa re

M oO aaL,

4.247 evda

re

vrjes*,

5.305, Od. 11.475,

13.107, 19.178.
’ A p d ^ eo )... "A p iie v iP iç : for the river o f Armenia which flows into the Caspian Sea,
see RE s.v. Araxes 2; cf. for instance Strabo 11.14,4 ev

a u rfj

ôè

8è

ou

’ A p d ^ r )ç

ôpo 7T éÔ L a...K a0d T Tep

to

’ A p a Ç r |y ô y

TTeÔLoy,

ôl

’

ô

rfj

’ A p |ie y L a ...7 T o X X d
T TO T ap ô ?

péw y

^^^Jacobs tried to sup^rt this possibüity by attributing to the poet a confusion between the Araxes of that
region (cf. RE s.v. Araxes 4) and the Armenian Araxes^but such a mistake seems highly unlikely.
"^^Salmasius tried to solve the problem of distance between the Sarmatian location and Armenia by
suggesting that'the sheep was'brought from Sarmatia to Armenia (see Jacobs^ ad loc.\ information he
suf^x)sed to have been given in some previous, now lost, verses; not only is such a loss unlikely (this
would result It) a highly unusual ten-line epigram, see Gow-Page on 1-2), but the phrasing of the couplet
seems strongly to point to the meaning “the sheep is from Agara [?], where Araxes flows”, Schnei(kr’s
ev0a corresponding to a logical need for a connective local adverb. Granted these difficulties, Geist (34)
suggested alteration to iv ’ dya^oou, retaining P’s èvro? ’ Apd^ew or I'v ’ d^pioevToç ’ Apd^ew,
which is of course too far-fetched. Ellis (1882, 26) suggested d y a p p i K o e v T o ç ’ A p d ^ e w , translating “the
sheep is of a breed that drinks the water of agaricum-growing Araxes to clothe the felt-wearing
Armenians” (^or Agaricum, the plant related to the Sarmatian region Agaria, see for instance Frisk s.v.);
although P’s reading is closer to this suggestion, the construction and phrasing of the sentence render it
impossible.
“^^See Chaumont 185f. with n. 31.
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e ls *

TOI

Tfjs* ’ A X p a v la s * Kal Tf)v Kaoirlay eKWLWTei

dKpa

O d X a a a a v ',

Plut. ^4w/. 49.3,

Pomp. 34.2f.; also cf. prev. note. For the expression of. Lucan 7.188 Armeniumque bibit
Romanus Araxen. Grammatical variation with ’ Apd^ris* is found also at verse-end in Crin.
28,5 GP, and not elsewhere in the Anthology.

occurs also at verse-end at Ap.

’ A p d je w

Rh. 4.133; for other genitives in - e w with synizesis at the same sedes o f the hexameter, cf.
AP Leon. 5.206,1, 6.289,1 and 6.300,1, Call. 7.336,1, Antip. Sid. 7.303,5, Diosc.
7.351,1, Eryc. 6.255,5. For the epic genitive see Chantraine (1958) 198.
TTiXo(j)6 poiS‘: for Dacian nobles cf. Dio Cass. 68.9, o f Decebalus sending envoys to
Trajan choosing from among the most reputable o f his people, oÙKfTi twv xopriTwi/
WŒTT6P

TO

7Tp0T6pov,

dXX d

Twv

7 T iX o < ^ p w v

TOUS*

d p L O T o u s *,

the felt-capped being

distinguished from the long-haired Dacians, of lower social rank; of Scythians cf.
TTLXo(|)GpLKü)v in Luc. Scyth. 1. In the Anthology [Lucian] has TTLXo<|)opeLy in 11.403,4.
For mXos* cf. Gow-Page on Philip AP 6.199,2=GP 878; in Homer the word signifies a
lining o f a helmet, //. 10.265; as a cap Hes. Op. 545f.

K64>aXfj(j)L

8

’ WepOey

/

m Xoy

lyeiv doKTiToy. Cf. the information given by Strabo that many o f the Armenian customs
are the same as those o f the Medes, and that the Persians have also inherited some o f the
Median habits, like the costume, 11.13,9
XepLÔWTol x^^Twyeg,

k tX .,

T id p a

ydp

T ig

xal

x iT a p ig

kqI

m Xog

xal

cf. Chaumont 184 with n. 26; on various Roman coins

Armenians are depicted with the head covered with different kinds o f caps, see Chaumont
188f.
TTiveTai: for the expression “drink a river”, referring to the inhabitants o f the area
where the river is, see on Crin. 28,5f. GP. Note the sound-effect o f mXo“, mye" in this
Une, see also next note.
3f.: for sheep with rough wool, resembling goat ^i* rather than sheepTj; cf. the description
o f [Oppian] o f the Yellow Sheep o f Gortynia, Cyn. 2.379ff.: XdxvT) TTop<pvpÔ€GGa
èm xpodg èoT6(()dywToiL
/

Tprix^TdTT]

Crinagoras’

/

ttoXX t )

description,

oteaai; [Oppian] seems to have in mind

ouk

as one can infer from

X a lT T )...T p T |X V T d T T | ( - x a i T u i

’

oùx dnoiXf) Te* T d x ’ alyog dy dyTic^epiCoi

t ’

xotLTT] ôixjTTaLiraXog,

8

certain

T p T |x n T 6 p a i) , OÙK 0 1 6 0 0 1 ( ~ o ù

stylistic resemblances:
tP fiX o ig ,

K T X .);

one can

further observe that [Oppian] uses Xdxyr) to indicate the animal’s wool in the first
reference to it, a word which is used in a similar phrasing by Homer to sketch Thersites’
head, qualified by the

(peSuôç, appearing in the present epigram for the

first time since Homer, //. 2.219 ij^ebyq

8

’ 6TT6yqyo06 XdxvT|, cf. below, on i|;6 8 yaL.

One can also observe that [Oppian] uses Crinagoras’ image in oppositio in imitando,
since the wool o f the Yellow Sheep is noXXfi

t

’

ovy ànoXfi

T6,

while that of

Crinagoras’ sheep is rough but, on the contrary, i|;6 8 yq.
For sheep having goat’s hair cf. Strabo 5.2,7 ylyoyTai
01

8

’ èyTaOGa (in Sardinia)

TpLXCL (f)vovTçç alyeiay avr ’ epéag Kpioi, KoXoupeyoi 8e pouopwyeg; also

Plin. N H 8.73 Histriae Libumiaque pilo proprior quam lanae, cf. Keller 1.317,
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Chaumont 186. Cf. also Ael. NA 17.10 (o f Ethiopian Sheep) 7rpo(3aTa epiwy |ièv ipiXà,
TpLxas* Sè KapT)Xojy exoirra; the opposite is also recorded, id. ibid 17.34 (o f the
Caspian Camels); dTroXal ydp eloi o<f)oôpa al

Toùrwy TpixEÇ, wg Kal tol?

MlXtiolols* èpLOLs* àyriKpiyeoOai tt]v p.aXaKÔTTiTa (cf. below on paXaKatç). Note
further Aristotle’s report that goats in Cilicia are shorn like

sheep, HA 606aISf For

the possible roughness of sheep^s wool see below on Tpr^x^Tepai.
Note the alliteration o f p and X in line 3.
y a iT a i...} ia X X o ig; Schneider’s conjecture, accepted by Dübner, Rubensohn, Paton,
Beckby, paXaKol em paXXoL, “hair is on them, not soft fleece as on sheep” (taking em
as equivalent to eneLOL, 2is in Hdt.

6 .8 6 )

offers a satisfactory meaning and the corruption

can be then explained by the dative pfjXoig which caused the same ending for paXaKOL
and paXXoi; it remains, however, not completely satisfactory as a phrasing. As Gow-Page
observe, Salmasius’ reading pfjXwy (followed by Brunck), without any further change,
does not offer any solution. The suggestion of Irigoin-Laurens xaiTai 8 ’ où pfjXoLg
are nov paXaKoig erripaXXoi, “sa toison n’est pas épaisse comme la fine laine des
tendres brebis”, results in the formation o f the word erripaXXoi, attributed to xalTai and
forced to mean “thick” (cf. 'nTiyeatpaXXos', ôaaùpaXXos*, (iaôùpaXXoç, see below on
paXXoig). A reading that offers a more natural phrasing (but in this case the corruption is
more difficult to explain), could be offered by a mutual exchange o f the position of
pf|XoLS“ and paXXoïç: xcilTai ô ’ où paXXol are

ttou paXaxol (given the poet’s

indifference to hiatus for which see intr., under Metre, Hiatus, or perhaps paXaKotç) èm
piqXoig, “(their) hair is not like the soft fleece on sheep”, or “(their) hair is not like the
fleece on soft sheep”.^^
X d tT a il in Homer the word designates the flowing hair o f men, gods and horses’ manes;
at verse-opening also in [Theocr.] 20.23, Xenocr. AP 7.291,1. O f a lion’s mane Eur. P k
1121. O f animals’ hair, cf. [0pp.] Cyn. 2.162 (a kind o f wild bulls), 381 (the Yellow
Sheep, see above on 3f.), 3.255, o f the hair o f the animal known as the Wild Horse, see
Mair in the Loeb Classical Library edition ad loc. Oppian uses the word to designate the
bristles o f various fishes, H a l 2.373, 3.147 (verse-opening).
d re

ttou: the expression does not appear elsewhere, with the exception of three

occurrences in Procopius, Bell 5.19,4,4; 6.\,\2 ,2 , Aed 4 3,4,2. Cf. the prosaic usage o f
oTTou

at Crin. 30,1 GP, cf. ad loc?^^

[la X a K O ig : cf. Od 4.124 Tdmr)Ta...p.aXaKou èptoLo, Theocr. 5.50f. àpvaKLÔas* t 6
Kal

elpia... / uttvo) iiaXaKcorepa, 5.98 p.aXaKoy ttokov, 28.12, Ap. Rh. 1.1090.

Aristotle believed that timid animals had soft wool, cf. Physiogn. 806b9 ôeiXÔTaToy pèu
“soft sheep”, cf. for instance Polyb. 9.17,6

n p o P a ra

p.oXaKa

tw v

e lO ic r p è v w v

ir e p i

tto X i v

T p é < f)e iv .

For words or expressions attested in epigrammatists and belonging to the prosaic tradition or re
appearing in late prose, cf. Giangrande “Fifteen Hellenistic Epigrams” 41, n. 30, id. L'Humour des
Alexandrins, 15f.
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ydp èaTLV eXacfK)^ Xayœô? irpo^aTa,

Tf)i/ rpixa p-oXaicwTdTrii^ ex^^-. Milesian

kql

fleece was famous for its softness, cf. Strabo 12.8,16 <^pei.
AaoÔLKeiay rÔTro? TrpopdTwy dperd?
kqI

T d jy M iX r ia L w y

ouk

’

6

ô

Trepl

Tf)y

eig jiaXaKorriTa jioyoy Twy èpiojy, -q

8 ia(j)ëp€i, kt X.

{la X X o ig : cf. Hes. Op. 234 eipoiroKoi

8

’

ôieç

p.oiXXoig K aratéppiOaaiy; for

compounds of the word cf. II. 3.197 dpy^iw...rrriyeoiiidXXw, Od. 9.425 'oieg...
8 aau|iaXXoL,

Find. P. 4.161 PaGupoXXoy. MoXXo? is quite rare in literature, cf. Aesch.

Eum. 45, Soph. Tr. 690, OC 475; for a study on the origin and meaning o f the word see
Greppin 70fiF.
4 U ffB y g i: Crinagoras uses the Homeric drra^ Xeyopeyoy in variation, as in Homer it
describes the sparse hair o f Thersites and is in the singular (//. 2.219 i|;e8 yf|...XdxvTi, cf.
above on 3), while here it is used of the fleece of an animal and is in the plural, but
qualifies a word (xuiTciL) which in Homer is applied to the hair o f horses, men and gods,
see above on xclÎtol. This is the first appearance o f the word since Homer; later cf. Aret.
57) 2.13 KÔpai i|;e8 yaL, Nonnus Z). 11.512f. (j;€8 yf|y... papaiyopëyqy rpixa Kopoqg...
/ elx^y (Autumn, as a personified Season); cf. Hesych. s.v. 4^u8yf) x^P<^os“' dpaid,
oXiyri, ifjvdLOÇ' dpaid, oXiyq, (jfiGupig.
d y p O T d p q )y ...x i|id p a )y : x^pcttpa is a Homeric dira^ Xeyopcyoy, //. 6.181, same
sedes; in Theocritus, 1.6, 5.81. For the phrase cf. Od 17.295 dlyas‘...dypoT6 pas‘, also
ibid 9.118f. dlyes' / dyptaL, Ap. Rh. 2.696f. àypoTépa>y...alyajy. Homer applies the
adjective dypér^pcç to ppioyoi {II. 2.852), oveg {II. 12.146, Od 11.611,), eXacpoi {Od.
6.133).
TpTiyuT 6 p a i: the comparative form in the Anthology at Mel. AP 7.79,6, Archim.
7.50,4. For the application o f the adjective to hair, cf. G D I 5633.14 (fi-om Teos)
epfwy...TpT|X€iwy. In the Anthology its poetic parallel form, TpqxoXéoç, is used to
describe the “harshness” o f the colour o f the hair in a depiction o f Philoctetes, Julian API
113,4 xaLTqy TpqxoX^oiS" XP^^M^acny oùoToXéqy. According to Aristotle, sheep have
hard hair in northern climates because of the cold weather; r a
SaupojiaTLKa

OKXqp6Tpixa...fj

yap

(jjuxpoTqç

crKXqpuyeL

8e

8ia

Trp6|3aTa
to

^qpafyeiy

TTTiyyuouaa, GA 783al4fif, cf. Joannes Phil, ad loc. (227.32 Hayduck) Xeyei
Tobg ZKuOag" ^lyai paXaKorpLxas*, xa

8è

to

8è

Kal

irpo^aTa Toùyayrloy oKXqpoTpixa and

C s comment that similar sheep to the one described in the poem can be also found in
Scythia. It is interesting to note that, while Crinagoras attests that this sheep’s wool is
rougher than wild goats’, Comatas says the exact opposite in a similar paradox in his
invitation to Lacon, Theocr. 5,56f. UTTeaaeiTai

8è

x^pciLpdy / béppara rdy irapà

Tty paXaKWTgpa TcrpdKLs* dpydy, see further Gow ad loc.
5f: for the image cf. Crin. 23, If. GP. The abundance o f milk, presented as a result o f the
unusually fi-equent parturition o f the Armenian sheep, corresponds to the description of
the abundance o f dairy products o f the Libyan sheep in the Odyssey, also following the
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account o f the animal’s triple mating in a year (see below on TpiTOKet; for the order of
the Homeric lines see West on Od. 4.86). For the motif o f fertility o f animals in Greek
literature cf. West on Hes. Op. 234; see Aesch. Pers. 61 If f , Call. H. 1.48ff.^^*
vrjS u ç: for i/T)8 ug as “womb”, cf. Crin. 12,6 GP, also scanned i/T|ÔÛ9 , see ad loc. In
connection with child-bearing, cf. Aesch. Ch. 757 vpôbç airrdpKT|s* réKvwv, Nonnus D.
4 6 . 3 1 8 VT|ôùs“ ’ A y a u r is ’ / . . . p e

X o x ^ ix r e .

TPLT0K61: a QTTaS Xeyôpeyov. The period o f ovine gestation is five months, cf. Aristot.
HA 573b21, Plin. N H 8.72. The present image is a variation o f Od. 4.86
TLKT6 L pfjXa TeX6 o<f)6 pov elç èviauTov, a description o f a

x p l?

yap

unique peculiarity of

the sheep o f a specific place, Libya; West remarks ad loc. \ “no ewe could lamb three
times in a year, since the gestation period is about five months... the emphasis is not on
carefiil stock-farming but on astounding fertility. The ancient variant ôlç must be a
conjecture intended to bring Menelaus’ wild claims into line with reahty”. The Homeric
description of the Libyan sheep, however, is not necessarily a poetic exaggeration; cf.
further Aristot. M/>. 80

T ra p à

tols*

’ OpPpLKOLS*

(f>aGL

ra

p o o ic f ip a T a

T p l?

T L K T e tv

TOÛ èviauTou (cf. Merry and Riddell on Od loc. cit.), for which see Flashar 107f
Irigoin-Laurens suggest that the verb might denote birth o f three lambs at a time (this is
the alternative suggested also by LSJ s.v. TpiTOKÉw) comparing Philip AP 6.99,5
ÔLÔupqToicGL a ly 6 9 , but here as well as in Theocr. 1.25 and 8.45 where the phrase
recurs, the case is quite different, 8 l 6 upt|t6 kgs* being indeed distinct from 8 ltgkgç which
in Anacr. ff. 129 Page PM G means “having borne two children”, as Pollux 3,49 attests:
’ AvQKpewv

8e

bCroKov Tqv

8 ig

reKovoav.^^^ The meaning o f povoTOKOs* in Aristot.

HA 575b34-576al is clearly “producing one at a time”, €Qtl pèi/ ohv wç èm to ttgXù
pGVOTGKGV, TLKT6L

dvd

pèV T G L

TTGT6 K ttl

8Ù0

T&

TlXELO Ta.

TTQV CTOç: cf. Tiav ëroç in Addaeus AP 6.258,6, an epigram which opens in a

way similar to the present one, cf. above on rfjç ôlgç.
ydXaKTOg...TTXTi0eTai: self-variation with 23,2 GP nouXuyaXaKTOTdTqi/; cf. also
Theocr. 24.3
ydXaK TO g

e p T T X T jo a o a

ydXaxTog,

of Alcmene having fed her babies. The genitive

occurs often at verse-end in the epic, starting with Od 9.246, see further

White on Theocr. loc. cit.
0TlXTj...pQaTOü: cf. Arist. HA 493al2,14 rcoy paaxw y f] 0r)Xf)

8i

’ qg

to

ydXa

8Lq0€LTaL; for 6qXf| as the teat of the sheep cf. also ibid 500al,24, Eur. Cycl. 56; not a
Homeric word. Cf. also Theocr. 18.42 oiog paoToy. Self-variation with 23,1 GP d ly d
pe Tqy euÔTjXov, see ad loc. and ibid on ouôaTa; cf. also Lyc. 1328 paoTov euôqXov
6 edg.

There is no need to change paoTou to pa^ou because o f the occurrence o f pa^ov

further observation that can be made is that this image of abundance recalls golden age type
descriptions of nature: cf. Virg. Eel. 4.2 If. ipsae lacte domum referunt distenta capellae ! ubera, Tib.
1.3,45f. ultroque ferebant / obvia securis ubera lactis oves, the heavy udders of sheep in the golden age
being a detail found only in Latin literature, cf. Murgatroyd on Tib. loc. cit.
Although ÔITOKÉW, -eOto, means “give birth to two at a time”, Aristot. HA 558b23, Nic. fr. 73.
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in Crin. 23,6 GP (Stadtmüller), as the poet is not necessarily consistent in the same
grammatical form, see intr., under Language and Style, Dialect; cf.

p a a ro v »

and

iia ^ o y

in

Call. H. 4.48 and 274 respectively, both at verse-end; also [laarô? in id. H. 6.95, p.aC6 s*
in H. 3.214; iiaaro? in Theocr. 18.42, p.aCo9 in id. 3.16. Maaxos' in the Anthology
occurs for instance in Phld. AP 5.13,3 and 132,3, Mel. 5.204,5, Antip. Sid. 9.722,2. For
liOLOTog-paCog used o f an animal’s udder, see on Crin. 23,6 GP.
d c i: recalling the Homeric account o f the abundance o f milk o f the Libyan sheep, dXX ’
aU l

T ia p é x o ix jL V

€ 7 r r i€ T a v ô v

ydX a

O fja O a i,

Od. 4.89, cf. above on 5f. and on

TpLTOKet; the adverb is here placed in the corresponding sedes o f the pentameter.
TrXnOeTai: of a teat, cf. Nonnus D. 35.326 dpppooLT)?

T T X T |0 o u a a v ...0 T ]X fiv .

Homer has

only the active form o f the verb, usually o f rivers and streams, for instance I I 5.87,
16.389, Od 19.207, cf. Hollis on Call. Hec. fr. 98. For the middle form cf. Ap. Rh.
3.1392 (o f channels), Qu. Sm. 8.53, 229 (o f earth); in the Anthology, cf. Moero 6.119,2
(3ÔTpu, Aiwi/uoou TrXr)0ô|i£vos“ OToryoi/i (a later construction with the dative), Leon.
6.293,4.
o u Qq t l q u :

here only; Bianor in AP 10.101,2 has tov uTTOuOaTLay p.6axoy, for which

see Gow-Page on GP 1750; cf. Nic. A l 358 y^oXf]? W o ouOara iiôaxoç. Also cf.
où0aTÔ€Ls*, yaLa-.ouOaTocaaa in [0pp.] Cyn. 2.148. Stadtmüller compared Nic. Al. 90
oùOaTÔeyra ÔLOiôéa [la^ôy àpéX^aç. The pleonasm o f 0r|Xf|...p.aoTou ouOaTLOu,

stressing the abundance of the animal’s milk, is comparable to Crin. GP 21,6
dpfric^dTwy.. .yeKuwy,

3,6

dpTiSae i .. .€ùpaOiTi,

13, If.

KeXàôTjpa

ôiarrpùoioy.../

...aTprjyés", 44,5 e8 uy WopéyOtoç, 42,4 iTpiyeaL TT0 TrdÔ€S“, 30,2 XaoLaLÇ d(i(|)LKopoL
KtcjxxXaLS'. For pleonasms in Hellenistic poetry cf. Call. H. 1.35f. Trpea(3uTdTTi
TTpwTLOTT) yeyefj, 65 dLoyTog...dKouf)y,

68

/

péy ’ Wetpoxoy with McLennan ad locc.

7: for the naming o f the animals’ sounds, cf. Phryn. Att. Prep. Soph. 59.1 bwy pèy oby
T] (^o)yf] ypuXLop.6 9 , Trpopdrcoy ôè pXr|xf|, uiywy

8è

kqI èXdcfxoy puKTi, |3owy ôè

p.uKT|0p6g f| puKT|oi9 , ktX.; cf. also Synes. Ep. 148.61 kqI TTpopdTcoy pXr|XT] Kal
raupou |iUK:r||j.a, ktX. Cf. next note.
pXriXT]: a Homeric diraÇ Xeyopeyoy, Od 12.265T puKT|0p.ou t ’

f^KOixja powy

aùXi^opeydwy / olwy t € pXr|xf|y. The peculiarity o f the sheep presented in this line of
the present poem, i.e. the paradox o f the

bleating which resembles the lowing o f cattle,

emphasizes the strangeness o f this phenomenon as it recalls the separation o f the two in
the Homeric passage. An echo o f the Homeric image is also Ap. Rh. 4.968
(3XT|xf|...pf)Xwy, puKT|0}iôs“ TE Po(j5y, cf. Mooney ad loc. For pXT|xf| cf. also Theocr.
16.9I f pfjXwy x^XidbEg.../ dp. Trebioy pXrixwyro, [Plato] ^4? 9.823,2 ^Xr|xf|...T0 Kd8 wy,
0pp. Hal. 4.316, o f the bleating o f a flock of goats. Nonnus has PXt|xti0|-l6s‘, D. 14.157.
For the onomatopoeia o f the word, cf. Keller 1.327, also prev. note.
d a g o r d r a ): daaordrri Hecker, without need; the same adverbial form o f the
superlative occurs in Crin. 48,2 GP; as an adjective in Crin. 6,4 GP. In extant poetry only
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Crinagoras uses the superlative form; a similar adverbial usage occurs in Oribasius Coll
Med. 8.29.1,3 daaoTdTO) 'yev'ôpevov

to u

aTTXTjvôç. The comparative o f the adverb

occurs twice in the Odyssey, 19.506 al»Ti9 dp ’ doooTÉpw TTUpôç eXKexo dic^pou
’Oôuacjeus*, 17.572 daaoTépa} m Oiaaaa Trapal irupL for which cf. Herodian, Gr. Or.
3.2.364,8f.
TgpCVTjÇ: for TepeLVTis", elsewhere only in Alcaeus fr. 397 L-P Tepévaç

duOoç

ÔTTOjpas*. For the formation o f the adjective, cf. Et.M . s.v. repeua*

repTiv

dTTo tou

T€p€U0 9 yLveTai to 0t)Xukôv répeva' kqI TTpoaOéoeL tou l, yiverai répeiva. The
adjective is attributed to ôdKpu ( I I 3.142, Ap. Rh. 3.461),

(//• 4.237, 13.553, a l,

Hes. Th. 5, Op. 522, Phld. AP 5.121,2), <^uXXa ( I I 13.180), oTopa (Ap. Rh. 1.1238), etc;
for its application to the calf, cf. Eur. fr. 467,3 Nauck pooxwu Tépeiuoi adpic€S“.
p o a y o u ; cf. Theocr. 16.37 pooxou...ÈpuKfjoauTO (3ôeaaL, Ap. Rh.

UUKTjiiaTi

I.1269

(T a u p o ç )

^TioLu puKT)pa, Demetrius Bith. AP 9.730,1 pôaxoç puicnaeTai; also

Eur. Bacch. 691 puicppaO ’ ...powv, Nonnus D. 1.455, 2.254, 2.614. Theocritus uses the
word o f the roar o f a lioness, 26.21, cf. Gow ad loc. Homer has puicpOpos*, o f the pde?,
I I 18.575, Od. 12.265, cf. above on

6

.^^® Moaxo? is a Homeric dira^ Xeyopeuou, I I

II.1 0 5 . Note the alliteration o f p which creates the effect o f reproduction o f the animal’s
sound.
8

for the generalising statement about the diversity o f features o f countries, cf. the

opening o f 30 GP epôoL

ttiu

epaOéu

tlç ,

a poem in which the poet also deals with

information acquired during a trip to a distant land, see ad loc. ', for the moralising
conclusion see also ad loc., 11. 5f. w KaKov.-.dyaOov. Whether this gnome, placed after
the exemplifying cases, can be taken as a priamel is doubtful, see Race 2 9 f ; for a similar
expression (for which see also next note) preceding the example-cases cf. Find. N. 3.6
ôn/frj

8è

TTpdyos*

epypaoLu

dXXo

duOpwrroig

peu

dXXou, I.

1.47 pioOôg ydp

dXXoLÇ

dXXog

è<f>

yXuKU?, see Race 14. As far as the whole description is

concerned, one can observe that the features o f this sheep which differentiate it from the
rest of its kind are emphatically placed at verse-beginnings, followed by the presentation
of its specialities; xaiTOL 8 \..(1 . 3), vriÔùç

8 é...(l.

5), 0T|Xf|...(l. 6 ), pXqxil

8

’ ...(1.7);

the ending line opens with dXXa, a generalising pronoun which comprises all possible
different characteristics o f things and creatures in the world. For Crinagoras’ care
in the construction o f his epigrams see intr. under Language and Style, Structure.
dXXa...dXXoraLl self-variation with 48,3 GP dXXoig dXX ’

èir ’ ovetpa. For the

expression see LSJ s.v. U 2. It occurs typically at verse-beginning in the epic, cf. Hes Op.
483 dXXoTe

8

’ dXXoLog Zqvos* v'ooç. Find. O. 7.95 dXXoT ’ dXXoiai 8iai8uoooLOLi/

aC>paL, 7*. 3.104,/. 3/4.4, Archias^P 6.181,2 (Texv'os*) dXXos* drr ’ dXXoias* aol Xtva

an etymological word-play, ^wUonins associates puricrma with
the gadfly (1.1265ÊF., cf.
3.276f.
see O ’Hara 38 with n. 206, 39 with n. 218.
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eQeoav, Aratus 751, 780, Qu. Sm. 6.5, 13.291, 0pp. H a l 3.194, in Hesiod, Aratus,
Oppian and Quintus always at verse-opening. ’'AXXa yap àXKr occurs often in prose (for
instance Plut. Mor. 433al 1, 437f6, 695e2, etc.); in extant poetry elswhere only in Eur.
Hipp. llOSdXXa yap dXXoOev dpeL(3eTaL.
d X X a ...T rd vT a : a common phrase since Homer, cf. I I 1.22 dXXoi p.èv Trai/reç, 3.234,
11.693, 24.156, Theogn. 812, Eur.

936, lA 1055, Ap. Rh. 1.283, 4.888.

(j)€ p o u a i: for the common expression regarding earth, cf. Od. 19.111, Hes. Op. 32 xoy
y a ta

(pépei, 232

T O L a iy

(pépei

pèy

y a ta

ttoXw

p io v ;

cf.

dpoupa

<f>épei.

Call.

R 3.130, Od 4.229, 9.357, Hes. Op. 173, 237.
y ^ a i: as Gow-Page remark, there is no need for Schneider’s change o f the word to

yuai

(“a certain measure o f land”, see LSJ s.v. 11),^^^ comparing Aesch. ft. 196,4f. Radt
auTOOTTOpoL

/

yuai

(pépovGi

p to T o y

d < |)0oyoy;

the plural of y f j is indeed attested, cf

Hdt. 4.198 yéojv, see also Schwyzer 2.51, (3; cf. the plural, unique in literature,
Crin. 25,1 GP. For the word cf. Herodian Gr. Gr. 3.2.912,9
Kal

yéa

Kal

y a ta

Kal

a la, id. ibid 3.1.283,29

yéa,

et

xaxd
ou

TroLT|Tds“ 6 Ïp r |T a L
y fj

a u y r)p é 0 T |,

3.2.319,27, 3.2.424,35; cf. Clem. Al. Strom. 1.15,69,5 (quoting Democritus)
Kal

y é a ç , Schol. on Hes. Op. 159.9 Ala y d p ,

Kal

TTpoa0fjKT|

in

y a ta ,

dépaç

also
t€

' 1wuLKwg ôè

y é a , TO ye i/iiXov, and often in Zonaras’ Lex/cow, for instance s.v. Fata' t\ y f j . T T a p d
TO y w TO t Ik to ), e t o u y i v e r a i y é a ÔLd to u e iJjlXov.

271
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which Stadtmüller suggested a further alteration of dXXoiai to dXXoioi.
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A P 6.253=GP 43

2 Trf|Xuyyes‘ Nujiclxov eÙTTLÔaKeç a l

üôwp

t c k jo i /

e i^ o u a a i aKoXtou TOuSe k q tq irpéorog,

TTavos*

fixil^aaa

t ’

TTLTiKjreiTTOLO

KoXif|,

nqv W o BaaaaLTjç Troaal XeXoyxf Trerpri?,
lepd t ’ dypeuTaiOL yepavôpuou dpKeuOoLO
'Ep|iéo) lôpua leg,

TTpç|iva, Xi6r]Xoy€€9 0 ’

0 ’ IXYjKoire Kal eWnpOLO ôéxoLcr06

a u ra l

Zwoduôpou raxLvrj? aKuX’ eXa(^ooooLT|g.

Kpivayopou

Suda s.w. 6L(3e(T0aL (1-2), KoXid (3), 171x1)9 (3), irpewv

(al-2), uptoveç (eadem),

crnfiXuyyeç (1-2 ei(3oixrai) caret PI
1 ai Suda (ei(3ec70ai, irpewv, irpwveç) et edd: ai P et Suda (airrjXuyyeç) 2 irpeovoç P: (f)péaT09 Suda
(eip.) 3 f)xf|eaaa P: xeixTTcaaa Suda (irixuç) 6 XiQriXoyéeç Ap.B.: X160X- P 7 avrai P<^: quxgl P®°
I ôéxoidGe'P: '-eCT0e'C '

Caves o f the Nymphs many-fountained, pouring so much water down this winding
headland, echoing shrine o f pine-crowned Pan - his home under the feet o f Bassae 's
crags-, stumps o f agedjuniper, sacredfor the hunters, stone-heaped seats o f Hermes, be
gracious and accept the spoils o f lucky Sosander's swift stag-chasing.
A rustic dedication by Sosander. The epigram is probably inspired by Leonidas
6.334=(jefifcken 53=GP H E 1966-71;
AuXia

Kal

N u p < |)6 to v' le p o s *

T rlS a K e s*,
Kal

f\

0 ’

uSaoLu

T rd yo s*,

at

y e tro u é o u a a

0 ’

W o

tre rp T )

ttltu s * ,

où rerpdyXwxLu, p^Xooooe, Maidôos* 'Eppd,
6g re

tX a o L

rd

ro u

a ly tp o r r iv ,

ip a L a r à

to

re

Ô € ^ a o 0 ’ , A la K L Ô e c ü

T Tdu,

K a r ë x E ig

OKOTreXov»,

e^nX eov

o ir n i?

O K ix p o ç
ôcopa

on which Geffcken compares Kaibel 827,If. TTavl

re

NeoîrroXépou.
Kal

N u p tfx u s *

M a iT is "

yovou

evd

du€0r|Key / ' Eppelot/, A lô ç ulou, k tX ., cf. also Elliger 387f. Other dedications to Pan
and nymphs in the Anthology are Anyte A PI 291, Leon. GP 51=P.Ox. 662; nymphs. Pan
and Dionysus in Leon. AP 6.154, imitated by Sabinus 6.158. For the common veneration
o f the nymphs and Pan, cf. Eur. Bacch. 95 If.

N u p c ^ x p u .. . I S p u p a r a

/

Kal

T Tavos* ë ô p a g

(see Sandys ad loc.\ Paus. 1.34,3, cf. h. Pan 2 f, see also Rogers on Aristoph. Thesm.
977; for

the nymphs’ shrines in the countryside see Nilsson (1940) 17f. ; their cult, often

attested in Attica, is rarely attested in Arcadia, see lost (1985) 476. Hermes is said to be
Pan’s ancestor in h. Pan. f Eppelao c()lXou yovov, for which see Allen-Halliday-Sikes ad
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loc. ', for the association o f Hermes with Arcadia and his cult there, see Jost (1985), 439ff.
For Hermes and the nymphs cf Od. 14.435f
M aLdôos*

u le i,

/

0 f jK e v

è T re u ^d p e y o ? ,

pèv

lav

vu |i(|)T )a L

kqI

'Epp.fj,

where Eumaeus devotes to them a portion o f the

pig he had killed, “a passage which L. may remember for his rustic dedication”, GowPage on Leon. H E 1968, see also Hoekstra on Od. 14.435. All three deities, Hermes, Pan
and the nymphs, are invoked in the prayer in Aristoph. loc. cit. 'Ep|ifjy re

Nopioy

dyropat / kcCl Tldya Kal Nùpc^ç (piXaç-, for their association see further U M C
Suppl. s.v. Pan H.; in Arcadia specifically, Jost (1985) 439-77.
Gow-Page assume that the poem is a real dedication. Even if Crinagoras does
have in mind a certain region o f Arcadia (see below on BaooaLT|9 ... 7réTpr|ç), its “wordcoining and phrase-making” (G-P intr. note) should probably be taken, on the contrary, as
indicative o f the demonstrative character o f the epigram which probably constitutes a
literary exercise; note furthermore the probable reference to Leonidas’ epigram and the
general Leonidean style o f the poem, granted, moreover, the Tarantine poet’s preference
or rare or unique words (cf. intr. under Language and Style, "Aira^ X^yôpeya). See also
below on oKoXLOU...irpeoyog". Although nothing is known o f any visit o f the poet to
Arcadia, such a possibility cannot

ooar5e

excluded. Sosander o f the present poem

offers his dedication to the “well-fbuntained” caves o f the Nymphs, Pan’s shrine, “sacred
trunks”; many places o f cult in Arcadia are indeed associated with sources and sacred
thickets, see Jost (1990), 209. Trying to fit Crinagoras’ epigram to the area o f Bassae,
Cooper (62f.) relates the poem’s nymphs to Sinoe who nursed baby Pan with her
companion nymphs (Paus. 8.30,3) and says that “we may reconstruct the wooden house
KoXifj o f Pan as fitting very nicely by the ancient sacred spring still to be seen at the foot
of the steep slope which drops from the Apollo and Kotilon temples”. One might observe,
however, that another passage o f Pausanias seems to be closer to Crinagoras’ setting:
8.38,3 and 5: rat? Nùp(|)aiç ôè oyopara, v(f> ’ wy Toy Ata Tpac^qyai Xeyouat,
TiOeyrai ©etaoay xal Néôay xal
A uK O LW

TTTiyfi,

kt

X.

' Ayy(j6'...Tfjs‘ ôe 'AyyoOs*, f| èv Tw opet rco

(...) eoTi ôè èv Tw

A uK O LW

TTayos*

t

6

Upoy xal Trepl auro

dXaoç ôéyôpcay, ktX.;^^^ although here the reference is to mount Lycaeon and not to
Bassae, one could take BaooaLT) TrexpTi as denoting the wider area o f Mount Lycaeon,
as the two are in fact very close, cf. the reference to the location o f the ’ OpéoGetoy xfj?
MaLyaXCas* (Thuc. 5.64,3) in Eur. El. 1273f. aè ô ’

’ ApKdôwy xpq TToXiy èn ’

’ AX(^€Loù p o aîç / oiKfiy AuKaiou irXriaLoy oTjKwpaToç. But even if the poet has in
mind a specific area (either from personal experience or from knowledge obtained
through readings and general geographical curiosity, cf. also Crinagoras’ friendship with
^^^Analogous is the description of the landscape where the temple of Pan Lycaeus was, near Pallantium,
the town that Arcadian immigrants founded according to Dion. Hal. 1.3 If f ; in 1.32,3f. the author reports
conjectures about the ancient nature of the area which was, itj his time, united with the city: Spupw
Xaoitü KaTnpe(()6g, kqI Kpr|viôeç Wo ra i? nÉTpaig êppuGioi, n re Trpoaexns" Tw Kpripvtp vdTTT)
TTUKVoïç KOI p.e"ydXoi9 Sévôpeaiv èmoKicç.
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the geographer Menippus, 32 GP), it is unlikely that we have to do with a genuine
dedication, all the more when the Leonidean influence is evident, and given that for
Leonidas himself as well as for other epigrammatists o f Hellenistic and later periods the
epideictic quality o f their poems is strongly suggested, cf. the discussion of Gow-Page on
Leon. 3, as well as 4, 5, 6 , intr. notes; cf. also below on aKoXLoO...Trpeôv'oç.
The present epigram is the longest example o f a poem consisting of a single
sentence among Crinagoras’ extant epigrams. This feature is common in dedicatory
epigrams, the longest poems being o f ten lines: Antip. Thess. 6.109 (to Pan), Ariston
6.309 (to Hermes), anon. 6.21 (to Priapus). For eight lines cf. Leon. 6.4 and 289, Phanias
6.295 and 297, Antip. Sid. 6.160, Phalaecus 6.165, Philip 6.38, 6.102-104 and 247,
Myrinus 6.254, Agath. 6.167, anon. 6.23; six and four occur very frequently. Other
epigrams by Crinagoras consisting o f a single sentence are 1, 3, 4, 5,

8,

47 GP. In his

other epigrams accompanying a dedication or a present (3, 4, 5, 8 ), the poem opens with
the offered object (or the first one, in case o f a long series), and the verb together with the
subject come in the final couplet, when the poem consists o f six lines, and in the last
verse, when it consists of four, as happens usually in the one-sentence dedicatory
epigrams. For single-sentence poems opening with an address to the deities cf. Leon. AP
6.334 (see above), Moero 6.189 (see below on a'nr|Xiry'yes‘...al, Dionysius 6.3, anon.
6.23, Maecius 6.33. The presentation o f lists of objects is a common feature in dedicatory
epigrams, but other types o f poem can have it as well, cf. Crin. 47 GP, see further
Siedschlag 40 with n.

2

. The present poem has the same structure (opening with an

address, the verb appearing in the last hexameter) as Crin. 46 GP. See also on 5 GP, intr.
note and cf. intr., under Language and Style, Structure.
If. ZTTTiXuYY^g.-.cti: Crinagoras’ opening is perhaps a variation o f Moero AP
6.189,lf. Nu|j.(^i

' Ap.aSpixiôes',^^^ TroTapoO KOpai, ol TdÔ€ (3évOq / àpppooLaL

poôéoLç

TToooLv ficL .

O T€Lp6T6

èyyuO ev

le p ô i/

bôw p/

The Opening sentence also recalls Theocr. 7.136f.

N u p ( j) d y

d v rp o L o

nymphs’ connection with caves cf. Od 13.102f.
dvTpoxap€LS“, OTTfjXuy^i

K O T E ip o p e i/o i/

d v r p o i/

Ip ô v

K eX dpuC ^.

v u p c jx f w v ,

tô

ô

For the

h. Orph. 51,6

Theodoridas AP 6.224,3, see Geoghegan on

Anyte 3,1= API 291. Cf. also Leon. AP 6.334,1=G-P H E 1966 with Gow-Page ad loc.,
Postgate 38fif; cf. Dionys. Trag. 1 Snell Nup<|)ajv uttô onf|Xuyyaf aÙTooTeyoi/, where
CTTTqXuy^

first

appears,

cf.

Ap.

Rh.

2.568,

see

Gow

on

Theocr.

16.53

anfiXuyy a ... KuKXtoTTOç.

a defense of the codices’ reading ' A|iaSpudôeç against Unger’s change to ’ AviypidSe?, on the
ground that noTap.09 is here the Ocean, and thus does not relate them to these specific waters, see White
(1980), 21-5.
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For the nymphs’ association with water-sources, cf. Od.

17.240

KprivataL, Nicarchus AP 9.330,lf., Apollonides 9.257, Antiphanes 9.258, anon. Page
FG E 1650f. Kpf|i/r)ç...TTapà Nnpc|)aLS* / iiSpidoL, see also next note.^^"^
euTTiSaKeg: here only. Adjectives with èu- occasionally appear in connections^ water,
cf. Leon. API 230,5 èuKpf|i/ou

8 id

nÉTpTig, Nicarchus AP 9.330,1 xpdvas* eùuôpou,

Antiphanes 9.258,1 eùuSpoioi...npoxoaioL; for compounds with eu- in Hellenistic poetry
in general see on Crin. 3,3 GP. For water-sources in caves cf. Chryssafis (1984) 40f.; for
Tri8 oLK6 9 in association vnth the nymphs, cf. Sabinus AP 6.158,3f ai3feT€.../...Nup.4)aL
mÔaKQ, Hermocreon 9.327,If. Nup(|xiL ec^uSpidSes", tq l?
6 LOUTO,

' Epp.0 Kp€wy rdSe

8 wpa

/

KaXXtvdoU 17100X05“ dl/TlTUXWV.

T o ao v u 8 a)p: there is no reason to alter the text to Oooy, Topdy, dyXaôv, rroTÔv (see
Stadtmüller’s apparatus), cf. Antiphilus

9.548,1 KpriyaLOL XipdSe?, t l TT€(f)€V'YaTe;

TTOV TÔUOU vôù)p;, at the end o f the first line; cf. also Apollon. 7.379,1 Toaov...xw|ia.

e iP o u a a i: the active form only in Homer, for instance //. 16.4, 19.323, 24.9 always in
the phrase ôdxpuov

for the middle form cf. Aesch. Pr. 401, Soph. Ant. 527 (for

preference o f eL^opai to Xei|3opoi in both passages, see Jebb on Ant. 527), o f “shedding
tears”. In a similar context, with X€ipop.oi, cf. Theocr. 5.33 ipvxpài' vôojp Tovrel
KaTaXetpeTaL; in a different setting cf. Ap. Rh. 2.663f. irepl 8 ’ doireTog lôpw? /
eipfTOi €K Xayôucûu re m l avxéuoç.
(JKoXiOV...TTpeôi'OÇ: cf. Crin. 44,2 GP, in the same metrical position and construction
7ToiT|poy

TOUT ’ dud XeuKoXo4)ov; Gow-Page argue that toüô€ is an indication that the

poet refers to a specified area; the demonstrative pronouns, however, in this context,
should be seen within the conventions of the dedicatory genre and not taken literally, cf.
for instance Anyte AP 9.144=Geoghegan 15,1 KuirpiSog

outo?

6

x^pos* (with

Geoghegan ad loc.), also Zonas 6.98,6 ev Xurrpfl TfjÔ€ yewXoc^iT], Leon. A PI 230,3
ufrçp

ôa|j.aXf|poTov

dxpau/

Tatrrav; cf. Gutzwiller 316 on the tendency o f the

“demonstrative” epigrams, incuding fictive dedications, to set a scene, see also intr. under
Life and Work.
ZmXiog is a Homeric diraÇ Xeyopeuou, II. 16.387, occur^ix times in Hesiod; as
“winding”, cf. Pind. P. 2.85 oôoiç

0

x0 X1 0 1 5 , see Mineur on Call. H. 4.311 oxoXiou

XaPupLuOou. The epithet describes a TropOjiôç in Theodoridas AP 6.224,5, yatau in
Secundus 9.301,6 (with Gow-Page on GP 3393-5), ndyaig in anon. 9.372,2, pdTO? in
Zenodotus (or Rhianus) 7.315,2.
The form TTpeôvoç here only; in Homer we have wg re TTptov loxduei uôwp /
uXr)6 L5 (II. 17.747), Trptooueç dxpOL (II. 16.299, also h. Apoll. 22 and 144), Trpwouaç
dxpoug ( I I 12.282), see Bechtel (1914), 286f.; in the Anthology, cf. Dionys. 6.3,2
the names of different kinds of nymphs CAua8p\xi6es“, Naid8eç, ’ E<|)u8pLd8es“, etc.), see Postgate
passim, cf. Schol. Ap. Rh. 1412-14. For the occasional identification of nymphs with water-sources, see
Chryss <3fis (1984) 40.
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Pa0ùy...7Tpo)m, Agath. 6.32,3 Xdatov irapà Trpüjva (a dedication to Pan), Ale. Mess.
6.218,2

6Ù8éyôpou Trpojya?, Archias 7.696,4 Trpojya K€XaLyLTr)y; also the form

TTpT|wi/, cf. Addaeus 9.330,3, Leon. 9.318,1=80 GP eupidpaOoi/ TTpT^œva, see Gow-Page
ad loc., cf. Call. H. 3.52 rrpriooii/ ’ OaaeioLaiy.
3 T T a v Q g ...T T iT u a T 6 T T T 0 L 0 : 7TITÙOT67TT09 here only; compounds with ttltu - are very
rare and begin with ttltuo-, cf. Ale. Mess. A PI 8,1 ^pu-yuriy

7TLTUOTp6 <f)oy.^^^

Pan’s

association with the pine is due to the legend according to which he pursued the nymph
Pitys who was turned into a pine, see U M C Suppl. s.v. Pan D. In the Anthology cf. for
instance Paul. Sil. AP 6.57,3 dyOexG

8 eppa

Xécyro? urrèp TTiruy, uL'yiTT6 8 r| Udy. His

pine-wreath is mentioned also in Lucr. 4.584f, Ov. Met. 1.699, Sil. It. 13.331, see further
Roscher s.v. Pan, 1395, Borner on Ov. loc. cit. IIiTuç is further typically associated with
the rustic setting and appears in analogous contexts, cf. Moero 6.189,4 UTral TTLTUwy,
Leon. AP 6.262,4 èx rauTTis* èKpépaaey ttltuos*, id. A PI 230,4, anon. API 12,1, anon.
A PI 227,3, cf. Giangrande 1967, 19.
nXT)6 a aa...K (iX iT ^ : the epithet often qualifies the wind, the sea, rivers, waves,
mountains, sounds, in literature. Halls are described as “echoing” in Od 4.72, h. Cer. 104
Hes. Th. 767 86p o i

b c u p a ra

/

l<|)0Lpoii

t

’

67TaLyfjs* IIepae<|)oy€Lr|S“, cf. Eustathius on Od. loc. cit. (1483) f)xf|6 yTa
rd
ydp

peydXa.

T o lç

€ T riX 6 x 0 É y .

ydp

p u c p o ig

ouk

I oti

T rp o a a p p o a a i

to

’ A l8 6 0 )
8è

è7TL06Toy,

kqI

bojpaxa
ifjevoeraL

Note the playful tone in Crinagora^ usage, as the word here describes a

tiny wooden shed, in sharp contrast with the epic precedent o f vast halls. In Qu. Sm.
14.475f. it qualifies caves, d y r p a . . .

/

k o lX q

kqI

q x r ie y r a .

KoXlt) is Hecale’s hut in Crin. 11,3 GP, also closing the hexameter; in Hes. Op.
503 it indicates a hut, but in ibid 301, 307, 374 a bam or granary, as in Ap. Rh. 1.170,
4.1095; in Call. H. 3.96 it is the lair of the porcupine, see Hollis 265. In the sense o f a
god’s shrine, cf. IG 12.2.484,15 (Mytilene), Apollonides / I f / 239,3 XapLTCoy...KaXLT|y (for
the reading see Gow-Page on GP 1293), cf. Hesych. s.v. KoXiai’ yoooiai èx ^uXwy
KQL ^uXtyd TLva TreptexoyTa dydXpaxa elbwXwy. In Theocr. 29,12 and rarely it has T,
see Gow ad loc.
4 ÙTTÔ Baaaai'r|Ç...TTdTpTig: Gow-Page remark that P’s reading is very likely to be
(3aaaaLqç rather than Kaaaair|ç, as editors hold, on the ground that p and

k

are

indistinguishable in the codex; it seems, however, that P’s reading is indeed KaoaaCqs*, as
the scribe tends to raise the left vertical stroke of k higher (so here) which he does not do
with that of p. Adjectives o f the same formation, denoting place-names or not,
occasionally qualify Trexpq, cf. Od 4.507 Fupaiqy rrerpqy (echoed in Qu. Sm. 14.569f.

Gow-Page suggest that mTUKdpTrrrisr is a likely conjecture in Lucillus AP 11.107,3 Keixai 8 ’ f|
TiTuw èvaXiyKLos', f| ItiroXi Kd|i7nnt; one could observe, however, that in this case the caterpillar
could be called mTUKd|im-|, which is palaeographically closer to the reading of the codex (see for both
LSJ s.w .)
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TT6 Tpr|9 / r upaiTis*); at the end o f the hexameter cf. Call. Hec. ff. 9 Hollis KoXoupoLT|i/
UTTO TT€Tpr|V' With HolHs ad loc. , 0pp. H a l 5.224 oiKTOLTig

o tto

TT^Tpr)?, Nonnus D .

9.284 opc^oiLTj TTapa TrerpT), Par. 6.132 èpripat^ Trapà iréTpT). The reading BaooaiT |9

could be supported by the Homeric passage, where the epithet denotes a definite place
(see intr.). Br)ooaLT|S', proposed by Jacobs and approved by Rubensohn and Paton (for
the formation o f the epithet cf. BrjooGiLO? from Bfjaaa, Steph. Byz. s.v.: Bfjoaa,
AoKpojv...

a)vopo[a0T]

ôè

àno

T f)g

to û

tô tto u

(pixj€(j)ç

vaTrwôoug

t t o X l?

o ik tt ) Ç .

Tô

èÔvLKÔv BriaaLoç; Jacobs^ also mentions uXt^* ùXf|CLÇ and uXaîoç, ôp<|)i/r|’ opc^i/qeis' and
ôp(^uaL0 9 ) is rejected by Gow-Page, but cf. Hesych. s.v. TTar'Las' pfjooas'' wg àno

to u

TTavos* (Aesch. fr. 98 Radt). It could perhaps be possible to retain j^aooaLTig as the Doric

form of Priaaatriç (cf. Soph. AJ. 197 6uavépoLS“ pdaaaLç, OC 673 xXwpais"

u ttô

pdaoaLS*); for an occurrence o f a Doric form in a context otherwise Ionic, cf. Crin. 44,3

GP dyriTfjpoL, justified by the rustic setting, see intr., under Language and Style, Dialect.
TTOOOC: for the ‘Teet” o f a rock, cf. I I 2.824 uttqI ttôôq vCmTov "lôrjç, 20.59, Pind.
A. 4.88

T I o X lo u

irdp

tto ô l,

P .11.54 napvaoaoO rrôôa.

XdXoYXf : cf. Leon. AP 9.318 J f. cuudpaQov irpricova kqI ^ùoKdvÔLica XeXoyxwg, /
' Epp.fl, Philip 6.240,2 ’'A prepiç, f) OoXdpou?
Xdxc?

’'Ipppaaov

XeXoyx^?,

"HpT|, Nicias

tous*

ôpëwv ^Xax^s*, Diodorus 6.243,1 f)

188,I f f EiuooL(|)uXXou opo? KuXXfjviou alTTu

/... ' Eppfjg.

5 Lepd: for sacred thickets in Arcadia see intr. note. Gow-Page remark that tree-stumps
are holy to hunters because they used to hang their trophies from the chase on branches as
a dedication to Pan, citing Leon. AP 6.35,I f , Zonas 6.106, I f , Paul. Sil. 6 .168,7f.
d y p ^ U T a ïa i; “hunters”, as a noun c f Call. 12.102,1 ' Qypeirrfis', Antip. Sid. AP
6.118,4 wypeurfis* conaae TrXeKxd Xiva, Mel. 12.1256 dypeurfiv ttttivou (f)dapaTOS‘,
Antip. Thess. 6.109,5f. nETCiuwi/ / dypcurdv.
ycpgvS pu ou: a rare word. In Ap. Rh. 1.1117f, oTurrog

dpnéXou...

/rrpoxvu

yepduôpuoy, the word is scanned -ôpu-; in Erycius 9.233=9,1 GP it is used substantivally
and is scanned -ôpu- as here; in Plut. Mor. 796b it is used substantivally, in Theophrastus
adjectivally but perhaps as a noun in H P 3.13,4, 5.9,1. Hesych. s.v. has yepduôpu€S“ al
TToXaLal ôpucg kqI tq noXaid ôcvôpa yepduôpua; cf. Schol. on Ap. Rh. loc. cit.\
yepdvôpuov dpxaiou, ^Tjpov, dxpTiaxov. See further Gow-Page on GP 2250.
dpK6u9oLQ: juniper, cf. Theocr. 1.133 èn ’ dpKcuOoioi, id. 5.97 I k

rdç

dpK^uOw,

anon. AP 10.12,1; in Nic. Th. 584 we have dpKeuOC?. For the occurrence o f junipers in
Arcadia, see Cooper 63.
TTpdpivg; also in Crin. 47,5 GP. Ilpëpvoi/, the foot o f a tree-trunk, usually as “trunk” in
general,

first

appears in h. Merc.

238

npepuwi/

duOpoKif^u

uXt)?

dp(^LKaXuTTT€L; also Aristoph. Lys. 267, Av. 321 (for its metaphorical usC.

ottoôô?
for “base”

see Kakridis and Dunbar ad loc.), often in Hellenistic poets. Call. H. 3.239, 4.210 and
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322, id. fr. 194,83, [Theocr.] 20.22

wg

k lo o ô ç

TTpéfiwv, anon. A PI 127,3

tto tl

BaKXLctKÔv» TTŒpà Tipéiivov, Moschus 3.47.

XLQr|Xo7 € 6 g : Gow-Page comment that the dna^ Xeyojievoy XL0r|Xo'yées‘ stands for
XLOoXoyoL; the two words cannot be taken as equivalent, however, as XiOoXoyog denotes
the person who builds with stones, cf. Hesych. s.v. XiOoXoyoL* oiKoôopoi (cf. Thuc.
6.44,1, Plato Zeg. 858b, Xen. H e ll 4.4,18), XLOoXôyqpa* 6k XiOwv olKoôopTipa, see
also LSJ s.w. Moeris s.v. aljiaaid has ’ A ttlko)? XiOoXoyla, f| to €k xo^ lkcov
auyKÇLp.ev'ov, ' EXXqi/LKwg, where Pierson comments; XLOTiXoyéeç

’

6

'Eppéco

lôptxji6 S“. Ex lapidibus congesta M ercurii sacraria. Quasi esset a XiôoXoyqç. For the
formation o f the word with t| instead o f o for the requirements o f dactylic verse cf. Bust,
on I I

4.283f. (474) 06p a 7 T 6 u o v T a L

7T o X u (3 p d x ^ a

ôlù T T p o a ô é a e c o ç

q

elç

ôè

ôl ’

q

ôolktuXlkôf

p .É T p o i/

rà

ro L a u ra

..T p o T rq ç [lév,

È X X 6 i( j;e iw ç

wg

QfOTOKog- 0€qTÔKOç, KTX., also id. on I I 5.54 (521). Such adjectives are crrec^i/qc^poç,
OTec^avq-rrXoKog,

0a y a T q < f) 6 p o s ‘,

èXcK^qpoXog etc.; in the Anthology for instance

QKuXq(j)ôpGS“ in Antip. Thess. AP 9.428,1 (cf.
X ç L i|;a i/q X 6 'y o u s “

in Philip 6.92,4 and

à ( |) p q X ô y o u s ‘

aK uX o< f)ôpos*

in Crin.

10,2 GP),

in id. 6.101,5, see also Schwyzer

1.438f, Fraenkel on Aesch. Ag. 1440-3, Gow-Page on GP 2711.
' E p |i 6 (U lô p u a ie g : as Gow-Page comment, LÔpixjiç is here equivalent to LÔpupa,
which can designate a god’s shrine, cf. Aesch. Ag, 339, Ch. 1036, Eur. Bacch. 951, see
Broadhead on Aesch. Pers. 811.'lôpü- occurs in Call. fr. 75.73 noiqaaav XapLTcov
LÔpup ’ €UTTXoKdp.wy, for which see Pfeiffer’s apparatus. For the ending see on Crin. 27,1
GP Suaies*.
Heaps o f stones were situated on roads in honour o f Hermes, cf. Hesych. s.v.
" E p jia L O ?

Xo<j)Q?*

y iu o p é v o u ?

E l?

ETTELÔq X lôü )u

reference to

TO U ?
T ip q v

acop o ù?

'E p p a io ?

ac ûp o ù?

Twu

Oe o û *

to u

dc^LÉpouu Tô>
Xô<fx)?

X iO w u

èvôô lo?

'E p p q

Èv

'E p jid ? ,
ydp,
TQ L ?

Suda

ev

to u ?
s .v .

t q l?

'E p p a îo v *

ÔÔOL? TOIL? d ô q X o L ? ;

ô Ô o l?
E u p q p .a *

the frrst

already in the Odyssey, 16.471. Eustathius ad loc. states

that the origin of the custom lied in the tradition that Hermes himself was the first to clear
roads o^ stones which he put outside it: hence the accumulation o f stones by a road
^of the purpose o f cleai ng the way was regarded as an act to the god’s honour; a different
justification is given by the Scholiast, see the discussion of Hoekstra on Od 16.471. For a
collection o f passages referring to the custom see Visser 102ff.; also Nilsson (1906), 388,
Famell (1909) V.7, 18, Jost (1985), 454. In the Anthology cf. anon. A PI 254,lf. ' lE p o v
'E p p E iq

|iE

T ra p a o T E L X o v T E ?

Èx^uav

/

d v O p w iro i

X lOl v o v

ow pov.

The genitive

'EppÈü) occurs only in h. Merc. 413, Yen. 148, [Theocr.] 25.4, at verse-beginning; for
other genitive forms, cf.

'E p p E ia o

(Od. 12.390, 15.319),

'E p p E i o )

( I I 15.214), see

Chryssafis on [Theocr ] loc. c il
7: cf. Crin. 9,5 GP ôa[p.ovE? dXXd ôÈxoLo0E=Sabinus AP 6.158,3 Antip. Thess. 9.93,3
lXqo? dXXd ÔÈXOLTO.
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a u r a i 0 ’ : the pronoun does not refer to the nymphs (cf. Dübner ad loc.), but to all the
objects addressed which are in fact feminine (except for TTpépm): aTnjXuyyes', KaXif),
lôpüaLeç.
IX ijK O ire : conventional in such contexts, c f for instance Philip AP 6.251,7 dvG ’ wv
IXfiKOLç, Satyrus 6 . 1 1,5 LXaos*...èmi/eiHJor', anon. 6.51,9 iXaos“, w ôécrTTOLm, ktX. For
iXaos* as a typical adjective of gods in prayers see on Crin. 12,3 GP.
6

Ù0 T1 PQLQ: applied to objects, Theaet. AP 6.27,1 eu0f)pou...dypT|S“ (cf. 0pp. Hal. 5.426

dypriv

6iiOf|pr|Tov),

Maecius

6.89,3f.

eùûfipoioi.. .KCcXapoig-

(cf.

ibid.

1.

7

6Ùdypou...XLyoLo), but also to persons, “lucky or successful in hunting”, LSJ s.v.,
Zosimus 6.185,4 €u0T]pw ITayL, Eur. Bacch. 1252f. eL06 Trats* epog / euGripo?

6 LT|;

qualifying other objects or abstract ideas, [0pp.] Cyn. 1.46 6u0f|poioii/ doLÔais*, 0pp.
Hal.

28

eu0f|poLo...oLpT|S‘, ibid.

3.413

eu0r|pov

dpoLpf|v,

[0pp.]

Cyn.

1.149

€Ùôf|poio...<1)01^0 1 0 . For compounds with eh- see on Crin. 3,3 GP.
8 6

yoLaQ e...eX a(f)oaaoiTig: for similar endings cf. Myrinus AP 6.108,4 ôç^dpevoL

XapTTpfjs* ôcopa OuTiTToXiqç, Jul. Aeg. 6.19,4 ôéxmxjo kqI ôcopou, TTOTvia, papxupiqv,
Theodorus 6.282,5f. dXXd où ôéÇai, / Kcopo<|)LX’ , euraxTOU ôcopov ec^q^ooui/ag.
C’s correction o f P’s ô^xoioOe to ôéx^crO^ is unlikely in view of the iXf|KoiT€
which precedes, even if C gives readings transmitted from other sources, for which see
Cameron 103f, 11 If. In the present case C’s source is probably mistaken.
Z w ad ü ô p o u : the name occurs also in Theodoridas / f f 7.529,2, cf. also anon. API 271,2
(a pun on Hippocrates and Sosander, a veterinary surgeon). It is quite common all over
Greece, with one occurrence from Mytilene, see Fraser-Mathews I s.v. Names with Zwas their first compound often occur in dedicatory epigrams (cf. Leon. 6.293,2 Zc^xdpeos*,
id. 6.296,5 ZcoaLTTTTOç, Philip 6.36,2 ZwoLKXÉT^g, Antip. Thess. 6.118,2 ZcoolSo?) which
implies a fictitious dedication, see further intr. note. Note also the alliteration o f a in the
last line and the etymological play between Zwadvôpou and ÈXac^ooootqç, as oôoç can
mean both “sound” and “impetus”, see next note; cf. Crin. 23 GP Alya.-.AlyLoxou, see
ad loc.
T a y iv f]S ‘... 6 X a(f)oaaoiTiç:

echoed

in

Agath.

AP

6.167,4

raxn/qç

epya

Xaywo(j)ayLq9 , Xaywacjjaytq being also a drra^ Xeyopevoy, as the present èXa<|)oaadLr|,
“stag-hunting”. For the phrasing in a similar context cf. Zosimus 6.183,2 rpixOaôlqç
ô(jüpa KuyayeoLTis“, Jul. Aeg. API 173,2 ôoXLxfjs“ epyov €KT|(3oXLqç; for “hunting”: anon.
7.338,2 pvdpa Kumy^aia?, Agath. 6.167,2 Sioodç dyëra Oqpoauyaç, always at the
end o f the pentameter; for the expression cf. also Jul. Diodes 6.186,6 ôwpa
Xii/ooTaoiaç. Such construction is common in dedicatory epigrams in the pentameter, cf.
Leon. 6.4,8 àpxaiaç

XeLifjaua rexi^oavi'aç, Antip. Sid. 6.47,2 Xipripfj? dpp^vov

èpyaaïqç, Archias 6.18,2 €x

Tpiacnfj?

déirro

Xivcaraoiq?, Philip 6.38,8

poyepfjg rrauoaO ’ àXnrXayLriç, Agath. 6.76,4 TTpoTépqs* Xei(j;ayoy qXiKiqç, Myrinus
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6.108.4 Xa|iTTpfjs“ ôü)pa

O u titto X ltiç ,

Alpheius 6.187,2

dvÔ €T

’

q tt’

OLK€iT|9 atjp.poXov

6 pyaaLT|S“.

Jacobs^ noted that €Xacj)oaadfr| is derived from aàoç, cf. Hesych. s.v.: acocç, kqI
TO opoLQ. Kal

oppf] TTpôç au^Tjoiv; cf. Chantraine (1968) s.v. oeuopai; other

compounds are Pooaooç “qui chasse les boefs”, see also Hollis on Call. Hec. 117
pouaoov, XaoGGOog and Janko on IL 13.128, LTTTTOCToas* (Pind. P. 2.65, also 177 7100609 ,
Nonnus D. 37.320); Nonnus also has KepaSoooooç, D. 13.300, see Pfeiffer on Call. fr.
186,31, c f Hesych. s.v. pqXooori'

6869, 8l

’ f |9 rrpôpara èXauveraL.

'P

oô lol.

the other meaning o f the compound c f Zonas AP 9.226,6 peXioooooo9

For
TTàv

è7TLKU(j;éXL09, “who saves the bees”. Also at the end o f the pentameter, Crinagoras
probably has €voo<iqi/> in 36,4 GP, “prosperity”.
TaxLV0 9 is a Hellenistic word, cf. Ap. Rh. 2.1044 TaxLV'ov (36Xo9, Call. H. 1.56,
Theocr. 2,7 Taxir'à9 #

61/0 9

, Mel. AP 5.179,10 TaxLva9...7TT6pirya9, Tullius Laur.

7.17.4 TaxLvqi/...XT|0e86ya, Leon. 7.205,2=Geffcken 83 ol

tqxlvoI

^op6 6 9 , see

Geffcken ad loc., McLennan on Call. loc. cit. The adjective is happily combined with
6 Xa(()ooo6 iT]

which denotes not only a stag-chasing, but indeed an oppriTLKov, as it were

(cf. Hesych., see above), stag-hunting.
For oKuXa as spoils o f war cf. Soph. Phil. 1428 with Jebb ad loc. ', the word is
further used in a wider sense to denote the dedicated offerings, sometimes in a
metaphorical sense: cf. Leon. 6.293,2 and id. 6.298,6 okOX ’
Mel. 12.23,4 okOX’

6776

6776

Zcoxdpeo9 , echoed in

Zw(|>poc7uvr|9, c f anon. 9.157,4 oKuXa piaL#i/iT|9 , Paul. Sil.

6.71, 4 oKuXa... ’ Ava^ayopa. Crinagoras does not tell us what these spoils are, but one
could guess that they are the horns, the skin, or both, cf. Leon. AP 6.110, Antip. Thess.
6 . 1 11,

Perses 6.112, in the last two the hunter dedicating the spoils to Artemis and Apollo

respectively. Jost (1985, 470) remarks “I’ours, le sanglier ou le cerf appartiennent à
Artémis; de Pan relève le petit gibier qui peuple les buissons du maquis arcadien et trouve
sa place sur toutes les tables: ce sont le lièvre, la perdix, que Ton prend avec des filets, et
les petits oiseaux, grives, cailles, qui tombent dans les pièges de Toiseleur”. The hunter of
the present poem, nevertheless, dedicates the spoils o f his TuxiW; stag-chasing to no
other divinities but Pan, Hermes and the Nymphs whose caves are eÙ77LÔaKe9 (1. 1); in
Antip. Thess. 9.417=70,5f. GP, by contrast, the Nymphs (who cherish the wild animals,
cf. h. Orph. 51.12 alrroXiKai, vopiau, Oqpalv cj)[XaL, see Gow-Page ad loc.) are angry
with the hound that killed many deer, and do not allow
to refresh the exhausted dog,

77180 x0 9

6x

water to gush from the earth

Tix|)Xiri9 ouk èrâxvvev u8 wp (1. 4). In the

Ocfyssey the nymphs accept offerings o f slaughtered pigs, lambs and kids, 14.435f,
17.240ff, cf. Theocr. 5.139f, see also Borgeaud 240.
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”AxpL T6V, à Ô6LXaL6, Kevaîs* èm èXwiai, 0u[iè,
TT(i)TTi0elç i|;uxp(jûv àaaoTaTO) v€(péù}v

ctXXoLÇ oXX’ èir’ ôv€Lpa ôiaypd(j;eig dc^èroLO;
I^TTjTÔv yàp 0uriTOLS‘ oùôè ev auTop-arov.
MoïKjèwv' dXX’ èm ôcûpa jieTèpxeo, raOra ô ’ à|iuôpd
elSbAa (^uxf|9 fjX€|idToiai ^iè0€S‘.

[C ]

1

K p iv a y ô p o u
a

ir e p i

<|)iXo<To<f)Las“

PlPC ; (S Pl^c a P 1è m

kqi

PI: èw' P

ô ti

6

p .6 v r |
|iè 0 e ç

dpeTT)

PlPC

t i |i l o v

; -0 a i?

PI

K T fj|ia

7 4 ,1

K p iv a y o p o u

PPI^^

How long, my poor heart, fluttering on empty hopes very near the cold clouds, w ill you
sketch dreams upon dreams o f riches? Nothing comes to mortals o f its own will. Pursue
rather the gifts o f the Muses and leave these dim phantoms o f the soul to fools.
Crinagoras instructs himself to be content with the gifts o f the Muses and stop dreaming
of riches which cannot be attained. The idea that poetry offers comfort to any kind of
distress is often found in literature, cf. Pind. N. 4. Iff.
KÇKpLp-èvüJV /
OLTTTÔpeyaL,

la T p o ç -

al

Soph. Ichn.

(fr.

7Tapai|;uKTf)pLoy,

8è

’'Apioros* eu(j)pooui/a rrovwy

oocjxii / Mouodv 0uyaTp€S“

314 Radt) 325f.

kqI

to ùto

X ù m r|ç

à o iB a l
e a r ’

0èXÇav vvv

o K e o rp o v

kqI

Ov. Tr. 4.10,118 tu (Musa) requies, tu medicina venis, Hor. Od.

1.32.14f. o laborum / dulce lenimen medicumque^^^ Theocritus in 11. Iff. also claims
that there is no remedy for love other than song. The modest economical state of
Crinagoras recalls Theocritus’ distress in 16, where he complains about the inability o f his
poems to offer him any profit. But above all the present epigram recalls Bion 7, a poem
also dealing with the poet’s philosophy of life, especially 11. lOff. with Bion’s outburst
about the vanity o f riches (see below on ctxpL t 6 û and à

8eiXaL€...0upè). Bion’s

fragment displays features o f the cynic diatribe (rhetorical questions, moral issues like the
shortness of life), found also in Leon. AP 7.472=77 GP; cynic is also the spirit o f id.
7.736=33 GP/^^ In the present poem Crinagoras, for all his treating the same general
philosophical issue, i.e. the vanity o f wealth, does not express the cynic spirit as he does
more examples see Nisbet-Hubbard on Her. 1.32.15.
^^^See Reed on Bion 8-14. As Reed notes, Crinagoras opposes poetry to the struggle for wealth, while
Bion “im plicitly equates the two” (see on 1. 10 with n. 27). Leonidas’ 7.472 has been described as “eine
wirkliche paranetische Elegie” (Geffcken 1896, 128f.); for the Cynic influence on Leonidas in general,
with special reference to 7.472, see Gutzwiller 103ff.; for the influence o f Cynic diatribe on Leonidas and
other Hellenistic poets see ead. 106f.
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not offer any generalised philosophical view on life and, more importantly, as he
renounces wealth not on grounds o f its vanity per se but only due to the practical reason
that he cannot obtain it. From a different point o f view Leonidas smiles at his own
poverty {AP 6.302=37 GP) like Callimachus {AP 12.150=3 GP). Giangrande notices that
the motif of poverty can be subdivided into two themes, “complaints about
impecuniousness or eulogy o f fhigal life” (1968, “Sympotic Literature”, 135). Crinagoras
clings to the first category, as he does not adopt the admiration o f frugal life o f the
E le g y .T h e author’s claims about his modest means n

W

b

e

taken

literally, as the poets’ poverty constitutes a topos in literature, and Crinagoras was in fact
neither poor nor of a low social rank (see intr., under Life and Work), cf. the worthy gifts
he sends to his friends, see on 4 GP, intr. note. For the similar exaggerating complaints of
Martial cf. Howell (1991) 4, 27f., Nauta 87. For the elegiac motif o f poverty as dealt with
in the epigram see Giangrande (1968, “Sympotic Literature”) 135fif.
1 QYPl

T6Ü : the question dxpL or péxpi

tlvos"

is common in epigrams and occurs

almost always c(tthe opening o f the poem, cf. Strato 12.21, id. 12.186, id. 12.218, Paul.
Sil. 5.221, id. 5.226. Immediately followed by the name o f the addressee: Ascl. 5.167,5
dxpL TLV0Ç, ZeO;, Ruf. 5.103,1 pexpi Tiyog, TIpoÔLKT|, TTapaxXauaopaL;. Cf. Bion
8 . 1 0 ff.

es TTOOOF d ôeiXoL Kapdro)? Kelç epya TTor'eûpeç,
ipvxàv 6 ’ dxpL TLUog ttotl K€p8ea Kal ttotI réxr'as'
[3dXXopeç, Ipeipovres* del ttoXù TrXeforos" ôXpw;

The poet uses the epic t 6u; in the Anthology cf. re v xdpiv» at Nicarchus AP 9.330,3,
Antiphilus 9.551,2, anon. AP/ 313,2. One might suggest that Automedon’s^^^ AP
11.346, If. is a satirical variation of Crinagoras’ opening sentence:
M éxpi Tiros', IIoXuKapTre, Kerbs' TrapdoiTe TpaTréC'nS',
Xf|OTj KeppaTLOLS" xP^P^i^os* dXXoTpiOLS';

also followed by a explanatoh^ sentence with ydp. For epigrams opening with a question
in general see further Siedschlag 22, n. 9. The péxpL

T ir o s '

question has its origins in

sympotic literature, see id. i/f/d
d

0eLXaL€...Q vfi€ : for the preference o f â over w, cf. the same choice at Theogn.

351, 649 d ôfiXq Treriq, based on //. 16.837 d ôeiXé, 11.816 d Ô6 iXoi, 11.486 d
ôeiXto;^*^ the exclamation is very common in Homer and also occurs at //. 11.441 and
452, 17.201, 24.518, Od. 11.618, 18.389, always in the contracted form: the exclamation
^^^Despite his occasional reproaches to his poverty (351, 649), Theognis asserts that he is content with
little; 11. 1155f. condense his philosophy on wealth; oÙK epa^iai uXoirreiv oi)8 ’ eijxcpai, dXXd |jlo i
e iT | /Cfjv dfio T w v
oXiycav tir|8èv
k q k o v , see Carrière 183, 236f., West (1974) 15. For
Theognis’ place in popular philosophy, see Kindstrand 36. Cf. also intr. note.
^^^othing is known about the dates o f Automedon; it is possible that he lived in the first century A .D ., if
the identification o f the Nicetes o f his A P 10.23 with the rhetorician mentioned by Seneca the Elder is
correct (see Gow-Page GP on Automedon, intr. note).
^*°See van Groningen ad loc. Also Gow on Theocr. ep. 6,1 {AP 9.432).
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at Theocr. AP 9.432 is & ôetXaie, and the uncontracted form also occurs in Leon. AP
7.466,1, Theocr. 4.60.
Address to one’s soul with the vocative 0u|i6 echoes the same apostrophe of
elegy, cf. Theogn. 213, 877, 1029, especially 695f. où ôùya|j.aL act, Oupé, TTapaaxeiy
dpjieva ’ïï&vra' / TérXaOL* Twy ôè icaXwy o u tl ov pouyos*

For other

occurrences o f the apostrophe to one’s Oupo?, cf. for instance Archil, fr. 128 West Oupe,
6up ’ dprixdyoLoi Kf|8€oiy KUKwpeye, Pind. N. 3.26 and O, 2.89, Call. H. 4.1, id. fr.
75.4 f, Mel. AP 12.117,3, id. 12.141,If.C rin a g o ra s ’ peremptory tone in his address to
his soul in regard to the “disillusioning” content o f the poem and the similarities of
expression (“empty hopes”, deceptive “images”) recalls Meleager’s erotic distress in AP
12.125 and especially the final couplet w ôùoepwg (jjuxfi, 'n'auoal

ttotc

kcCi

ôl

oveipiiiv / eiôwXoLç kolXX^u? Kuxpà x^LaLyopéi/r).
The vocative with w in the present poem has a confidential-emotional tone, as in
Call. //. 4.1, similarly to the Homeric practice, see intr. under Language and Style,
Apostrophes.
K6 V a ig gTTL cX TTiai: editors have tried to cure the hiatus by proposing either a) e r ’
€TT ’

èXîTtaL

(Jacobs, followed by Rubensohn, Geist, Stadtmüller, Beckby) or b)

KeyaioLy ev ’ eXTriai (Boissonade, followed by Dübner, Paton and Waltz). Gow-Page,
who retain the reading o f the Planudean codex, rightly remark that a) is unlikely after the
opening dxpi Teu and b) creates a trochaic break in the fourth dactyl, a metrical
abnormality very unusual in the poets of the Garland (see intr. under Metre, Hermann’s
Bridge). One can fiirther observe the strong resemblance of a Hesiodic line to the present
verse (same construction and sedes), Hes. Op. 498
TToXXd Ô’ depyos* dyiqp, Keyefjy èm èXTTLÔa pipywy
This resemblance might suggest that here Crinagoras does take into account the operative
digamma, although the poet is in general indifferent to hiatus, see intr. under Metre,
Hiatus.
For the motif o f “empty hopes”, common in Greek literature (which Crinagoras
uses in a similar rhetorical question also in the opening o f 16 GP), cf. Pind. N. 8.45
K€yedy

8

’ èXTTLÔwy xci^o^ TèXoç, Aesch. Pers. 804 K^yatoiy èXiTLOL mmiapèyog".

Soph. Aj. 478, id. El. 1460, Eur. lA 987, Mel. AP 12.15,4, anon. 12.90,8. For a similar
construction cf. Nonnus D. 35.195 Kal xeyefj xP^ct Xouaey èn ’ èXrriÔL, id. ibid.
36.246 Kal K^yerj noXèpuC^y e n ’ èXmôi.

^^’The apostrophe to one’s heart, however, is found as early as Od. 20.18 t c t X q Oi ô t ), K p a ô ir i; see van
Groningen on Theogn. 695.
^^^In her classification of the references to thymos in Homer and lyric poetry, Darcus-Sullivan (152)
includes this passage, as well as the passages of Theognis mentioned above, in the category of “Gup-oç as
an Active Agenf\ on the grounds that the vocative suggests “that Ouyo? acts independently within a
person”. For bibliography on the discussion of the usa of thymos in Greek literature see DarcusSullivan 147, nn. 1 and 2.
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2 Tra)TT|6 €Lç: the verb is a poetic frequentative o f rroTdop.ai and a Homeric drra^
\ey6\ievov, I I 12.287. See Hatzikosta on Theocr. 7.142.
In regard to the “fluttering on hopes”, cf. Aristoph. Eq. 1244 XeTnri tls* fXirfg
ea r ’

€<f> '

qs*

ôxoù|i60a,^^^ Lucian A/ex.

16.3f. ou/0pwTTwv...TaLç

eXTriaiv

èTTaLwpoupévœv;^^ Jacobs further cites Philo Ebr. 36.7 avOpcafrcov Kevalç uiwpoupëywi/
Sô^aiç (cf. id. Mut. 94.4f. ol kv rat? KEi/uig c^pop^voL ôô^ais*) and Dio Cass. 44.17
Kal

ô

K a to a p

èirt

t€

Twi/

yecfxoy

p e ré w p o ç

alcopetoGaL

Kal

Tf\ç tou

Alô? x^Lpôs* diTTEoGai. Cf. also the fluttering because q/'hope in Pind. P. 8.90, Soph,
o r 487.
For the “fluttering soul” cf. Eur. El. 175fif. ouk 6tt ’ dyXatag, (^iXau, / Oupov
OÛÔ’ èm XP^^OLÇ / ôppoLÇ eKmrroTapai / rdX aiu’ . Cf. Theocr. 2.19 SeiXaia, rra
ràç (f)péi>aç EKmiroTaoau; and the same sentence again at id. 11.72, which opens
Polyphemus’ “disillusion 1” question to himself in another poem o f self-consolation for
something that cannot be achieved. Aristophanes occasionally uses expressions referring
to the “flying” of soul or mind, either in the sense o f “dreaming”, as in the present
epigram (Fesp. 93), or in the sense of excitement (Nub. 319, Av. 1445).^^^ C f also
Theogn. 1053 rwu yàp paivopeuwu mxeraL Oupôç t € uôoç t €. Crinagoras seems
to combine the two expressions, that of a “fluttering soul” with that of people “fluttering
on hopes” in a new image, where it is the soul and not the man as a whole that now
flutters on hopes; thus he stresses both his strong longing to obtain

wealth and, at the

same time, the impossibility o f the realisation o f his dream.
i|;uYPW l/...i/€(()dwT/: Crinagoras’ soul flies near the clouds which are cold because they
do not provide the hoped-for result, as Dübner remarked, comparing Horace Epist.
1.3,26 frigida curarum fomenta, also cf. Soph. Ant. 650 ifjvxpov TrapayKaXiapa, Eur.
A/c. 353 i/;uxpav r é p ip iv , id. lA 1014 i|;uxpà...èXrTi9 . Mayer compares Horace’s
expression to Crinagoras’ verse, noting that ‘Tlorus’ cares... chill his ingenium’’^
Clouds can be cold literally (o f winter, [0pp.] Cyn. 1.119) or metaphorically (AApp
1.78,1’ ApyaXèou TToXèiJLOu Kpuepôu vé<poç.
doGOTdTù): cf. the same construction and sec/es o f the word (but as adjective) at Crin.
6,4 GP; as here, as an adverb. Crin. 38,7 GP , see ad loc.

Plato Leg. 699b6 èm 8è jfjç èXmSoç ôxoûlJLevoL. Formore examples see P.(^rson on Eur. Or. 68f,
who notes that the expression èir ’ èXniSo? ôxeîoGai was so common thaï had become almost
proverbial. Cf. also Palladas’ rejection of Hope and Tyche (AP. 9.49,1, 134,1, 172,1), see Bowra’s
discussion (1960, 126fF.). For the common notion that Tyche is the giver of wealth, see Kindstrand 196f,
246f.
“^'’For the opposite image, that of hopes flying over people, cf. Lucian Cont. 15.28 al 8 ’ èXmS€S‘ w èp
Kec^xrXfjç aitopouiievai.

^^^See Kakridis onv4v. 1445, Handley 215, 218f., Huart 60.
^^^See Mayer on Hor. Ep. 1.3,26.
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dXXoig dXX ’

6

IT ’ : = dXX ’ ctt ’ âXkoiç; cf. Plato Rep. 369c Oirrw ôf] dpa

TTapoXaiJ.pdFa)y dXXos* akkov èir ’

dXXou ktX. Self-variation with Crin. 38,8 GP

dXXoL...dXXoiai, see ad loc.
S iaypd ^^eig: “sketch”; the metaphor is
aÙTTji/

{t t ] v

from painting; cf Plato Rep. 500e

ttoXlv) ÔLa-ypail^eiav ol tco 06iw TrapadeiypaTL

Cwypd<|)OL,

with Stallbaum ad loc.
ovao dàévoLO : for the rare construction o f ovetpoi^ + gen., o f things dreamed of, cf
Plut. Thes. 32 o)ç ovap èXeuOepta? opwvTag; cf. Phld. AP 5.25,6 oùô ’ ovap olôe
(|)6 pou (the “shade” o f fear). ’'A(|)6 voç is masculine here, as in Call. H. 1.96, where it
appears in the same form o f the genitive; the masculine is a variant at //. 1.171, 23 .299,
Od. 14.99, Hes. Op. 24, 637, Th. 112 and Call. 1.94. McLennan remarks that à<|)évoLO
could be the genitive o f the neuter a<^€vov, as there are some "O? (neuter) / ~ov (neuter)
alternatives in Greek (for instance ôévôpos “ ôëv'ôpov), but the great amount of ~oç
(neuter) / ~oç (masculine) alternatives in Greek renders the masculine

almost

certain.^*'^
4: As Gow-Page comment, Crinagoras seems to mean that the acquisition of wealth
demands efforts which are beyond his power; for a similar difficulty, cf. the exaggerating
comparison of the effort needed to persuade an avaricious man with superhuman toils in
Theocr. 16,60ff. The line is encased by an adjective and the noun it qualifies, see on 5,1
GP
KTnTÔy...0VT|TQLg: possessible, acquirable by mortals; for the construction cf. Plato
Symp. 197d "Epci)ç...Cr|XwTÔç dpoipoig, kttitos* eupoipoLg", Dio Cass. 11.43,11 to
p.èy KTT]TÔy ôid Ppax^oç to lç to i/ roOy aÙTw -npooéxoxxji, Jos. Ant. Jud 3.166,5
où KTTiTos* di^pwTTOLÇ Koop-OÇ. K tiitô? , only here in the Anthology, is a Homeric
dîTO^ Xeyopevov, II. 9.407 KrqTol Ô€ TpLTToôes* (same sedes) and appears rarely in
poetry, cf. Eur. Hipp. 1295, Hel. 903; in Hes. Op. 406 (ywaiKa) kttiti^v, où yap 6 Tf|v,
it has the sense of K^xTruiews*, see LSJ s.v. II.
y d p : it introduces the difficulty presented in 1. 4 as a justification o f Crinagoras’
skepticism about the acquisition o f wealth developed in the first half o f the poem. Cf. the
ydp after questions, explaining the tone rather than the content o f the preceding words,
Denniston 62.
ouôé__ev: the phrase is common in prose and comedy (Aristoph. Lys. 1045, Ran. 927,
PI. 138 and 1115);^^^ in hexameter-elegiac poetry very rarely, [Theocr.] 23,3, Antip.
Thess. AP 7.629,3, anon. 9.138,3; cf. Theogn. 529 oùôè eva TTpoùôwKa cj)LXoi/.
QÙTOuaTQV: the word is traditionally associated with abundance, as it recalls the
Hesiodic image of earth providing fruit o f its own accord in the Golden Age, Op. 118

287

See Maclennan’s discussion on Call. 1.94. Also West on Hes. Th. 112-3.
And especially fourth-centuiy comedy, see Dover on Ran. 927.
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KapTTOv Ô ’

aÙTopdrri

tto X X ô v

re

€(p€Ç)€
k q 'l

^ e iS w p o ç

dpoupa

à(f)dovov

The same reminiscence occurs in Aristoph. À ch. 976, and, as has been observed, the word
is always present in the Schlaraffenland o f the Old Comedy, cf. for instance Telecleides
fr. 1,3

yf)

f]

Ô

’

’

où

ôéog

oùôè

v ô c ro u ç ,

dXX ’

aÙ TÔ par ’

f|u

rà

ô é o v ra ,

Metagenes fr. 6.9, Pherecrates fr. 113,6 and 137,3 Kassel-Austin^*^ Cf. the idyllic image
of abundance in Dioscorides AP 7.31,5 and 7f.
d K p f |T o u , . . .

a Ù T o p a ro L

ôè

c^époiev lo v .../

aÙ TÔ paTai

KfjTTOL

to l

K p f ju a i

dua(3Xu(oL6u

and a similar image as a response of

Rhea to her worshippers at Ap. Rh. 1.1142f.
The line is encased by an adjective and a noun in agreement, see on Crin. 5,1
GP.
5f. M o u a 6 a)V ...8 (jL)pQ: the expression occurs frequently in Greek literature, indicating
music or poetry in general, cf. for instance Hes. Th. 103 ôwpa Ocdwv (sc. of the Muses),
Arch. fr. 1,2 West

kql

Moua<èo)>y èparov ôwpou ETTLOTdpeuog", Solon fr. 13,51

West, Theogn. 250, Leon. AP 7.715,5, Ale. Mess. 12.64,5, anon. API 295,7f, 0pp. Hal.
2.26; cf, also Peek 1025=Kaibel 617, Peek 588=Kaibel 106,2, Æfpp. 2.532,2.^^
d X X ’ ...u .6 T^PY 6 o, T a u T a
and

6 .8 6 ).

8

’ : the imperative appears twice in Homer (//. 5.429

Crinagoras’ phrase, with which he turns himself to the occupation that is

appropriate for him, is modelled on the similar epic advice of Zeus to Aphrodite not to
enter the battle-field, II. 5.428f.
ov

TOL T6 KUOV èpôv ôéôoTai TToXepqia cpya,

dXXd au y ’ ipcpoeura p c T e p x c o e p y a ydpoio,
ra vra

ô ’ "Apfri Oow

K al

’

A 6 f|yq Trdura peXqaei.

Note the probable echo of the present poem in Pall. AP 9.171,2 where the poet, brought
to despair by his poverty, sells his books and decides to change profession e iç è ré p a ç
TéxvTis* èpya peTepxopeyoç.
d u uôpd
Phaedo

ciôm Xa t|fUXT)S": images, phantoms of the soul, i.e. created by it, cf Plato

66c

èpwTwu ôè Kal 6TTL0upLOjy Kal ^6(3o)u Kal elôwXajy TTauToôaTrwu Kal

(|)XuapLas* èpTTLpTTXqoLv fipds* TToXXfjç (the body). Crinagoras may be playing with the
Homeric description o f the souls o f the dead as eiôwXa, using the same words in a

Rennie on Ach. 978.
^^ikew ise wine is 8 w p a A it o v u a o i ) (Hes. Op. 614), sleep " T t t v o u 8 w p o v (//. 7.482), marriage 8co pov
’ A({)po8i'nr)ç (Hes. Sc. 47), see West on Hes. Th. 102-3. In regard to the usfi. of the expression in Ale.
Mess, and Crinagoras, Skiadas (1965, 77f.) observes that in some cases it is very difficult, if not
impossible to decide whether there are specific references of such later poets to earlier works where the
expression appears, (while in other cases it is not: Leon. 7.715,5f. is an imitation of Theogn. 250, as
shown by Reitzenstein, 157), as poetic expressions are in this or the other way transmitted through
literature.
^^Tn a context indicating less strong opposition, the imperative, in the meaning of “go”, is also
accompanied by an adversative particle a t//. 6.86, " E k t o p , d x à p où T T o X iv 8 e p f x é p x e o k t X .
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different context and meaning, cf. II. 23.72, Od. 24.14 i/inxcti,

6 LÔu)Xa

KajiÔKrwv, II.

23.104 i|;uxf] kqI eLÔwXov.
For àiiuôpô? qualifying an image of the mind, cf. Plato Tim. 49a à|iuôpoy etôos*.
Cf. the “dim phantom” visiting Penelope, Od. 4.824 and 835 eLÔcüXou dpaupov; also Eur.
Ph. 1543ff

ttoX l o v

alOépoç à<f)au€ç €lôù)Xoi^ f^... /... nrai^àv ôueipov;

TlX6 |id T 0 iG i: in earlier poetry the word is found only in Sappho fr. 26,5 and Ale. fr.
70,4 L-P In later poetry it occurs quite often, as it is used by Hellenistic poets for the
Homeric

{Od. 1.243, 14.464),^^^ cf. Theocr. 15.4 (I) rd?

(prob.),^^^ Ap. Rh. 4.1206 fiXepdro)?
6 Tt’

K

oXx o l

dX€p.dTco i|^uxd?

p.dOov, Call. H. 6.91, Paul. Sil. AP 6.75,4

qXepdTO), Agath. 11.350,6 qXepdTOu TTaiyvia cjxivToioiqs'.

U-606Ç: for pÉOfg + dat., “leave to”, cf. II. 14.364 peOL6 p.€r "E ktopl v'lKpi/, Eur. Ba.
350 CTTep.p.aT’ dWp.0 Lç kqI OveXXaLOLi/ p-éOeç.

292

See Mooney on Ap. Rh. 4.1206.
^^^See Gow on Theocr. 15.4.
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